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FOREWORD

Anybody who ventures to write on Tantrism disturbs a 
hornet’s nest. No other area in the entire range o f  the 
philosophical scene in India is more bewildering and 
controversial than the philosophy o f  Tantrism, whether 
Hindu or Buddhist. There are authors who give a very 
euphoric picture o f  Tantras, considering this way o f  life as 
a panacea o f  all our ills, while a few authors go to the other 
extreme, painting it in dismal colours by interpreting it as a 
license to licentiousness. Not that dispassionate study is 
altogether lacking, but these are mostly from a historical or 
an orientalist point o f  view, so that a strictly metaphysical 
analysis o f  the system is rather rare.

Dr. Tomy does well to take up a seminal text for an in- 
dep th  analysis, situating it squarely in the Mahayana- 
Vajrayana tradition. He rightly treats Vajrayana as a 
continuation o f  the central Mahayana concepts, giving the 
Madhyamika-Yogacara system as the background to which 
Tantric elements are grafted on. His essay is to be 
appreciated strictly as an analysis o f  the metaphysical 
foundation o f  a philosophico-religious system. He adheres 
closely to the text, without being diffident about bringing 
out its deeper philosophical implications, showing the 
Praxis springing from these foundations. Praxis is through 
and through informed by the theory, and this is very lucidly 
elicited by the author.

Buddhahoood comprises two different elements -  one 
noumenal and the other empirical, without any
incompatibility between them. These are Prajna (Wisdom)



and Kanina (Compassion). Buddha is thus bipolar in 
essence, one as the ultimate reality in itself, and the other 
being concerned with suffering mankind. This bipolarity is 
extended so as to cover everything that there is. Reality is 
bipolar, but there is a sort o f  self-estrangement on its part, 
so that one element is alienated from the other. This is the 
root cause o f  suffering. The spiritual demand is to bring 
them back to each other, the process o f  healing being 
executed in different stages by the Praxis. Yoga is the name 
given to this process o f  healing.

Tantrism has never been in the main stream of 
philosophical thinking in India and misinterpretations are 
rampant because o f  its esoteric character. Viewed 
objectively and analytically, without predilections, it sheds 
light on the darker recesses o f  human psyche. Man's 
existential predicament is really being pulled at contrary 
directions, so that he cannot be at peace with himself. 
Tantrism shows the way out, by seeking to integrate these 
contrary pulls and thus achieving a holistic personhood.

There are many other points o f  acute perccpliveness in 
Dr. Tomy’s book. His treatment o f  the oblique employment 
o f  language in Tantric Mysticism, the significance of 
apparently meaningless utterances, the nature o f  religious 
symbolism -  to mention only a few -  is penetrating and 
stimulating. I am convinced that his work would be well 
received by scholars and laymen alike. Scholars would 
find in it plenty that will interest them, and the enquiring 
laymen would discover a novel way o f  life in which the 
burden o f  guilt oppressing him could be eased.

Prof. Ashok K u m a r  C ha tte r jee

Form er Head

Department o f  Philosophy and Religion 

Banaras Hindu University 

V a ran as i-  221 005 U.P



PREFACE

Vajrayàna is a difficult and delicate theme to explore. 
The main difficulty arises from its secretive and esoteric 
nature and the mystery surrounding the tantric texts and 
tantric loro. The cautious attempts to interpret these texts 
have been made with great apology, reluctance, and 
compunction. On account o f  its overtly erotic elements it is 
disowned in scholarly circles as an illegitimate child of 
M ahâyâna’s tryst with Tantrism. Hence most scholars 
refuse to stand squarely by tantric tradition, let alone 
consider it as a viable template for human life.

In recent years scholars o f  diverse cultural, religious 
and ethical provenance have pitched in to interpret and 
possibly rehabilitate tantrism in the galaxy o f  Indian 
religio-cullural tradition. Work on Vajrayàna has been 
limited mainly to editing and translating tantric texts. The 
area o f  analysis and systématisation o f  the doctrine and 
praxis contained in these texts remains largely a virgin 
territory. The orientalists, cultural anthropologists, 
philologists, sociologists, archaeologists, and historians 
have had their say on tantrism in general and Vajrayàna in 
particular yet, they have said almost nothing about, how 
Vajrayàna appeals to a student o f  Buddhist philosophy and 
how he ‘makes sense’ out o f  the tantric tradition.

The task, albeit an uphill one, and the path lonely, as 
Vajrayàna is a road less travelled by, has proved to be a 
most rewarding research experience. From the plethora of 
ideas and practices, a system o f  Vajrayànic theory and 
praxis seems to emerge. The eclectic and syncretic 
tendency o f  Vajrayàna is responsible for the catholicity of 
its ideas, practices, and goals, which are mundane as well 
as supra mundane. The influence o f  tantrism in general, and 
Vajrayàna in particular, has been so immense that it has



genetically modified the Indian way o f  life, if not the view 
o f  life. Art, architecture, sculpture, painting and literature 
have all been flavoured by tantrism. Vajruydna has been 
able to enter the innermost chambers o f  the human psyche 
and satisfy certain vital aspirations and yearnings o f  man as 
no other system hitherto. So much so. even its amoral 
appearance attracts the ire only o f  the scholar, not o f  the 
commoner.

At the completion o f  this research project 1 am moved 
by profound gratitude and reverence for my revered Guntji. 
Prof. Ashok Kumar Chatterjee, without whose scholarly 
help and advice this thesis would not have come into 
existence. The numerous rounds o f  discussions that we 
have had helped me understand the intricacies and the 
nuances o f  Mahdydna philosophy on the one hand and of 
tantric tradition on the other, which (intricacies and 
nuances) are the bases on which Vajraydna. particularly the 
Hevajra Tantra. has been analysed. A doyen o f  Mahdydna 
philosophy, versatile in Indian Philosophy as well as in 
Western thought, Guruji has been a source o f  incisive 
insights and inspiration. His paternal prodding, 
uncompromising commitment to quality and scholarly 
precision will I cherish for years to come.

I owe an immense debt o f  gratitude to my supervisor 
Dr. Munni K. Agrawal, Reader in the Department o f  
Philosophy and Religion, Banaras Hindu University, 
Varanasi. She has accompanied me closely throughout the 
research period with able advice and maternal 
encouragement. In spite o f  her busy teaching schedules, she 
has gone through the manuscript patiently and offered 
suggestions and recommendations, pointing out areas for 
further elaboration and clarification.

This research work has been financed by the Ju n io r  
Research Fellowship aw arded to me by the Indian  
Council of Philosophical Research (I.C.P.R.), New 
Delhi, u n der  the M inistry of H um an Resource



Development, G overnm ent of India. I place on record my 
sincere thanks and profound gratitude to the Council for the 
financial assistance given to me to complete this project.

My sincere gratitude to the members o f  the Faculty at 
the Department o f  Philosophy, Banaras Hindu University, 
Prof. D.A. G an g ad h a r , Prof. U. C. Dubcy, Prof. S. Vijay 
Kumar, Prof. A.K. Rai, Prof. Mukul Raj, Prof. Urmila 
Chaturvedi, Dr. K.P. Mishra and Dr. Deobrat Chaubey, Dr. 
Kripa Shankar Ojha, and Dr. Abhimanyu Singh.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. Francis Alencherry
S.D.B., the Provincial, Fr. John Berger, S.D.B., and the 
Salesian Province o f  Kolkata for permitting me to 
undertake my doctoral studies at BHU. I owe a debt of 
gratitude to the former professors o f  Philosophy at Salesian 
College, Sonada, Fr. Nicholas LoGroi, S.D.B., Fr. Joseph 
Vcrzotto, S.D.B., Dr. Scaria Thuruthiyil, S.D.B., and Dr. 
Joseph Alapurackal, S.D.B. I express my heartfelt thanks to 
my Uncle Dr. Anthony Mookenthottam, M.S.F.S., for all 
the help and inspiration to study Indian Philosophy.

I express my love and gratitude to Prof. T.S. Devadoss, 
Prof. R. Gopalakrishnan, Prof. Panneerselvam, Prof. P. 
Krishnan. Prof. Godavari Mishra, and Dr. L. Anthony 
Savari Raj o f  the Department o f  Philosophy, University o f  
Madras, where I pursued the Master’s degree in Indian 
Philosophy. I place on record my love and gratitude to Dr.
C.S. Sundaram who taught me Sanskrit at Madras Sanskrit. 
College, Mylapore.

I am profoundly grateful to late Dr. J.X. 
Muthupackiam, S.J., for going through the manuscript 
painstakingly and for offering valid suggestions for the 
improvement o f  language, style and presentation. I am 
grateful to Dr. Raj Mohan, I.M.S., Dr. George Praseed,
I.M.S., Dr. Mathew George Kariapuram, S.D.B., Dr. 
George Thadathil, S.D.B., and Fr. Antony Erathara, S.D.B.,



for helping me with methodological accuracy and the 
technical fonnat followed in this book.

My gratitude goes out to the Staff o f  Salcsian College 
Sonada, for their unstinting support to this project. I thank 
my Students who gave me the impetus to deepen my 
knowledge o f  Buddhist Philosophy by their probing 
questions.

I am grateful to the Librarians and staff o f  the Central 
and Departmental Libraries, BHU; Vishwa Jytoi Gurukul 
Library, Christnagar; Jnana Pravah Library, Varanasi; 
Santarakshita Library, Central Institute o f  Higher Tibetan 
Studies, Saranath; The Namgyal Institute o f  Tibctology 
Library, Gangtok; Salesian College Library, Sonada and 
The Asiatic Society Library, Kolkata. They lent me several 
important volumes for consultation and provided me with 
other research facilities.

I express my love and affection for my parents, 
brothers, sisters, and relations for their constant 
encouragement and support. I remember with love Mr. 
Joseph Augustine, my eldest brother, Mrs. Geeta 
Chatterjee, Miss Shipra Chatteijee, Sr. Agnes Bhutia,
I.B.V.M., Fr. Jude Sebastian, S.D.B., Fr. J. Pauria, S.D.B., 
Prof. Sisir Basu, Dr. C.D. Sebastian, Dr. George P.M., Dr. 
Emmanuel U.P., Dr. Vanin Kumar Tripathi and Dr. Anil 
Kumar Sonker, Fr. Johnson V.T., and Mr. Shashank 
Srivastav who helped and encouraged me in different ways 
to complete this research project.

Dr. Tomy Augustine

Department o f  Philosophy 
Salesian College 
Sonada P.O., Darjeeling Dt.
W. B engal- 7 3 4  219 
November, 1,2006
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INTRODUCTION

Mahdyana Buddhism flourished during the period 
between the second and the eighth century A.D., while 
between the seventh and the twelfth centuries, it was tantric 
Buddhism that dominated the scene. The creative activity 
o f  the latter period was almost exclusively devoted to 
tantras.1 S.K. Ramchandra Rao points out that "Nalanda, 
Vikramsila and Odantapura Universities were well-known 
centres o f  Tantrik studies”.2 According to tradition some o f 
the greatest minds o f  Buddhist doctrine like Santarak$ita, 
Santidcva, and even Nagaijuna and Asartga were great 
scholars as well as tantric adepts.3

Tantric Buddhism took the world o f  Buddhist thought 
by storm. It baffles the student o f  Buddhist philosophy how 
a system known for its speculative sophistication could 
now degenerate, i f  it does as some allege, into mere 
esoteric and occult practices. This makes the scholar 
suspect that there is more to Vajrayana than what meets the 
eye. But certain pertinent questions have to be answered

1 D.L. Sncllgrove, The Hevajra Tantra: A Critical Study (London: 
O xford University Press. 1959; Reprint, 1980), Parti ,  p.4. From 
now on referred to as HT(S).

2. S .K. Ram chandra Rao, Tibetan Tantrik Tradition ( . . . ,  Amold- 
Heinem ann, 1977), p.31. Jagaddala University in North Bengal 
was another centre for tantric studies. For details see pp. 30-36.

3 Jam es B. Robinson, trans., Buddha's Lions: The Lives o f  the 
Eighty-four Siddhas (catura¿M-siddha-prav/tti by Abhayadatta) 
(Berkeley. Dharma Publishing, 1979), p.5. But m odem  scholars 
dispute these claims.
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before he can arrive at definite conclusions. What is the 
essence o f  Vajrayanal Is it merely a set o f  obscure 
practices performed for nefarious purposes? Is there a 
definite theory, which informs its prescribed praxis?

1. Yoga T an tra

The name 'Yoga Tantra’ is generally applied to the 
third and higher grade o f  Buddhist tantras. But here the 
term ‘ Yoga Tantra ’ is not employed to refer to this class of 
tantra, nor is it used to refer to the Hevajra Tantra itself, 
for, the latter does not belong to this grade o f  Yoga Tantras 
at all but to the Anuttarayoga Tantras and more precisely, 
to the YoginiTantras. At times, the term ‘Yoga Tantra’ is 
also used to refer to the common elements o f  the Yoga and 
Anuttarayoga Tantras. The Blue Annals called the Yoga and 
Anuttarayoga Tantras as ‘outer* yoga tantra and ‘inner’ 
yoga tantra.4 However, I have used the term ‘ Yoga Tantra ’ 
to refer to the Vajrayanic theory and praxis o f  
Anuttarayoga Tantra leading to the mystic union (y’Oga), o f  
polarities within the individual, which is the essence and 
goal o f  Vajrayana.

Yogic practices existed long before the advent o f  
Tantric Buddhism. The term ‘yoga ’ has several meanings, 
such as samadhi, union etc. Patahjali describes yoga as the 
cessation o f  mental modifications (yogas citta-vnti- 
nirodhah) . The Bhagavad Gita characterises it as 
‘equanimity in all circumstances’ (samatvarii yoga ucyate)

4 George N. Roerich, The Blue Annuls (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 
1949; Reprint 1996), p.351.

5 Christopher Chappie and Yogi Anand Viraj, The Yoga Sutras o f  
Patanjali (Delhi: Satguru Publications, 1990). Samddhi PYuht, 2.
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or as ‘skill in action' (yogafi karmasu kausalam).6 Yoga is 
the goal for the Buddhists as well, but understood in a quite 
different sense from that o f  their Hindu counterparts. For 
the Hinayanists, as Stcherbatsky states, 4yoga* is profound 
meditation in which the infinite number o f  separate 
evanescent entities (dharmas), the ultimate constituents o f  
reality, gradually steer into quiescence leading to an 
absolute annihilation o f  all life.7 It is concentrated thought 
(,samddhi) or fixing the attention on a single point 
(iekdgratd) and persisting in that state (punah punah cetasi 
nivesanam). Dasabhumikasutra advocates the practice of 
yoga in the first stage called vimala for achieving the 
purification o f  all forms.9 For the Madhyamika, it would 
mean the cessation o f  views about reality, and for the 
Yogacdra. the cancellation o f  subject-object duality. The 
Madhyamika and Yogacdra understanding o f  yoga, albeit 
near to the ‘citta vrtti nirodha' o f  Patanjali, is from a 
different metaphysical stock; the former is monistic and 
absolutistic, while the latter springs from the dualism o f  
purusa and prakiti.

In all, the Buddhist conception o f  yoga is far from 
those o f  the Brahminical theist and monist as well. For the 
thcist it is union with God or at least being in his presence, 
while for the monist, yoga is merging into the impersonal 
absolute {brahma veda brahmaiva bhavati). For the 
Buddhists, yoga does not mean' to be united with God or be

6 Sxvami Tapasyananda, Trans., Srmiad Bhagavad Gita (Mylapore, 
Sri Ram akrishna M a th , . . . )  2:48, 50.

7 Theodore Stcherbatsky, The Conception o f  Buddhist Nirvdna, 2nd 
edition (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1977), Part II, p.4.

8 Ibid.. Part II, p.7.
9 "...sarvdkdraparifodhandbhinirhdra eva yoga/i karanh'ah" P.L. 

Vaidya. ed., Dasabhutnikasulra (Darbhanga: The Mithila Institute, 
1967). 16. (emphasis added) From now on referred to as DBHS.



swallowed up by the Absolute. Evan-Wentz speaks o f  
Buddhist yoga as essentially overcoming ignorance by 
being yoked to knowledge.10 While it is some form o f 
cessation for the Hinayanist and the Mahayanist, (of 

dharmas for the Hinayanist, o f  views for the Madhyamika, 
o f  subject-object duality for the Yogacara), yoga for the 
Vajrayanist, is different. In Vajrayana, yoga is the mystic 
union o f  the bi-polarity within the psyche o f  the sadhaka, 
and the consequent rc-integration o f  the individual. In 

Vajrayana, the state o f  mystic union {yoga) or ynganaddha 
is expressed through the symbol o f  ‘sexual embrace’, the 
most intimate o f  relationships.11

2. Theory  and  Praxis

The Vajryanic theory is the confluence o f  two distinct 

streams o f  thought, namely the Mahdyana and the Tantra. 
By Mahayanic thought we mean the general notions o f  

Madhyamika and Yogacara, without going into further 
distinctions o f  the different branches o f  these schools. 

Tantric insights found in Vajrayana spring from the general 
stock o f  ideas collectively called Tantrism to which both 
the Hindus and the Buddhists had recourse. The praxis also 

has elements from both Mahayanic and tantric traditions. 
The practice o f  virtue, the study o f  Madhyamika and 

Yogacara notions are incumbent on the Vajrayanist as well. 
Tsong-kha-pa writes,
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10 W.Y. Evan-Wcntz, ed., Tibetan Yoga and Secret Doctrines. 2nd 

edition (London: Oxford University Press, 195S; Paperback. 1967). 

p.39.

11 Herbert V. Guenther. Tibetan Buddhism without Mystification 
(Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1966), p.57.
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Intelligence which apprehends the profound nature 
o f  all that is, is the same in Mantraydna as it is in
the two lower courses (Hmaydna and
Pdramitaydna), because without understanding 
existentiality it is impossible to cross the ocean of 
samsara by exhausting our emotional reactions.12

The early Buddhism and the later Mahayana tradition 
become preparatory stages for the practice o f  Vajraydna. 
Yogi C.N. Chen points that, “he who is not well
accomplished in the Hmaydna meditation o f  purification 
and in the Mahayana meditation o f  sublimation should not 
practice the Vajraydna meditation either o f  Hevajra or o f  
any other Heruka.” 13

The term ‘praxis’ sums up the entire realm o f  tan trie 
practices adopted by the Vajrayanists. The term ‘praxis’ is 
more comprehensive than the term ‘practice’ as the former 
refers also to the principles that inform the various
practices. ‘Praxis’ is closer to principles than to practices; 
it is applied principles as distinct and differentiated from 
static theories. This work does not enumerate or describe 
the various Vajrayanic practices but attempts to reveal the 
principles, which are applied therein. The happy marriage 
between the Mahayanic and the tantric notions gave birth to 
this unique form o f  tantra called the Vajrayana.

3. T h e  H e v a j r a  T a n t r a

Hevajra Tantra has been chosen as the constant 
reference in our effort to delineate the theory and praxis o f

12 as found in Ibid., p.61.
13 Yogi C M .  Chen, “A Safe Guide o f  the Practitioner o f  Hevajra 

Tantra” , in Encyclopaedia o f  Buddhist Tantra, (EBT) vol.4, ed., 
Sadhu Santideva (New Delhi: Cosmo Publications, 2001), p.997.
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Vajrayana. According to A.K. Warder, it is one o f  the most 

significant Vajrayanic texts, on account o f  the number o f  
commentaries written on them, the most important o f  
which are the Yogaratnamala o f  Krsnacarya and the 
MitkiavalT o f Ratnakarasanti. I have made extensive use o f  
these commentaries, thanks to the efforts o f  D.L. 
Snellgrove, G.W. Farrow and I. Menon, and Ram Shankar 
Tripathi and Thakur Sain Negi. The text and its 
commentaries help us to interpret the theory and praxis in 

the light o f  Mahayana philosophy as well as to explain the 
tantric insights informing them. Hevajro Tantra is a 
product o f  the mature years o f  Vajrayana and is respected 
as an authoritative text on tantric theory and praxis, and is 
oft quoted by scholars.

4. N ature  and Scope

Vajrayana has been analysed mostly by the 
Buddhologists, Orientalists, Indologists and 
Archaeologists. Great has been the contribution o f  tantric 
scholars like Mm. H.P. Shastri, Benoytosh Bhattacharyya,
5.B. Dasgupta, P.C. Bagchi, Mm. Gopinath Kaviraj, 
Chintaharan Chakravarti, Agehananda Bharati, David 
Snellgrove, Arthur Avalon, Mircea Eliade, W.Y. Evans- 
Wentz, Giuseppe Tucci, Herbert V. Guenther, Lama 
Anagarika Govinda, F.D. Lessing, Alex Wayman and 
others. Their efforts have shed much light on such issues as 

the origin and development o f  Vajrayana, the date and 
authorship o f  tantric texts, identity o f  tantric deities, 
masters and tantric sites (plthas). Some o f  their works have 
given us details o f  tantric practices and their possible links 
with other traditions and religious observances. They have 
corroborated thei* findings with historical, textual and 
archaeological evidences. The laudable efforts o f  these
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eminent scholars have furnished us with a great amount o f  
useful data for deeper analysis and interpretation.

The present study does not focus on the historical and 
Indological specifics associated with texts, authors, places, 
and the like. We do not enter into the rewarding enterprise 
o f  comparing Hevajra Tantra with other tantric texts or 
attempt to relate Vajrayana with Hindu tantras and other 
religious traditions. Issues o f  exegesis and hermeneutics, if  
any, that crop up in a textual analysis, are mentioned and 
bypassed. The present study is not a textual analysis but a 
thematic one. Our effort is only to accentuate the universal 
and fundamental themes o f  Vajrayana and relate it with the 
basic notions o f  Mahayana and tantrism. This is a humble 
contribution to the construction o f  a Vajryanic theory and 
praxis in the light o f  the insights found in the Hevajra 
Tantra.

5. T h e  Hypothesis

It is my contention that Vajrayana is a continuation 
and development o f  the Mahayana tradition, and not a 
degeneration. Tantric Buddhism is not monolithic but 
contains diverse strands o f  thought and action, from the 
frivolous to the most sublime. In it there is a confluence of 
the Mahayanic metaphysics and tantric insights, resulting in 
the theory o f  Vajrayana. The unique conception o f  the 
Absolute as vajray its bipolarity, and its nature as bliss 
constitute the salient features o f  Vajrayanic metaphysics. 
The praxis, drawn from a large number o f  sources, is the 
Vajrayanic metaphysics in action, the goal o f  which is to 
attain the union o f  polarities leading to psychic re
integration. Therefore Vajrayana is metaphysics and not a 
mere cluster o f  unmeaning practices; it is theory as well as 
praxis.
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6. T he  Significance of the Study

Vajrayana is a system ‘more sinned against than 
sinning’. It has been treated as a pariah in the world o f  
Indian philosophy, for it finds no place in the classical 
compendia o f  Indian Philosophy like the Sarva-darsuna- 
sariigraha o f  Madhavacarya or even in the modem ones o f  
Hiriyanna, Dasgupta or Radhakrishnan. It is neither 
criticised nor condemned; but worse, ignored. This 
untouchability is probably due to the presence o f  certain 
questionable practices within its praxis. Though 
philosophers have shunned tantra, Orientalists, and 
Indologists, both oriental and occidental, have taken keen 
interest in tantrism in general and Vajrayana in particular. 
Among these, some authors like S.B. Dasgupta are 
impartial and non-judgemental in their evaluation o f  
tantrism while others like Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, who 
calls it a ‘disease’ to be eradicated,14 are hostile. Even 

today, Vajrayana is conceived merely as a bundle o f  occult 
and esoteric practices, which are not to be discussed. The 
present study attempts to clear some o f  these prejudices and 
aspersions that have cast a slur on an important and popular 
Indian tradition and reveal the structure o f  its theory and 
praxis.

14 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya writes, “ I f  at any time in the history o f  
India the mind o f  the nation as a whole has been d iseased , it was 
in the Tantric age, or the period immediately preceding the 
M uham m adan conquest o f  Ind ia . . . .Som e should therefore take up 
the study comprising the diagnosis, aetiology, pathology and 
prognosis o f  the disease, so  that m ore capable m en m ay take up its 
t r e a tm e n t  a n d  e ra d ic a t io n  in the future.” (emphasis added) See 
Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, An Introduction to Buddhist Esoterism 
(Delhi- Motilal Banarsidass Publishers Private Limited, 1980; 
Reprint 1989), Preface. From  now on referred to as IBE.
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7. T he C ontribution  to the S tudy of Vajrayána

Much o f  the prejudice and misconception about 
Vajrayána result from the faulty approach o f  judging the 
system in the light o f  a set o f  practices, which this study 
strives to rectify by advocating a reverse process; that is, by 
viewing the Vajrayánic practices in the light o f  its 
metaphysics. Hence in this work we present first the theory 
o f  Vajrayána and then try to understand the praxis in the 
light o f  that. This helps one to understand the ‘why’ o f  

what the Vajrayánists do. While it is right to judge the tree 
from its ‘fruit,’ it is wrong to judge it from its ‘root’. 
Vajrayánic praxis may be rooted in certain unconventional 
practices, but Vajrayána itself must not be condemned 
without reference to the ‘fruits’ it bears. Hence this study 
also takes care to highlight the ‘fruits’- the relevance o f  
Vajrayána for modem man.

This book claims no novelty o f  ideas, as Maháyánic 
and tantric insights are not unknown entities to the reader. 
Moreover, there are many works on Vajrayána. This work 
is original only in its approach, and its attempt to bring 
Vajrayána under a philosophic scan. Vajrayánic theory is 
analysed in the light o f  Maháyána philosophy and tantric 
insights, and its praxis is viewed in the light o f  its 
metaphysics.

Hevajra Tantra has been edited and translated by 
Snellgrovc, Farrow and Menon, but it has not been 
analysed or studied in depth. Others who have edited the 
Hevajra Tantra have given it nothing more than an 
introduction to the text. Many authors use Hevajra Tantra 
as their constant reference, but do no more. Some highlight 
the practices followed in Vajrayána and neglect the theory 
that informs them, while others mention the salient features 
o f  Vajrayána and stop at that. There has hardly been any
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attempt, to highlight the metaphysics o f  Vajrayána, which 
emerges out o f  the confluence o f  MahAyanic thought and 
tantric insights, and to view the practices in the light o f  that 
metaphysics. In the present study, a modest attempt has 
been made to bring forward the theory o f  Vajrayána in the 
light o f  the insights presented in Hevajra Tanira. And it 
views the Vajrayanic praxis in the light o f  its metaphysics 
and highlights its relevance for modem man.

8. T he  Lim itations and the Difficulties

An attempt to study Vajrayána meets several 
limitations and difficulties. A host o f  controversial issues, 
which are significant, remain inconclusive due to the 
absence o f  adequate textual, historical, and archaeological 
evidences. A few important tantric texts have been edited 
and published, thanks to the effort o f  the Oriental Institute 
o f  Baroda, the Mithila Institute o f  Darbhanga and others. 
However, a Large number still remains confined to 
manuscripts in the possession o f  individuals, and probably 
a larger number still is lost or corrupted beyond recovery. 
The secrecy imposed on tantric practices would not allow 
us closer access. Tantric realisation is an inner experience, 
which requires prolonged practice under a competent Guru 
and cannot be fully captured through a purely academic 
enterprise as the present one.

The Hevajra Tantra itself has certain inherent 
difficulties, which throw further challenge to the scholar. 
The language is enigmatic and esoteric and is fraught with 
ambiguity, equivocation, contradictions, and paradoxes. 
The use o f  picturesque language, symbolic expressions, 
iconographic details require interpretation at every step. In 
this endeavour, the commentaries like the Yogaratnamálá 
o f  Krsnácárya, and the M ukíávalfoť RatnakarasAnti as well
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as the explanations offered by Snellgrove, Farrow and 
Menon have been o f  immense help.

It is utterly presumptuous to imagine that the present 
study is an exhaustive and the final account o f  the theory 
and praxis o f  Vajraydna. Vajrayanic insights and praxis 
continue to taunt the intellect o f  the scholar and elude his 
academic grasp. However, it is fervently hoped that the 
lead given in the present study will be pursued further by 
more competent scholars interested in tantric Buddhism.

9. T he  M ethodology

This book bases itself primarily on the two editions 
and translations o f  the Hevajra Tantra. one by D.L. 
Snellgrove and the other by G.W. Farrow and I. Menon. 
Snellgrovc’s edition, in two parts, is entitled ‘The Hevajra 
Tantra: A Critical Study'. Part One furnishes us with an 
erudite introduction, the English translation o f  the text and 
a resume o f  the content; and Part Two contains the Sanskrit 
and Tibetan versions o f  the text as well as the Sanskrit 

version o f  the Yogaratnamald. Farrow and Menon give us 
in one volume entitled, ‘The Concealed Essence o f  the 
Hevajra Tantra ’, the Sanskrit text o f  the Hevajra Tantra, 
its English translation, as well as the English translation o f  
the commentary - Yogaratnamald - side by side, making 
the text very scholar-friendly. The study has had recourse 
to another commentary on the Hevajra Tantra, namely the 
Muktavali o{ Ratnakarasanti, besides other tantric works in 
their Sanskrit originals edited by Mm. H.P Shastri, 
Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, P.C. Bagchi, and others. The 
Tibetan and the Chinese sources are referred to through the 
works and translations by learned scholars like Evans- 
Wentz, Giuseppe Tucci, Herbert V. Guenther, Lama 
Anagarika Govinda, F.D. Lessing, Alex Wayman, Kazi
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Dawa Samdup and others. Besides these, other general 
works on tantrism and specific ones on Vajrayana have 
shed much light on some o f  the puzzling obscurities in 
which the text abounds.

This work is both analytic and synthetic in approach. 
The study o f  Hevajra Tantra reveals the presence o f  the 
basic Madhyamika and Yogacara concepts in the text, but 
in a disorderly and unsystematic manner, side by side with 
specifically tantric notions. These notions appear again and 
again, not only in concepts but also in other forms, such as 

symbols, images, iconographic details, and sandhyabhasd. 
The commentaries explain these notions in terms o f  the 

metaphysics o f  Madhyamika and Yogacara. The text o f  the 
Hevajra Tantra, and the explanations provided by the 
commentaries as well as verses from other tantric texts, 
give us sufficient ground to posit the existence o f  a 

metaphysical framework in Vajrayana. An analysis o f  this 
metaphysical framework shows that all o f  its different 
strands are not entirely o f  Mahdydna stock but some o f  it 
are o f  tantric origin, and that at times even the Mahayanic 
notions have been modified and coloured by tantric 
insights.

Hevajra Tantra has been subjected to a thematic 
analysis along metaphysical lines. Verses and phrases, 
which reveal the metaphysical structure o f  the text, have 

been culled out and scrutinised in the light o f  Madhyamika 
and Yogacara traditions. Specifically tantric notions, which 
are incorporated in the text, are also analysed. The 
modifications and novelties grafted on to the Mahayanic 
notions under tantric influence are brought to the fore. The 
relevant passages are grouped together and synthesised to 
constitute a coherent Vajrayanic metaphysical 
superstructure built on the Mahayanic metaphysical
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foundation, which undoubtedly is .the inspiration for 
Vajrayana. The Hevajra Tantra, along with
Yogaratnamdla. and other important tantras, is frequently 
summoned to substantiate and corroborate the metaphysical 
claims.

The practices associated with Hevajra sddhana are not 
given as one systematic whole within the text. Theory and 
praxis lie interspersed in a somewhat confused manner. 
This is probably deliberate, since tantric sddhana is not to 
be learned from books, but from a competent Guru. 
However, for our purely academic purpose, these scattered 
references to the Hevajra practices have been grouped 
together to form a consistent praxis. Yet the exact nature o f  
the praxis is not very clear in some cases. There is no 
attempt to justify or advocate them but only to show how 
they are related to and consistent with the theoretical 

framework o f  Vajrayana.

The Vajrayanic theory and praxis is constructed with 
ample reference to classical Mahayanic and tantric texts 
and commentaries. They are further substantiated with the 

views and opinions o f  scholars in Madhyamika and 
Yogacara, as well as in Vajrayana. As the approach o f  the 
present study is new, and the effort to construct a theory 
and praxis unprecedented, all the assertions made here may 
not be shared by the scholars in the field. However, textual 
references and indications give us sufficient ground to 
arrive at the assertions we have made and the conclusions 
we have drawn in this work. Our presentation o f  the theme 
is expository, not argumentative, or confrontational. 
Controversies are pointed out but not entertained or entered 
into beyond a point, and we do not take sides. Our focus is 
on presenting, as far as possible, a closely-knit theory and 
praxis o f  Vajrayana basing ourselves on the Hevajra
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Tantra and its principal commentaries the Yogaralnamdld 
and the M uktavall.

10. T he  Layout of M aterial

The material is organised into seven chapters. Every 
chapter begins with a few relevant introductory remarks 
and concludes with a brief summary o f  the issues dealt 
with. In the Introduction, the theme is analysed and the title 
is elaborated and justified. The nature and scope o f  the 
thesis is laid bare so as to enable the reader to have the 
right perspective as he enters into it. The contention o f  the 
author is explained briefly and the significance and novelty 
o f  the approach is indicated. The reader is made aware o f  
the limitations and difficulties that the study has met with, 
and how, and to what extent they have been surmounted.

The first chapter presents a bird's-eye view o f  the 
world o f  Tantrism. It analyses the various nuances o f  the 
term ‘tantra\  the origin o f  tantrism, and its salient features. 
A brief survey o f  the Hindu Tantras is included to complete 
the broader picture o f  the tantric tradition. The origin and 
development o f  Vajraydna from Mantrayana to 
Kdlaccikraydna are treated at some length. The discussion 
then focuses on the classification o f  Buddhist tantras. In the 

sub-section on Vajrayanic literature, the different genre o f  
Buddhist tantric literature as well as some o f  the important 
texts are referred to. One o f  the characteristics o f  tantric 
literature is the use o f  sandhydbhdsd and other unique 
modes o f  communication. The controversies surrounding 
the term 4sandhydbhdsd ' are only referred to but not 
elaborated on, as they bear little consequence to this study. 
The chapter ends with a brief reference to the great tantric 
masters, the Siddhacaryas, under whose supervision 
Vajraydna took shape and flourished.
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The second chapter introduces the Hevajra Tantra, the 
text in the light o f  which this work has been carried out. 
The title ‘Hevajra Tantra' is analysed into its constituent 
parts 7 ic ‘ and 4vajra’ signifying karnnd and prajnd 
respectively. The date o f  composition and authorship are 
discussed, followed by a brief comment on the different 
versions o f  the text and the context in which it is believed 
to have been proclaimed by the Buddha. A brief analysis o f  
the language and style o f  the text is added to aid the reader 
to appreciate the text better. Snellgrove gives a critical 
resume o f  the content o f  the text, which is helpful in 
grouping together related verses. In this chapter, an attempt 
has been made to make a thematic analysis o f  the text so 
that the discussion on the theory and praxis o f  Vajrayana 
becomes clear. The chapter concludes with a brief account 
o f  the commentarial literature on the Hevajra Tantra as 
well as a discussion on its significance and position among 
other major Buddhist tantras.

The third and the fourth chapters together delineate the 
theory o f  Vajrayana, which is constituted o f  two distinct 
strands, namely Mahayanic and tantric. The third chapter 
concentrates on the Mahayanic metaphysical foundation, 
which is at the core o f  Vajrayanic theory. It discusses the 
nature o f  Existence, Aviciyd, and the Absolute. There is a 
brief account o f  the understanding o f  sunyata and vijndna 
as elaborated in Madhyamika and Yogacara respectively. 
The two views on Reality, namely paramartha and sariivrti 
as found in the Hevajra Tantra, are highlighted. The 
Absolute is viewed as vajra, sahaja, and mahasukhay which 
is a Vajrayanic modification o f  the conception o f  the 
Absolute inherited from its Mahayanic predecessors. The 
text emphasises the immanence o f  the Absolute as the 
underlying principle o f  unity. The notion o f  Tathagata, and 
the modification o f  the trikdya system in the hands o f  the
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Vajrayanists arc commented upon. Though the Hcvajra 
Tantra does not employ the term tuthagatagarhha, the 
notion that every sentient being is a potential tathagata is at 
the core o f  the text, and this is embodied in the person o f  
the Vajragarbha to whom the Bhagavan preaches the 
Hevajra Tantra.

The fourth chapter explains the tantric base o f  the 
Vajrayanic metaphysics. The Absolute is conceived as bi
polar and the Mahayanic notions o f  simyata and kantna
form the two polarities. They are now called prajnd and

upaya respectively. The two are considered female and
male and are identified with the two nadls, lalana and
rasand as well as with vowels (ali) and consonants (kali). 
The concept o f  union is fundamental to the tantric 
perception o f  Reality. The Absolute is viewed as the union 

(yuganaddha) o f  the polarities. Vajraydna assigns a central 
place to the body and it is conceived as the microcosm. The 
chapter analyses the notions o f  Body, Speech, and Mind, 
which form the core o f  the pahcaskandhas, the five 
aggregates o f  phenomenal existence. The chapter concludes 
with a brief account o f  the ‘homologous vision' o f  
existence as delineated in the text.

The fifth and sixth chapters together furnish us with 
the praxis o f  Vajraydna. The fifth chapter gives us the 
fundamental tools for praxis. The chapter explains the 
mandala in general, and the mandala o f  Hevajra and 
Nairatmya in particular. The body itself is conceived as a 
mandala. The meaning and significance o f  the mandala is 
explained and its connection with Vajrayanic theory is 
established. The conception o f  deity is another important 
issue that is discussed. The significance o f  the dhydni 
Buddhas, the Dakinls, Hevajra, Nairatmya and their 
‘retinue-goddesses’ is explained. The chapter devotes some
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space to the symbolic meaning and significance o f  the deity 

in the Vajrayánic praxis. The role o f  Mantra as an 
important tool in stabilising the mind and the need for a 
competent Guru in tantric praxis are explained.

The sixth chapter deals with the praxis proper, which 
consists essentially o f  the process o f  Generation and the 
process o f  Completion. The praxis o f  Hevajra sádhana 
calls for an intense preparation o f  the yog i and the yogini. 
The strict philosophical training as enjoined by the Hevajra 
Tantra is followed by the application o f  the vows and the 
conferring o f  consecrations. The process o f  Generation 
consists o f  meditation on the Hevajra mandala, which 
begins with certain preliminaries. The meditation on the 

Hevajra mandala consists o f  the four stages o f  Sole Hero 
Yoga and the fadaríga-yoga. This meditation (on the 

Hevajra manchla) is followed by the ' isualisation o f  the 

Nairatmya mandala. The process o f  Completion is aimed at 
achieving union, which may be external, involving the 
female practitioner, or internal in which the union is 
between the two subtle nádís, namely lalaná and rasaná. 
This union is achieved with different mudras in which the 
different moments and the joys are noted by the 
practitioner.

The seventh chapter explains the relevance of 
Vajrayánic theory and praxis for our times. This concluding 
chapter contains a brief appraisal o f  the essential aspects of 
Vajrayánic theory: its understanding o f  the nature o f  
existence, the nature o f  nescience, the conception o f  the 
Absolute as vajra and as bi-polar, the Absolute as union or 
yoga o f  polarities and as great bliss. The chapter shows 
how Vajrayána has set Buddhism in a ‘new key’. There is 
an emphasis on visualisation over conceptualisation and a 
shift from ‘meaning’ to ‘meaninglessness*. The physical is
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conceived as the spiritual and psychic fragmentation is 
replaced by re-integration. Vajrayána has shed much light 
on the nature o f  human psyche and it holds much 
therapeutic relevance for man. The chapter also considers 
some o f  the popular questions, such as, whether Vajrayána 
is a degeneration or development, whether it is practical 
and relevant for modem man, and whether it is 

Metaphysics, Religion or Psychology. Vajrayána is 
presented as a tantric form o f  mysticism. We also discuss 
what potential it holds for personal re-integration and 
universal harmony. Finally, the chapter concludes with a 
note on how Vajrayánic theory and praxis promote a new 
vision o f  man, metaphysics, and religion.



CHAPTER 1

TANTRIC BUDDHISM

The phenomenon o f  tantric1 Buddhism that dominated 
the scene o f  Indian Buddhism from the eighth to the 
thirteenth century was the result o f  a fusion o f  divergent 
thoughts and practices. Tantric Buddhism was forged from 
a variety o f  metaphysical currents, and religious practices, 
within a particular socio-political context. To understand its 
theory and praxis, it is essential to have a panoramic view 
o f  tantrism in general, and identify the labyrinth o f  
influences that gave birth to it in particular." This chapter 
is an attempt to unravel the genesis, nay the genetics o f  
tantric Buddhism as well as trace its growth and 
development.

1. T a n tra

The essence o f  tantra is revealed in its etymology. The 
term 4tantra' comes either from the Sanskrit root ‘tan' (to 
spread) or from ‘tantri’ (knowledge). Hence, 'tantra * may

1 The term * tantric* has no basis in any Sanskrit adjectival form, but 
it is used widely to characterise the entire development o f  theory 
and pi axis based on the class o f  texts called Tantras. And 
'Tantrism* or ‘Tantric ism ’ is used as noun to signify the same. For 
the sake o f  uniformity 1 use ‘Tantrism*.

2 For a brie f  introduction to Tantric Buddhism, the reader may have
recourse to the following article by lire author. Tom y Augustine,
"Tantric Buddhism: An Introduction” Jnanatirtha, vol.IV, no.2 
(July-Dccember 2004) pp. 179-199.
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be understood as ‘that which spreads knowledge’.3 Kautilya 
(3rd century B.C.) used the word ‘tantra’ to signify 
‘fundamental canons o f  a system o f  thought’.4 Again, in 
referring to certain systems o f  Philosophy and Disciplines, 
such as Nvaya, Sariikhya and Cikitsa, expressions such as 
‘Nyaya-tantresii\  4Samkhya-tantresii’ and Cikitsa-
tantresi<\ were commonly used.5 The Ratnagotravibhaga, 
a text belonging, to the Buddhist Tathagatagarbha 
literature. Was popularly known as Uttaratantra. Therefore, 
the term ‘tantra’, at least initially, meant any work, treatise, 
or handbook teaching some doctrine or practice, not 
necessarily a tantric one with the connotation it has now.

The term ‘tantra’ could also be related to the Sanskrit 
verbal roots 'tan' which means ‘to stretch’, or ‘expound’, 
and to V r / ’ which means ‘to save’ Hence 4tantra' is ‘that 
which saves’. This soteriological nuance o f  the term 
4tantra * assumes importance in the face o f  the common 
misconception that the primary aim o f  tantra is to procure 
mundane benefits.

The Tibetan equivalent o f  the Sanskrit word 4tantra’, 
lrgyud\ literally means a ‘continuum’ or an ‘unbroken 
stream’, flowing from ignorance to enlightenment. This is 
significant especially in relation to the tantric praxis. 
Tantra puts into practice the homeopathic dictum o f ‘curing 
the like by the like’ (similia similibus curantur). That is, 
unlike the Sutra path, the 4rgyiuT enables dissonant 
emotions such as raga (passion), clvesa (wrath), nio/ia 
(delusion) etc., to be transmuted into blissful states o f

3 'tunyale, vistdiyate jfklnum anena iti tantrum \  S.B. Dasgupta. An 
Introduction to Tön trie Buddhism , 3rd ed. (Calcutta: University o f  
Calcutta, 1974) p.2. From now on referred to as ITB.

4 S. Abliayunanda, Histoiy o f  Mysticism: The Unchanging
Testament (Delhi: Sri Satguru Publications, 1996) p. 171.

5 S.B. Dasgupta. ITB. p.2.
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realisation, without renunciation or rejection.6 This 
resonates with the spirit o f  the Madhyamikakdrika that 
sariisdra and nirvana are essentially one and the same 
continuum. Thus the tantric practitioner can cultivate an 
uninterrupted continuum between his ordinary initial mind, 
the advanced mind on the Path, and the resultant fully 
enlightened mind o f  the Buddha.8 While the Sanskrit root 
o f  the term ‘tantra’ points to its theoretical aspect, the 
Tibetan root highlights its praxis. Tantra must be 
understood in terms o f  both theory and praxis.

There have been several attempts to define Tantra. 
Benoytosh Bhattacharyya in his introduction to
Nispannayogdvali states, “Tantras are psychic sciences, 
which prescribe a variety o f  psychic exercises in order to 
experience certain supernormal phenomena.”9 This 
definition, while highlighting the psychic aspect o f  tantric 
praxis, seems to ignore the large number o f  physical 
practices enjoined by Kriya and Carya Tantras. Again, 
tantric praxis produces not only the experience o f  certain

6 .bhdvenaiva vimucyante vajragarbha mahakrpa
badhyante bhdvabandhena mucyante tatparijriaya..." (O 

Vajragarbha o f  great, it is by  utilising the existent itself that men 
are liberated. M en are bound by the bondage o f  existence and are 
liberated by understanding the nature o f  existence.) G.W. F an o w  
& I. M enon, trans. & eds.. The Concealed Essence o f  the Hevajra 
with the Commentary Yogaratnamald (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 

Publishers Private Limited. 1992) 1:1:10-11. From now on referred 
to as HT(F).

7 "Na samsdrasya nirvana t kimcid asti vises a m m .
na nirvdn asya samsdrdt kimcid asti visesanam." MK.XXV.19. 
(Sa/iisdra has nothing that distinguishes it from Nirvana. N indna  
has nothing that distinguishes it from Sa/iisdra).

8 G raham  Coleman, ed.. A Handbook o f  Tibetan Culture (Calcutta: 
Rupa & Co., 1995; Second Impression, 1997) pp .391-392.

9 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, ed., Nispannayogdvali o f  Mahdpandita 
Abhaydkdragupta (Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1972), p. 14.
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‘supernormal phenomena’ but also the attainment o f  
siddhis and other temporal benefits, for which alone tantra 
was often pursued. Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad 
Shastri, in his introduction to N.N. Vasu’s Modern 
Buddhism and its Followers in Orissa, writes, “The word 
Tantra is very loosely used. Ordinary people understand by 
it any system other than the Vcdas. But it really means the 
worship o f  Saktiy or female energy. The female energy is 
worshipped in conjunction with male energy. The union o f  
male and female is the essence o f  Tantra."10 This 
definition, albeit applicable to the Hindu tantras as well as 
the higher Yoga and Anuttarayoga tantras o f  the Buddhists, 
fails to include the lower Kriya and Car yd  Tantras. Tantra 
defies definition as it embraces within its fold elements 
from all quarters; it is theory and praxis; it is philosophy 
and religion. Hence a definition may in fact do violence to 
the very spirit o f  the system, and so it is best left undefined. 
However, it may be described as a special genre o f  
religious literature, a unique philosophy and a sophisticated 
psychic praxis o f  an esoteric nature. We shall now proceed 
to explore the sources o f  the theory and praxis o f  tantra.

2. Rise of T an tr ism

Tantrism, whether Hindu, Buddhist or Jaina, is not an 
absolute novelty within the Philosophico-religious 
traditions o f  India. It is rather a continuation, a 
modification and innovation grafted on their respective 
traditions. In this sense it marks a point o f  arrival and 
departure. The evolution o f  tantra, its theory and praxis, 
occurred over several centuries. It owes much to a wide 
variety o f  socio-cultural and religious influences. It is 
possible to posit a store o f  primitive tantric elements

10 as quoted in Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, p.53.
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scattered across several cultures, from which Hindu, 
Buddhist and Jaina Tantras borrowed freely over an 
indefinite period o f  time. P.G. Yogi points out that 
“ ...Tantrik tradition was not evolved by Hinduism or 
Buddhism out o f  its own select material, but has in fact 
grown out o f  the soil which both the Hindus and Buddhists 
u se /’11 However, certain specific contribution to tantrism 
by the respective traditions is not ruled out.

2.1 A ntiquity  of T an tr ism

Available historical data indicate that tantrism is of 
very ancient magical descent. The genealogy o f  certain 
tantric rites has been traced back to the Vedas, especially 
the Rg-veda (10th century B.C.) and the Athcir\>a-veda. On 
account o f  its close relation with the ritualistic tradition o f  
the Vedas, tantra has been called srutisakhavisesah.12 
Certain symbols engraved on coins belonging to the sixth 
and seventh century B.C., have been identified as tantric 
hieroglyphics. Upanisads like the Tripuropanisad contain 
descriptions o f  tantric hieroglyphics. Tantric deities were 
already worshipped in the fifth century is proved by the 
Gangdhar stone inscriptions (424 A.D.). Again, certain 
Agamas may possibly belong to the same period. 13 The 
antiquity o f  tantrism is still difficult to determine though a 
number o f  tantric texts have been discovered. This is 
because these texts are o f  a much later development. 
Tantric practices were in circulation long before the texts

11 P.G. Yogi. “An Analysis o f  Tantrayâna (Vajrayâna)” in Bulletin o f  
Tiberolog}' (BT), N o.3 (1998), p .30.

12 S.K. Moharana, Tantric Buddhism (N ew  Delhi: Aryan Books 
International, 2001). p.3.

13 Andre Padoux, "Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism”, in The Encyclopaedia 
o f  Religion, vol. 14. ed., Mircea Eliade, (New York: Macmillan 
Publishing Company, 1987), p.275.
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delineating them made their appearance. Most o f  the tantric 
texts belong to the period between the eighth and the 
fourteenth century A.D., which is considered to be the 
golden period o f  tantrism in terms o f  textual and artistic 
production.14 Adequate historical data is not available as 
yet to arrive at a more certain date as the early stages o f  
tantrism are much older than their first references in 
literature. Hence even if  the tantras can be dated with some 
certainity the genesis o f  tantrism may still continue to elude 
the grasp o f  the historian.

Much scholarly wrangling has taken place on the 
question whether the Hindu tantras preceded the Buddhist 
tantras or vice versa. Mircea Eliade is o f  the opinion that 
Hindu tantrism is prior to its Buddhist counterpart. 
According to him, tantrism is essentially a Hindu 
phenomenon. However the oldest datable tantric documents 
are Buddhist. But Eliade counters, “Even if the oldest 
datable documents are Buddhist (they arc Chinese, not 
Indian), Hindu tantrism in all likelihood and for several 
reasons, surely preceded Tantric Buddhism, even if  both 
later interacted.” 15 But Benoytosh Bhaltacharyya is o f  the 
view that the Buddhist Tantras were the inspiration for the 
Hindu Tantras. He writes,

The developments on Tantra made by the 
Buddhists and the extraordinary plastic art they 
developed did not fail again to create an 
impression on the minds o f  the Hindus, and they 
readily incorporated many ideas, doctrines, and 
gods, originally conceived by the Buddhists in 
their religion and literature.... The bulk o f  the 
literature which goes by the name o f  the Hindu 
Tantras, arose almost immediately after the

14 Ibid., p.276.
15 Ibid.. p .275.
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Buddhist ideas had established themselves, 
though after the Tantric Age, even up to the last 
century, Tantric works were continued to be 
written by the Hindus.16

Benoytosh Bhattacharyya tries to establish the relative 
priority o f  the origin o f  certain deities common to both the 
systems in an effort to prove the priority o f  Buddhist 
Tantras. He concludes his lengthy argument stating, “it is 
possible to declare without fear o f  contradiction, that the 
Buddhists were the first to introduce the Tantras into their 
religion, and that the Hindus borrowed them from the 
Buddhists in later times, and that it is idle to say that later 
Buddhism was an outcome o f  Saivism.” 17 Historical 
information available so far is scanty and confusing, 
rendering such an endeavour futile at the present stage. 
Further, the scope o f  this work neither warrants nor permits 
such an enterprise. The primary concern o f  the present 
section is only to identify the wellsprings o f  tantric theory 
and praxis.

2.2 Sources of T an tr ic  Theory.

Tantric theory shares much in common with the 
classical Indian systems (Darsanas).. Its linguistic or 
metalinguistic speculations are based on those o f  
Mlmarhsa. Its cosmology is modelled on the categories o f  
Samkhya. Tantric metaphysics, mostly o f  the non-dualistic, 
absolutistic type is Vedantic18 especially in case o f  Hindu 
Tantras, and Mahayanic in case o f  Buddhist Tantras. S.B. 
Dasgupta writes,

...we find in the Hindu Tantras the ideas o f  
Vedanta, Yoga, Samkhya, Nvaya-vaisesika. the

16 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. Sddhanamdld, vol.II. (Baroda: Oriental 
Institute. 1928), p. xix.

17 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, p. 147.
18 Andre Padoux, “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism’’, p.277.
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Puranas and even o f  the medical sciences and 
the law-books -  all scattered here and there; so 
also in the Buddhist Tantras we find fragments 
o f  metaphysical thought, which arc all taken 
from the leading schools o f  Mahayana 
Buddhism as influenced by Vcdantic monism.19

Tantric theory is a jumble o f  ideas drawn from 
Sunyavada, Yogacam-vij nanavada and Vedanta, including 
even the leading tenets o f  early Buddhism. This rather 
unsystematic and confused presentation o f  tantric theory is 
probably because, the primary aim o f  tantrism is to build up 
a sure praxis to attain the goal in the shortest and easiest 
way possible, and not to construct a precise metaphysical 
system. While Vedanta and Mahayana represent the 
exoteric teaching, tantrism represents the esoteric one. The 
two are different yet they are not opposed to each other. 
The latter aims at the culmination o f  the spiritual journey, 
which begins with the comprehension o f  the monistic and 
absolutistic philosophy o f  the former. It is as though 
tantrism picks up from where the Upanis ads and the 
Mahayana philosophy leaves off.20 From the theoretical 
point o f  view, tantrism has not been inventive, but 
definitely innovative in interpreting existing notions in a 
new light. This is not to underplay the significance o f  
certain typically tantric insights into the nature o f  reality, 
which we shall discuss at a later stage.

2.3 Sources of T an tr ic  Praxis

The primary concern o f  tantrism was not to establish a 
metaphysical system, but 4ito indicate and explain the

19 S. B. Dasgupta., ITB. p.4.
20 S. Abhayananda , History,» o f  Mysticism: The Unchanging 

Testament, pp. 175-176.
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practical method o f  realising the truth.”21 It is in the field of 
tantric sddhana that tantrism shows its ingenuity and 
creativity. Tantric sátlhana drew inspiration from Vcdic 
practices and is interspersed with elements o f  Yoga, besides 
numerous other cultural and religious ingredients.

The ascription o f  a Vedic origin to tantric praxis may 
be debated. However, the roots o f  certain tantric rites may 
be traced back to different parts o f  the Vedic literature, 
though tantrism as a system was not developed then. Some 
Tantras do acknowledge their Vedic parentage. The 
Kutárnava Tantra states: "Tasmát vedátmakam sastrarii 
vidhi kaulátmakam priye. ”22

Vedic authorities are cited in justification o f  kaula 
rites.23 Most o f  the Vedic loans are from the Atharva-veda 
especially the Saubhágy'a-kanc/a o f  the Atharva-veda. The 
Kalikularnava Tantra begins by stating, “Now Devi says in 
the Atharvana Samhita”.2A The Yantra-Cintámani of 
Damodara is considered the quintessence o f  the Atharva- 
veda. The tantric Upanisads like Kaula, Rudra etc., seem to 
maintain the Vedic lineage in the Tantras. The Pañcarátra 
system owes its descent to a less known vedic school called 
the Ekayána sakha (sec Kalpataruparimala under Brahma 
Sutra, 11:2:42). The origin o f  certain mantras, yantras, and 
cakras has been traced to the Vedas especially the Atharva- 
veda, and Taittiriyi: Áraiyaka  25 Sensualism, which is a 
hallmark o f  the Tantras, is also found in the Vedas. 
Aitareya Áranyaka (11:3.7.3) states that neither the seed o f

21 S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. p . l .
22 Vidyäratna Täränäthä, ed., Kttldrnava Tantra (Delhi: Motilal 

Banarsidass, 1984) 11:85.
23 See Ibid.. II: 140-141
24 As quoted in Chintaharan Chakravarti, “Antiquity o f  Tantricism , 

in EBT v o l .l ,  p .35*
25 Ibid., p.36.
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man nor the blood o f  woman should be despised as they arc 
forms o f  Aditya and Agni respectively. The use of 
intoxicants for sacrificial purpose was known in Vedic 
times. Some claim that the hymns o f  Rg-veda point to the 
Sat-karmas o f  the Tantras.26 Dharma Sastras. Patanjali's 
Yoga Sutra (iv.I), and Puranas(likc Pud mu. Devi. Kahka. 
and Lingo) and even early secular books like the 
Arthasci$tra o f  Kautllya (xiv.3), refer to tantric practices.27 
Tantric elements arc observable in Jaina canonical works in 
Prakrit as well.28

Mircea Eliade, however, cautions us that there was no 
tantrism in Vedic and Brahmanic times, but merely 
elements that later evolved and became part o f  tantrism. 
Hence scattered references to the Vedic tradition in the 
tantric texts must not be taken to establish the Vedic origin 
o f  the Tantras. It is likely that such references were 
introduced later to win acceptance among orthodox 
circles.29 The references to some o f  these practices could 
only mean, at best, that they were prevalent in some form 
in such ancient times. However, it does not show that they 
were either sanctioned or recommended by the Vedas.

The genetics o f  Tantra may lead us far beyond the 
confines o f  Vedic tradition and Aryan influences. Mircea 
Eliade believes that an ancient fund o f  autochthonous cults, 
whose existence is presumed, rather than proved,

26 Ibid.. p.37.
27 Ibid.. pp.41-42.

28 In the Sthananga SOtra (iv.4) MahSvira refers to the Saya-vadins 
w ho were considered sensualists. Curative spells are found in the 

Ullardiihydyana Si'itra. The Sutrakrtanga (11.2) refers to the 
practice o f  incantations and conjuring, the art to m ake one happy 

or miserable. Ibid.. p.41.
29 A ndre Padoux, “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism". p.275.
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transformed Vedic esoterism into tantrism.30 These 
autochthonous practices comprise o f  the old traditions o f  
unsystematised yoga and body cult, shamanic cultures o f  
Central Asia, medicine, witchcraft, sorcery, occultism, 
magic - white and black, astrology, religious eroticism and 
folkloristic ritual.

Certain tantric practices may have been inspired by the 
primitive agrarian economy and the matriarchal social 
structures o f  prehistoric times. Mircea Eliade writes,

It is obvious, for example, that the symbolisms 
and cults o f  Mother Earth, o f  human and 
agricultural fertility, o f  the sacrality o f  woman, 
and the like, could not develop and constitute a 
complex religious system except through the 
discovery o f  agriculture; it is equally obvious 
that a preagricultural society, devoted to 
hunting, could not feel the sacrality o f  Mother 
Earth in the same way or with the same 
intensity/’31

Fertility symbolism, eroticism and worship o f  the 
phallus are natural outcome o f  the pastoral concerns o f  a 
primitive people. Again, the emphasis on the female 
element in tantrism may be understood in the context o f  the 
matriarchal social structures o f  prehistoric societies.32 The 
Šákta conception o f  Šakti as the active partner in the 
cosmic act o f  creation while Siva remains purely passive 
probably had its origin in the primitive matriarchal 
cultures.33

30 Ibid.
31 Mircea Eliade, The Sacred and the Profane: The Nature o f  

Religion (translated from the French by Willard R. Trask) (New 
York: A Harvest/HBJ Book, 1959), p. 17.

32 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 
Tantrism, (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1979), p. 17

33 Ibid., p .55
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While tantric praxis has its ancestry in the Vcdic 
practices and in the autochthonous cults, tantric speculation 
has sprung from early Upanisadic sources such as the 
Chandogya. the Maitri and others, the Afimdmsa and 
Samkhva doctrines,34 the absolutistic systems o f  Vedanta, 
Madhyamika and Yoga cam. Thus a wide variety o f  
influences and diverse cross-cultural currents seem to have 
fathered the emergence o f  tantrism. We have various 
essences, the orthodox speculation, the heterodox praxis, 
the Vedic ritualism and the yogico-mystic traditions o f  the 
Dravidians, other indigenous cults and autochthonous 
traditions brewing up in a prehistoric matriarchal social 
structure and agrarian economy, fanned by a spirit o f  revolt 
and challenge to the established socio-religious system, 
giving rise to what we now call Tantrism.

3. Salient Fea tu res  of T an tr ism

In this section we intend to discuss the chief 
characteristics o f  tantrism in general, without making any 
distinction between Hindu, Buddhist and Jaina tantras. S.B. 
Dasgupta holds that there is in fact no essential difference 
between the two major schools, the Hindu and the Buddhist 
schools o f  Tantrism; but other scholars like Lama 
Anagarika Govinda see it otherwise.

3.1 T he  Spirit  o f Heterodoxy

One o f  the main features o f  tantrism is that it is a 
departure from tradition, especially the Vedic. The term 
4tantrika’ (follower o f  Tantra) was used as a mark o f

34 T he tantric duality o f  Siva-Sakti betrays some affinity to the 

Sartkhyan principle o f  Purufa and Prakfli. While there is no 

identity o f  Purttfa and Prakfli in SA/ikhya, there is transcendental 

unity o f  Siva and Sakti in Sdkta and Saiva philosophies. This could 

be a case o f  tantric innovation o f  the basic Sahkhyan thought. Ibid., 

p.49.
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distinction from ‘vaidika’ (follower o f  Veda).35 Tantric 
tradition came to be deemed extraneous and even opposed 
to Vcdic tradition, though the former seemed to have 
borrowed certain elements from the latter. Most o f  the 
Vcdic loans were from the Atharva-veda, which always 
smacked o f  relative heterodoxy, seen from the fact that 
many Brahmins referred to the Veda as only ‘trayi* (three
fold).30 The term 4tantra ' was used to denote scriptures, 
which expounded non-vedic doctrines and practices. The 
content o f  tantras differed from the content o f  the Vedas 
and its exegetical literature.37 In the eighteenth chapter of 
Rudrayámalci, Vasistha the self-controlled the son of 
Brahma, was advised to go to Cina and learn the sadhana 
of the goddess. Thereupon, Vasistha expressed the 
confusion in his mind and addressed the Buddha,

Yet seeing the type o f  discipline (viz. the left- 
handed rituals involved), doubts assail my mind. 
Destroy them and my wicked mind bent on the 
Vcdic ritual (only). O Lord, in thy abode there 
are rites which have been ostracised from the 
Veda (vedahuhiskrtáh) How is it that wine, meat, 
woman arc drunk, eaten, and enjoyed by heaven- 
clad (i.e. nude, digambara) siddhas (adepts) who 
are excellent (vardh ) and trained in the drinking 
o f  blood? They drink constantly and enjoy 
beautiful women (muhunmdndi prapibanti 
ram ay anti varánganám).... They are beyond the 
Vedas (vedasyágocaráh ).38

35 Andre Padoux, “Tantrism: An Overview” in The Encyclopaedia o f  
Religion, vo l .l4 . ,  p.273.

36 Agcliananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, (London: Rider & 
Co., 1965; This edition, 1992), p.82. see fn.30.

37 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hocus, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 
Tantrism. pp .5-6.

38 Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, p.68
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It is said that the Buddha then instructed him in 
Clnacara involving the use o f  wine, meat, women etc. and 
Vasistha obtained suhlhi.

The break with the tradition was characteristic of 
tantrism. It was a departure not only from Brahmanism and 
classical Hinduism but also from Jainism and Buddhism 
and even from Mahay ana philosophy to some extent.'* The 
differences became more pronounced when we consider the 
sadhanas. The tantras advocated certain peculiar and 
heterodox guidelines, which were at times repulsive and 
obnoxious. Some o f  these were drawn from certain 
practices that we find in witchcraft, sorcery, shamanism, 
occultism, magic and the like. However, tantrism rises far 
above these heterodox practices in its nature and scope. The 
cult o f  the body, including scxo-yogic practices, along with 
esoteric geometric patterns (yuntra), gestures (nnulra) and 
incantations (mantra) are nothing but instruments to attain 
spiritual transcendence.40

3.2 T he  Spirit of Revolt

According to some scholars, tantrism as a movement 
o f  the masses, is a reaction against the social ills and 
excesses o f  the established religions. It professed equality 
o f  all, encouraged free social interaction among all castes, 
and unrestricted access to ritual worship for all, in blatant 
opposition to the existing Brahmanic traditions. This 
heterodox spirit is seen especially among the Bauls o f  
Bengal who were called, ‘ulto pathiks’ (followers o f  the 
reverse order o f  things). They shared the spirit o f  social 
criticism upheld by the Santa poets o f  Northern and Upper

39 Andre Padoux. “Tantrism: An O verview ” vol. 14., p.273.

40  T ed  Honderich, ed.. The Oxford Companion to Philosophy 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1995), p.S64.
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India, the mystics o f  Mardfhd, and the Sikh, and the Siifi 
poets. The Hevajra Tantra re-echoes the same spirit when 
it states, “The one who performs the Heruka yoga interacts 
with all the five castes. He conceives o f  the five castes 
unified as one caste because he does not distinguish 
between one or many castes.”41 The text adds, “Even those 
untouchable Candalas and other outcastes and those whose 
minds are intent on living for slaughter will attain 
accomplishment if  they follow the Hevajra method o f  this 
there is no doubt.”42 The yogi is urged to violate all Vedic 
injunctions incumbent on the orthodox sadhaka. “The yogi 
should not think o f  anything as being prohibited and he 
should never think o f  anything as being inedible. There is 
not anything, good or bad, that he should not think or

i»43say.-

Tantrism revelled in the worship o f  unorthodox deities 
while principal deities o f  established religion were 
relegated to humbler positions. The treatment meted out to 
these gods smack o f  a spirit o f  revolt. They are presented as 
incapable o f  alleviating the miseries o f  the sadhaka who 
finally takes refuge in the tantric deities. Benoytosh 
Bhattacharyya points out that in the Buddhist Tantras we 
find a number o f  Hindu gods insulted, calumniated and 
humiliated. It is stated that the worshipper o f  Mityuvancana 
Tara attains such power that even the ends o f  his hair 
cannot be destroyed by the Hindu gods, such as Brahma,

41 “herukayogasya puriiso vihtirah pancavarneyt/ 
pancavarnasamdyuktam ekavarnarii tu kcilpitam/ 
unekcnaikavarnenc yasmdd bhedo na lak.$yate//"{HT (F) 1:6:4.

42  ''cantfalcentfakarfidyfi mdraiidrthacittakdh /
tc p i hevajram dgamya sidhyante ndtra sa/iifoyaJi "  (H T (F) 

11:4:78.
43 "ndkdryaift vidyate kiricin ndbhakfyarii vidyate sada/ 

ndcintyarii vidyate by atra ndvdcyarftyac chubhd ubhamll “H T  (F) 

I: 7:24.
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Indrci, the Moon, the Sun, Siva, the deities o f  the waters, 
Yam a and Man mat/ia.44

3.3 Ritualism

Tantrism is essentially ritualistic, with rites and rituals 
o f  varying complexity occupying a fundamental position in 
all tantras, whether Hindu, Buddhist, or Jaina.4' It echoes 
the strong trend that probably affected all religions, to 
substitute tangible and popular ritual for the earlier abstract 
meditations.46 Tantrism did not focus on developing new 
lines o f  speculation though certain new metaphysical 
insights may be read into the theory and praxis o f  tantra. 
The metaphysical subtleties, which arc not altogether 
wanting, belong to the respective traditions, Hindu, 
Buddhist, or Jaina to which they owe allegiance. 4‘ 
Tantrism is primarily a sadhana, a fund o f  practical yoga 
and mantric method. Heterodox and even repulsive 
practices, including sexo-yogic practices, are not only not 
ruled out, but positively recommended. Mircea Eliade 
points out that these repulsive and frightening practices 
prove that the adept is free from fear and disgust, and is 
able to employ the meanest o f  objects for the noblest of

I Q

purposes. Ritual is both external and more importantly 
internal, especially in the higher tantras. The practice of 
meditation (dhydna), visualisation o f  the deities and 
internal worship o f  them are integral to the ^itual.J(, Even in

44 see Bhattacharyya Benoytosh, IBE, pp. 116-119.
45 Andre Padoux, “Tantrism: An O verview ”, p. 274.

46 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, 2nd cd. (Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass. 1980), p. 493.

47 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hocns, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 
Tantrism . p.47.

48 A ndre Padoux, “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism", p. 279.
49 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hocns, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 

Tantrism , p.8.
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external worship the deity is invoked from within the 
adept's own heart and also dismissed therein. Again, 
worship involves the employment o f  both gross (st/tula) 
and subtle (suksnia) objects, such as intricate formulas 
(mantra), geometrical designs (yantra), physical gestures 
(mudra) etc. These are tools by which the Ultimate Reality 
is realised and the experience articulated.

3.4 C en tra l i ty  o f  the Body

One o f  the fundamental postulates o f  tantrism is that 
truth resides within the body o f  the adept. The human body 
is credited to be the easiest medium through which truth 
can be realised.50 Tantrism adopts a mystic physiology in 
which the body, which is the microcosm, is identified with 
the universe, which is the macrocosm. 51 Tantrism is 
deeply anthropocentric in the sense that there is a macro- 
microcosmic equation. The ‘cosmic being', which is as old 
as Rg-veda (X.90) is adopted and magnified in tantrism. 
The gods, heavens, hells etc., are all present within the 
human body.52 Body and bodily faculties are not dismissed 
but employed in the practice o f  sadhana. “The tantras do 
not teach to subdue the senses, but to increase their power 
and then to harness them in the sendee o f  the achievement 
o f  lasting entasy, the target o f  these methods thus being the 
same as that o f  the orthodox.'03 Along with the gross 
physical body a subtle yogic body is also recognised. This 
secondary somatic system consisting o f  nadls and cakras 
located along an imagined spinal column is common to all

50 S.B. Dusgupla , ITB, p .3.
51 Sanjukla Gupta. Dirk Jan Hocns, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu

Tnnirism . p.8.
52 Ibid.. p.57.
53 Agchananda Bharati. The Tantric Tradition. p.290.
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yogic disciplines and is at the core o f  tantric theory and 
praxis as well. 4

3.5 The Ultimate Reality as Bi-polar

The notion o f  the bi-polar structure o f  the ultimate is 
the comer stone o f  tantric speculation. Viewed 
theologically, the ultimate non-dual reality possesses two 
aspects in its fundamental nature. The polarities may be 
characterised as negative and the positive or static (nivitti) 
and the dynamic (pnivitti).55 In its metaphysical aspect it 
may be characterised as ‘prakasa-vimarsci, prajna-upaya, 
or sunyata-karuna. In its theistic aspect it is Siva-Sakti, 
Henikci-Nciiratmya or ( Vajnulham  -  Vajrcivarahi). In its 
physical aspect it is present as the pair o f  Agni-soma, and 
male-female reproductive principles. This truth is most 
effectively manifested in man and woman; and the creation 
o f  the universe is compared to a prolonged sexual union. 
The same principle is depicted in the ‘half man-half 
woman’ (Ardhanarlsavara) form o f  Siva. The bi-polarity 
does not deny the inseparable unity o f  the two principles 
just as there is no dichotomy between fire and heat though 
the two are different.50 The absolute is non-dual {advaya) 
in nature though bi-polar.

54 However, it should be noted that this yogic body is not supposed to 

have any objective existence in the sense the physical body has. 

The yogic body is “a heuristic device aiding meditation, not any 
objective structure; the physical and the yogic body belong to two 
different logical levels.” Ibid., p .2 9 1.

55 S.B. Dasgupta , ITB, p.4.
56 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 

Tantrism, pp.54-56.
57 In the Buddhist context, the term ‘advaya* means knowledge that 

is free from the duality o f  the extremes o f  ‘Is’ and ‘Is n o t’. Murti 
distinguishes ‘advaya ' from ‘advaita* o f  Sartkara. Advaita is 
knowledge o f  a differenceless entity -  Brahman. Advaya is purely
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3.6 Realisation as the union of polarities

As in other schools o f  thought, liberation from 
bondage is the chief goal o f  tantrism. Liberation is the 
perfect state o f  union between the two aspects o f  reality and 
the realisation o f  the non-dual nature o f  the self and the 
not-self.5S Tantric sàdhana is designed to bring about the 
re-integration o f  the adept’s body, speech and mind with 
the cosmic entities, that is, a fusion o f  the microcosm and 
the macrocosm. In the Hindu tantras, it takes place when 
the internal Sakti (Kundalini) with whom the yogin has 
completely identified himself reaches Her destination, the 
supreme Siva, restoring the primeval union.59 Dhyâna, 
mantra, nyàsa, mudrâ and the judicious use o f  sexo-yogic 
practices are employed to achieve the union o f  polarities.

3.7 T he  P u rsu it  o f  S iddhis

Besides the common goal o f  spiritual emancipation, 
tantrism in general caters to procuring several mundane 
benefits for its followers. Some o f  these practical 
attainments include astrology, medicine and magic. Many

an epistemological approach; the advaita is ontological. See 
T.R.V. Murti, The Central Philosophy o f  Buddhism, (N ew  Delhi: 

M unshiram  M anoharlal Pvt. Ltd., 1955; This edition, 1998) p.217. 
From  now  on referred to as CPB. See also Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk 
Jan Hoens, and T eun  Goudriaan, Hindu Tantrism, p.52. David 
K alupahana points out that the substantist terminology o f  the 

Hindu tantras is conspicuously absent in the Buddhist tantras. See 
David J. Kalupahana, A History o f  Buddhist Philosophy: 
Continuities and Discontinuities (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 
Publishers, 1994), p.224.

58 S.B. Dasgupta , ITB, p.4.
59 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 

Tantrism, p.62.
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tantric texts deal with super-normal abilities (siddhis)60 and 
the Six rites (sa (karma ni). The six rites arc: Santi. 
Vatiikarana, Stambhana, Vidvesana. Uccdtana and 
Mara no. 61 In Tantrism the border between the magical and 
the spiritual is a thin one. It is mostly on account o f  the 
former that tantrism became popular.

3.8 Predom inance of Female Deities

Tantrism in general has a predominance o f  female 
manifestations. In the Vedas, on the contrary, we have a 
preponderance o f  male deities. Tantrism assigns a leading 
role to Sakti in her jnana  aspect, since without her grace or 
revelation no redemption through the body is possible.02 
The Saktas assign the governance o f  the world to the three 
manifestations o f  Devi, namely, Tara or Nilasarasvatl, 
Sundarl and Kali. They hold that everything in the world is 
o f ‘female form*. She is the efficient cause o f  emanation as 
well as its spiritual base, and for the adept she is the Divine

60 T he eight great siddhis recognised by the Hindus arc: Atomization 

(Anima). Levitation (laghinui). M agnification (Atalnnui), Extension 

(Prfipti), Efficacy (Prdkdmya), Sovereignty (/<uva). M astery over 

elements ( Vasitva) and Capacity to will actual facts 

(Kdmavsdyina). At times 18. 24 and even 34 kinds o f  S iddhis are 
spoken of. See Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. I BE. p. S3.

61 Siinti is the power to remove disease and save persons from the 
terrible consequences o f  evil stars or the bad karmas o f  the 

previous birth. I'asikara/Ki, is the power to bew itch other men or 

w om en or even gods, and animals and get work done by them. 
Stambhami is the power by which the adept can stop all actions o f  

others, and to stop the effect even when the cause is operating. 

Vidvesana is the pow er to separate two friends, relatives or lovers 

by creating animosity between them. Uccsi/ana is the pow er to 

cause o n e 's  enemy to (lee the country in disgrace. Muraiia is the 
pow er to kill or peimanently injure enemies. Ibid., pp.89-90.

62 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun G oudnaan , Hindu 
Tantrism, p .62.
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Mother.03 Devi appears under various names and forms, of 
benevolent as well as o f  terrifying natures. In the Hindu 
Tantras. the benevolent ones are Gaurl, Umâ, and Pârvatï, 
and those o f  terrifying forms are Durgà and Kali. 04 In the 
Buddhist Tantras, we find benign goddesses such as 
Locanâ, Pàndarà, MâmakI and Àryatùrà, as well as those o f  
terrifying nature such as Ekajatâ, Nairâtmyà, and 
Vajravârâhl. However, the role o f  the female deities in 
Buddhist tantric tradition is different from that o f  its Hindu 
counterpart.

3.9 Deities o f  T errify ing  N ature

The presence o f  male and female deities o f  ferocious 
appearance is another feature o f  Tantrism. The tantrics hold 
that though these deities appear terrifying externally, they 
are extremely compassionate internally, and act constantly 
for the wellbeing o f  the practitioner. A passage with 
reference to the fierce form o f Yamàri states: “After 
making my obeisance by my head to Lord Yamàri, who is 
o f  dignified appearance; internally compassionate, but 
externally terrific for the good o f  all beings, I write the 
procedure o f  his worship for the benefit o f  all“ .65 Deities 
are said to assume these terrible forms to overawe and 
coerce people to perform these rites. Deities o f  terrible 
nature are invoked especially to discharge terrible 
functions. In addition to these, we have a whole host o f  
godlings, spirits, demons, ghosts (pisàca, vetcila, prêta.

63 Ibid.. pp.54-55.
64 Andre Padoux, “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism”, p. 279.

65 ” Sr ¡man ta manta h  karunàmay aril tarit 
satvârtha h cto [bah irugrarûpa riv 
nûlliarit Yamûririi Pra/npatya müpghanô
hkhàmi latsôrihanamisfhclhoh . " Sûdhanamôlû. p.550.
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bhuta) and the like who are sought in certain tantric
.• 00 

practices.

3.10 Em phasis on Guru and Diksa

Tantrism proves to be a dangerous path for those who 
are uninitiated and unaccompanied by a competent Guru. 
No sddluika should attempt it by himself. The Guru is 
identified with the principal deity and the initiate is 
expected to abide by the Guru’s directions. Every tantric 
tradition insists on the necessity o f  initiation (diksa)67 from 
a competent spiritual guide. The Sanskrit root ‘diks’ means 
to ‘dedicate or consecrate’ Diksa is exclusively used to 
refer to ‘spiritual initiation’. The sacred is also secret. 
Hence there is an elaborate array o f  formulas and symbols, 
which are made known only to the initiated in secret 
assemblies (guhyasamdja). The Tantric code Language 

(sandhyabhdsa) is a deliberate device to keep curious 
onlookers at bay.

These are the major features o f  tantrism in general. 
Space does not permit us to enter into a more detailed 
investigation o f  these at this juncture. However, these 
salient features will re-emerge in the course o f  our 
discussion and provide greater clarity. We now* proceed to 
narrow down ou» discussion to the major schools o f  
tantrism.

66 Andre Padoux. “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism". p. 2S0.

67 Tantric dik^a is different from the upanavaiui, which is given to all 

twice-born male Hindus. Diksa is given to any suitable candidate 

irrespective o f  caste and sex. Agchananda Bharati states that diksa 

is also different from ahhifeka. In the former, a mantra is 
invariably imparted to the neophyte while in the latter it is not 

conferred. For a detailed discussion on diksa sec Agchananda 

Bharati. The Tantric Tradition, pp. 185-197.
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4. H indu T an tr ism

Tantrism permeated Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism 
in the course o f  centuries and gave rise to various schools 
o f  tantra within their own fold. The Sammohana tantra 
(ch.5) and Saktisahgama tantra (1,2,850 recognise Sakta, 
Saiva. Vaisnava, Sattra. Ganapatya, and Buddhist schools 
o f  tantra. These six tantric darsanas remind one o f  the Six 
Darsanas o f  classical Indian Philosophy.68 At the outset, we 
have to admit that the divisions o f  tantra are not clear-cut 
and the bewildering number o f  tantric schools and sub
schools make the task o f  ordering them a Herculean ordeal. 
The difference among the various tantric schools lies in the 
doctrines professed, the variety o f  deities worshipped, and
practices employed by each school. The main divisions69 o f* +
the Hindu tantras are the worshippers o f  Siva (Saivas), the 
worshippers o f  Sakti (Saktas) and the worshippers o f  Visnu. 
(Vaisnavas). It is difficult to distinguish clearly the Saiva

68 Sanjukta Gupta. Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun  Goudriaan, Hindu 
Tantrism, pp.40-41.

69 On the basis o f  conduct (âcàras) tantras have been divided into 
Daksina. and Varna to which is sometimes added a third called 

Samaya. Daksina or the right-handed practice (daksimcàra) is the 

way o f  the spiritual attainment without the use o f  panca-makâras 
(madya. màmsa. mhia. mudra and maithuna) and other extreme 
forms o f  rituals. They follow the Vedic tradition and accept the 
vam âsram a. A great num ber o f  Vedic stanzas are applied in their 
tantric ritual context. The Vedasâmhitas are related to the four 
internal cakras, the highest being the Atharva-veda. The left- 

handed practice (Vàmüeâra or Kaula) is the conduct o f  external 

worship employing the panca-makâras. Saktas and Saivas may 
claim to be Kaulas. Abhinavagupta belongs to the Kaula tradition 

o f  Kashmir. In the Sakti tradition, kaula worship is related to the 
three manifestation o f  Sakti. namely S ri ox Tripurâ. / f r i / /and  Tara. 
Samayûcâra means ‘the practice o f  internal w orship ' as advocated 
by Laksmidhara and his followers. It is followed by the Srh’idyâ 
cult.
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and the Sákta schools as Siva and Sukti arc ontologically 
inseparable. Schools o f  lesser importance arc the 
worshippers o f  Suty a (Sauras) and the worshippers of 
Ganapati or Ganeša (Gánapatyas). As an exhaustive 
treatment o f  the Hindu tantras is not pertinent to this work 
only a brief survey is intended here.

4.1 The Šaivas

The Saiva tantras centred on Siva, are often classified 
into Daksina. Vánia and Siddhánta (or Madhvania). The 
Daksina sect is further divided into the Bhairavu and 
Kashmir Saivism. Kashmir Saivism is also known as the 
pure Trika system on account o f  its three key concepts -  
Siva-Sakti-Annu or Pati-Pašu-Pása. It aims at moving from
one’s individuality to universality. It conceives individual

*
souls and the material world as identical with Siva. 
Doctrinal differences within Kashmir Saivism have given 

rise to different systems such as Pratvabhinja, Spanda, 
Krama and Kula. Some o f the most noted tantras of 
Kashmir Saivism arc Malinh’ijaya, Svacchanda. Netra. 
Vijňánabhairava. Parat rim sika. and Kulárnava. 
Abhinavagupta seems to give the highest importance to 
Málinňyaya. 0 The Vánia division comprises o f  
Sirascheda, Samnio/iana and other tantras. The Siddhánta 
section claims for itself the Saivágamas.

4.2 T he Šáktas

In Šáktism the Supreme Being is female, unlike in the 
other systems where the female deity is considered only as 
a consort o f  the male deity. She is the ádisakti, the

70 Kam alakar Mishra. Significance o f  Tannic Tradition (Varanasi: 

Ardhanáríšvara publications. 1981), p.91.
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primordial energy, and the all-pervading female principle. 
According to Sakta puranas the great goddess created from 
her own body Brahma. Vi$mt and Siva and then having 
divided her own self into three parts mated with them as a 
result o f  which life and the universe came forth.71 The root 
o f  Saktism may be traced back to the primitive cults o f  the 
Mother Goddess. There are several divisions o f  Sakta 
tantras such as Srlkula and Kalikula,72 Kacfimat a and 
Hadimata 73 etc. Sakta tantras claim a large section o f  
tantric literature including the twenty-eight Saiva Agamas 
as well as the sixty-four Bhairava Agamas. 
Nitvasodasikarnava, Tantraraja tantra, Rudrayamala 
tantra, Saktisangama tantra. and Mahdnirvdna tantra are 
some o f  the important tantras o f  the Sakta tradition. 
Prapancasara and Saundaryalahari. the hymn to the 
Divine Mother attributed to Sarikaracarya belong to this 
tradition.74

71 N.N . Bhatiacharyya, History o f  the Tantric Religion, (Delhi: 

M anohar Publishers & Distributors. 1982). pp.261-262.
72 According to Srikula. Brhanum  or Siva is the material and efficient 

causes o f  the world. The atomic elements that compose the souls 

and the material world arc produced by his Sakli. The Kalikula 
followers are exclusively monistic. They hold that Sakli is same as 
Brahman in its three aspects o f  sat. cit and dnanda and not its 

mdyd-vivarta or transforming aspect. Ibid., p.264.
73 Kdifimata pertains to the deity Kd<fi or to mantras beginning with 

the letter 'k a \  This school is also known as Virddanuttara or 

Kdlhnata. Hadimata refers to mantras beginning with 'ha'. 'Ha' 
is the symbol o f  Siva after which this school is designated. 
Chakravarti Chintaharan, Tantras: Studies on their Religions and 
Literature (Calcutta: Punthi Pustok, 1972) pp.56-57.

74 For details see N.N. Bhattacharyya. History o f  the Tantric 
Religion, pp.66-71.
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4.3 The Vaisnavas

The major schools o f  Vaisnava tantras arc the 
Paiicardtra and the Vaikhanasa. Pahcaratra75 is
considered sattvika by nature and is held superior to 
Vaikhanasa, which is tdmasika and hence inferior. The 
Pancaratras arc three fold, namely, Divya or those revealed 
directly by Lord Nardyana, Muni-hhdsita or those revealed 
by sages and dpta-nianuja-prokta or those told by 
authoritative men. '’ Vaisnavism flourished in Bengal 
especially at the time o f  Caitanya, the deified Vaisnava 
mystic. The Vaisnavas in Bengal developed a special kind 
o f  tantric sddhana, which came to be known as Saltajiva 
(from sahaja “natural, inborn” ). They emphasised divine 
love coupled with eroticism. In their scxo-yogic practices 
they are indebted to the Buddhist Saha/aydna.77 The 
Vaisnava Sahajiyas o f  Bengal, an important Vaisnava sect, 
is known for its peculiar erotic mysticism.7S The Bauls of 
Bengal draw inspiration from them.

4.4 The Sauras

The Sammohana Tantra indicates that there are 180 
Saitra Tantras. The number may be fictitious but it shows 
that the Sauras were one o f  the prominent tantric sects.79

75 It should be noted that the nam e Pancardtra is found used in 

connection with sects other than the Vaisnava as well. There are 

Paiicardtra works associated with the nam es o f  deities like Siva. 
Devi. Ganesa, Brahman and Mahdkdla. Chintaharan Chakravarti, 

Tantras. p .57.
76 S.C. Banerjee, A Brief History o f  Tantra Literature, (Calcutta: 

N aya Prokash, 1998) p.535.
77 Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan  Hoens, and Teun Goudriaan, Hindu 

Tan Iris m, p.27.

78 A ndre Padoux, “Tantrism: Hindu Tantrism ", p. 276.
79 N.N. Bhattacharyya, History o f  the Tantric Religion, p.37.
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Though in several neighbouring nations the worship o f  the 
Sun was popular, Surya did not occupy a very prominent 
place in the liturgical worship o f  the Vedas, which is, for 
the most part, dominated by Agni. However, during the epic 
period Surya assumed a loftier position. The Sauras 
worship Surya exclusively and they acknowledge no other 

deity. Prabha (Brightness) is the consort o f  Surya but being 
unable to sustain the pressure o f  his intensity she assumed 
the form o f  Chhaya (shade) and was impregnated by him.80 
Surya cult was very popular in Bengal, which had a number 
o f  folk-ballads in praise o f  the Sun-God. SDryer Panchali 
o f  Ramjivana Bhattacharrya Vidyabhushana is a work on 
the cult o f  the Sun in medieval Eastern Bengal. 81

4.5 T he  G anapatyas

The supreme deity is Ganesa or Ganapati (the god o f  

the get no  or tribe). In thzRg-veda  we find traces o f  this 
deity.“ " O f  the six branches o f  Ganapatyas the 
worshippers o f  the Ucchistagcincipciti were undeniably 
followers o f  tantrism. They visualised Gctnesct with four 
arms, three eyes, lasso {pasa), goad (cmkusci), club (gcula) 
and in abhciya mudra. He consumes liquor with his trunk 
and is seated on a mcihapithci while engaging in kissing and 
embracing his Sakti on his left lap. The Ucchistaganapatyas

80 Edward M oor F.R.S., The Hindu Pantheon, (Varanasi: Indological 
Book House, 1968), p.203.

81 Sarat Chandra Mitra, The Cult o f  the Sun God in Medieval Eastern 
Bengal (New  Delhi: Northern Book Centre, 19S6), p. 1.

82 "gandndin tvd ganapmatirit havdmahent" (11.23:1; Vajasaney 
Samhita XXIII. 19) as quoted in N.N Bhattacharyya, History o f  the 
Tantric Religion, p .269.

83 The six types o f  Ganapatyas arc - Mahdganapati. 
Haridrdganapati, Ucch i f  fa go napati, Na van ftaga inipati,
Svarnaganapati, and Santdnaganapati.
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did not differentiate between merit and demerit, encouraged 
sexual promiscuity, denigrated the caste system, 
particularly the Sm/ti injunctions restricting social 
interactions, and Vedic samskaras.8

4.6 M inor Hindu T nntric  Sects

This section presents a brief survey o f  the Minor Hindu 
Tantric Sects: The Siddhas. the Nathas. the Vaisnava 
Sahajiyas and the Bauls. They do not strictly adhere to any 
one particular school o f  Hindu Tantrism discussed above; 
instead they incorporate elements from various schools 
including the Buddhist ones.

4.6.1 T he S iddhas

It is a very ancient religious cult with a keen interest in 
Psycho-chemical processes o f  yoga% which is called Kciya- 
sddhami. The primary aim o f it was to make the body 
perfect and immutable and thereby attain immortality. The 
Siddhas hold that death can be either put o ff  ml libitum or 
overcome by dematcrialising and spiritualising the body. 
The Sidd/ut cult comes very close to the Indian school of 
Rasdyana (alchemy).8* They incorporated elements of 
Vqjraydna. Saivism. magic, alchemy and f/ufhuyoga. The 
Tamil Siddhas. the most prominent o f  whom is Tirumular 
(7lh century A.D.), owed their allegiance to Saivism while 
the Eighty-four Siddhacaryas belonged to the Buddhist 
fold.S(,W

84 N.N. Bhattacharyya. History' o f  the Taninc Religion, p.271.
S5 Shashibhusan Dasgupta. Obscure Religious cults. (Calcutta: P inna 

Kl.M  Private Limited. 1976). p 192. Prom now on referred to as 

ORC.
86 Sanjukta Gupta. Dirk Jan Hocns. and Teun Goudriaan. Hindu 

Tmunsm. p.23.
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4.6.2 T he  N athas

The Natha cult, also known as Yogi-pcintlia seems to 
be a particular phase o f  the Siddha cult o f  India. It came to 

be known as 4Natha cult’ on account o f  the fact that its 

masters adopted the title 'Nath' (or Natha) signifying a 

state o f  supreme existence. The origin o f  this cult is 

shrouded in mystery. According to some, it is an esoteric 

Buddhist cult, which later left its Buddhist moorings and

became a Saivaite cult. On the contrary, some others hold
*

that it is essentially a Saivaite cult, which absorbed esoteric 

Buddhist practices. In it we find a compendium o f  yogic 

Saivism and esoteric Buddhism.87 According to Nathism, 

the Ultimate Reality has two aspects represented by the sun 
and the moon -  sun the symbol o f  death and moon, the 

symbol o f  immutability. The aim is to unite these two 

forces within the body through kaya-sadhana and
 ̂ O Q

experience the non-duality represented by Siva. Some of 

the great masters o f  the Natha cult were Mlna-nath or 

Matsyendra-nath, Gorakh-nath, Jalandharipa, Kanupa, 

Gopi-candra and Mayanamati; o f  these Gorakh-nath was
on

probably the most celebrated Natha guru.

4.6.3 T he  Vaisnava Sahajiyas

The Vaisnava Sahajiyas o f  Bengal evolved out o f  the 

Buddhist Sahajiya cult under the influence o f  the love 
religion o f  Bengal Vaisnavism. The concept o f  ‘sahaja* is

87 Shashibhusan Dasgupta, ORC, p. 192.

88 N.N. Bhattacharyya. History o f  the Tantric Religion, p.287.

89 Shashibhusan Dasgupta, ORC, p .382.
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common to all the different medieval Sahajiya schools.90 

The term ‘sa/iaja’ literally means, ‘that which is born or 
that which originates with the birth or with origination of 

any entity’ (saha jaycite iti sahajah).91 Sahaja is the 
ultimate nature o f  all things, the quintessence o f  all 

dharmas. which is o f  the nature o f  mahasukha. Sahaja in 
the form o f  mahasukha is realised in and through a 

physiological process (kdya-sadhana). Hence the cult o f  the 

body is o f  paramount importance.92

The Vaisnava Sahajiyas consider every man and 
woman to be the physical manifestations o f  Krsna and 
Radha. The body itself is the Vpiddvana, the site o f  Krsna’s 
sport, where sahaja in the nature o f  pure love flows 
between Radha and Krsna. Once this realisation takes 
place, the love that exists between man and woman 
transcends the category o f  vulgar sensuality and transforms 
into love divine, which is the realisation o f  sahaja!*' This 
sahaja is experienced when Sakti in her upward march 
through the nerve channels reaches the sahasrdra cakra, 
the Gokula, the abode o f  Krsna. This union is brought 
about by two types o f  union between man and woman,

90 In a general sense, besides the Buddhist Sahajiyas and the Jama 

mystics, the Santa. the Sikh and the Su fi poets o f  upper, central and 

northern India as wells as the B iu ls  o f  Bengal belong to the

Sahajiya family.
91 Shashihhusan Dasgupta. ORC. pp .77-78.
92 An oft quoted couplet o f  Saraha states: “ I have visited in my 

wanderings shrines and other places o f  pilgrimage.* But 1 have not 
seen another shrine blissful like my own body."  Charles. II. 
Capwcll. "T he  Esoteric B elief o f  the Bauls o f  Bengal” in JAS. 
Vol.XXXIII. No.2.. (February 1974). p.261.

93 Shashihhusan Dasgupta. ORC. p. 134.
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namely svakrva (conjugal union) and parakfya (union with 
the wife o f  another man). 04

The Vaisnava Sahajiyas incorporated the element of 
love to the scxo-yogic practice o f  the Buddhist Sahajiyas. 
The Vaisnava Sahajiyas divinize the sex-emotion. Neither 
Mahd-sukha nor supreme love o f  the purest and most 
intense nature is attainable without the help o f  the chosen 
woman. She is the embodiment o f  mahabhdva, i.e., the 
supreme emotion o f  love personified as Radha. This 
exaltation o f  human love is the greatest contribution that 
the Vaisnava Sahajiyas made to the Sahajiya tradition.

4.6.4 T h e  Bauls

The Bauls at first sight appear to be an order o f  rustic 
minstrels who enchanted rural Bengal with their haunting 
melodies but deeper thought reveals that they are a group of 
mystics with tantric affiliations. These rustic mystics owe 
their mysticism to the Vaisnava Sahajiyas o f  Bengal and to 
the Sup  mystics o f  Islam. The Radha-Kr.sna principles of 
Vaisnavism plays a crucial role in the Bauls' conception o f  
all mankind as female representing Radha, in her 
relationship to the only universal male principle, Krsna. 
The quest for self-realisation, which we notice in 
Upanisadic mysticism, is reiterated with a unique emphasis 
on love. The Divine personality, is called the ‘Man o f  the 
Heart’, and the ‘Unknown Bird’, is our Sahaja nature. The 
Baal is the lover whose melancholic search for his beloved 
is expressed in such verses as, 1kothdy pabo tare dinar 
maner indnus ye re' ( ‘Where shall I find him, the ‘Man o f

94 T he standard I'nisihivn cults and Sahajiya Vaisnavas accept the 
ideal o \'parakha  love as contrasted with the ideal o f  svakh'a love 

in then doctrines. In the former, this idea remains mere theoretical 
speculation but in the latter it has practical beanngs. Ibid.. p .l 13.
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my Heart’? ’). For the Sufi mystics the individual is the mad 
lover in pursuit o f  the ever-unattainablc Beloved hut for the 
Baul it is possible to capture ‘the Man o f  the Heart*.95 The 
love celebrated in the Baul songs96 is mutual. The Infinite, 
on the one hand, manifests itself in the finite and relative 
nature of the world, and on the other, inspires man to 
dissolve gradually his separate existence and pass away 
into his original being in God.

According to Upendranath Bhattacarya. “sexual yoga 
is the sine qua non o f  the Bauls’ religious path. A ritualised 
coitus rcservatus performed on three successive days while 
the woman is menstruating is at the core o f  their be lief ' 97 
This tantric sddhana is called ‘the sddhana o f  the four 
moons' The external sexual sadhana may be later 
replaced by the purely internalised sddhana where the mind 
takes the part o f  the female partner.

95 Dasgupta notes that it is this conception o f  the ‘Man o f  the H eart’ 
in the Baul songs that drew the attention o f  Rabindranath Tagore, 

w hom  he considers to be the greatest o f  the Bauls o f  Bengal. In the 
‘.Man o f  the H eart’ concept w e find *’a happy mixture o f  the 

conception o f  the pnranmtnuin o f  the Upamsads. the soluiju o f  the 
Sahajivas and the sOfi-istic conception o f  the Beloved" Ibid., 
p. 181.

96 Lalon Fakir is the most famous o f  the Bauls. A collection o f  his 

songs is entitled Ldlan-gAikd. See also the collection o f  Baul songs 

by Ksitimohan Sen entitled Bangavdni.
97 Charles H. Capwell. "The Esoteric B elief o f  the Bauls o f  Bengal" 

p.256.

98 T he tantric theory behind this sddhana is explained by Charles H. 

Capwell. “ In the two products o f  the hum an generative organs, the 
Divine is manifested in its two forms as the pair-principlc. the 

active and the passive. The active form  appears during a w o m an ’s 
m onthly periods to take part in the life o f  m en and it is for this 
reason the ritual coitus occurs then. It is only in this form that the 
M an o f  the Heart can be regained and m ade to reunite with its 
passive form within the bodies o f  m en and w om en."  Ibid.. p.259.
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5. T a n t r i c "  Innovations in Buddhism

Buddhism never remained a fossilised ethical formula
o f liberation; on the contrary, it was a dynamic, sclf-
evolving spiritual movement. It profoundly influenced the
course o f  Philosophy and Religion in the world, while itself
being shaped at the anvil o f  philosophical, religious, social
and political currents o f  the time. This interaction brought
about deeper and more profound insights into the teaching
o f  the Buddha, as well as, further development o f  his
doctrine. Buddhist historians Buston and Taranatha
identified three principal turning points (clharma cakra
pravarttana or Three Swings o f  the Wheel o f  Law) in the
history o f  Buddhism. The first turning point was from the
radical realism o f  the Abhidharmika system (Theravdda
and Vaibhasika) to the critical realism o f  the Sautrantika
school. The second transition was from this (critical)

realistic phase to the radical Absolutism (advaya-vada) of
the Madhyamika. The third phase was the transition from
the Madhyamika Absolutism to the Idealism o f  Yogacdra
and later Vijnanavada. The emergence o f  Madhyamika is
an important watershed in the development o f  Buddhism
because it is with the Madhyamika that Mahaydna

*  100
Buddhism developed its religious potential to the full.

99 From  now on terms like ‘tantra’ and ‘tantric* refer exclusively to 

the Buddhist tantras (Vajrayana), unless specified otherwise.
100 In early Buddhism “ ... there  was no element o f  worship, no 

religious fervour, no devotion to a transcendent being. No cosmic 
function was assigned to Buddha; he was just an exalted person 

and no more. His existence after parin inam  was a matter o f  
doubt; this was one o f  the inexpressibles.” The MahayAnists 
projected him not as a historical person but as the essence o f  all 

Being (rllmnnakdya), having a glorious divine form 
(.uniibliogakdya) as well as an illusory body (ninnri/Mikflva), which 
he assumed at will for salvation o f  all beings and propagation o f  
the (lliarma. T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p.6.
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This transition into the region o f  religion laid the 
foundation for what we could call the fourth phase in the 
development o f  Buddhism -  the tantric phase.101

5.1 Reasons for the T an tr ic  phase

In the course o f  the development o f  Buddhism, direct 
realisation o f  Wisdom (prajria) was overshadowed time 
and- again by an over emphasis on the exposition of 
doctrine. The Abhidharmika system, for example, focused 
its attention entirely on the analysis o f  the universe into 
dharmas% which are scuiiskrtci and asariiskna, and classified 
them into skandhas, ayatanas, and dhatus.1 2 In this context 
Maliaydna emerged to balance the scholasticism of 
Abhidharmika. The Mahayanists discounted the claims of 
ratiocination and logic through its dialectic and replaced 
reason with intuition as the way to realise sunyata. But 

again, in the course of time, the Mahayanists fell into the 
same trap, stressing the dialectic o f  the Xiddhyamika and 
the doctrines o f  Yogdcara. And their legacy, the Way of 
Perfection (Paramitayana), presented itself to be a lengthy 
meandering towards the ultimate goal.103 In this context.

101 In S tchcrbatsky 's  * The Concept o f  Buddhist X m d ix i . the tantric 
phase is considered the third phase o f  the development o f  Buddhist 

thought. David Kalupahana states that i ’ajravdna is generally 

regarded as the final phase o f  Buddhism in India. See David J. 
Kalupahana, A History' o f  Buddhist Philosophy, p. 217.

102 Theodore Stcherbatsky, The Central Conception o f  Buddhism and 
the Meaning o f  the word "Dharma'\ 3rd ed. (Calcutta: Susil Gupla 
(India) Ltd.. 1961) p.3.

103 T he DasahhCmiikasirtra presents the arduous journey that the 

•bodhisattva-to-be' has to undertake. T he first hhinni itself calls for 

the ten m ahapranidhanas (DBMS, 10-11) and the ten nisthapada 
(D BH S. p.3); at the second hhinni one must perfect the ten mental 

dispositions and the ten good courses o f  action; at the third hhinni 
he must practice the four dhySnas (DBHS, 20); at the fourth
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the tantric masters developed a unique praxis based on the 
cosmic, mantric and occult elements and called it 
Mantravana or Vajrayana. Thus arose Vajrayana to 
balance the scholasticism o f  Mahdyana and emphasise that 
its doctrine be supplemented with rigorous praxis. 
Vajraydnu did not contest the doctrinal claims of 
Mahdyana or its ultimate goal but, built on the theoretical 
framework o f  the former, a system o f  praxis that would 
ensure the quick realisation o f  the goal.

Another important factor that probably diverted 
Buddhism on to the tantric path was the philosophical 
stagnation o f  Buddhist speculation itself. The 
dbhidharmika had taken Buddhist speculations to the limits 
o f  Realism. Madhyamika and Yogacara systems took it to 
the heights o f  Absolutism. With the development o f  these 
systems speculative philosophy had reached its saturation 

point. The Madhyamika intuition that the Ultimate Reality 
is sunya appeared to be a sterile proposition to the later 
philosophers o f  the Yogacara-Vijnanavada. The latter 
preferred to refer to the Ultimate Reality as vijndna or 
consciousness. The tantras went further to characterise the 
Ultimate Reality as great bliss or mahdsukha.

The transition from the Arhat ideal o f  the Srdvaka and 
the Pratyekahuddha to the ideal o f  the Bodhisattva. was a 
significant one. Philosophy had distanced and universalised 
the Buddha, rendering him so transcendental and nebulous 
that the ordinary believer could not love or relate to him 
with prayer and worship, and seek mundane blessings.104 
This religious urge o f  the common man was satisfied, only

bhinni he must attain perfection in the thirty-seven virtues (DBHS,*

24) and so on.
104 Har Dayal, The Bod/iisatna Doctrine in Buddhist Sanskrit 

Literature (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass. 1931) p.34.
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with the induction o f  the bodhisattvas. The bodhisattvas 
became objects o f  worship and adoration, essential to all 
religious practices. The Buddhists invented their 
bodhisattvas by personifying different virtues and attributes 
o f  Gautama Buddha, as in the case o f  Manjusri (wisdom) 
Avalokitesvara (karttna or compassion; Maitrcya (maitri or 
friendliness) etc. This habit o f  inventing deities by 
personification reached its climax in the hands o f  the 
Vajrayanists, resulting in a proliferation o f  divinities within 
its fold. Abhayakara Gupta, the author o f  
Nispannayogdvall deified almost everything that was 
sacred in Buddhism, such as the twelve bhumis, the twelve 
paramitas. the twelve principal dharanis. etc.10' In short, it 
was with the introduction o f  the bodhisaitva ideal, that 
Mahdyana Buddhism emerged as a religion, paving way 
for the free induction o f  tantric elements into its practices.

Hindu religious revival prompted by the appearance o f  
new cults after fifth century B.C., in the form o f  worship o f  
devas and deified heroes, triggered off a similar and 
simultaneous movement within the Buddhist fold. As a 
result the religious impetus within Buddhism began to 
show itself, for the Buddhists could not resist the 
temptation to worship for long. The Buddha began to be 
worshipped in symbolic ways, e.g., the pair o f  foot, the 
throne, the flaming pillar, the dharmacakra, the tri-ratna 
symbol, the bod hi tree, the stupa etc.IU(>

The conversion o f  A^oka (c.268-232 B.C.) to the 
Buddhist faith had much to do with the transformation

105 Benoyiosh Bhattayacharyya. cd., N ispannayogövaH, p. 19.
106 Hajime Nakamura, Indian Buddhism: A Survey with

Bibliographical Notes (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers, 

19S9), p. 103.
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Buddhism itself underwent.107 In some sense he converted 
the faith which converted him. Asoka was to Buddhism 
what Constantine (274-337 A.D.) and Charlemagne (742- 
814 A.D.) would be to Christianity, bestowing it with 
temporal power and wealth, and making it into a universal 
religion. His influence was not limited only to the 
organisation o f  the faith but also to the codification o f  its 
tenets. He did not favour the early Buddhist idea of 
annihilation after death or that o f  transmigration, but 
believed in a world beyond (paraloka), a transcendental 
world, which would be reached by the good.108 As'oka’s 
preference for benevolent action to asceticism might have 
egged on the development o f  the later bodhisattva ideal. He 
may probably have realised the political potential o f  his 
new-found religion to unify people and heal the wounds o f  
war and destruction, which his endless military campaigns 

had caused. The state-sponsored erection o f  stupas and 
caityas, construction o f  monasteries and maintenance o f  
monks, addition o f  pomp and paraphernalia to worship, 
transformation o f  the human Buddha into the 
transcendental Buddha etc., added further religious 
colouring to Buddhism. Once Buddhism established itself 
as a religion, tantrism lost no time in taking roots within its 
fold.

The missionary enterprise o f  the Buddhists, under the 
royal patronage o f  As'oka and others, as well as the foreign 
invasions especially by the Greeks, Sakas, Parthians and

107 Right from its inception. Buddhism enjoyed royal patronage under 

such benevolent kings as Prasenjit, Bimbisara, Ajatasatru and later 
em peror Asoka, Kaniska, Harsha Vardhana and the P3la and Sena 

dynasties. Mm Bahadur Shakya, “A study o f  Traditional Vajray3na 
Buddhism o f  Nepal’* (Essay on-line, accessed on 19 April 2004) 
available from http;//kaladarshon.aris.ohio-statc.cdu/c.\hib/- 
sama/% 2A Essays/SP92.051 Hevaj.html; Internet.

108 Hajimc Nakamura. Indian Buddhism, p.94.
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Kusanas, brought Buddhism in direct contact with varied 
religions, cults and practices. An effective way o f  winning 
neophytes to its fold was the liberal adoption o f  the latter’s 
deities, cults and practices. Instead o f  changing the new 
converts and making them abandbn their hitherto favourite 
observances, the Buddhists incorporated and sanctioned 
those very practices. Mcgasthencs (300 B.C.), the Greek 
ambassador to the court o f  Candragupta Maurya, referred 
to the worship o f  the Greek deities Hcracklcs and Dionysos 
in India.100 Padmasambhava in establishing the Dharma in 
Tibet adopted many o f  the deities o f  the lion pantheon into 
the Buddhist fold and assigned to them various roles as 
guardians and protectors. This catholicity and the amoebic 
flexibility o f  Buddhism facilitated the incursion and 
inclusion o f  tantric deities and practices into the Buddhist 
fold.

Thus the inner dynamism o f  the Buddhist thought 
itself, the religious quest o f  the believer and the socio
political and religious atmosphere o f  the time, fathered the 
birth o f  Buddhist Tantrism, which is now known as 
Vajrayana.

5.2 T he  T erm  Vajrayana

Vajrayana comes from the two words 4vajra* and 
*yana \  The term 4vajra’ is at times translated as 
‘thunderbolt*, which symbolises India’s power in Hindu 
mythology. In the Buddhist tradition, “ the vajra is regarded 
as the symbol o f  highest spiritual power, which is

109 Later on under the patronage o f  the Kusdnas the Buddhist pantheon 
was expanded to depict Greek gods like Hermes, Dionysos, Zeus 

and Herackles etc., as Vajrapani (B uddha’s angel companion), 
perhaps to show  Buddhist superiority over them. In the course o f  

time m ore Buddhas were invented, and their figures were 

m agnified owing to opulent imagination. Ibid., pp. 157-158.
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irresistible and invincible. ‘ Vajra'uo is therefore compared 
to the diamond, which is capable o f  cutting asunder any 
other substance, but which itself cannot be cut by 
anything.'* ‘Diamond’ signifies, preciousness, 
immutability, indivisibility, purity and clarity o f  the 
enlightened m ind112 (“abhedyam vajram ity uktam”)U3 and 
hence in Buddhism 4vajra’ is considered diamond.114 
Though the diamond is able to produce all colours, it is 
colourless according to its own nature. Hence it is a 
suitable symbol o f  that transcendental state o f  emptiness, 
sutiyata -  the absence o f  all conceptual determinations. The

110 T he Tibetan equivalent for ‘vajra’ is ‘rdo-rje\ (pronounced 

*dorjav'). 'rdo' m eans ‘stone’ and *#ye* means ‘ruler’, ‘m aster’, 
‘lord*. Therefore, *rdo-rje ' is the king o f  stones, the most precious, 

i.e., and the diamond. Lama Govinda Anagarika. Foundations o f  
Tibetan Mysticism  (London: Rider &  Company, 1960: this 

edition. 1969), p.62.
111 Ibid., p .6 l .

112 Vajracchedika, one o f  the most profound Philosophical Scriptures 

o f  the Mahùyâna, ends with the w ords “This sacred exposition 

shall be know n as Vajracchedika-Prajnû-Pâramitô-sùxrz, because 
it is h a rd  an d  s h a r p  like a d iam o n d ,  cutting o f f  all arbitrary 

conceptions leading to the other shore o f  enlightenment.” Ibid., 
p.62. (emphasis added).

113 HT(F) 1:1:4. (emphasis added).
114 The controversy on the translation o f  the term 'vajra' is not 

settled. M ax M uller renders the Vajracchedika sinra as *Diamond 
Sùtra. " But Edward Conze translates 'vajra' as ‘thunderbolt’. He 
writes. “The terms {vajra) i j  familiar from many Buddhist texts, 
including the large Prajnûpùramitû SCitrus. Everywhere it refers to 
the mythical ‘thunderbolt’ and denotes irresistible strength, both 
passively and actively. The title {Vajracchedika Prajnûpùramitû) 
therefore means ‘the perfection o f  w isdom  which cuts like the 
thunderbolt’ or, less probably, ‘which could cut even a 
thunderbolt” . See Edward Conze, ed. & trans., Vajracchedikd 
Prajnûpùramitû (Roma: Is. M.E.O., 1957), p.8. We need not enter 
further into this debate. The essence o f  the term 'vajra' lies in its 

function o f  cutting asunder avidyû in all forms.
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Yogaratnamàlà, a commentary on the Hevajra Tantra, 
equates sûnyatâ and vcijrci. “The void which is the firm 
essence, indestructible, indepletable, indivisible and not 
capable o f  being consumed is called vajra."us

'Yana' literally means ‘vehicle*, which signifies the 
dynamic character o f  Buddhism. The idea o f  ‘the way’, of 
‘going’, o f  ‘movement’ is a hallmark o f  Buddhism right 
from the start. We have expressions that exude this 
character, like, ‘the eightfold path’ (astàngika-màrga), ‘the 
middle way’ (madhyama pratipad), ‘the small vehicle’ 
(Hmayàna), ‘the big vehicle’ (Mahâyâna), ‘the crossing o f  
the stream’ (pâragatim), ‘the entering into the stream o f  
liberation’ (sotâpatti) and ‘the Buddha as one who has 
‘thus come’ or ‘thus gone’ (tathágata).Ub Vajrayana,
therefore, is aptly translated as ‘the Diamond Vehicle’117

5.3 F ounder  of Vajrayana

There is no consensus among scholars as to who was 
the founder o f  Vajrayána, as well as to the time and place 
o f  its origin. Benoytosh Bhattacharyya believes that 
Vajrayána had its origin in the fourth century with 
Asanga,118 to whom he ascribes the Guhyasanwjatantru.u 9

115 "drdham sdrarii asau£rr$yam acchedydbhedyaiaksamm / /

add hi avinafi ca sfmyatd vajram uccyatu//" HT(S) Part 2, 

Yogaratnamdli5, pp. 104-105.
116 Lam a Govinda Anagarika, Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism .

p .261.

117 At times 'vajra' is also traslated as ‘adamantine* and Vajrayfina as 
the ‘Adam antine vehicle*.

118 Benoytosh Bhattayacharyya, ed., Ni? pannayogfivalt. p. 15.
119 Ashok K um ar Chatterjee points out that such an assertion is ill- 

founded and that “No real Tantra can be proved to have existed 

before the 7th century A .D ...A U  we can say is that some o f  the 

elements o f  Tantrism  arc already found in earlier works.” Ashok
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Giuseppe Tucci also opines that Vajrayana dates back to 
the time o f  Asartga (4lh century A.D.).120 AsaAga himself is 
believed to have been initiated in this mystic cult by 
Maitreya in the Tusita heaven.121 But Austine Waddell 
considers 500 A.D. as the beginning o f  tantric development 
in Indian Buddhism, which, according to him, began with 
the incorporation by Asanga o f  the pantheistic cult o f  Yoga 
(i.e. the ecstatic union o f  the individual with the Universal 
Spirit) o f  Patanjali.122 In fact, one Sadhana (No. 159) on the 
worship o f  the Prajiiapdramitd, is ascribed to Asanga. 
However, Wintemitz rules out such a possibility. He states, 
“ It is scarcely feasible, however, that AsaAga himself 
should already have written Tantric works, though there 
seems to be a historical connection between the Yogacdra 
school and the rise o f  the Vajrayatia."m

Some scholars hold that Nagaijuna, o f  Madhyamika 
fame, is the founder o f  the esoteric school, and had 
received the Vajrayanic doctrines from the celestial 
Buddha, Vairocana through the divine bodhisattva, 
Vajrasattva o f  ‘the iron tower’ in South India.124 
Wintemitz argues that “ the Nagarjuna who is mentioned as 
the author o f  sadhanas and numerous tantric works, is not 
the founder o f  the Madhyamika system, but a teacher, who

K um ar Chatteijee, Yogdcfira Idealism , (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 
Publishers Pvt. Ltd., 1962; Reprint 1999), p.35. From now on 
referred to as YI.

120 Ibid.. p.35.
121 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p .53.
122 See Austine Waddell. Buddhism and Lamaism o f  Tibet 

(Darjeeling: Oxford Book & Stationery Co., 1985), pp. 13-17.
123 See Maurice Wintemitz, History o f  Indian Literature, vol.II, 

(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1993), p.378. From now on referred to 

as HIL
124 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.54.
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probably lived about the middle o f  the seventh century.” 125 
T.R.V. Murti believes that “Tantra is certainly much earlier 
than Asahga, and the basic ideas and practices have been 
present in all ages.” 126

S.B. Dasgupta dissociates himself from any historical 
enquiry into the origin o f  Vajrayana. He states, “it is 
wrong to try to discover a particular man who might have 
introduced Tantricism into Buddhism all at once at a 
particular point o f  time.” 127 As historical data is scant, any 
conjecture on the matter is bound to remain a provisional 
assertion. It is clear that seeds o f  tantrism are very ancient 
and that they were sown in Buddhism, not by one man but 
by many, over an indefinite period o f  time as it was in the 
case o f  Hinduism and Jainism.

5.4 Seat of Vajrayana

There is also no unanimity among scholars on the 
place o f  origin o f  Vajrayana. The Hevajra Tantra 
enumerates four P ithasn% which is probably the earliest 
record on the matter. They are, viz., Jalandhara (definitely 
near the present Jullundar, East Punjab), Oddiyana (or 
Uddiyana) or Urgyan in Tibetan, Pumagiri (the location is 
doubtful) and Kamarupa (Kamrup in Assam, a few miles 
from Guwahati, which is the only Pit ha in action at 
present).129 The Sadhanatnala, also mentions four Plthas of 
the Vajrayanists namely, Kamakhya, Sirihatta, Pumagiri

125 M aurice W intemitz, HIL, vol.II, pp.378.
126 T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p.109.
127 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.54.

128 ” . . . bhaga\'án áha/
pltímrí) jótandhararíikhyátam 0 (/rfyAnaifi tathaiva ca/ 
plfharíipaurnagiriécoiva kámarúpan tathaiva ca/¡ “ HT(F) 1:7:12.

129 Agehananda Bharaii, The Tantric Tradition, p.88.
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and Uddiyana.130 Kamakhya is identified as Kamarupa. 
Sirihatta is the modem Sylhet. There is no consensus on the 
two names, Pumagiri and Otjdiyana. Pumagiri is 
sometimes identified with modem Pune, which is unlikely. 
Uddiyana is identified with Udyana in the Swat valley by 
Waddell, while S. Levi considers it as Kashgarh. Mm. 
Haraprasad Shastri identified it with Orissa. 131 Benoytosh 
Bhattacharyya believes that Uddiyana falls in Bengal (or 
even in the western part o f  Assam), and that it is there that 
Buddhist Tantrism first developed and was probably 
transmitted to the other Pit has, and thence to the rest of 
India.132 On the basis o f  available data so far we cannot 
pinpoint any particular Pitfia as the birthplace of 
Vajrayana. However, the four Pit has mentioned above 
were great centres o f  tantric Buddhism.

5.5 Sources of Vajrayana

The theoretical framework o f  a philosophical and 
theological nature o f  Vajrayana depends heavily on 
unsystematiscd metaphysical fragments taken from the 
different schools o f  Buddhist thought particularly 
Mahayana Buddhism,133 and also from cognate Hindu 
thought. We have fragments o f  Madhyamika, Vijnanavada 
and Vedanta, as well as tenets o f  early Buddhism along

130 Snd/nnnnndla, pp.453,455.
131 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBH, pp.43-44.
132 Ibid., p.46.
133 M any o f  the m antias used in the sddhano are nothing but the well- 

known doctrines o f  Muhtiydtia Buddhism with the addition o f  an 
'O m \  or Phot or Svaha etc. For example, we have mantras like, 
"On'i Sim yutd-Jndnu-vajra-svabhdvdtnuiko 'han'i" “On) svabhftva- 
suddfih sarva-dhannah sva b h d va -iu d d h o 'h a /h "O n 'i sarva- 
niilidgdKi-imako ‘h a /h " "On'i dharnia-dlidtu-svabltdvd-tmako 
lia/fi" etc. See S.B. Dasgupta, 1TB, p.76, fn. 1.
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with BrShminic ideas, especially o f  Sdthkhya and Yoga. 
confusedly jumbled together.134 T.R.V. Murti holds that 
the Mddhyamika intuition o f  ¿unyatd is the metaphysical 
basis for Vajrayana.135

The Vajrayanic praxis is the fusion o f  a large amount 
o f  mystical ideas and practices current in India from very 
ancient times. The yogic practices o f  Hatha yoga. Lava 
Yoga. Dhydna yoga and Raja yoga, elements o f  Vedic 
ritualism and other autochthonous rites have been adopted, 
and at times modified, to form the Vajrayanic praxis. The 
Vajrayanists attempted to absorb and integrate their praxis 
with Buddhist speculation especially that o f  Mahdydna. 
The close relation between Mahdydna and Vajrayana is 
seen also from fact that The Blue Annals calls the Buddhist 
tan tras ,4Mahdydna Tantras*.136

5.6 The Goal of VajraySna

Vajrayana does not differ from other forms o f  
Buddhism in its ultimate goal, namely the realisation o f  the 
Clear Void.137 The purpose o f  Vajrayana has been 
highlighted by several tantric texts. The Sadhanamdld, 
considers Vajrayana to be the path o f  transcendental 
enlightenment. It states, "es'oharii anuttara-samyak-

I
sambodhi-ntdrgani a sray ami yad uta vajraydnam.** No 
enlightenment is possible unless one overcomes the snare 
o f  false subjectivity. Vajrayana is the antidote against such

134 ibid., p.4.
135 T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p.109.
136 George N. Roerich, The Blue Annals, p. 102.
137 John Blofeld, The Way o f  Power: A practical guide to the tantric 

mysticism o f  Tibet (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1970), 

P 31.
138 Stidhanamälü Vol.I, p .225.
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misconceptions. 44kalpana-jala-purnasya samsarasya
maho-dadheh vajra yanam samdruhya ko va param 
gami$>ati"™9 Sri-Guhyasamaja tantrci, the oldest Buddhist 
tantra, delineates the goal o f  Vajrayana as well as the path 
thereto:

“moho dvesastathd rdgah sada vajre ratih stithd /  
upayastena buddhanarii vajraydnamiti smitamU

( Vajrayana is the constant immutable bliss o f  the 
Buddhas attained through the instrumentality o f  moha 
(desire), dvesa (aversion) and raga (attachment).

In short, the ultimate goal o f  all the rites and forms of 
worship endorsed by Vajrayana is the generation o f  
bodhicitta, and the final realisation o f  the voidness o f  the 
self and the identity o f  the self with all the objects of the 
world, which again is o f  the nature o f  essence-lessness. 1 

The Guhyasiddhi o f  Padmavajra claims that Vajrayana is 
indeed the unity o f  all the religions, an unparalleled religion 
o f  non-substantiality and purity, the doctrines of. which are

i 142the most secret.

139 Benoytosh  Bhattacharyya, Two Vajrayana works, (Baroda: 
Oriental Institute, 1929) p.68.

140 S. Bagchi, Guhyasamfija tantra (Darbhanga: T he Mithila Institute, 

1965), 18:51
141 "tathfigato yat-svabhavas tat-svabhavam idam jagat/ 

tathtiguto ni/i-svabhfivo ni/hsvabhfivam idam ja g a t" (Kriyd- 
samgraha-nama-parijika, MS. P.21E) as quoted in S.B. Dasgupta, 

ITB, p .74 fn.2.
142 ” atynataguptamudghdtya vajraydnamanuttaram/  

sar\'adharmasamaikat\'am yat tvayd bhaptam prabho" 

Guhyasiddhi. 2:11
alio guptdtiguptasya vajraydnasya dc&md/ 
nilisvabhdvasya fuddhasya vidhyate yasya nopamd” 
Guhyasiddhi.2:13. See Sam dhong Rinpoche and Vrajvallabh 

Dwivedi, eds. Guhyddi-A.yfasiddhi Sai)graha (Saranath: Rare
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6. T he Development of Vajrayâna

Tattva-rat naval ï  collected in the Advayavajva- 
sariigarha divides Mahûyûna into two schools, namely, 
Pâramitâ-nayal4i and Mantra-naya (“mahciyânarii eu 
dvividham, pâramitânayo mantranayasceti").144 The two 
have the same goal but follow different paths. The 
principles o f  the latter are said to be very deep, subtle, and 
inaccessible to ordinary men. Vajrayâna is deemed superior 
to Pàramitâyâna on account o f  the hope that the former is 
the quickest way to enlightenment. This Mantra-naya or 
Mantra-yàna appears to be the initial stage o f  Tantric 
Buddhism from which all the other offshoots such as 
Vajra-yâna, Kàlacakra-yàna, and Sahaja-yàna arose 
subsequently.145

Buddhist Text Project. Central Institute o f  Higher Tibetan Studies.
1987).

143 T he Pdramitd-naya includes the Sautrantika. Stddhyanuka. and the 

Yogdcdra schools. They em phasise the practice o f  the paranutas as 

means to enlightenment. It is also called the St'/traydna on account 

o f  its conviction that the Sutras lead one from ignorance to 
enlightenment. It entails a rational, intellectual and systematic 
approach to mind training, based on a stable foundation o f  ethical 

discipline and a fully developed single-pointedness developed 

through calm  abiding. The goal is attainable only after an 
immeasurable period o f  time (calculated at three times ten to the 
pow er o f  fifty-seven years). There are three divisions within 

Si/traydna viz.. the Srdvakaydna followed by the Sravakas. 
Pratyekabuddhaydna followed by the Pratyckabuddhas and the 
Bodhisattvaydna followed by the Bodhisattvas. The first two lead 
to the result o f  arhathood while the last leads to the attainment o f  
perfect buddhahood.

144 M aham ahopadhyaya Haraprasad Shastri, A d\ ay a \ ajras a //'¡gratia 
(Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1927), p. 14.

145 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, pp.52-53.
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6.1 M an tray an a .

The Buddhists were Indians first and foremost, and so 
belief in mantras, which existed from the Vedic times, 
came naturally to them. Belief in the power o f  the solemn 
utterance o f  truth (Pali- sacca-vacana) and the threefold 
repetition o f  the formula o f  refuge, which they believed 
would cure diseases and prevent calamities, are found in 
Thervada Buddhism. In the Pali texts we have a type of 
mantric mutterings, called parittas, which are protective 
spells against some particular evil. The worship o f  the 
Buddha, and devotion to the stupa, which existed side by 
side with the practice o f  virtue and meditation, were 
accompanied by the chanting and recitals o f  a mantric 
character. The Sat'vastivada school made a collection of 
these mantras entitled the Mantra pitaka. Similarly the 
Mahasanghikas possessed a collection called Dhdrani or 

Vidyddhara pi taka.146 Gestures and postures (mudra) for 
gaining concentration in meditation were soon inducted. 
The belief in the bodhi-mandala% (the circle around the 
famous bodhi tree beneath which the Buddha performed all 
his meditations and attained bodhi) led to the general belief 
in drawing circles and other diagrams in a place selected 
for performing religious duties. Mantra (including dhdrani 
and bija mantras), mudra and mandala were resorted to, for 
creating the suitable mental conditions for devotion and 
meditation. As people o f  heterogeneous origin embraced 
Buddhism, these accessories attained the status o f  dogmas 
and articles o f  faith.

6.2 V a jravana
Vajravana is a further development o f  Mantrayana. It 

is also used as a general term for the entire gamut o f  tantric

146 Alicia Matsunaga. The Buddhist Philosophy o f  Assimilation 
(Tokyo: Sophia University, 1969),p.90.
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Buddhism.147 The concept o f  vajra is central to this system. 
The term "vajra is translated as ‘diamond’, and sometimes 
as ‘thunderbolt*. From the philosophical point o f  view, the 
term "vajra' signifies perfect void or sünyatá (prajñá)

I J O

(vajram prajñá ca bhanyate) - The philosophical nuances 
o f  the term "vajra' will be taken up at a later stage. In the 
tantric Buddhist tradition it is the symbol o f  the highest 
spiritual power which is irresistible and invincible, and 
hence comparable to the diamond, which is cable o f  cutting 
asunder any substance but which itself cannot be cut by 
anything else. 149 In Vajrayána everything is vajra (i.e. 
perfect void). The deity is o f  the nature o f  vajra; the 
worshiper is vajra\ the materials o f  worship are vajra\ the 
mantras are vajra; the process is vajra; in short, everything 
is vajra, 150 It is because all these lead one to the realisation 
o f  the void-nature o f  the se lf and the dharmas.

147 T he original nam e Mantra-ydna is also som etim es used to refer to 

the later Buddhist Tantric Schools as a whole. For example in the 

Hevajra-panjika we read 'mantra-mahdydne A' anuvaksyate *, or 
again in Advaya-vajra-samgraha we find the expression, "mantra- 

ydnd-nusdrena tad idam vakyyate "dhund" Sec S.B. Dasgupta, 

ITB , p.63., fn.2. Vajraydna is also called Updvaydna, and 

Guhvaydna. Sridhar SJB Rana, “ Vajrayana and Hindu Tantricism", 
(Essay on-line, accessed on 19 April 2004) available from 

http;//kaladar?haiLarts.ohio-statc.gdu/gx\liib/sama^0/Q2A 
Essays/SP92.051 Hevaj.html; Internet.

148 "bhagavdn aha/
hekdrena mahdkarund vajrarii prajnd ca bhanyate/ 
prajhopdvdtmakarfi tantrath tan me nigaditatii s/vu// "  HT (F) 

1:1:7.
149 L am a Anagarika Govinda, Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism ,

p .61.
150 S.B. Dasgupta, 1TB, pp.72-73.



6.3 S aha jay àn a

Sahajayana is supposed to have been founded by the 
noted Kashmiri Yogin, Luipa (c.750-800 A.D.). The 
Sahajayânists were popular in Bengal from the beginning 
o f  the 9th century A.D. This sect was dominated by 
wandering siddhas who challenged the Establishment. 
The Sahajiyas were noted for their anthologies o f  poetry 
(dohd and carydpada152) which versified the quest for 
enlightenment in vivid and varied imagery in keeping with 
the Mâdhyamika philosophy and Mantraydna systems. 
Such poetry is attributed to Saraha, Kambala, Krsnàcàrya, 
Tailapàda, Lüyipàda, Bhusuka, and others. In their attempt 
to appeal to the masses, they wrote in the vernacular 
Apabhrarhsa.153 Sahajayàna survived the Muslim invasion 
and continued for a time in Magadh, Bengal and Orissa, 
probably on account o f  the fact that it was more a 
movement o f  the laity, than that o f  the monks. Moreover, 
the Sahajiya tenets clothed in popular lyrics remained 
imbedded in the minds o f  the populace. Though the content 
o f  these verses was essentially the same as that o f  the 
Mantraydna tradition, it came to be known as a new 
vehicle.

Sahajayana is called the ‘natural vehicle’ on account 
o f  its central concept o f  ‘sahaja’ (simple and natural). It is 
‘simple’ since it involves nothing but the most ‘natural’ 
behaviour as means towards spiritual emancipation. 154 
What is ‘natural’ is the easiest and so Sahajayàna is

Tantric Buddhism 5 7

151 Louis O. Gom ez. "Buddhism  : Buddhism in India” in 
Encyclopaedia o f  Religion, Vol.2, p.376.

152 T he Dnhókosa edited by Bagchi and the Caryágitikosa edited by 
Bagchi and Sánti Bhiksu were published by Santiniketan in 1938 
and 1956 respectively.

153 A.K. Warder. Indian Buddhism, pp.492-493.

154 Ibid.. p.493.
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considered the straight or the plain path.155 It is
Sahajayana also because it aims to realise the ultimate 
innate nature (sahaja) o f  the self as well as o f  the 
dharmas.156 The ultimate innate nature, which is realised 
through a physiological process including sexo-yogic 
practices, is experienced as mahasukha.

The Sahajiyas differ from the Vajrayanists in certain 
respects. The former holds that Truth cannot be attained 
through the mere austere practices o f  discipline, rituals, and 
worship prescribed by Vajrayana, or even by philosophic 
speculation. Laksmlrikara in her Advayasiddhi championed 
this view.157 Truth, “is to be intuited within in the most 
unconventional way through the initiation in the tattva and 
the practice o f  yoga. This makes the position o f  the 
Sahajiyas distinct from that o f  the Vajrayanists in 
general.” The Vajrayanists had replaced the cUuirmakaya 
o f  the Mahayanists with the vajrakaya. They also added a 
fourth kaya namely, the mahdsukhakaya to the three kayas 
o f  the Mahayanists. In Sahajayana, the Vcijrasattvci or the

155 Sarahapada says in one o f  his songs, “O  Yogins, do not leave o ff  
this straight and easy path and follow the crooked and curv ed path; 
bod hi lies near you, - do  not go  to Lanka (Ceylon) in search o f  it. 

Do not take the glass (ddpana) to see the bracelets in your hands. - 
realise your own pure cilia for yourself (and within yourself).*' As 
quoted in Shashibhusan Dasgupta, ORC, p.52.

156 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.69.

157 "Na katfa kalpandni kunyannopavdsam na ca kriydnV 
snana/n saucarii na caivdtragrdma dharma vivarjanant/r 
Ramprasad Mishra, Advayasiddhi: The Tantric view o f  
Lakstnj'iikard (Delhi: Kant Publications, 1993; First published
1995), v.13.

“Saila m m m aya caityadin na kuryan pustakeritiiit/
N a mandalani svapneapi kayavakcittakarmana//” Advayasiddhi. 
v.18.

158 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.69.
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vajrakaya has been transformed into the sahajakdya.*59 The 
Mahaydna concept o f  the production o f  bodhicitta (bodhi- 
citto-tpdda) is transformed in Sahajayana into the 
production o f  a state o f  intense bliss (mahdsukha) through 
the sexo-yogic practice. The Sahajiya esoteric practice 
consists in the production o f  bodhicitta in the nirmdna- 
cakra (or the manipura-cakrd) through the union o f  the 
prajiia (female) and the updya (male). Through processes 
o f  hatha yoga, this bodhicitta is made to rise through the 
different cakras (kayas) and reach the usnisa-kamala or the 
vajrakaya (or sahajakdya).160

The Sahajiyas were noted for their spirit o f  heterodoxy 
and protest, and their aversion for scholarship, and their 
opposition to formalities o f  life and religion. A  detailed 
account o f  the Sahajiyas can be found in Shashibhusan 
Dasgupta’s, Obscure Religious Cults. Sahajiya influence 
can be seen among the Vaisnava Sahajiyas, the AJadha 
Nadhls, and the Bauls o f  Bengal.161

6.4 K alacak rayana

Kalacakrayana is perhaps the extreme phase o f  the 
Vajraydna with the predominance o f  the terrible gods and

159 Ibid., pp .80-81.
160 A ccording to standard Mahdydna thought, the bodhicitta. after 

production, m oves upwards through the ten Bodhicitta-bhOmis and 
reaches the highest state called Dharma-megha and attain 

B uddhahood there. In Sahajiydna. the KSyas replace the BhOmis. 
It should also be noted that bodhicitta in Sahajaydna is understood 

on two levels, viz., Samvrta and Vivfta or Pdramdrthika. The 
bodhicitta experienced as gross sexual pleasure in the Nirmdna 
cakra is know n as Sanivpa (Samvpi-satya, the phenomenal) and 

in its m otionless aspect in the Ufnifa-kamala is known as 
Pdramdrthika (the ultimate reality o f  Mahdydna Philosophy). See 
Shashibhusan Dasgupta, ORC, pp.93-94.

161 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, p.76.
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goddesses whom Austine Waddell labels ‘demoniacal 
Buddhas’. He writes,

In the tenth century A.D., the Tantrik phase 
developed in Northern India, Kashmir, and 
Nepal, into the monstrous and polydemonist 
doctrine, the Kalacakra, with its demoniacal 
Buddhas, which incorporated the mantrayana 
practices, and called itself the Vajra-yana or “ the 
thunderbolt vehicle", and its followers were 
named Vajrd-cdrya or "Followers o f  the 
Thunderbolt."’2

There is also the view that the Kalacakra system 
developed outside India,163 before it came to be known in 
the land o f  the Buddha, in the latter half o f  the tenth 
century (c.966 A.D.), during the reign o f  King Mahlpala of 
Bengal. It was introduced into Tibet in 1026 A.D. and into 
Upper Burma in the 15th century.164 Two great scholars o f  
the system were Tsilupa and Somanatha. The 
Kalacakratantra is the only available fundamental text o f  
this system.165 However, Warder mentions

162 Austine Waddell, Buddhism and Lamaism o f  Tibet, p. 15.

163 According to Alex Csoma De Koros, Kalacakra is derived from 

Shambhala. It was introduced into central India in the last ha lf  o f  
the tenth century A.D. Later via Kashm ir it found its way into 
Tibet where it flourished especially during the fourteenth, fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. See Alexander Csoma De Koros. “Note on 
th Origin o f  the K31a-cakra and Adi-Buddha system s” (Reprinted 

from The Journal o f  the Asiatic Society (JTAS). vol.I, 1S33) in 
JTAS, vol.xxviii, no.2 (1986), p. 108.

164 Biswanath Baneijee, ed., Sri-Kdlacakratantra-Rfija, (Calcutta: 

The Asiatic Society, 1993) p.x.
165 S ri Kulacukratantra-Rdja is also know n as Laghu-kfilacakra- 

tantra-rdja. T he important commentaries on it are 

Kdlacakrdvatdra, the VimalaprabhQ and the Sckoddcsa tika. There
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Anupamarakçita’s Sadaùgayoga and Vibhüticandra’s 
Antannanjarï as works on the Kàlacakra system.166 The 
Kàlacakra tantra is said to have been spoken by the 
Buddha at Dhânyakataka (Andhra).167

The concept o f  Kàla or adibuddha> the primordial 
Buddha whence arises everything in the universe, is central 
to the system.168 ‘Kala is the unchanging dharmadhatu, 
while the 4Cakra ' is the manifestations o f  time.169 The 
Kàlacakrayànist attempts to keep himself above the 
influence o f  the cycle o f  time which is in constant motion, 
bringing about decay, death and re-birth. Time reveals itself 
in the flow o f  vital winds within the body, which is the 
microcosm. The Kàlacakrayànist tries to stop the flow o f  
winds and raise himself up to the state o f  mahàsukha 
through sexo-yogic practices. Since Kalam  is the highest 
principle in this system they attach great importance to 

astronomical conceptions o f  yoga, karana, tithi etc., and to 
the movements and positions o f  the sun, the planets and the 
constellations. They even interpret the various principles o f  
Buddhism in terms o f  time and its different units. Thus the 
doctrine o f  Pratïtyasamutpàda is conceived as the 
movement o f  the sun through the twelve zodiacal signs in 
twelve months. Further, sûnyatâ is thought o f  as the sun o f  
the dark fortnight and karund as the moon o f  the bright 
fortnight.171

are Tibetan commentaries and sub-commentaries by Tsong-kha-pa, 
Padma-dkar-po, M khas-grub-rje and others. See Ibid., p.xii.

166 A.K. Warder. Indian Buddhism, p. 492.
167 Ibid,, p. 491.
168 Louis O. G om ez, “ Buddhism : Buddhism in India”, p.378.

169 I b id . , p.378.
170 Since very ancient time Kdla (Time) has been regarded in India as 

the supreme force by  different religious sects.

171 Biswanath Banerjee, ed., Sri-Kdlacakratantra-Rfija, p.xv.
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Waddell considers Kdlacakra as, “unworthy o f  being 
considered a philosophy”, and as a, “coarse Tantrik 
development o f  the adi-Buddha theory combined with 
puerile mysticism o f  the Mahayana”;172 nevertheless, it is a 
popular school o f  tantric Buddhism, initiation to which is 
given even today among the Tibetans.

7. Classification o f  B uddhist T an tra s

The Mantrayanic Buddhists identify nine yanas.173 
They are: 1) Srdvaka-ydna, 2) Pratyekbuddha-ydna, 3) 
Bodhisattva-yana, 4) Kriyd-tantra-ydna, 5) Ccnyd-tcintra- 
ydna, 6) Yoga-tantra-ydna, 7) Ma/ia-yoga- 1antra-yana, 8) 
Anuttara-voga-tantra-ydna and 9) Ati-yoga-tantra-ydna}74 
The last three yanas are collectively known as Anuttara 
tantra. The more commonly accepted division o f  

Vajraydna is its division into four classes, viz., Kriyd 
tantra, Cary’d tantra. Yoga tantra and Anuttara tantra}1* 
Waddell designates Kriyd and Carya as lower tantras (Tib. 
og-ma)y and Yoga and Anuttara tantras as higher tantras 
(Tib. gon-ma).]1 We shall now briefly comment on each o f  
the four commonly accepted divisions o f  Vajraydna.

172 W addell Austine, Buddhism  and Lamaism o f  Tibet, p. 131.

173 Kach Yfina is further divided into four parts or stages, namely, the 
View {(Irsfi) the Meditation (dhyfina), the Practice (caiyu) and the 

Fruit (phahi).
174 Kazi Dawa-Sam dup. cd.. £.Yf-Cakra&irin'tmi-Tantra, (First 

published: Calcutta: Thacker, Spink & Co.. 1919; Reprinted: New 
Delhi: Aditya Prakashan, 1987) Sec introduction. pp.63*64.

175 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.63, see fn.3
176 Austine Waddell, Buddhism and Lamaism o f  Tibet, p. 164.
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7.1 K riya T an tra

According to Mkhas-grub-ije (1385-1438 A.D.), the 
Kriya tantra is meant for the sake o f  candidates who 
delight in outer action.177 These outer actions (bahya-kriya) 
are such actions as bathing, cleaning etc.178 These help the 
sadhaka to purify his body, speech and mind. In the Kriya 
tantra, the deity (yidam) is viewed as external to the 
sadhaka. The practice o f  Kriya tantra is believed to lead 
the practitioner to enlightenment in a span o f  sixteen life
times.179 Acarya Abhyakara teaches in the Vajravali-ndma- 
nutndala-sadhana that there are six kinds o f  initiations 
given to candidates o f  Kriya and Carya tantras. They are: 
the flower garland, the water, the diadem, the thunderbolt, 
the bell and the name. O f  these, only the flower garland, the 
water and the diadem initiations are given in the Kriya 
tantra.180 Kriya tantra sadhana involves three methods o f  
procedure (anust liana). They are: Meditation with
Muttering (japa), Meditation without Muttering and 
Accomplishment o f  Siddhi after Appropriate Service

I O I
(sevtf). Susiddhikara and Dhyanottaraopatalakrama are

• 1R7
considered important Kriya Tantras.

177 F.D. Lessing & Alex Wayman, Transs., Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantric Systems (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers 
Pvt.Ltd., 1998), p. 219.

178 Manjusrimulakalpa has great deal o f  kriya elements; which are 
designed to honour the compassionate bodhisattvas and other 
beings such as the AvalokitcSavara and the series o f  TSrSs.

179 T.D. Bhutia, Beyond Eternity through Mysticism (Darjeeling: 
Doma Dorji Lhadcn. 1994), p.227.

180 For details on KriyA tantra Initiations, see F.D. Lessing & Alex 
W ayman .Transs., Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, 

pp. 141-155
181 For details see Ibid., pp. 159-203.
182 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, p.493.
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7.2 C arya  T an tra

Catya tantra is directed at candidates who delight in 
practising outer action and inner .yoga in equal measure.183 
The term 'Carya' means ‘conduct' and it refers to the 
action to be performed in the ritual, and more importantly
to the whole conduct o f  the performer while preparing for

• • • 18*1 the action and carrying it out. C ana tantra has four
• • • • I ( t #

parts. The first part is the Initiation which is given for the 
sake o f  making one a fit receptacle for the intense 
contemplation o f  the path. The second part is the 
Purification o f  vows (saiiivara) and Pledges (samava), 
which arc in common with those o f  the Kriya tantra. The 
third part is the Procedure o f  Preliminary Service (purva- 
seva) 86 Finally, the fourth part is the Manner o f  
accomplishing siddhis after certain perfection is attained in 
the Service (.seva) .187 Here the sadhaka visualises the deity 
as external and superior to himself. The practice o f  Cana  
helps the sadhaka to familiarise himself with dharma. It is 
believed to enable him to achieve liberation in seven life-

I
times. The chief o f  C ana  tantras is Mahavairocana- 
abhisambodhi-tantra. It is believed to have been preached 
by  Vairocana, the Body o f  Complete Enjoyment

183 F.D. Lessing & Alex W aym an .Transs.. Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tan trie Systems, p .2 19.

184 A.K. W arder, Indian Buddhism, p. 494.

185 In addition to the three Kriyti tantra initiations (ahhisekti) 
mentioned earlier, the Caryti tantra initiations include those o f  the 

thunderbolt, bell and name.
186 This has rwo phases namely, yoga  with images and yoga  without 

images. The former is the yoga o f  the deity not governed by 
voidness. T he latter is the y o g a  o f  the deity governed by voidness.

187 For details sec F.D. Lessing & Alex W aym an. Transs.. 
Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, pp.207-213

188 T.D. Bhutia, Beyond Eternity through Mysticism, p.227.
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(saitibhoga-kaya) in the Akanistha Ghanavyuha. 189 It 
contains consecration and postures for meditation, as well 
as the rituals o f  symbol and diagram, all o f  which are for 
the realisation o f  one’s identity with the Buddha 
Vairocana.190

7.3 Y ogaTantra

The Yoga Tantra was revealed for the sake o f  subduing 
the candidates who delight in theyoga  o f  inner samadhi,191 
Here, ‘yoga’ means, union with the dharmadhatu by means 
o f  intense contemplation o f  a god. Here ritual and ‘conduct* 
are subordinate to meditation. The student embarks on a 
journey from the external to the internal.192 The goal is 
profound concentration (,samadhi) which is the gateway to 
personal liberation. Samadhi is attained by suppressing the 
wanderings o f  discursive thought and by fixing the mind 
one-pointedly on the object o f  meditation.193 All the four 
classes o f  tantras use some form o f  deity -yoga. In the Yoga 
tantra the practitioner imagines himself to be the form- 
body (rupakaya) o f  the Buddha.194 In this way the vulgar 
body, speech and mind, together with their conduct, are 
transmuted in to the Buddha’s Body, Speech, and Mind

189 F.D. Lessing & Alex Wayman, Transs., Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantric Systems, p .205.

190 A.K. W arder, Indian Buddhism, p.495.
191 F.D. Lessing & Alex Wayman, Transs., Introduction to the 

Buddhist Tantric Systems, p.219.
192 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, p.495.
193 For details sec F.D. Lessing & Alex Wayman, Transs., 

Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, p.215-249.
194 Jeffrey Hopkins, "Tantric Buddhism: Enhancement or

Degeneration from the viewpoint o f  Tibetan perspective" (Essay 
on-line, accessed on 19 April 2004) available from
http://kaladarshanarts.ohio-statc.cdu/exhib/sama/%2A 

Essays/SP92.051 Hcvaj.html; Internet.

http://kaladarshanarts.ohio-statc.cdu/exhib/sama/%2A
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together with their marvellous Action.195 In Yoga (antra, 
the sûdhaka visualises himself as the deity and merges the 
yidam  with himself. The practitioner is believed to attain 
liberation in three life-times.196 Vajrasekhara, 
Sarvatathàgata-tattvasamgraha and Sarvadurgal jpari.fo- 
dhana Tantra197 are fundamental Yoga tantras. Yoga Tanlra 
was prevalent in Indonesia, Japan and South India,

I OK
especially Kanchi and Nâgapattanam.

7.4 A nuttarayoga T an tra

The Anuttarayoga tantra is the incomparable tantra 
aimed at subduing the candidates who delight in inncr- 
yoga. 199 There are four basic initiations conferred in 
Anuttarayoga tantras. These are namely, the Flask/Master 
initiation (kala&i/âcâtya), the Secret initiation (guhya), the 
Insight-knowledge initiation (prajñá) and the Fourth 
initiation (caturtha or turfya-abhiseka). The steps o f  the 
path traced out in Anuttarayoga tantra are divided into two, 
viz., Steps o f  Production (utpalti-krama) and Steps o f  
Completion (nispanna-krama or sampanna-krama). The 
First is called the “path o f  maturation” in which “the forms

195 F.D. Lessing &  Alex W ayman.Transs.. Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantric Systems, p .2 4 1.

196 T.D. Bhutia. Beyond Eternity' through Mysticism, p .228.

197 T he whole teaching o f  Sanadurgatiparisodhana Tantra 
(Elimination o f  all Evil destines) is geared towards procuring a 

better rebirth for the dead and a better life for those who are living. 

T adcusz Skorupski, The Sarvadurgatiparisodhana Tantra- 
Elimination o f  all Evil Destinies (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 

1983), p.vii.
198 Lokcsh Chandra, “Borobudur as a M onument o f  Esoteric 

Buddhism ” in JTAS vol.xxvii, no.4 (1985), p.23.
199 F.D. Lessing &  Alex Wayman, Transs., Introduction to the 

Buddhist Tantric Systems, p.219.
200 For details see Ibid., p p .3 11-325.
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o f  the male and female deities are visualised within their 
complete mandalas. Their forms, mandalas, symbols and 
secd-syllablcs are used to snare and purify the various 
arising manifestations o f  the personality. This step o f  
purification is necessary to proceed to the next process o f  
Completion."201 The Steps o f  Completion is called the 
“path o f  liberation". In it ‘‘the union o f  the two purified 
forms, mandalas and the seed-syllables o f  the deities o f  
Wisdom and Means is performed."202 The whole process is 
indicated by the word ‘cvarh

The process o f  Generation is indicated by the letter V  
and the syllable Kvarh\ These two components o f  the 
word ‘evarii' represent the purified male and female, 
solar and lunar deities and their mandalas, the two 
principal concealed essences. The Process o f  
Completion is indicated by the union o f  these two 
components and the formation o f  the word ‘evarii\  
That is, the union o f  these two components symbolizes 
the union o f  the two deities o f  Wisdom and M eans.203

201 H T (F). p. XX.

202 HT (F). p. xx. Farrow and M enon speak o f  three steps (kramas) 
viz.. Generation (utpatii-krama) Com pletion (utpanna-krama), and 

Perfection (nispanr.a-krama), while Alex W aym an and  David 

Snellg iovc speak only o f  the first two kramas. They consider the 
nispanna-krama as another name for the step o f  Completion. But 

according to Farrow and M enon, at the stage o f  Com pletion the 
absolute nature is not fully manifest. Only in the process o f  

Perfection through the MahSmudrS Accomplishm ent the full 
realisation o f  the Absolute Voidness o f  all natures is realised. But 
the thud  step seems to be superfluous and is not recognised by 
other scholars. Die present study also recognises only the first two 
steps, namely Generation and Completion.

203 H T  (F). pp.xxii-xxiii. Farrow and M enon mention the phrase 

'evarii m ayo’ as indicating the three steps in their scheme. 
According to them the word 'maya' indicates the third step, 
namely ‘the process o f  Perfection’.



Anuttarayoga tantra is subdivided into three, viz., 
Mahdyoga. Anuyoga and Atiyoga.204 The Mahdyoga tantra 
is also known as the Male tantra or Father tantra to which 
the Guhyasamaja tantra, belongs. Anuyoga is also known 
as Yogini tantra or Mother tantra. It includes the 
CakrasariTvara. Vajrabhairava. Hevajra, Buddhakapdla, 
Mahdmdya. Krsnayamari, Caturyoginisarhputa, 
Mahaniudratilaka. Yoginisarncan>d, Dakarnava and the 
important Abhidhanottara.205 The Mahdyoga and Anuyoga 
are called Father tantras and Mother tantras respectively 
because the former lays emphasis on the active realisation 
o f  the ideal o f  karuna (updya) while the latter lays 
emphasis on the ideal o f  prajnd or transcendental 
wisdom.206 Both Mahdyoga and Anuyoga are the 
preliminaries to the goal o f  Atiyoga. In Mahdyoga, the 
process o f  Generation is practised and the sadhaka attains 
clear vision and uninterrupted meditation. In Anuyoga the 
practices o f  energy control meditation leads to attainment 
o f  siddhis. In Atiyoga the mind is placed in a condition o f  
spontaneous luminosity.207 The Atiyoga tantra is the ‘not- 
two’ or non-dual tantra to which the Kdlacakra tantra
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204 T he Sambarodaya, the Vajrapanjard, the Buddhakapdla and other 

Anuttarayogatantras, m ake a basic division o f  the Anuttarayoga 
tantra into (mahd)yoga tantra and Yogini tantra. The Kdlacakra 
and others m ake a basic division o f  the Anuttarayoga tantra into 

Updya tantra and Prajnd tantra. T he Vajrahplaydlamkdra and 

others speak o f  the Ddka tantra and Ddkipi tantra. (Mahd) yoga 
tantra, Updya tantra and Ddka tantra are synonymous. Similarly 

Yogini tantra. Prajnd tantra and Ddkirtl tantra are synonymous. 
See F.D. Lessing & Alex W aym an, Transs., Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantric Systems, p .2 5 1.

205 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, p.496.
206 Biswanatha Banerjee ed.. Sri-Kaiacakratantra-Raja. p.iv.

207 T.D. Bhutia, Beyond Eternity through Mysticism, p.229.
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ÂO
belongs. “ Classifications o f  Anuttarayoga tantras attested 
by different tantras vary; however, most accept the three 
fold division o f  Anuttarayoga mentioned above.

8. V a jrayan ic  L ite ra tu re

The earliest Buddhist literature is in the form o f  the 
Buddhist Tripitaka> namely the Vinaya Pi taka, the Suita 
Pifaka and the Abhidhamma Pifaka. While the Vinaya and 
the Sutta arc common to all schools, each school developed 
its own Abhidhamma. After the great schism in Buddhism 
at the Council o f  Vaisali (383 B.C), the Mahasartgikas 
developed their own Abhidharma literature.?09 This served 
as a precedent for later inclusions to the Tripitakas. This 
tendency became very pronounced from the time of 
Nagarjuna when certain apocryphal treatises, which were 
promptly attributed to Sakyamuni, began to appear in the 

fold o f  Mahdyana literature; chief among these were the 
Prajndparamita Sutras. Kaniska’s Council at Jalandhar 
about the first century A.D. adopted and legitimised this 
inflated version o f  the Buddhist canon, paving way to 
future incorporations in the form o f  tantric Sutras, Dharanls 
and Tantras. This section is meant only to introduce us to 
the different genre o f  Vajrayanic literature in Sanskrit,

208 “T he classifications set by  Bu-ston and Tson-kha-pa differ in 
details from the tliree subdivisions o f  the anutrara-yoga, 
propounded b y  Jayapandita Blo-bzan-hphrin-las (A.D. 1642-): 1. 
Neither Father nor M other Tantras (Tson-kha-pa does not admit 
this subdivision) 2. M other tantras 3. Father tantras.’* sec 
classification o f  tantras in Kazi Dawa-Samdup, ed., £ f-  
Cakrusaiimira-Tantra, ed.. pp.7-8.

209 T he Mahdydno Abhidharma Sanskrit literature may be divided into 

two broad groups: I. The works belonging to the Mddhyumika 
school o f  NSgarjuna. 2. the works belonging to the Yogdcdra- 
Vijndnuvddu school o f  Asartga and Vasubandhu.
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namely, Sutra. Dharanf, and Tantra, and is not meant to be 
an exhaustive catalogue o f  the same.

8.1 Su tra

The Sutras210 arc dialogues, which are the primary 
source for the Buddhist doctrine. The Dharma, recited by 
ananda and endorsed by the first Council, came to be 
known as the Sutra Pi taka. “n However, already in the first 
century B.C., the need was felt for a full-scale restatement 
o f  the Dharma. For this purpose they rewrote the sutras, or 
wrote new sutras, sufficiently similar in content as well as 
in style, as to appear authentic, at the same time opening up 
new avenues o f  thought. These new sutras were thought o f  
as spoken by the Buddha to a divine audience in different 
heavens, or to human audience, which failed to hand them 
down.212 The author o f  such sutras believed that he was 
inspired by a divine being revealing a sutra, which was 
preserved by the gods or the dragons, until a competent 
teacher or student was found. In this way, they claimed 
legitimacy for these later developments in the Buddhist 
Literature. Here we shall be concerned only with some o f  
the tantric sutras o f  Vajrayana.

Tantric sutras are primarily magical formulas for 
worship or for protection from demons and diseases. They 
are not strong on philosophical doctrine though certain

210  Sutra is defined as “svalpdkfaram asarixUgdham sdravat 
vi'hatomukham astobhamam anavadvarit ca sutra tit sutravido 
viduh”

211 The Sutra Pifaka was arranged into five dgamas (traditions) -  

Drrgha dgama. Madhyama tigania. Samyukta dgama. Ekottara 
dgama. and Kfudraka dgama. The Sthavirav3dins call them 

Nik£yas (collections). Sec A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, p.202.

212 Ibid.. p.354.
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philosophical concepts lie scattered in them. Mahániayüri 
Sutra is one o f  such magic sütras. It is related to the 
Kfánátiyasutta, a sacred book o f  Early Buddhism.213 
Mátangi Súfra is an important predecessor o f  Vajrayanic 
magical formulas. Manirat na Súfra (available only in the 
Chinese version) is a spell to repel demons and diseases.214 
KárancJa-vyñha enumerates the great example o f  
Avalokitcsvara renouncing nirvána in favour o f  helping the 
suffering humanity.215 It is partly in verse and partly in 
prose, and explains the Avalokitesávara mantra, 'OriiMani 
Padme Uürtí. In the Mahá-vaipulya-Maháyána-sütra 
(Mañjufrini úlakalpa)216 Sákyamuni gives Mañjusri 
instruction on magic rites with mantras, mudrás, manéalas 
etc. The culmination o f  the sütras is found in the 
compilation o f  the Mahávairocana and Vajra&khara 
Sutras. 217 In these two sütras we find esoteric Buddhism in 
a systcmatised form. In the Mahávairocana Sútra, 

Mahávairocana is called Mahávlra and his samádhi is 
elaborated in it; various syllables are enumerated and 
esoteric meanings are ascribed to each o f  them. From the 
philosophical point o f  view, the central theme o f  the sútra

213 Hajim c Nakam ura. Indian Buddhism , p.317.
214 Ibid.. P 31S.

215 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. IBE, p.29.

216 Maňju -rimt'/lakalpa was first edited by Mm.T. Ganapati Šástri in 
Trivandrum  Sanskrit Scries. No.LXX. LXXV1 and LXXXIV, i.e., 
in three p an s  published in 1920. 1922 and 1925 respectively. This 

st'rtra contains material on astronomy, astrology, geography, 
geophysics, history o f  the Buddhist Church, and prominent kings, 
all put in a jum bled  form. It contains innumerable mantras for the 

benefit o f  the sňdhaka. The text has been edited and published by 

P.L. Vaidya, as the second part o f  Mahóyůna Sútra-Saritgarha. Sec 
Introduction, P.L. Vaidya cd., MahdydnasiHrasanigraha, Part 11; 
(Darbhanga: The Mithila Institute, 1964).

217 Hajimc Nakamura, Indian Buddhism, p.319.
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is the Bodhi-mind. The Vajraickhara Sutra> which is 
believed to have been composed by Nagabodhi in South 
India, contains the fivefold meditation to achieve the body 
o f  Mahavairocana. It also describes the ‘the thirty-seven 
Devutd-utpatti' as well as the Four methods o f  Abhiseka.219 
There are several versions, smaller and larger, o f  this sutra, 
which are not dealt with here. The Mahavairocana and 
Vajrasekhara Sutras are considered tantras in the Tibetan 
tradition due to their distinctively tantric features.

8.2 DharanI

The sutras, which were composed in about the fourth 
century A.D., manifested a new trend by their use o f  
Dhdrani fan utterance usually mystical in nature). 220 The 
word ‘dhdrani literally means, ‘that by which something is 
sustained or upheld’ (dharyate anaya iti). They are mystic 
syllables, which sustain the religious life o f  man. Dharanls 
have their origin in the Sutras. The ordinary followers o f  
Buddhism could not follow the aphoristic statements o f  the 
Dharma. Hence it was necessary to shrink the sutras into 
dharanls which the ordinary believer could easily commit 
to memory and recite them with fa i th /21 Such fervent

218 Ibid., pp. 322-323.
219 Ibid., p.324.

220 Ratnaketu-dluirap/, the first sutrci in a collection o f  sutras entitled 

Mahasannipdta, contains a dhdrapi It is for the most part 

unintelligible, consisting o f  repeated syllables (guru. guru, mum, 
muru, hilt. Iiili, hala, hala, and so on) sprinkled with occasional 
words like ‘great com passion’ etc. A large number o f  texts o f  this 
period and later periods exhibit this new trend. A.K. Warder, 
Indian Buddhism , pp.485-486.

221 T he Asfasdhasrika Prajndpdramitd was shortened to the form o f  
¿atasloka Prajndpdramitd o f  one hundred stanzas. Later it was 
still shortened to Prajiripdramitd Hplay a Silira. This was further 

abridged to a Prajndpdramitd Dhdrapi. o f  a few unintelligible
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recourse to the dharanis was believed to confer immense 
benefit on the practitioner.

One important characteristic o f  the dharani and the 
mein fra is its meaninglessness. Vasubandhu says in his 
Bodhisattva-bhunii that this absolute meaninglessness is the 
real significance o f  the mantras. A sadhaka who meditates 
constantly on the meaninglessness o f  the mantras will 
gradually be led to a state o f  mind where it will be very 
easy for him to meditate on the ultimate nature o f  the 
dharmas as absolutely meaningless. In this way, dharnm- 
¿unyata is realised.222 Thus Mantras help the sadhaka in 
realising the nature o f  the universe as absolute void. The 
four kinds o f  dharanis o f  the hodhisattva, which the 
Bodhisattva-bhumi mentions, viz., Dharmu-dhdrani, Arlha- 
dharanl Mantra dharani\ and the Dharani. for the 
attainment o f  forbearance o f  the Bodhisattva (Bodhisattva 
ksdnti-lahhaya ca dharani). have this aim in view.223

w ords which ultimately gave rise to the mantra o f  Prajhdpdramitd. 
It was believed that the recital o f  even the mantra would bring the 

benefit o f  the com plete Prajmparamitd. From the Praj/'riparamitd 
mantra evolved the bija-mantra 'P ram . See Benoytosh 

Bhattaeharyya, IBE, pp.30-31. The bija-mantras are mono-syllabic 
mantras sym bolising some particular god or goddess. Thus 'a ' 
represents Vairocana. *y a ' Aksobhya, 'ra' Ratnasambhava, 'ba% 
Am itabha and *la ' Amoghasiddhi. “Ham' is the bija-mantra o f  
Vajra-sattva. S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p.57.

222 S.B. Dasgupta, ITB, p .59.
223 By the recitation o f  the Dharma-dhdranf the follower attains 

m em ory  (smpi), perfect knowledge (Prajnd) and spiritual strength 
(bala). By Artha-dhdrani. the correct significance (artha) o f  the 
Dharm as is revealed to the follower in a spontaneous way. The 
Mantra-dhdrapi enables one to attain perfection. By the last type, 
the ultimate immutable nature o f  the Dharmas is revealed to the 
reciter. Sec Shashibhusan Dasgupta, ORC, p.21. See also 
Nalinaksha Dutt, ed. Bodhisattnabhumi (Patna: K.P. Jayaswal 
Research Institute, 1966) p. 185.
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Dharanls may also be divided into four classes 
depending on the type o f  deity with whom they are 
affiliated."24 From a religious point o f  view, dharanls were 
considered the relics o f  the dharmakdya o f  the Tathagata225 
and were often enshrined within stupas and icons. Dharanls 
were sought more for their mundane potential than for their 
philosophical propensities. They were believed to be 
powerful protection against disease, death, demons, and 
hell as well as ensure better re-birth.226 This explains the 
immense popularity that dharanls enjoyed among the 
Vajrayanists.

8.3 T an tra

Tantras differ from the tantric sutras in many ways. 
The tantric sutras were considered budclhavacana and were

224 The four kinds o f  Dharanls are, viz.. Vulva- utterances associated 

with female deities; Mantra -  utterances associated with male 

deities: Hrdaya -  u tterances o f  the wrathful deities; and Upah/daya 
-  utterances o f  the male and female messengers and servants o f  
deities. F.D. Lessing & Alex W aym an, transs.. Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantric Systems, pp. 116-118.

225 .Ibid., p.107.

226 T he Patlcarakfa (The Five Protective Spells) is a collection o f  five 
Dharanls, viz., Mahd-pratisartI, for protection against sin, disease 

and other evils; Mah6-sdhasra-pramardini -  for protection against 

evil spirits; Mahdmdyuri contains a num ber o f  magic sutras; 

Mahd-sitdvali for protection against hostile planets, wild animals 
and poisonous insects; Mahdraksa-mantrdnusdrini for protection 

against diseases. See Hajim e Nakam ura, Indian Buddhism, p 317. 

Again, the five dhSranis o f  Usn/su-vijaya are believed to protect 

the follower as well as remove karmic hindrances which bring 
about re-biith in an evil destiny. Sec F.D. Lessing & Alex 
W aym an. transs.. Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems. 
p. 115. Canapati-dhdraniis for gaining wealth, the performance o f  
magical acts o f  controlling sentient beings and destroying demons. 

See Ibid., p. 123. Dharanls. were at times more elaborate as to 
include the rite o f  building stupas, m anufacturing tile Buddhas, 

m aking offerings, r.rarujalas etc.
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not associated with human authors but the tantras were 
brought to light and handed down by human authors. Many 
o f  the profound yoga and anuttarayoga tantras were 
separately obtained by the different siddhâcàryas,227 and 
began to appear in composition about the middle o f  the 
seventh century A.D. They elaborate the philosophy and 
tantric theoretical assumptions contained in the tantric 
sütras and lay down precise instructions on the praxis. 
From the number o f  commentaries written, it appears that 
the Guhyasamûja Tantra, the Sri-cakrascirrn’ara tantra and 
the Hevajra Tantra are the most important Buddhist 
Tantras.

The Guhyasamàja Tantra, a Father Tantra o f  the 
Anuttarayoga class, is one o f  the earliest Buddhist 
tantras22* and exercised considerable influence on later

227 Taranatha g ives a list o f  important tantras and their compilers. 

Saraha obtained the Buddhaakpdla-tantra. Lui-pa obtained the 

Yof’inisahcarya, Lva-va-pa and Sarom ha obtained the Hevajra, 
Krsndcarya obtained the Sampufa-tilaka, Lalitavajra obtained the 

three parts o f  Krsiia-yamari, Gambhiravajra obtained the 

la/rdm /ja. Kukuri-pa obtained the Mahdmdyd, P ito -pa  obtained 

the Kdlacakra. See. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya, ed., Lama 

C ham pa & Alaka Chattopadhyaya. transs.. Tdrandthd's History o f  
Buddhism in India (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers, 1990) 
p .343.

228 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya believes that t\ianju\riinil/akalpn is 
earlier than the Guhyasaindja and was written probably in the 
second century A.D or even earlier. According to him the latter 
was com posed by Asartga in the 3rd century. Asaiiga is believed to 
have com posed also a sddhuno o f  Prajndpdramitd where he made 
a definite reference to the five Dhydni Buddhas and their consorts. 
See Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, I BE, p.62. The Guhyasiundju is also 
know n as Tatlidga/aguhyaka or As/adaSapatala signifying its 
eighteen chapters. See S. Bagchi, ed.. Guhynxanidja Tantra, p.ii.
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tantras and on Buddhist csotcrism as a whole.229 It is in this 
tantra. for the first time, that we have the conception o f  the 
five.Dhyani Buddhas as well as the five female deities. The 
central theme is the development o f  had/licit fa and the 
realisation o f  the ultimate emptiness o f  all entities. The text 
follows closely the doctrine o f  void as expounded by 
Nâgàrjuna.230 As regards the authorship and date of 
composition o f  the Guhyasamàja tantra, there arc different 
opinions. Benoytosh Bhattacharyya holds that it was 

written by Asahga in third century A.D., but Alex Wayman 
is o f  the opinion that the text is o f  the fourth century A.D. 
probably authored by Indrabhuti the Great, who is not to be 
confused with the later King Indrabhuti.231

Sri- cakru sa im a ret -Tantra^ is a Mother Tantra 
belonging to the highly developed subdivision of 
Anuttarayoga tantras called Anuyoga. It is the first 
Buddhist Tantra to be published, and the first to be 
translated into any European language. It is believed to 
have been composed by “ Yeshcs-Senge. a priest o f  gNas- 
rNying" at the “ Monastery o f  Shâkya on the 25,h o f  the I '1 
Summer month o f  the Earth-Tiger year" 232 The text details 
the Philosophy, ritual and rites o f  the ahhiseka. sad liana, 
and the mandata o f  Sariivara with sixty-two deities, which 
is one o f  the richest and most complex niandalas. This text

229 The Giiliyasanidja has been translated into Chinese. Tibetan and 

other languages o f  the different Buddhist coun tnes  which shows its 
wide subscription. It is also an oft-quoted tantra. an authority 

recognised by Indrabhuti in his J/tdnasiddhi and Advayavajra in 
his Advayavajrasamgraha and com m ented on by Several tantnc 

masters. S. Bagchi ed., Guhyasarndja Tantra. p  ii.
230 Ibid.. p.vi.
231 Alex Wayman. The Buddhist Tantras: Light on I into-Tibetan 

Esotcricisnt (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers Pvt. Ltd..

1996). p .19.
232 Kazi Dawa-Sam dup, ed.. SrhCakra&ninara-Tantia. p. 155.
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reveals the syncretic tendencies within Vajraydna of 
incorporating Hindu deities and transforming them 
completely in their symbolism.233 The central deity is the 
four-faced, twelve-armed Sambara (Samvara or Heruka) 
embraced by his Prajnd. Vajravarahi.

The Hevajra Tantra, which is one o f  the three most 
important Buddhist tantras, will be dealt with in detail in 
chapter two o f  this work. One o f  the less important tantras 
is the Manjusri-mula-kalpa, which describes itself as 
Mahd-vaipulya-mahdyana-sutra. It carries forth the spirit 
o f  Mantrayana, as it is essentially a manual o f  magic in 
which the Sakyamuni instructs Manjusri with magic rites, 

mantras, mudras and mandalas.235 The text contains both 
Kriya and Carya elements. Warder places it in the early 
eighth century A.D.236 It is vast in extent and could not 
have been the work o f  a single period. Some o f  its parts 
could even be earlier than eighth century. It includes a 
substantial history o f  Buddhism down to the beginning o f  
the Pala dynasty in the eighth century.237

In Ccinda-maharosana-tantra there is a quaint mixture 
o f  Buddhist Philosophy and Vajrayanic practices. In 
chapter XVI there is the exposition o f  the 
Pratltyasaniutpada on the lines o f  Mahaydna doctrine as 
well as the enumeration o f  the cult o f  Yoginls such as 
Mohavajrl, Pisunavajri, Rajavajrl etc. The female deities 
are presented in sexual union with their male counterparts. 
Sexual union is presented as essential for the attainment of 
the Six Perfections. In one passage Bhagavatl asks, ‘0

233 Ibid., p.10.
234 Kazi Dawa-Samdup, ed., £ri-Cnkrn.farin'ara-Tantra, p. 10.
235 Maurice Wintcmitz, HIL. vol./I., pp.382-383.
236 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, p.491.
237 Ibid.. p.494.
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Lord, can the dwelling o f  Cantja-maharosana be attained 
without a woman, or is that not possible?’ The Lord said, 
‘That is not possible, O Goddess. Enlightenment is attained 
by means o f  bliss, and there is no bliss without a

»038woman.

The Mahakala Tantra and the Sarijvarodaya Tantra 
have strong Saivaite flavour. The former caters to such 
mundane benefits as finding hidden treasures, gaining a 
kingdom, and obtaining a desired wife, and other magical 
rites.230 Mahakala is a deity o f  terrifying appearance, 
invoked in terrible rites, quite contrary to the notion o f  
karuna so dear to the Vajrayanists.240 The Sariwarodaya 
tantra is more Saivaite than Buddhist. It recommends the 
Linga cult and the worship o f  Saivaite gods.241 In the 
Kalacakra tantra o f  Pito, we see liberal borrowings from 
Vaisnavism and Saivism. The central deity o f  the 
Kalacakra mandala. Lord Kalacakra, is surrounded by 
Hindu gods as guardians o f  the cardinal points.242 The 
Guhyasiddhi o f  Padmavajra is remarkable for its use of 
Tantric code language (sandhyabhdsd). Tson-kha-pa states 
that it establishes the niddna o f  the Guhyasamaja and 
teaches the stages o f  the path. The Pancakrama. also an 
extract from the Guhyasamaja, as the name itself suggests.

238 M aurice W intcm itz. HIL, vol.II., p .383.
239 Ibid., p .385.

240 V/e have a verse in the Sůdhanamůlů “ůcárye yah  sadů dvesí 
kupito ratnatrayeapi va( i/
nnekasalhavidhvamsi  Mahákálena khňdyate"// Sňdhanamdlá 
p.586. (One who is persistently a hater o f  the preceptor and is 
adversely disposed towards the three jewels -  Buddha. Dharma. 
Saiigha -  and immolated many animals, is eaten up alive by 

Mahákála).
241 M aurice W intem itz, HIL. vo/.//., p.385.
242 Biswanath Banerjec, cd., Šrt-Kůlacakra Tantra. sec Introduction, 

pp.x-xiv.



explains the five stages towards the final possession o f  the 
highest yoga  (ynganaddha).243 The Jmnasiddhi o f  
Indrabhüti, the king o f  Uddiyàna, is another work based on 
the Guhvasanmja. 244 It states that Buddhahood should be 
realised through conceiving all things as the se lf .245

Tantras were followed by a series o f  commentaries, as 
the texts required further exposition on account o f  their 
enigmatic expressions. There were commentaries on the 
Guhyasamâja Tantra by Nâgâijuna (the tantric), 
Candraklrti and Ànandagarbha. The Hevajra Tantra was 
commented on by Saroruha, Krsnàcaryà I, Bhadrapàda, 
DharmakTrti II, Vajragarbha and Tankadàsa. Krsnàcaryà II, 
Bhadrapàda and Javabhadra wrote commentaries on the 
Cakrasariivara Tantra}4(>

Another important section o f  Vajrayànic literature is 
the anthologies o f  poetry, which highlight the quest for 
enlightenment in many and manifold imagery. These were 
composed mostly in Apabhramsa (a vernacular probably 
spoken in Magadha as well as further west). They were 
collectively called Doha and Caryàpada poems, and 
attributed to a galaxy o f  Siddhas like Saraha, Kambàla, 
Krsnàcaryà, Tailapàda, Lüyipàda, Bhasuka and others.247 In 
addition to these we have specific tantric texts as well as
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243 M aurice W intemitz, HIL, vol.II., pp.381-382.
244 Alex W aym an, Yoga o f  the Guhyasamdjatantra: The Arcane Lore 

o f  Forty verses (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1977: Reprint 1999) 
pp-90-91.

245 "bodhicittam idam vajram sarva-buddhatvam atmanah/
tasmat sarvatma-yogena sarva-buddhatvam apnute" Jhdnasiddhi 
Ch.XV. Sec Sam dhong Rinpoche and Vrajvallabh Dwivedi, eds. 
Guhyddi-A ffasiddhi Sadgraha, p. 144 .

246 For further details see A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, pp .4 9 1-492.
247 Ibid., p.493.
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works o f  a general nature such as the Nispannciyogavall248 
and the Sadhcinamala 249 which supplement our knowledge 
o f  the theory and praxis o f  Vajrayatui. Space does not 
permit us to be more elaborate on the Vajrayanic literature.

The Blue Annals composed by the well known scholar 
and translator Gos lo-tsa-ba-gZon-nu-dpal (1392-1481 
A.D.) is the main source o f  information on all later 
historical compilations in the ‘Land o f  Snows’ as well as on 
the development o f  schools o f  Tibetan Buddhism. Due to 
lack o f  space we do not enter into the discussion on the 
development o f  Vajrayana Literature in Tibet where alone 
Buddhist tantras were safeguarded and practised even up to 
the present day.

9. T an tr ic  Language and  L iterary  Style

Tantra has devised some unique forms o f  
communication. It employs a tantric system o f  language 
called sandhyabhasa in its composition' There is some 
controversy about the correct form o f  the term and its

248 Nispannayogtival/ o f  Abhayakaragupta. is a remarkable work 

containing twenty-six M andalas in twenty-six chapters. All these 

mandalas describe innumerable deities o f  the Buddhist pantheon. 
Its treatment o f  the images and deities is m ore varied and extensive 

than that o f  the Sádhanamálá. See Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. ed.. 

Nis pannayogávali. p. 12.

249 The Sádlnmamdld. (or Sádhana-samitccuya) also edited by 

Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, contains 312 Sadhanas. It is o f  great 
importance from the point o f  view o f  Buddhist iconography. Some 

o f  the Sadhanas are anonymous while the authors o f  some others 
are mentioned. They belong to the period between the seventh and 
the eleventh century A.D. “The work reveals much information on 
Tantric tradition, its philosophy and psychic exercises, and also o f  
the Tantric authors, siddhas. mantras, mandalas and various other 
matters o f  historical and cultural interest.” See N.N. 
Bhattacharyya. History o f  the Tantric Religion. p.64.
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translation*’ . Candraklrti*51 in his Pradipodyotana. a 
commentary on the Guhyasamaja Tantra, defines 
sandhyabhasa as, "vi£staruci-sattvdnarii dharmatattva- 
prcikascimim/ viruddhalapciyogenci vat tat 
sandhyay(s\c\)abhasitam: ' 2i2 By the use o f  this technique

250 There are two opinions on the correct form o f  this word. Some 
scholars  like Snellgrovc, Lama Govinda, Pandit Haraprasad 

Shastri. Farrow and M enon hold 'that  the term is \\andltyAbltasA\ 
while o thers like Hliadc, Agchananda Bharati, Shahidullah, V. 
Bhattacharya, and P.C. Bagchi consider that the more probable 

reading is 'sandhAhhAsa'. T he $a la pi taka Tibetan-Sanskrit 
Dictionary g ives both 'sandhA'and *sandhyd' as the Sanskrit 

o riginals for the T ibetan equivalent o f  sandhyAbha$A (Idem por 
dgons re b<ad pa  /;/). The term has been variously rendered into 

English. SandhvAbhAsa has been translated as, * twilight language', 

‘enigm atic  language’, ‘m ystery’, ‘hidden say ings’ etc. Agehananda 

Bharati prefers E liadc’s translation o f  SandhAbhAfA as, ‘langagc 
intentionneT  (intentional language). For details see Agehananda 
Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, pp. 164-180; Vidhushekhara 

Bhattacharya. “Sandhabha$a" The Indian Historical Quarterly 
(IHQ), vol.IV, ed., N .N .Law  (Delhi: Caxton Publications. 1926; 

Reprint 1985) pp.287-296. I use the term sandhyAbhd.sa. since both 

*Sandhd' and *SandhvA\ are acknowledged by the Tibetan -  
Sanskrit Dictionary, and both the translators o f  the Hevajra Tantra 
(Snellgrove & Farrow and M enon) use the term sandhyAbhAsA and 

not sandhAbhAsA
251 It is not certain w hether this Candrakirti is the CandrakTrti o f  

(PrAsangika) MAdhyamika fame.
252 There is som e confusion with regard to the reading o f  the term 

‘sandhvayabhasitam*. Chintaharan Chakravarti while using the 
devanagari script writes it as sandhydyabhdyitain (p.3), while in 
transliteration records it as 'sandhdyabhfiptam  "(p.31). He writes, 
“The term 'sandhydya bhAsa ’ has been also read as sandhd. 
sandhAva. sandliyAbhAyA." See Chintaharan Chakravarti, ed.
G u h y a s a n iA ja ta n fra -p ra d /p o d y o ta n a f/k A -y a fk o /h 'y A k h y A  (Patna:

Kashi Prasud Jayswal Research Institute, 1984) ch .I ,  p.3 & p .3 1 - 
T he above passage is translated as, “whichever one reveals a truth 
o f  nature o f  sentient beings having superior zeal, and by the 
method o f  ambiguous discourse (viruddhAlApa) — that one is
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the intended meaning is conveyed through coded 
formulas.253 Hence terms and phrases belonging to this 
class are not to be understood in the literal sense.254 The 
actual meaning is generally elucidated by the commentary. 
It is the language o f  communication between the Guru and 
the disciples as well as the circle o f  initiates.255 In the 
Hevajra Tantra we have a list o f  terms and their 
corresponding tantric codes.256 The sàdhaka is duty-bound 
to communicate using the tantric code language lest grave 
dangers befall him.25

Sandhyàbhâçâ is only the direct, vocal, method o f  
communication but there are other modes o f  secret 
communication as well. Chôma, the Secret Sign Language, 
is widely used in the Ganacakra (the Circle o f  Initiates) 
and other gatherings. This consists o f  secret hand-sign 
language used in the Assembly o f  the Initiates to express 
realisation. As the emphasis is on direct personal 
experience o f  the Innate (sahaja), doctrinal expositions 
have no place in such assemblies. Words and concepts 
would only confuse the unripened disciples and hinder their 
concentration.258 Hence natural language is replaced by an 
artificial sign language.

expressed in the m anner o f  samdhi.” As found in "Tantric Songs
and Tw ilight Language,” in EBT, vol. 2, p.462.

253 A ccording to Mircea Eliade, Sandhdbhasa has the dual purpose to 
cam ouflage the doctrine against the non-initiate as well as to
project the yogi into the 'paradoxical situation’ indispensable for
his spiritual training. See Agehananda Bharati. The Tantric 
Tradition% pp. 172-173.

254 HT(F) 11:3:53-54.
255 HT(F), p.xxxviii.
256 HT(F) 11:3:56-60.
257 HT(F) 11:3:66-67.
258 HT (F). pp.xxxviii-xxxix.
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Other non-verbal modes o f  communication arc also 
used as in ‘purification by Smile, by Gaze, by Embrace and 
by Sexual Union’.*59 Songs and Dance are also employed 
in the gatherings o f  the Initiates. Through dance the 
disciple attunes himself to the form o f the deity to be 
emanated. Song is the recitation o f  the mantra.21'0 By the 
employment o f  these modes o f  communication the theories, 
practices, and experiences o f  the processes are taught and 
directly experienced.

Tantric texts reveal a unique literary style. Probably, 
the first and most prominent characteristic o f  the literary 
style o f  the tantras is the paradoxical nature o f  the 
description o f  their doctrines. Second, the profuse use o f  
symbolism especially in expressing the various positive 
categories o f  the doctrine. Third, the concluding statement 
that often expresses, either in brief or in detail, a feeling or 
experience o f  peace and happiness, more often than not, in 
the form o f  a magical formula.261 David Kalupahana points 
out that the structure o f  tantric discourses follows the four 
distinct stages o f  the Buddha’s method o f  language and 
communication, namely ‘pointing out’ (sandasseti), 
‘creating an agitation’ (samuttejeti), ‘appeasing the mind’ 
(sampahariiseti) and ‘converting’ (samada pet i).26 We shall 
see in the next chapter that the discourses in the Hevajra 
Tantra too follow a similar structure. The unique language, 
literary style, and structure o f  discourse that these texts 
employ make them a distinct literary genre, the knowledge

259 IIT(F) 11:3:11. These actions express the affection between the 
deities o f  W isdom  and Means at the different consecrations. 

1 IT(P), Yoyaratnanuild, pp. 183-184.
260 For details sec NT (F), pp.xxxviii -  xLi.
261 David J. Kalupahana, A History o f  Buddhist Philosophy, pp.221- 

2 2 2 .

262 Ibid.. p.225.
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o f  which is essential to understand and interpret tantric 
texts.

10. V ajrayanic  M asters: T he S iddhacaryas

Vajrayanic theory and praxis were handed down 
through a lineage o f  tantric masters known as the Siddhas. 
Tradition speaks o f  the Eighty-four Siddhas who brought 
about the flowering o f  the tantric tradition from the eighth 
to the twelfth century.263 They were persons, who, 
following the path laid down by Vajrayana. attained direct 
realisation o f  the Buddha’s teachings and guided 
innumerable disciples towards the same. The claims o f  
Mahayana were not repudiated by the Siddhas. Some, in 
fact, combined scholarship in Mahayana with Vajrayanic 
pursuits. However, a large number preferred tantric praxis 
to the study o f  Buddhist texts. The Siddhas came from a 
wide variety o f  backgrounds. The Siddha lineage claims 
great Mahayana philosophers like Nagarjuna and Asanga 
as well as Santaraksita and Santidcva. Though the most 
famous o f  the Siddhas were monks the majority were 
laymen and laywomen. Most o f  them were o f  lowly origin 
and worked in rather menial positions. In the spirit o f  
gunyata that all phenomenal distinctions are essence-less, 
they ignored the restrictions o f  caste, the idea o f  purity and 
impurity and o f  proper and improper living. The Siddha is 
one who possesses Siddhis. Siddhis arc o f  two types, 
mundane and transmundane. The latter is considered the 
highest Siddhi, which is enlightenment. It is more properly 
called the Mahdmudra Accomplishment.

263 For the biography o f  the eighty-four siddhas. See Janies B. 
Robinson, trans., Butldha’s Lions: The Lives o f  the Eighty-Four 
Siddhas. Caturaffli-siddha-pravftti by Abhayadatta.
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Conclusion

Vajniyana, which is a system o f  esoteric theory and 
praxis, is the product o f  orthodox as well as heterodox 

elements. Vajrayanic doctrine is founded largely on 

Mahayanic ideals, and to some extend also on Sartkhya, 

Yoga, and Vedantic philosophy. But its praxis borrows 
liberally even from unorthodox practices, such as 

witchcraft, sorcery, shamanism, occultism, magic, and the 

like. The goal o f  tantrism, as seen from a large number of 

Sutras, Dharanls and Tantras, is both mundane and 

transmundane. On the one hand, it caters to the lofty ideal 

o f  the non-dual (cidvaya) experience o f  the Ultimate 

Reality, and on the other, pursues such mundane benefits as 

siddhis. Thus Vcijro.yana serves as an interface between 

Buddhist speculation and praxis.



CHAPTER 2

THE HEVAJRA TANTRA

The only reliable source o f  Mahayana Buddhist 
literature is the Tibetan Canon o f  which we have two 
editions: the Narthang edition and the Derge edition. The 
Tibetan Canon consists o f  two parts, the Kanjur (Tib. 
bKah -hgvur) meaning ‘Translation o f  the word’ and the 
Tenjur (Tib. bsTan-h gyur) meaning ‘Translation o f  the 
Treatises*. Twenty-two volumes o f  the Kanjur are tantras 
and eighty-six volumes o f  Tenjur are commentaries on 
tantras. Among the vast volume o f  tantric literature, the 
Hevajra Tantra stands out as a specimen o f  Vajrayanic 
theory and praxis. It is probably the most prominent yoginl-

1 The Kanjur consists o f  a total o f  hundred volumes: Thirteen
volumes o f  monastic rules (W/iaya) and associated material;
twenty-one volumes concerning the doctrine o f  the ‘perfection o f  
w isdom ’ (PrajndpQramit6)\ forty-four volumes o f  Mahdytina 
sutres extolling the merits o f  the Buddhas and the bodhisattvas, 
and lastly twenty-two volumes o f  Tantras. HT(S), Part I, pp.3-4.

2 T he Tenjur comprises o f  works by individual Indian masters.
Hence they are not treated as buddhavacana. They arc classified 
into two large sections. The first section consists o f  137 volumes o f  
com m entaries on the sQtras (rnDo-hgrel). The second section 
consists o f  cighty-six volumes o f  commentaries on the tantras 
(rGyud-figrel). The bulk o f  the works o f  the mDo-jigreI was 
produced between the second and the eighth centuries A.D., while 
the works belonging to the rGyud-jigreI were composed between 
the seventh and the twelfth centuries. This shows that the latter 
period o f  Buddhist literary production focused its attention 
exclusively on the tantras. Ibid., pp.3-4.
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tantra belonging to the Anuttarayoga class o f  Buddhist 
tantras. It was one o f  the principal tantric cycles introduced 
into Tibet during the post-persecution era, i.e., the later part 
o f  the tenth century A.D. In this chapter, we shall take a 
closer look at this unique tantric treatise.

1. T h e  Title

The title 4Hevajra’ (Tib. dGyes-Pci-rDor-rJe) is 
composed o f  two syllables 4he* signifying karutfi 
(w/7dva/compassion) and 4vajra* signifying prajM  
f/zwtf/wisdom ). In answer to Vajragarbha’s query, “what 
is intended by the composite name Hevajra? What is 
proclaimed by the sound he, and what by vajra?"3 
Bhagavdn answered that lhey symbolised great 
compassion4 (,mahakaruna), and 4vajra,5 symbolised

3 H T ( F )  1:1:6.
4 M uktavali states, "paramaraudrakúyavókkanna-^andaránni tu 

maliákaru/tá. ” HT(T), Muktavali p.9. See Ram  Shankar Tripathi 
and T hakur Sain Ncgi, eds. Hevajra tan tram with Muktdvall 
Pañjiká o f  Mahápamfitócñrya Ratnákara<ánti (Saranath: Central 

Institute o f  H igher Tibetan Studies, 2001). From now  on referred 
to as HT(T).
T here  is certain anom aly in interpreting ‘he ’ as compassion. In the 

explanation o f  the composite nam e o f  'S ri H eruka\ *he’ is 

interpreted as ‘the primordial voidness o f  causality’
(hetvádi.Wnyatá).
"St'ikóram advaya/fi jñónarii hekóraríi hetvñdifñnyató/ 
nikúiúpayauivyúluuíi kakñratii na kvacit sthitam /r  HT (F) 1:7:27. 
It should be noted that such contradictory interpretations o f  the 
sam e term or symbol are rampant in the text.

5 T he Yoduratnamóló comm entary defines vajra as:
"dftfluuh s A null asan sir syam acchedydhhcdyalakfn/xi/l>
(ulúlu avinú-'S cu ¿tmyatd vajrum ueyate "
(The Void which is the firm essence, indestructible, indeplctable, 
indivisible and not capable o f  being consumed is called vajra). HT
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Wisdom (prajna). The term ‘Hevajra’ indicates the ultimate 
reality, which is the fusion o f  ¿unyata and kant/ja. 
Muktdvali states that mahdkamna, with 
sanmihanna&inyatd as its content, is Hcvajra.6 The title 
also indicates the method that this tantra employs to attain 
its goal, which is one o f  Wisdom and Means 
(prajnopdyatmakam).7 The method consists in uniting 
prajna and karuna, and this union o f  voidness and 
compassion results in bodhicitta. Prajna (voidness) is of 
the nature o f  the female deity and kamna (compassion) is 
o f  the nature o f  the male deity. The goal o f  tantric 
realisation (hodhicitta) is iconographically depicted in the 
sexual union o f  the two deities. In the actual tantric praxis 
the yogi becomes the male deity (Hevajra) and the yogini 
is the female deity (Nairatmya) and the realisation is 
attained through their physical union. Thus the title itself 
indicates the basic view o f the praxis found in the Hevajra 
Tantra and all other principal root tantras.

The term 4Hevajra’ taken as a whole, is the name o f  
the principal deity o f  the Hevajra sad/tana. The principal 
deity in the Hevajra marnjala is Hcruka. There is no real 
distinction between Heruka and Hcvajra. Hcruka is 
worshipped singly or in union (Tib. yabyum\ Chi. yinyang) 
with his prajna. When he is in yabyum (union) he is

(S), Pari 2, Yogaratnamáló. pp. 104-105. See also, “na kadúcid 
bhidvata iti abhedvatxád vajrah"  HT(T). Muktdvali. p.7.

6  "sarwdharmafünytdlamband mah Öko runa hcvajra ityarthah“ 
HT(T). Muktdvali, p.9.

7 ”bhagavón áha/
hekörena mahäkarunö vajrariiprajñó ca bhmn atc/ 
praj/topfivflfniaka/f) tantrarh tan me nigaditarii sptu// H T  (F) 

1:1:7.
8 “Sinyatökarunähhinnarii bodhicitta/fi iti sin /lain “ H T  ( F) 1:10:40.
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generally known as Hevajra.9 By being in union with his 
prajna ( Vajravdrdhi/Nairdtmyd) he embodies in himself 
the method o f  this non-dual tantrci.

As regards the term ‘tantra' the Yogaratnamdld says, 
that it is a treatise consisting o f  three facets, namely the 
Source Facet (hetu-tantra), the Fruit Facet (phcila-tantra) 
and the Means Facet (updya-tantra)}0 The Source (hetu) 
consists o f  the beings who belong to the Vajra family. In 
the Hevajra Tantra, the members o f  the Vajra are the 
characters in the drama o f  the Buddha (buddhanataka). 
Their dialogue is the vehicle through which the nature o f  
and the means to the enlightened state o f  the Buddhas are 
revealed. The Fruit (phala) is the perfected Hevajra, that is, 
Vajradhara in the form o f  Hevajra.11 The Means (updya) 
are the methods o f  practice which are described in the 
Hevajra Tantra}2 Thus the title o f  the text indicates the 

theory and praxis o f  Vajrayana. The theory consists o f  the 
notions o f  sunyata and karuna and the production o f  
boclhicitta (bodhicittotpdda). The praxis comprises o f  the 
visualisation o f  the deities o f  the Hevajra mandala and the 
sddhana prescribed in the text for the generation o f  
bodhicitta (enlightened consciousness). The principal deity, 
the method, as well as the treatise itself are known by the 
same name, Hevajra.

9 There are at least four forms o f  Hevajra -  two-armed, four-armed, 

six-armed, and sixteen-a'rmed. For a description o f  these forms, see 
Benoyiosh Bhattacharyya, The Indian Buddhist Iconography, 2nd 
edition. (Calcutta: Firma K..L. Mukhopadhyay, 1958; Reprint 

1968) pp. 155, 157-158.
10 "tan tram i/i prabandhah/  tac ca tridhô hetu-tantra ni, phala- 

tantrath. upôyatantran ca. " H T  (S), Part 2, Yogaratnamûlâ. p. 105.

11 "parinispannô hevajramürtih phalam .”  H T (S), Part 2, 

Yogaratnamdlii. p. 105.
12 HT (F), p.xix.
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2. Date and A uthorship

Assigning precise dates to the tantras is a near 
impossible task, because tantras were in circulation through 
oral tradition long before they began to appear in writing. 
Snellgrovc states:

It is never possible to date these works with any 
precision just because they usually have no date, but 
have developed gradually through several 
generations o f  followers within one particular 
group, for whom they first become authoritative, 
authoritative in the sense that the pupil learns them 
from the mouth o f  his master, and in this way they 
become the buddha-w ord...13

However, on the basis o f  historical evidences supplied 
by Taranatha and Bu-sTon, traditions surrounding the 
Eighty-four Mahasiddhas, as well as the textual evidences 
from commentaries written on the Hevajra Tantra. 
Snellgrove comes to the conclusion that the Hevajra Tantra 
in its present form was available towards the end o f  the 
eighth century.14 Fanow and Menon too share almost the 
same opinion that it was composed between the eighth and 
the ninth century A.D., somewhere in the region o f  modem 
day Bengal, Orissa, or Bihar.15

As regards authorship, it is believed that Buddha in the 
form o f  Vajradhara is the real author o f  the tantra and the 
human authors only gave circulation to it. This is indicated 
by the phrase in the first verse o f  the tantra itself, “evarii 
maya srutam” (“thus have I heard”).16 There is general 
consensus among scholars as to who brought this tantra to

13 H T (S). Part 1., p.5.
14 For details see H T  (S). Part 1., p p .12-14.

15 HT(F). p.xLiii.
16 H T(F) 1:1:1.
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light. Sncllgrove states that Saroruha17 and Kampala (also 
called Lva-va-pa)18 brought this tantra to light. His 
assertion is based on what Taranatha himself has stated in 
his History’ o f Buddhism in India, ‘‘After this, the two 
acaryas Lva-va-pa and Saroruha brought the Hevajra*

««i *)tantra.

Authorship in this context should not be taken literally, 
as it is possible for a tantra to have existed through oral 
tradition prior to the author himself, to whom it is attributed 
in later years. It is probable therefore, states Snellgrove, 
that Saroruha only gave circulation to an already existing 
text, which was probably in dialect and this accounts for 
the defects in scansion and rough Sanskritization.20 The 
profound esteem that Saroruha had for this tantra is seen 
from the fact that he wrote a commentary on it as well as 
several short works on the Hevajra cycle (sadhana, vidhi% 
and stotra) which arc found in the Narthang edition o f  the

17 Saroruha is also called Padmavajra or Sakara. Benoytosh 

Bhatiacharyya assigns A D. 693 as the probable date o f  this great 
tantric master w ho also wrote the Guhyasiddhi. which is revered in 

Tibet. Taranatha m akes him  a contemporary o f  IndrabhOti, 

Lahtavajra and Kukkuripa. For details see Benoytosh 
Bhatiacharyya. IDE pp. 69-71. For biographical details o f  Saroruha 
see Jam es B. Robinson, trans.. Buddha s Lions, pp.227-230.

18 Kampala or Kambala-pa (KambalapSda) is also called Lva-va-pa 
in Tibet. In Tibetan Lva-va’ means blanket (kambata). He was 
thus called because he used to wear only one piece o f  blanket as 

his raiment. He is believed to have been from Odivisa. a disciple o f  
Vajraghanla and the preceptor to the siddha-king Indrabhuti. 
Debipiasad Chattopadhyaya. cd.. Tdrantitha s History o f  Buddhism 
in India, see fn. p. 152; For biographical details o f  Kampala see 
James B. Robinson, trans.. Buddha's Lions. pp. 117-120.

19 C hattopadhyaya Debiprasad. ed., Tdrandtha s Histoiy o f  Buddhism 
in India, p.246.

20 H T (S). Part 1., p. 18.
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Tenjur.2I Sncllgrove believes that Kampala also wrote a 
commentary on the Hevajra Tantru entitled 
Hevajrapanjika, though it does not figure in the Tenjur}2

3. Text and Context

The Hevajra Tantra has Sanskrit, Tibetan, Chinese, 
Japanese and English versions, all o f  which have been 
published.23 The Sanskrit original o f  this tantru consists o f  
750 slokas in two parts. However, Vajragarbha, probably 
the first commentator on the text, states in his introduction 
that it is but a shorter version o f  the original work, which 
had thirty-two parts and 500,000 slokas. The Chinese 
translation repeats a similar tradition, explaining that the 
work has two sections from an original o f  thirty-one. Bu- 
ston in his list o f  the lost parts o f  the Canon refers to a 
version o f  this tantra in 100,000 Slokas.24 In addition to 
these, Vajragarbha constantly, and Naropa occasionally, 
quote from yet another version. In his introduction 
Vajragarbha refers to a Mula-tantra25 o f  6,000 slokas. In

21 H T (S). Part 1., p . 12.

22 Hevajrapanjika by  Sri-Kamalan<ith, com plete  in 23 folios, does not 
seem to have been translated into Tibetan. Sncllgrove believes that 

it is possible to identify Kamala or KamalanSth with Kampala who 
along with Saroruha brought to light the Hevajra Tantra. H T  (S), 
Part 2.. pp.vii-viii.

23 Hajime Nakam ura. Indian Buddhism, p.334.
24 HT(S). P an  1., pp. 15-16. Buston speaks o f  it as existing in the 

region o f  Cam bhala, Uddiy«ina, etc. See E. Obermillcr, trails., The 
History• o f  Buddhism in India and Tibet by Buston, (Delhi: Sri 

Satguni Publications, 1986), pp. 170-171.
25 In terms o f  the form o f  the text, tantras have been classified into 

the following:
a) Mula-tantra : it is the basic text containing the nirdefa 

(explanation) o f  the uddeSa.
b) Laghu-tantra or Alpa-tantra: it is the udde&i (enumeration) o f  the 

subject matter.
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explaining the figurative meaning o f  a passage he refers to 
this work. In introducing his discussion o f  chapter seven 
Vajragarbha says, “From this short version just as it is 
taught one learns the obvious meaning (neyartha); the real 
meaning (nitartha) is to be learned from the Mula-tantra."2b 
However. Snellgrove is o f  the opinion that this 4Mula- 
tantra' is later than the tantra itself and the early 
commentators, Saroruha, Kanha, Bhadrapada and 
Dharmakirti, as they make no mention o f  it. It must have 
been unknown to Tankadasa and Ratnakarasanti as well. 
Apart from Vajragarbha, Naropa is the only other 
commentator to quote from it. Hence Snellgrove concludes 
that this ‘Mula-tantra’ must have been authored by 
Vajragarbha himself.27

The Tibetan version o f  the text must have appeared in 
the late tenth century A.D. It was translated into Chinese in 
1004 A.D. This again was translated into Japanese by R. 
Kanbayashi. A critical study on this text along with its 
English translation was published, for the first time, by 
D.L. Snellgrove in two volumes in 1959.“ Snellgrove has 
edited the text o f  this tantra on the basis o f  three extant 
manuscripts comparing it with the Tibetan version o f  the 
whole text. In the second volume o f the book the Tibetan

c) Akhyaiu-tantra: it is the explanatory o f  another tantra.
d) Uttara-tantra: it is considered to be a commentary.
e) Utlarottara-tantra: it is placed after uttara-tantra and is 

commentarial in nature. Sec Hajime Nakamura. Indian Buddhism, 
p .332.

26 As quoted in HT(S). Pan 1.. p .17.

27 HT(S). Part 1., p. 18.
28 Sncllgrove’s work is entitled. The Hcvajra Tantra: A critical 

Study. Part 1, Introduction and Translation; Part 2. Sanskrit and 

Tibetan texts. Part 2 also contains Yogaratnamdld, a commentary 

on the Hcvajra tantra by Kanaha. Nakamura Hajime, Indian 
Buddhism, p.343. sec fn.34.
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version has been given side by side with the Sanskrit 
version to suit scholars well versed in both Sanskrit and 
Tibetan. He has included the text o f  the Yogaratnamálá, the 
principal commentary on the text, in its original Sanskrit 
version, to facilitate better understanding o f  the obscure 
doctrines and practices o f  this tantra?'

There has been yet another English edition, and 
translation o f  the Hevajra Tantra by G.W. Farrow and I. 
Menon entitled, The Concealed Essence o f (he Hevajra 
Tantra with the Commentary> Yogaratnamálá. and 
published in 1992.30 With these two publications we now 
have a reliable edition o f  the Hevajra Tantra and its

29 Shashi Bhusan Dasgupta, (Book review) “The Hevajra Tantra: A 

Critical Smdy by D.L. Snellgrove", in JTAS. Vol. I. No.3, 1959., 

p.251.
30 T he Farrow  and M enon edition is based on Sncllgrove’s edition, 

and on four manuscripts o f  the Hevajra Tantra found in the 

National Archives in Kathm andu. Nepal. T he text o f  the 

Yogaratnamdld that they have translated is also based largely on 

S nellg rove’s edition o f  the same. However, they had two other 

manuscripts o f  the Yogaratnamdld, which helped them correct and 

improve on the edition o f  Hevajra Tantra and Yogaratnanuila and 

their translations. The root treatise has been ordered in such a way 
as to form units o f  related subject matter. These units have been 
transliterated in Rom an script and are presented together with their 

English translation to facilitate easy comprehension. The 
translators have been influenced by the ‘Buddhist Hybrid English’ 
which has found wide acceptance in scholarly circles. Many 
technical terms found in the Hevajra Tantra can be found in earlier 

Hmayana and Malidydna works as well, but they have been 
translated, in keeping with the spirit o f  Vajraydna. following 

K rsnacarya’s analysis o f  these terms. The text o f  the 
Yogarutnamdld has been improved on the basis o f  the S an sk r i t  
o r ig in a ls  o f  two passages which arc only available in the Tibetan 
in the text o f  the Yogaratnamdld published by Snellgrove. Farrow 
and M enon have incorporated these two missing passages to the 

text o f  Yogaratnamdld. See HT(F). pp.xLiv-xLv.
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principal commentary Yogaratnamàlâ in Sanskrit as well as 
their English translations. Bhagchandra Jain ‘Bhaskar’ has 
brought out another edition o f  the text entitled 
Hevujratuntra-Yogaratnamâlâ along with a detailed 
introduction in Hindi.31 Ram Shankar Tripathi and Thakur 
Sain Negi have edited Hevajra Tantra along with the 
Ratnâkarasânti’s Commentary called Muktâvalï .32 There 
are about fifty different Sanskrit manuscripts o f  Hevajra 
Tantra in various manuscript libraries o f  the w orld .33

The text o f  the Hevajra Tantra that is available now 
consists o f  twenty-three chapters divided into two parts; 
part one consists o f  eleven and part two o f  twelve 
chapters.34 The treatise is composed o f  discourses that 
ensue between Bhagavân (Buddha as Vajradhara) and his 
disciple Vajragarbha. In the second part we have discourses 
between Bhagavân and his consort as well. These 
discourses convey the theory, practice, and experience o f  
the krama, the processes o f  the Buddhist tantric method.

31 See Bhagchandra Jain ‘Bhaskar’, ed.. Hevajratantra- 
Yogaratnaptdla. 2nd edition (Nagpur: Sanmati Research Institute 

o f  Indology, 2000).
32 See Ram  Shankar Tripathi and Thakur Sain Negi. eds. 

Hevajratantram with H uktdvali Panjika o f  Mahapanditacdrya 
Ratnakarasanti (Saranath: Central Institute o f  H igher Tibetan 

Studies. 2001).
33 For details see Ibid., pp.66-68.
34 Farrow and M enon entitle Part I, ‘The Awakening o f  the 

V ajragarbha’ and Part II, ‘The Illusion’. T he numbers assigned to 
the .{(okas in each chapter do not always tally with Sncllgrove’s 
edition. Farrow and M enon give the translation o f  the 
Yogaratnamdla immediately after the relevant verses. They do not 
give the Sanskrit text o f  this commentary; but Snellgrove does 
(but not English translation) in Part 2 o f  his work. With the help o f  
these two works o f  Snellgrove, and Farrow and Menon, a scholar 
can have a fairly good grasp o f  the Hevajra Tantra and its 
commentary, YogaratnamQld.
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The commentaries, Yogaratnamald and Muktavali which 
accompany the text, explain the relevant terms and phrases 
o f  the text. An obvious problem that confronts the scholar, 
as S.B. Dasgupta points out, is to determine how much o f  
the text is to be understood in its literal sense and how 
much in a figurative or metaphorical sense.35

Having introduced the text o f  the Hevajra Tantra and 
its commentaries, a word on the context o f  the root treatise 
is in order. Unlike the sutras, the treatise does not mention 
the location where the Buddha is addressing Vajragarbha 
and the other yoginls. He enters immediately into a 
dialogue with a bodhisattva, Vajragarbha, and later the 
Yoginls too are found to join the discourse. They raise 
queries and the Buddha’s answers often astound them. It is 
stated at the beginning that the Buddha is in a state o f  
sexual union with his ‘diamond women’.36 It is in this state 
that he explains the various processes o f  the tantra and the 
nature o f  Enlightened Consciousness.

The Hevajra Tantra must be viewed in the larger 
context o f  the concepts and practices from various religions 
and social contexts that are found in Vajrayana. Ascetic 
yoga tradition, rituals o f  tribal shamans, the fertility and 
passage rites, the rites o f  initiation into manhood, the rites 
o f  coronation o f  tribal chieftains, ancestor worship, the 
worship o f  temple deities and those o f  the family and the 
circuits o f  pilgrimage, set the stage for the practice o f  this 
sddhana. Monastic ideals o f  Hmayana and Mahaydna also 
find their way into this tantra. Views and methods found in 
the Gidiyasamaja Tantra and the San'atathagafa- 
tatn’asamgraha have deeply influenced the formation o f

35 Shashi Bhusan Dasgupta, (Book review) “T he Hevajra Tantra: A 

Critical Study by D.L. Snellgrove”, p.251.
36 A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism , p.498.
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this treatise. Hevajra, the principal deity is similar to the 
Krodharâja o f  the Mciñjuárimûlakalpa and other fierce 
divinities like Rudra, Bhairava and Siva. Hcruka is often 
used as a synonym for Siva. The Yogaratnamálá and 
Muktàvalî reveal the influence o f  the traditions o f  
Abhidhcirma as well as those o f  Maháyána schools, 
particularly Mâdhyamika and Yogácára-vijñanaváda. The 
text and its commentaries should be viewed in the literary 
context o f  Candraklrti’s Mâdhyamakâvatâra, and the works 
o f  Nàgârjuna and Vasubandhu.37

4. Language and Literary Style

The Hevajra Tantra is a fine example o f  tantric 
language and compositional style. The language is inferior 
Sanskrit with tinges o f  the vernacular as well. There is a 
couplet in the Apabhramia dialect describing the 
characteristic o f  the Innate.38 Other passage in the 
vernacular can be found elsewhere in the text.39 The use of 
the vernacular as against the Sanskrit literary tradition of 
orthodox brahmins is in tune with the spirit o f  rebellion 
championed by the medieval poets o f  Northern India. 
Defects o f  language that plague all tantras are found in this 
tantra as well. Grammatical errors are numerous and the 
text shows utter disregard for scansion. Snellgrove found 
more than hundred lines o f  the text irregular from the point 
of view o f  scansion. With regard to grammar and syntax, 
especially in the case o f  endings, there seems to be great 
carelessness.40 In his effort to get as close to the original as 
possible he has overlooked many o f  these irregularities. He

37 HT(F), pp.xLiii-xLiv.
38 Sec H I (F) 11:5:67.
39 See HT(F) 11:4:6-10; 11:4:72-72.
4 0  For exam ples o f  errors o f  a literary nature see HT(S), Fart 2, pp.x-

xi.
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writes: “ We may then accept the irregularities o f  scansion, 
when it seems that they could not be otherwise, and the 
irregularities o f  grammar, in so far as they do not render 
impossible the required sense."41 These literary defects 
give credence to Snellgrovc’s view that the tantra must 
have existed for long in the vernacular and the authors only 
committed to writing what was already a well-established 
oral tradition. Menon is also o f  the same opinion that, “the 
tantric yoga techniques described in the Hcvajra Tantra 
have their origins in an orally transmitted tradition, which 
antedates the written tradition by at least a few centuries.”42

The Hcvajra Tantra opens like a sutra. The literary 
style o f  both the sOtras and the tantras arc similar. They 
exist in the form o f  dialogues delivered by the Buddha to 
congregations o f  disciples, bodhisattvas, or divinities in 
various heavens. The Buddha’s answers to the questions 
raised by the congregation often astound his hearers and 
they drop down senseless. These pronouncements arc often 
disorderly, stated authoritatively without any attempt to 
demonstrate their veracity. There are sudden interruptions 
and long digressions. The text exhibits a crude and 
disjointed style, and logical construction is conspicuous by 
its absence. 3 An analysis o f  the text reveals a structure 
similar to the structure o f  the method o f  discourse 
employed by the Buddha as discussed earlier.44 The 
Yogaratnamálá is written in the pañjika style. This is a type

41 HT(S), Part 2. p. x.
42 HT(F). p.xLiii.
43 HT(S). Part 1 pp.4-5.
44 See pp.69-70 above. See also David J. Kalupahana. A History' o f  

Buddhist Philosophy, p.225. For an example o f  the four-fold 
structure, see: i) pointing out (sandasscti) HT(F) 11:4: 52ft', ii) 
creating an agitation (samuttcjcti) HT(F) 11:4:68. iii) appeasing the 

m ind (sampahrliseti) HT(F) 11:4:69). iv) converting (samAdapeti) 

HT(F): 11:4:70-71.
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o f  commentarial style where words or phrases from 
successive units o f  the root treatise arc taken and 
commented on.

Like other Buddhist tantras the Hevajra Tantra begins 
with the niddnavakyam, the fundamental statement -  4evarii 
maya srutani* This fundamental statement embodies 
within itself, in a cryptic manner, the upaya (the mode o f  
practice), and the ultimate experience, which are elaborated 
in the successive chapters.46 There is frequent employment 
o f  sandhydbhasd, which shields the true meaning o f  the 
text from the uninitiated and renders it an esoteric aura. 
From a practical point o f  view, it enables the writer to 
economise on the repetition o f  details regarding concepts 
and practices found within the treatise. Complex notions 
have been compressed into certain key names, words, or 
phrases.4 The text employs a picturesque language, rich in 
symbolism and graphic in details. An understanding o f  the 
tantric symbols and their nuances is a must if  one wants to 
understand the tantric vision behind the tantric ‘visibles’.

5. Thematic Analysis of the Text

Snellgorve has appended a resume o f  contents to Part 1 
o f  The Hevajra Tantra: A critical study; but it does not 
suffice to give us a clear and logical exposition o f  the 
theory and praxis associated with the Hevajra sadhana. 
Theoretical notions and practical guidelines lie scattered 
throughout the text. Hence we need to cull out and 
systematise them into the theory and praxis o f  the tantra. 
Here we have made an attempt to read into the text and 
establish a possible framework o f  theory and praxis. There

45 HT(F), p.ix.
46 HT(F), p.viii.
47 HT(F), p.xxi.
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is no attempt to accommodate every single line o f  the text 
into this framework, but only an attempt to show that there 
is a clear network o f  ideas, o f  a theoretical and practical 
nature, informing this tantra. The thematic analysis o f  the 
text has been brought under four principal headings: the 
Mahayana Foundations, the Theoretical Assumptions of 
Tantrism, the Tantric Means, and the Processes towards 
Buddhahood. These themes will have only a brief mention 
here, since they will be taken up in greater detail in the 
subsequent chapters.

5.1 The Mahayana Foundations

An analysis o f  the text reveals that the theoretical 
foundations o f  the text are Mahayanic. As we shall 
presently discover, the core concepts o f  Madhyamika and 
Yogacara lie scattered throughout the text. These have been 
collectively referred to as the ‘Mahayana Foundations'.

5.1.1 The Absolute as Tathata

The Madhyomika intuition o f  tathata is at the core o f  
the philosophical foundations o f  this tantra. Snellgrove 
writes:

Now the basic philosophical position o f  the 
tantras is Madhyamika. It asserts the fundamental 
unity o f  nirvana and sarhsara, o f  mystical and 
sensual experiences, and it regards all means as 
relative to the needs o f  the practiser...the process is 
checked by the conservative tendencies represented 
by the Yogdcdrasy and the whole movement remains 
essentially Buddhist after all, as subsequent 
developments show.48 The Real (tattva) according

48 HT(S). Part 1 p.20.
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to Madhvamika is one, uniform, undifferentiated 
nature. It is transcendent to thought as non-relative, 
non-determinate, quiescent, non-discursive, non
dual.40 The Real is called variously as tathatd, 
bhutakofi. dharmatd, dharmadhdtu and simyata.50 
Tathatd is the ultimate unutterable experience in 
which the real and the intuition o f  it are non- 
different (advaya).- It does not admit o f  
differentiation and degrees.51 Tathatd is not the 
result o f  accumulation o f  knowledge but the result 
o f  purification o f  the intellect, which arouses 
intuition (prajria).52

The Vajrayanic equivalent o f  tathatd is vajra. The 
Yogaratnamala quotes Vajrasekhara, in which Bhagavdn 
equates sunyata with vajra when he says that, the void 
(¿Cmyata), which is the firm essence, indestructible, 
indepletable, indivisible, and which could not be consumed 
is called vajra.

The first verse in chapter five o f  the Hevajra Tantra 
reverberates the same Madhyamika insight that the Real is 
devoid o f  constructive imagination (sarvakalpanak- 
sayarupani) and it is non-dual (advaya). Hevajra Tantra is

49 "A para - p m  tyay aril stintarii praparicair apraparicitarii;
N inikatpam  antintirtham etat tatnasyu laksanari1//"  MK. XVIII.9.

50 "SOnvard tathatd. bhiitakofi. dharmadhätur ityädi parydyafi" 
BCAP p. 171. See P.L. Vaidya, ed., Bodhicaryai atcira o f  &uitide\xi 
with the Commentary Panjika o f  Prajriäkaramati (Darbhanga: The 
Mithila Institute, 1960).

51 T.R.V. Murti. CPB, pp.245-246.
52 Ibid.. p.217.
53 “ taihd coktarii Bhagavdn vajra&khare

d/dharii stimm asaufhyyam accehdydbhedyatukstuKiriit/
adtihi avind.fi ca <Cmyatti vajram ucyate// " HT(S), Part 2,
Yogamtnamdld. pp. 104-105.
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in perfect agreement with the Yogacdra view as well, that 
the absolute is a non-dual consciousness and that the 
subjcct-object duality does not pertain to it. Hcvajra Tantra 
states that there is no duality in the Real {grdhya- 
grdhakahhava). “By their very nature, there is neither form 
nor the one who sees, neither sound nor listener, neither 
smell nor the one who smells, neither taste nor the one who 
tastes, neither touch nor the one who touches and there is 
neither mind nor thought.“54

In terms o f  the Real or the True Principle (tattva), 
smell, sound, form, mind etc. do not exist.55 Everything 
such as, the six senses, the Aggregate o f  the Five 
Components o f  Phenomenal Awareness, mantra, deity, is 
an aspect o f  the undifferentiated nature, or ‘thusness’ 
(tathata).'b It is due to ignorance that things, which are 
essentially non-existent, appear as though they actually 
exist outside one’s consciousness. Due to ignorance again, 
all things appear to be in bondage, but in truth all things are 
‘released’. These passages o f  the text echo the ultimate 
identity o f  nirvana and sarhsara as taught by the 
Aiddhyamika. The text upholds the unique Vajrayanic 
insight that the Real is Innate (sahaja) and is o f  the nature 
o f  Great Bliss (mahdsukha).59

5.1.2 The Absolute as Tathagata

Tathatd and Tathagata are not two separate entities. I f  
the former is considered as prajna or sunyata, the latter

54 HT(F) 1:5:1.
55 HT(F) 1:9:21; I:5:2-3; 1:10:30.
56 HT(F) 1:5:9-14.
57 HT(F) (11:4:36-38; 11:4:70-71; 11:4:75-77.
58 "no sari&drasya nirs'dpdt kirltcid asti vi& samm.

na nindnasva sariisQrQt kirhcid asti viSefam rii"  MK.XXV.19.
59 HT(F) 1:10:31-32.
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may be considered as characterised by the principles of 
both stinyatd and karuna (compassion). Tathatd is the 
impersonal Absolute, while Tathagota is the principle of 
mediation between the absolute and the phenomenal. All 
absolute systems require a mediator, and that need is 
fulfilled by Isvara in Veddntci and the Tathdgaia in 
Mddhvamika and Yogdcdra-vijnanavada. Only a being 
which enjoys a sort o f  dual status, having one foot in 
phenomena and the other in the Absolute, can possibly 
know the Truth and reveal it to others.60 This serves as the 
raison d'etre for the concept o f  Tathagota, which is a 
metaphysical puzzle, but a theological necessity. The dual 
nature o f  the Tathagota, as one with the Absolute yet 
actively pursuing the welfare o f  all beings, supplies the 
philosophical basis for the theological concept o f  the 
trikaya o f  the Buddha/’1 namely the dharmakdya, the 

saliibhogakayo and the nirmanakdya.

The Hevajra Tantra reiterates the Madhyamika 
intuition o f  the amphibious nature o f  the Tathagota. It 
states, "The Auspicious One enters into the Thusness 
(lathata) and similarly returns (agata). By this kind o f  wise 
reasoning he is known as Tathagata”62 In the text, 
Tathagota is called Bhagavdn, Vajradharay or the 
Auspicious One. Bhagavdn refers to Vujraclhara in the 
form o f I levajra. He is endowed with bhagu. that is, the six 
qualities o f  lordliness, abundance, grace, excellence, 
splendour and meaningful application o f  knowledge. 63 The 
text adopts the three kayas as expounded by the Mahaydna 
tradition and associates them with the various cakras o f  the

60 T.R.V. Murti. CPB, pp.276-277.
61 Ibid.. p.284.
62 “tatluitftyti/h gatah srmtftn ft gat a.< ca tathaiva ca/

anayft prujnayft yuktyft tathftgato 'bhitth fyateU" HT (F) 1:5:8.

63 H T(F) p.4.
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tantric subtle body/*4 In addition to the three kayas 
envisaged by Mahaydna, Vajrayana has incorporated a 
fourth kava called the mahdsukhakdva (the body o f  Bliss). 
65 The fourth kaya is the fusion o f  the above three kayas, 
which is the state o f  the Tathdgata (Hevajra) and it is 
realised through the complex Hevajra sadhana.

5.1.3 T he  Concept of T a th ag a tag a rb h a

The Mahayanic concept o f  tathagatagarbha lies at the 
foundation o f  all tantric sadhana. All beings contain within 
themselves the seed o f  enlightenment and are potential 
Tathagatas (tathagatagarbha). The Uttaratantra quoting 
the Tathagatagarbha Sutra says, “ All living beings are 
endowed with the Essence o f  the Buddha."60 
Madhyamikakdrika states that nirvana is not^ something 
gained through abandonment or achievement6 but is the 

eternal status o f  all sentient beings. The Mahayanic 
conviction is that all beings are already Buddhas. The 
Hevajra Tantra reaffirms this conviction when it states, 
"There exists no one being who is unenlightened from the 
awakening to his own nature. By their very intrinsic nature, 
the beings in hell, ghosts, animals, gods, titans, men and 
even worms and so on in the dung, are eternally blissful, 
for they do not merely experience the pleasure o f  the gods 
and the titans."68 But sentient beings do not experience the 
enlightened state due to the jneyavaranas and klcsavaranas.

64 See H T ( F )  1:1:4; 11:4:56-58; 1:1:5; 1:1:22-24.
65 H T(F) 11:4:58.
66 As quoted in T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p.257.
67 "Apraliinam asamprdplani anucchinnam asdsvutarii 

(iniriutdliam onutpannam dan  nirvdpam ucyatc." M K.XXV.3.

68 H T(F) 11:4:75-76.
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The goal o f  Hevajra Tantra, therefore, is not to 
‘produce’ Enlightenment (bodhi) but to enable the sadhaka 
to realise that he is already enlightened and that he is 
essentially o f  the nature o f  bliss.

5.1.4 The Concept of Avidya

According to Mahdydna tradition, avidya prevents man 
from realising his enlightened nature. For the Madhyamika, 
avidya consists in constructive imagination (kalpand or 
vikalpa). The root cause o f  sariisara is indulging in views 
(drsfi)y and the holding o f  these views begets attachment 
and aversion69 leading to suffering. For the Yogacarin 
avidya is the objectification o f  consciousness (visaya drsti), 
the creation o f  subjcct-object duality (grahya-grahaka 
dvaya). “The Absolute consciousness is non-dual, but when 
infected by the illusory idea o f  the ‘other’, it is diversified 

into the subject and object. The function o f  avidya is the 
creation o f  this fundamental duality.“70

Hevajra Tantra uses terms like ajnanarh,7] and 
dguntakaniala to refer to the obscurations that hide the 
enlightened nature o f  beings. It states: “Truly all beings are 
enlightened beings but they are veiled by the accumulation 
o f  defilements. By removing this veil o f  defilements, all 
beings are enlightened beings without doubt.“72 These 
defilements (avidya) consist o f  two avaranas, namely 
jneyavarana and klesdvarana. Jneydvarana includes such

69 T.R.V. Murti, CPB, pp.270-271.
“köma jncuxämi te nxülarii sa/ikalpdt kiln jdyase:
na rvä/ii s(u)k(ilpayi%6mi tato me na bhavi.syasi" MKV. p. 149:197.

70 Asliok Kumar Chatterjec. YI, p. 137.
71 “ajriflmiifi svabhävaparijitdnarit" HT(S). Pari 2, YogaratnamAld, 

p. 130.
72 HT(F) 11:4:70-71.
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drstis or vikalpas as thoughts o f  worthiness and 
unworthiness (bhdgabhdgavicara)% likes and dislikes 
(iffdnistvikalpa) etc.73 The text states that men are deluded 
by not knowing the Real (loko muhyuti yetti tut tattvarii)?* 
In the text Bhagavdn seems to adopt the Yogacara view 
that the defilements are due to the existence o f  subject 
object duality (grahyagrahakabhdvdt).75 Wrong views 
generate afflictions (klesavarcina). Hence it is by the 
purification o f  these defilements that ‘thusness’ is 
realised.7*’

5.1.5 The Concept of Bodhicitta

The discipline that is undertaken to attain bod hi 
(Enlightenment) is called bodhicittotpada (generation o f  
bodhicitta). Sutiyata and karund are the principal features 
o f  bodhicitta.77 Sutiyata is prajria, intellectual intuition, and 
is identical with the Absolute. Karun a is the active 
principle o f  compassion that gives concrete expression to 
sutiyata in phenomena. Thus bodhicitta is a unique blend o f  
intellect and will; it becomes the foundation o f  all

•J O

altruism. In the Mahayana tradition bodhi is realised 
through the practice o f  the Six Paramitas and the Ten 
Bhumis.

In Vajrayana, bodhicitta is understood to have two 
aspects, viz., the absolute and the relative. In its absolute 
aspect, bodhicitta is the supreme mystical experience and 
as such may be called mahasukha, which is svasaritvedya

73 HT(F) 1:6:19-21.

74 H T(F) 1:9:20.
75 H T(F) 1:9:5.

76 “sarvesúrii khatu vastünúrii viáj(idhis tathatd smfld ” HT(F) 1:9:1.
77 "Éúnyatá karunábhinnaríi bodhicitta rit iti snip am" HT( F) 1:10:40.

78 T.R.V. Murti, CPB. pp.264-265.
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(self-experienced) and sahaja (innate). As relative it has an 
erotic connotation and is equated with the life-force 
(semen), the essence o f  sariisdra. This again has two forms, 
namely the female coefficient (rakta) and the male 
coefficient (siikra).79

In the tantric conception o f  the subtle body, there are 
three important nadls, namely lalana, rasand and 
avadhutlso At the base o f  the generative organ where 
lalana and rasand unite and avadhutl ascends, bodhicittu 
exists in its relative form (sukra). At the crown o f  the head 
bodhicittu exists in its absolute condition as mahasukha,

O |
known also as the Moon. From the relative point o f  view, 
the generation o f  bodhicitta means the union o f  the sexual 
fluids o f  the male and the female82. The female is the 
prajna or sunyatd and the male is the upaya or karund. 
Thus it is through the sexual act o f  the yogi with the yogini 
that bodhicitta in its relative aspect is generated. This 
limited experience strengthens the resolve o f  the 
practitioner and gives him a foretaste o f  the ultimate 
enlightened consciousness. Yogic practices enable the 
sadhaka to retain the relative bodhicitta at the nirmana 
cakra and force it upward through the avadhutl to unite 
with the bodhicitta residing at the usnisakamala or 
mahasukha cakra, the highest cakra. This union is again 
spoken o f  as the union o f  the lady with the lord, and is of 
the nature o f  Great Bliss.83 This union may be achieved 
also through a process o f  inner union o f  the two nadls in 
meditation according to the Guru’s instructions.

79 HT(S), Part 1 pp.25-26.
80 HT(F) 1:1:14.
81 HT(S), Part 1 p.27.
82 HT(F) 11:3:14, p.185
83 HT(F) 11:4:38, p.216.
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5.1.6 The Nature of Nirvana

All schools o f  Buddhism consider nir\>ána to be 
inexpressible. As pointed out earlier it is not something to 
be attained. The transformation is epistcmic (subjective) 
and not ontological (objective). What actually undergoes 
transformation is the attitude o f  the seeker. Nirvána is not a 
separate reality or a different state from that o f  sariisára.
  • 0 4
The Absolute is the only Real. The Absolute is nothing 
but phenomena (samsára) viewed without the distorting 
media o f  constructive imagination.8* According to 
Madhyamika the nature o f  nirvána is indeterminate 
(asaniskna). The Yogácárin considers the state o f  nirvána 
to be the state o f  consciousness which is rid o f  subject- 
object duality and rests in itself.86 This ninána  is o f  the 
nature o f  supreme bliss (mahásukha).

Hevajra Tantra employs a number o f  terms to signify 
nirvána, such as sicldhi, sahaja, mahásukha. mahámudra 
etc. For the Vajrayánist, the mahámudra accomplishment is 
adbhedyalaksana (without distinction) and asiddha

• oo
(unachieved). It is, as the Yogácárin views, a state where 
consciousness rests in itself and does not create, and it is 
the state o f  supreme delight.89 Hevajra Tantra highlights 
the bliss aspect o f  nirvána throughout.90 Yogaratnamálá

84 T.R.V. Murti. CPB, pp.273-274.
85 "sarvakalpanáksayarúpam eva nirvánám" MKV. p.229.
86 "cittasya citte sthánát" MSA, XVIII, 66.
87 Ashok Kumar Chatterjee, YI, p. 161.
88 HT(F) 1:10:18.
89 "paramaratau na ca hltává na bhávakah" etc. Sec HT(F) 1:10:31-

32.
90 "sukharii prajňá sukhopáyah sukharíi kundu rnja n't táhlá/
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states that the absolute (invrtiti) is o f  the nature o f  bliss 
(mahasukharuparii).91

5.2 Theoretical Assumptions of Tantrism

A thematic analysis o f  the Hevajra Tantra reveals the 
presence o f  certain specifically tantric insights as well, 
which gives credence to the view that the tantric theory is a 
fusion o f  Mahayanic philosophical tradition and tantric 
assumptions.

5.2.1 The Bi-polar Nature of the Non-dual Reality

The tantric vision o f  the Absolute is that it is a 
conjunctio oppositorum. There is an in-built and 
inseparable bipolarity within the non-dual Absolute, which 
is expressed as positive-negative, active-passive, male- 
female etc. To signify this polarity the Hevajra Tantra 
employs such compound nouns as sunyata-kanina, prajna- 
upaya, yogi-yoginl, Icilcina-rasand, ali-kali etc.

The inner polarity o f  the non-dual Absolute is implied 
by the very name Hevajra who is Vajradhara. 
Yoguratnamdla asserts that Vajradhara is the Supreme 
Non-duality (vajradharahhatfdrakani parainadaivatam)02. 
The text explains that the name Hevajra is composed of 
two syllables ‘he' signifying mahakarum, and ‘vajra' 
meaning prajna. 3 Karund is also called up ay a (kipopava) 
and the polarity is also expressed as prajnopdya (wisdom

sukha/h hhävuh sukhfihhfivo Vajrasatl\'d/i sukliasmfialif/’' HT (F) 

11:2:32.
91 "mdlia\ukluirüpufii viv/ti/t" HT(S), Part 2. Yogmatnamdlti. p. 125.
92 HT(S). Part 2, Yogaratnamölö. p. 104. Sec also HT(F), 

Yogarainamälä. p.6.
93 "...lickfire/ki ntalifikanuxi vajrarii prajnci co bluunalc..."  HT(F) 

1:1:7.
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and means). Prajňá and upáya are associated with the two 
nádis la laná and rusáná!'* Again, prajňá and upáva are 
related to the vowel (áli) and consonant (káli)!*' The text 
also employs other names like Candáli and Vajrasattva, 
which imply the bi-polar nature o f  the Absolute.

5.2.2 The Absolute as Union of Polarities

Vajrayána presents the Absolute as the unity 
(yuganaddha) o f  polarities. This is portrayed 
iconographically in the union o f  Hevajra and Nairátmyá. 
Nairátmyá represents sCmvatá and Hevajra embodies 
karum. The text declares that bodhicitta is the mingling o f  
šůnyatá and kamna. b However there is no distinction in 
the Absolute. It is non-dual (advava); It is devoid o f  all 
constructive imagination (sanwsaňikalpavarjita); It is 
devoid o f  subject-object duality (gráhya-gráhaka varjita). 
The text clearly indicates that in the Absolute there is no 
distinction such as prajňá-upáya or súnyatá-karuná. “By 
the complete awakening o f  the True Principle there is 
neither Wisdom nor Means/*97 It is characterised as Innate 
Joy (sahajánandaríi) or Great Bliss (mahásukha). It is 
inexpressible but directly experienced (svasariwedyarij

AQ
mahat sukham) within one’s own body.

94 '*latami prajňúsvabhůvena rasanopúvenasaiitsthitú.. ** HT(F) 
1:1:15.

95 . ."praj/iúlikúlyupúyeti.. HT(F) 1:8:10.
96 . "sUmvatčkaninóbhinnaríi bodhicittam iti sin/tani/r  HT(F) 

1:10:40.
97 "...nútra prajňú na copůyah samyaktattvúvabodliata/i/r HT(F) 

1:8:33.
98 HT(F) 1:8:44.
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5.2.3 The Body as the Sphere of Realisation

While the Mahay ana tradition gives importance to the 
intellect and finally to Intuition in the realisation o f  the 
Absolute. Vajravdna highlights the role o f  the body within 
which alone the Absolute is experienced as bliss 
(dehabhave kutah saukhyarii) . "  The text states that truth 
resides within the body (dehastharii ca mahdjndnani).100 
The process toward the realisation o f  the absolute as bliss 
involves several bodily practices (kava sadhana). 
Vajrayanic praxis involves both the gross body, and the 
subtle body constituted o f  cakras and nadis.

5.2.4 Body as the Microcosm

In Vajravdna the human body is considered as the 
microcosm. Every aspect o f  the universe is identified with 
the various parts o f  the gross or the subtle body. The 
elements that constitute the world are related to the four 
cakras. The five skandhas which form the universe, arc 
reduced to three, namely the Body, Speech and Mind and 
these are related to the three nadis /aland, rasana and 
avadhutl The plthas arc located within the body. The body 
is the nikaya (the assembly o f  the bhiksus), and the womb 
is the viiiara (monastery).101 The three kayas o f  the 
Taihagata arc located in the cakras o f  the subtle body.10 
Thus, the body is conceived as a microcosm, which houses 
every aspect o f  the cosmos, the macrocosm.

5.2.5 Homologous Vision of Existence

The term ‘homologous’ means ‘having a pattern or co- 
respondence’ Vajravdna views all aspects o f  existence as

99 HT(F) 11:2:35.
100 HT(F) 1:1:12.
101 HT( F) 11:4:64.
102 HT(F) 11:4:54.
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‘co-responding’ with everything else. The text betrays a 
preoccupation with finding a series o f  such 4co- 
respondenccs’. We have three-fold, four-fold, ftve-fold and 
sometimes six-fold ‘co-rcspondcnccs’ For example, we 
have a three-fold ‘co-rcspondcncc’ between various aspects 
as shown in the table below.10* Distinctions and divisions 
found in sa/m /ti can be overcome by viewing everything as 
‘co-responding \  The yog i is trained to see all things as 
related and finally to realise that all distinctions as well as 
relations are false.

5.3 The Tantric Means

Though lantra is built on the theoretical framework of 
Maháyána, and o f  certain tantric assumptions, in its praxis 
it differs from the Way o f  the Párámitás (Páramitáyána) 
advocated by the Maháyánists. The term ‘Means’ here 
signifies the instructions upon the methods o f  practice 
which lead the sádhaka to realisation.104 The Means 
prescribed by the Maháyánists comprise o f  the practice of 
the Six Páramitás and the Ten Bhumis. The Vajrayánists 
proposed a different set o f  Means for the generation of 
bodhicitta. The Means suggested by the Hevajra Tantra 
are, Sariivara (the Concealed Essence), Abhiseka (the 
Consecration), Sandhyábhásá (Tantric Code Language), 
ánanda (Joys), Ksana (Moments), Caryá (Applications of 
the Vow) and Bhojana (Feast).1 * The Means revealed in 
the Hevajra Tantra are collectively called the

103 D o c tr in a l  C osm ic  Sexual V ocal P h ilosophica l T h re e  w orlds

W isdom  M oon Padma Ali Imagined KamadliStu

Means Sun Vajra Kali Contingent Rupadhitu

Union Fire Sukra Aksara Absolute Arupadhatu

104 "upfiyarii samyaksaritbodhisfldhanarii’ HT(S), Part 2,

Yogarainaindld. p. 141.
105 HT(F) 11:3:1.
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‘Fundamentals o f  All Tantras’. We shall now briefly 
comment on each o f  these Means.

5.3.1 Sam vara

Sannara is called the ‘Concealed Essence’ as it is 
concealed in the body and because it is the choicest o f  
essences. Sariwara may be understood in its absolute and 
relative aspects. In its absolute sense, it is the Innate 
Enlightened Consciousness. In the relative sense, it is the 
various concealed essences (male and female sexual fluids) 
used in the tantric yoga method. The male and the female 
procreative essence o f  our progenitors responsible for our 
psycho-physical existence is at the basis o f  the concept of 
concealed essences. The Innate, as we have seen above, is 
the fusion o f  sm yata  and karuna. The limited aspect o f  this 
Innate is represented by the procreative essence o f  the male 
and the female, the semen and the ovum. It is a firm 
Vajrayanic belief that the union o f  the procreative essences 
permits the co-mingling o f  the sacred (the absolute 
unlimited enlightened consciousness) and the profane (the 
procreative essences) and enables it to co-exist until the 
dissolution o f  the body.106 The procreative essences are 
responsible for the body and the mind, which continually 
obscures and conceals the Enlightened Consciousness, the 
divine Innate. “The task o f  the yogi is to become aware of, 
and directly experience the Enlightened Consciousness. 
This task is achieved by utilising the breath, the energy o f  
the limited Enlightened Consciousness, the libido and the 
reflections o f  our progenitors’ procreative essences, the 
causal concealed essences, hidden in the body."107

106 HT(F). pp.xxiv-xxv.
107 HT(F). p.xxv.
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Sarimtra has the meaning o f  bond or union. It 
indicates a mystic union o f  all forms, of elements, and of 
the two (male and female) procreative coefficients. In other
words, it is the union o f  the microcosm and the

i usmacrocosm.

5.3.2 Abhi§eka

Abhis eka literally means ‘purification’ by 
sprinkling.1()C> In the earlier tantric period, the time of 
Mahjusrimulakalpa and the Sarvaiai/idgataiaiivasamgraha, 
it meant a rite o f  initiation by which the sadhaka was 
introduced into the mystic significance o f  the nuintkila. The 
term may more accurately he translated as 
‘consecration’ 110 Consecrations are four-fold: the Master 
(acdrya), the Secret {gidiva) the Wisdom (prajna) and the 
Fourth (caturtham). The type o f  consecration administered 
to a disciple depends on his worthiness or disposition 

(sensibility). Yogaratnamald speaks o f  four types of 
practitioners who are o f  mild, medium, strong and the 
strongest sensibilities. These will be explained in detail in 
the subsequent chapters.

The Master Consecration is conferred on disciples of 
weak sensibility.1 M It is conferred in order to make the 
candidate worthy to listen, reflect, and meditate upon the 
Hevajra and other YoginI tantras. The Master administers 
this Consecration by entering into sexual union with the 
Wisdom consort presented to him by the disciple. 1,2

108 HT(F) 1:10:41; 11:10:1. See HT(S), Part 1, p.138.

109 HT(F) 11:3:12.
110 HT(S). Part l .p .1 3 1 .
111 HT(F) 1:10:1-5; 11:3:13; 11:12:2; 11:5:64.
112 HT(F) 11:3:13.
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The Secret Consecration is conferred on disciples of 
medium sensibility. It is administered by dropping the 
resultant sexual fluid, o f  the union o f  the Master and the 
Wisdom consort, into the mouth o f  the disciple. It is called 
secret because it cannot be explained to the yogi in terms of 
phenomenal concepts.113

The Wisdom Consecration is conferred on candidates 
o f  strong sensibility. At this consecration, the Guru, having 
worshipped the Wisdom consort, offers her to the disciple 
saying, “O great being, take this consort who will give you 
b liss ." 'N

The Fourth Consecration is experienced with an 
external consort, in accordance with the Guru’s 
instructions. This consecration is given only to candidates 
o f  extremely strong sensibility, t h e  Guru instructs the 
disciple saying, “O bearer o f  the Vajra, perform the 
Union’.11*'' The yog i then performs the Union with his 
yoginl By this consecration the candidate attains the 
realisation o f  the True Principle.

5.3.3 Sandhyabbasa

In the composite word sandhydbha.sa the term ‘sandin' 
means ‘the meaning agreed upon’. Hence the term refers to 
that mode o f  communication which has an agreed prime 
intent. Words belonging to this class are to be treated as 
code language and should not be understood in their literal 
sense. 116 Sandhyabhasa as Means is employed to

113 HT(F) 11:3:14; 11:12:3; 11:5:65; 1:10:6.
114 HT(F) 11:3:15.
115 HT(F) 11:3:16.
116 ‘'sandhir abhipröyah. abhiprfiyaprmlhönaift bhfisunarii 

nökstuapradhüanaiii ity arilta/i" HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnamald.
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communicate various elements o f  tantric praxis. It is 
considered the great conventional mode o f  communication 
among the yoginis. which arc not known to sravakas and 
others, and arc not revealed in the other tantras o f  Kriyd, 
Cana. Yoga and Anuttarayoga. Bhagnvdn enumerates
and explains the tantric code language that is commonly

118 • • •  ^ 
used. " The yogi is en joined to use this wonderful language
(sandhydhhasam mahddhhutam) in communicating with
the followers o f  the I/evajra sddhana, lest severe afflictions
befall him.119

5.3.4 A nanda

The Hevajra Tantrci teaches that the four stages o f  
consecration give knowledge o f  the four joys (ananda). 
This knowledge o f  the four joys is known in the four 
consecrations by marking the four ksanas, the four 

Moments. The four Joys are, the Ordinary joy  {ananda), the 
Refined joy  (paramananda) the joy o f  Cessation 
(viramananda) and the Innate joy (sahajananda). 120 From 
the Ordinary joy there is some bliss; from the Refined joy 
there is even more; from the joy o f  Cessation there is the 
passionless joy; the joy o f  the Innate is considered the 
culmination o f  all joys .121 Yogaratnamala explains that the 
first three joys are o f  the phenomenal realm,1“'  and they do 
not bring about release.1 As regards the relation between

p. 145. See also "samlhmó abhipróyeikt abhösam m
sandhyóbhó$am" HT(T), Muktávull, p. 154.

117 HT(F) 11:3:53-54.

118 See HT(F) 11:3:56-60.
119 HT(F) 11:3:65-67.
120 HT(F), pp.xxxiv-xxxv.
121 HT(F) 1:8:30-32.
122 HT(F) 1:10:12-13.
123 HT(F) 1:8:30. p.97
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the first three joys and the Innate joy the Yogaratnamdld 
states.

The absolute Innate Bliss is the cause o f  the relative 
bliss, the relative Bliss being a limited aspect o f  the 
absolute Innate Bliss. Therefore confidence is attained by 
means o f  the relative bliss which is limited aspect, similar 
in nature to the primary cause, the absolute innate Bliss.124

The Yogaratnamdld teaches that the worldly joys are 
not to be spumed because they are the means, which enable 
the achievement o f  the goal, the Great Bliss.

5.3.5 Ksana

The Ksanas are the various moments or stages in the 
process o f  realisation. The four Moments are: the Diverse 
(vicitra), the Ripening (vipdka) the Dissolving (yimarda) 
and the Signless (vilaksana). 125 The Diverse moment is so 
called because it consists o f  a variety, embracing, kissing 
and so on. The Ripening moment is the reverse o f  the 
Diverse moment. It is the enjoyment o f  the blissful 
knowledge. The Dissolving moment is said to be the 
reflective thought, T have experienced bliss’. The Signless 
is other than these three and is free from passion and the 
absence o f  passion; that is, it is devoid o f  the phenomenal 
existence and the Release.126

5.3.6 Cary a

The Caryd is the Application o f  the Vow according to 
the instructions o f  the Guru and the Buddhas. This is given 
so that the stages o f  the consecration can be realised and

124 IIT(F) 11:2:40, p.168.
125 HT(F), p.xxxv; 1:1:26.
126 HT(F) 11:3:6-8.
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stabilised. Enlightenment is said to be quickly obtained by 
the Application o f  the Vow. For the disciple o f  mild 
sensibility the Differentiated Vow is prescribed. The 
candidate o f  medium sensibility is given the 
Undifferentiated Vow and to those o f  strong sensibility, the 
Extremely Undifferentiated Vow. The text does not 
mention any vow for those o f  the strongest sensibility. At 
their Fourth Consecration the application o f  the vow is 
realised through the Mahamudra

5.3.7 Bhojana

The feast (bhojana) associated with the gathering o f  
the Circle o f  Initiates is described in chapter seven o f  the 
second part o f  the Hevajra Tantra. The feast is to be 
offered in a cremator)' or a mountain cave or deserted town 
or a lonely place. The seats arc made o f  corpses or rags 
from the crematory or tiger-skins. The participants partake 
o f  the sacraments consisting o f  meat o f  cows, dogs, 
elephants, horses, and men. The disciple should give the 
Guru a skull-cup filled with liquor. It should be given with 
the left hand and received also with the left hand. 128 This 
feast is considered the Differentiated Application o f  the 
Vow, which is aimed at making the sadhukci shed his 
conventional mind-set such as, worthy-unworthy, edible- 
inedible, etc.

5.4 The Process Towards Buddhahood

It has been pointed out earlier that all beings are 
intrinsically enlightened but on account o f  defilements they 
appear to be in bondage. The tantric praxis is aimed at 
removing the apparent defilements, which arise from

127 HT(F), p.xxxviii. See also 1:6:24; p.69.
128 HT(F) 11:7:7-13.
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nothing other than a false view o f  existence.129 Hence the 
training consists in learning to conceive o f  existence in the 
light o f  its non-existence. In this way the sádhakci realises 
automatically the true Innate nature (,sahaja). In order to 
attain this goal, tantrci employs existence itself as the 
means (upaya).m  The first step is to create mentally an 
idealised representation o f  existence (utpattikrama); the 
second, is to realise the dream-like nature o f  its apparent 
diversity and perceive its underlying unity 
(sampannakrama).131 The doctrinal instructions o f  the 
Adamantine One ( Vajraclhara) are based on these two 
kramas (processes), namely, the process o f  Generation 
(utpattikrama), and the process o f  Completion 
(utpannakrama/sampannakrama).132 These processes will 
be elucidated in greater detail in the sixth chapter.

5.4.1 The Process of Generation

In the Hevajra Tantra the process o f  Generation 
consists in the manifestation o f  the form o f the deities by 
the transformation o f  the Moon, the Symbol and the Seed- 
syllabic, and so on, in a stabilised meditative state.133 
During the meditative process the numerous deities o f  the 
mandala arc visualised. The divinities o f  the mandala are 
nothing but idealisation o f  existence produced by thought- 
crcation (hlmvana).xlA It is called Generation because this

129 “v/iii? kalpunayóstitvam rágádmam na vidyaíe;
bliúuh llnih kalpaná ceti ko grah/fyati buddhimán. ’’ C .VIII,3.

130 HT(I') 11:2:46-51.
131 HT(F) 11:2:28.
132 HT(F) 1:8:23.
133 HT(F) 1:8:23, p.92.
134 HT(S), Parí l ,p .l39 .
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process involves the generation o f  “ figments by ideation or 
constructs by the cognition (buddhi)”.

5.4.2 The Process of Completion

In the process o f  Completion, the yogin considers 
himself as the centre o f  the process, and drawing the forms 
he has visualised into his own heart, realises the essential 
identity with the central, all-comprehcnding, divinity. 
This involves the purification o f  all phenomenal things and 
the realisation o f  the voidness o f  all natures.137 The process 
o f  Completion is the attainment o f  the intrinsic nature itself§ # « 10
by the application o f  the True Principle. The essential 
aspect o f  the process o f  Completion is the attainment o f  the 
state o f  unity through the unification o f  Wisdom and 
Means.139

6. Commentarial Literature

The Hevajra Tantra has several commentaries. Ram 
Shankar Tripathi in his edition o f  the Hevajra Tantra with 
MuktavalT o f  Mahapanditacarya Ratnakarasanti, 
enumerates fourteen commentaries in all.140 Nakamura 
claims that the earliest commentary on the Hevajra is the 
$atsdhasrika Hevajratantratikd by Dasabhumlsvara 
Vajragarbha.141 Bu-ston speaks o f  a commentary on 
Hevajra Tantra by Vajragarbha entitled Hevajra-

135 F.D. Lessing &  Alex W aym an, Introduction to the Buddhist 
Tantric Systems, p.333.

136 HT(S). Part 1 p.140.
137 H T(F) 1:9:20-21.

138 HT(F) 1:8:23, p.92.
139 H T(F) 1:8:24-25, p.93.
140 For details see HT(T), pp.62-63.
141 H ajim e N akam ura, Indian Buddhism , p .334. fn.34.
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pindartha-fika.142 It is not clear whether both the titles refer 
to the same commentary.

The most important commentary on the Hevajra 
Tantra is Yogaratnamdld, the commentary by Krsna or 
Kanha. 143 It is also known as Hevajra Panjika on account 
o f  its compositional style called panjika. Krsnacarya’s 
commentary reveals the influence o f  Abhidharma and the 
Mahayana traditions, as well as tantric precepts that are 
found in the Guhyasamdja Tantra. especially the direct 
experience o f  the Innate and the Great Bliss, which is 
attained in the Mahamudra Accomplishment. The 
Yogaratnamdld offers an authentic insight into the radical 
bio-genetic and psychological views o f  the Yogi tradition o f  
Vajrayana. It makes constant effort to relate the tantric 
theory and praxis with Mahayanic speculation, and sheds 
light on the sophisticated and controversial tantric methods 
practised and perfected over the centuries. The commentary 
can be better understood in the light o f  Candraklrti’s 
Madhyamakdvatdra and the treatises o f  Nagarjuna and 
Vasubandhu.144

Bhadrapada is believed to have written another 
commentary on the Hevajra Tantra entitled, 
Srihcvajravyakhyavivarana, which is found in the Narthang 
edition. Naropa, the disciple o f  Tilopa, wrote 
Vajrapadasdrasariigrahapanjika and attempted to associate 
Hevajra Tantra with the Tibetan line o f  the Ka-g)'U-pas. 
Tankadasa, a monk o f  Nalanda, too is believed to have

142 E. Obermillcr, trans.. The History o f  Buddhism in India and Tibet 
by Buston, p .220.

143 TSranStha states that Kanha. the commentator, is a contemporary 

o f  king DevapSla who reigned during the first ha lf  o f  the 9th 
century.

144 HT(F), pp. xLiii-xLiv.
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written a commentary on this tantra entitled 
Hevajratuntrardjat ika-suvi fnddha-sa ritpu tanama. Two
other commentators o f  importance, who are not part o f  the 
list o f  Mahasiddhas, are Dharmaklrti and Vajragarbha.145 
Saroruha is believed to have written a commentary entitled 
Hevajratantrapanjikd Padminmama. Ratnakarasanti’s 
Muktavali is another commentary on the Hevajra Tantra.146 
The Hevajrapinddrthaprakasa by Santigupta (twelfth 
century) is actually a work o f  Sahajayana. but in the first 
half o f  the work he explains verses o f  the Hevajra 
Tantra.147

There are over fifty associated and supplementary texts 
belonging to the Hevajra Tantra class, which explain the 
mandala. sadhana, vidhi. honia. puja and ahhiseka o f  the■ in
Hevajra Tantra. The existence o f  these texts is known 
from references to them in Tibetan works on Vajrayana. 
The Union Tantra and the Vajrapanjara Tantra are two 
important associated works on the Hevajra Tantra. The 
Union Tantra is considered an explanatory tantra o f  
Hevajra Tantra. It explains the processes o f  Generation and 
Completion. The Vajrapanjara Tantra is an excgetical 
work on the Hevajra Tantra,149 The large number of 
commentaries and associated works demonstrates the high

145 HT(S). Part 1 pp. 14-15. Dharmaklrti wrote Hevajramahfitanirasya 
paiyikfinetra-vibhaiiganAma and Vajragarbha wrote 
Hevajrapinilarthatikd.

146 See Ram Shankar Tripathi and Thakur Sain Negi, eds. 
Hevajra tan Irani with Muktdvalf Parijikd o f  MahApatnhtdcdrya 
Ratndkarasdnti. Snellgrove refers to R atntlkaraftn ti’s Muktfivalias 
*MuktikdvaU'. See HT(S), Part 1, p.xiii.

147 Hajime Nakamura. Indian Buddhism , p.335.
148 See HT(T). pp.63-65.
149 Panchen Sonam  Dragpa, Overview* o f  Buddhist Tantra (English 

Translation by Martin J. Boord & Losang Norbu Tsonawa) 
(Dharamsala: Library o f  Tibetan Works and Archives, 1996), p.50.
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esteem, which the Hevajra Tantra enjoyed among the 
Vajrayanists.

7. T h e  H evajra Tantra and  o ther  M a jo r  T an tras

The Hevajra Tantra does not exist in isolation in the 
gamut o f  Buddhist tantric literature. We can have a deeper 
understanding and appreciation o f  the text when it is 
viewed in the context o f  other major tantric texts. The 
Hevajra Tantra seems to be a point o f  arrival and departure 
in the development o f  tantric theory and praxis.

The two important tantric sutras, Mahavairocana 
sutra. and Vajrasekhara sutra or Sarvatathagu- 
tatattvasamgraha emphasised consecration and postures for 
meditation. The Hevajra Tantra must have been influenced 
by the sophisticated praxis developed by these sutras to 

wean the sadhaka away from external forms o f  ritual to 
inner realisation. 150

The Guhyasamaja Tantra marks a step ahead in the 
development o f  tantric theory and praxis. It is in this tantra 
that we have for the first time, the conception o f  the five 
Dhyani Buddhas and the five female deities.151 It defines 
bodhicitta as the unity o f  voidness and compassion, as 
beginningless and endless, as quiescent and bereft o f  the 
notion o f  being and non-being.152 The term ‘diamond’ 
(vajra) is used to refer to the ultimate non-dual reality. This 
non-dual reality is devoid o f  every kind o f  duality, o f  male 
and female, o f  wife and mother, o f  passion and detachment, 
o f  proper and improper food etc.153 In the field o f  sadhana, 
Guhyasamaja introduced the specialised meditation

150 A. K. Warder. Indian Buddhism, p.495.
151 Hajimc Nakamura. Indian Buddhism, p.333.
152 S. Bagchi. ed.. Guhyasamdja Tantra, XVIII:37.
153 A. K. Warder. Indian Buddhism, p.495.
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technique o f  visualisation.154 The Hevujra Tantra probably 
owes to Guhyasatndja its conception o f  vajra, its 
understanding o f  the Dhydni Buddhas and their Wisdom 
Consorts, its theory o f  bodhiatta and its praxis of 
visualisation. The Blue Annuls opines that, “ the Hevujra 
Tantra must have been expounded as an introduction to the 
(Gtihya) saniaja."X"

The Hevujra Tantra has inherited from 
Manjusrimulakalpa a great deal o f  information on magic 
rites and rituals, mantras, mudras, mandalas, symbols, and 
instructions on painting.1' 6 The emphasis given in 
Manjusrimulakalpa on ritual over meditation has found an 
echo in the pages o f  the Hevujra Tantra.

The Cakrasariwara and the other texts o f  the sanivara 
group o f  Buddhist tantric literature introduced the symbol 
o f  sexual union to represent Bliss, the Ultimate Reality. 
The central deity is Vajrasattva, also called Heruka or 
Sanivara. In this sadhana, meditation involves imagining 
oneself to be Heruka in union with his consort Vajravarahl. 
157 The Sariwarodaya Tantra is noted for its elaborate 
treatment o f  cakras and nadls in its thirty-first chapter. The 
Sampulodhbhava Tantra sanctions scxo-yogic practices, 
and even incest as part o f  its sadhana}'* The erotic 
symbolism and the sexo-yogic praxis introduced in these 
tantras are fully developed in the Hevujra Tantra.

In the Hevajra Tantra we have a compendium o f  the 
development o f  tantric theory and praxis that has gone 
before, and in this sense it is a point o f  arrival. The tantric

154 Ibid.. p.495.
155 G eorge N. Roerich. The Blue Annals. p.35S.
156 Hajinie Nakamura, Indian Buddhism, p .333.
157 A. K. Warder. Indian Buddhism, p.496.
158 Hajimc Nakamura, Indian Buddhism, p .333.
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intuition o f  the Ultimate Reality as non<dual, as tathatá, as 
the Tarhágata, and every sentient being as 
tathagatagarbha, find a place in the Hevajra Tantra. 
Furthermore, the unique tantric insight o f  the Supreme 
Reality as Bliss is highlighted by the text. In the area of 

sádhana it employs mystic syllables, mystic circles, divine 
forms as aid to concentration. Yogic practices involving 
breath control and control o f  seminal fluids arc brought into 
vogue to secure stabilised meditative states. Eating and 
drinking o f  things abhorrent arc used as means to overcome 
attraction and aversion, and to instil the virtue o f  
indifference (upek sa).159 Sexo-yogic practices are 
recommended for the select candidates so that they gain 
confidence in the pursuit o f  Ultimate Reality as non-dual 
Bliss. Thus the Hevajra Tantra emerges as a treatise o f  
tantric theory and praxis.

The Hevajra Tantra is also a point o f  departure in the 
sense that it sets the standard for later tantric speculation 
and praxis. The Kálacakra Tantra, probably one o f  the last 
additions to the Buddhist tantras, seems to build on the 
foundations laid by the Hevajra Tantra. The sádhaka is 
taught to visualise the whole universe in his own body. In 

addition, Kálacakra holds that time (kála) is equally 
contained in the body in the form o f  the process o f  the 

breath (prána). There is greater stress on the nervous 
system as basis for yoga, which was briefly outlined in the* 
Hevajra, San'ipufika and other tantras. The Hevajra 
Tantra’s emphasis on the body as the means for 
experiencing bliss is further highlighted in the Kálacakra
’T’ ‘ t I (»0Tantra.

159 HT(S). Pan 1 p.39.
160 A.K.. Warder. Indian Buddhism . p.504.
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One may not find a particular aspect o f  tantric theory 
or praxis, as an exclusive property o f  any particular tantra. 
However, a careful study o f  the various texts shows certain 
progression in its development as well as the varying 
emphases laid by different tantras. There is a definite 
movement from the largely external and gross practices o f  
the earlier tantras, to internal and subtler sadhana o f  the 
later tantras. While earlier tantras gave greater levy to 
magical rites and to the acquisition o f  mundane benefits, 
later tantras stressed the supra-mundane. In the field of 
tantric speculation too there is greater sophistication and 
subtlety. The commentators o f  later tantras painstakingly 
incorporated and elaborated on tantric theory and praxis in 
the light o f  the wider Mahay an a tradition. Compared to the 
earlier tantras, Hevajra Tantra appears to be the product o f  
maturer years o f  tantric Buddhism.

8. Significance of the Hcvajra Tantra

The significance o f  the Hevajra Tantra lies in the fact 
that it has synthesised the essence o f  Buddhist speculation 
with tantric theory and praxis. In fact, it recommends a 
progressive assimilation o f  Buddhist teachings culminating 
in Hevajra sadhana. The text states,

First give them (the disciples) the injunctions for 
conduct and then instruct upon the fundamental moral 
precepts. Then instruct upon the Vaibhasya doctrine 
and after that the Sutranta doctrine. Then instruct upon 
the Yogacara doctrine followed by the Madhyamika 
doctrine. After teaching all the practices o f  mantra, 
then commence with the instruction on the Hevajra 
practice.161

In this way it has synthesised the ¿11a> samadhi and 
prajna o f  early Buddhism, and the essence o f  Mahayana 
speculation with Vajrayanic insights and praxis. Hence, the

161 H T (F ) 11:8:10-11.
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text occupies a significant place in Buddhist literature in 
general. As a specimen o f  Vajrayanic literature it is a 
unique testament to the theory and praxis o f  tanlric 
Buddhism, and sheds much light on the tantric period of 
Indian religious history. The tantric insights found in its 
predecessors like the Guhyasamdja, Manjusrimulaklapa 
and Sar\>atathagatatattvasamgraha have been systematised 
and elaborated on in this text. Again, it has exercised great 
influence on succeeding Buddhist tantras and tantric 
literature in general. The Hevajra Tantra is the most quoted 
text in the Sanskrit commentaries on Vajrayanic texts. The 
Advayavajiasamgraha, Sekoddesatika and others borrow 
liberally from this text. Verses from the text are found also 
in the Tantric Buddhist songs in old Bengali as well as in 
Dohas written in Apabhramsa,162

The text claims technical proficiency in the matter o f  
magical rites, in the science and technique o f  generation o f  
yoginls and manifestation o f  deities.163 The greatness o f  the 
Hevajra sadhana is borne by the text itself. The text states. 

There is no accomplishment attained by following all 
the Vedas, Siddhantas and traditions o f  ritual. By 
following their purifications, there is rebirth in another 
cycle o f  existence. Without this knowledge (of 
Hevajra Tantra) there is no accomplishment possible 
in this or any other world. The effort o f  the one who 
does not know Hevajra is all in vain.104

The Hevajra Tantra is one o f  the most renowned o f  
Buddhist tantras held in high esteem in Tibet by the Ka- 
gyu-pas and the Sa-kya-pas. For them it is a fundamental 
treatise, and the subject o f  much exegetical enterprise.

162 Shashi Bliusan Dasgupta, (Book review) “The Hevajra Tanira: A 

Critical Study by D.L. Snellgrove”, p.251.
163 HT(F) 1:1:8-9.
164 HT(F) 1:8:52-53.
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Maitrpa (also known as Advayavajra) is known to have had 
a special predilection for this tantra. It was this rite into 
which the great Khublai KJian o f  the Mongols was initiated. 
165 The yearning o f  Milarepa to join the congregation to 
which his Guru Marpa, the Translator, is supposed to be 
preaching the Hevajra Tantra, shows the great esteem it 
enjoyed among acaryas and their disciples. In his song 
entitled, ‘ Thoughts o f my Guru \  he writes,

How happy I would be could I join the gathering,

At which you may be preaching the Hevajra Tantra

Though o f  simple mind, I wish to learn.

Though ignorant, I long to recite. 166

Conclusion

We find that the Hevajra Tantra occupies a singular 

position in the Vajrayanic literature as a unique treatise o f  
tantric theory and praxis. Its peerless position is due to the 
fact that it has been able to synthesis the inspirations o f  
early Buddhism, later Mahayanic speculations, and tantric 
insights and praxis. The deities o f  the Hevajra Mandala, as 
we shall see later, are nothing but the dharmas enumerated 
by the early Buddhist schools o f  Theravdda and 
Sautrdntika. The practice o f  virtues that these schools 
upheld, is presupposed in the Hevajra Tantra. The 
MahaySnic speculations, as discussed above, serve as the 
bedrock o f  the philosophy o f  Hevajra Tantra. The text is 
also a compendium o f  tantric insights and praxis common 
to Vajrayana in general. No wonder then, the Hevajra 
Tantra is considered to be a Vajrayanic masterpiece.

165 H T(S), Part 1 p. 10.
l6 6 G a r m a  C.C. Chang, trans., The Hundred Thousand Songs o f  

Milarepa, (N ew  York: University Books, 1962) v o l.l . ,  p.2.



CHAPTER 3 

THE METAPHYSICAL 
FOUNDATIONS

Vajrayanic understanding o f  the Ultimate Reality is 
built on the metaphysical foundations o f  Mahdyana. An 
analysis o f  empirical existence (sa/nviti) is the key to 
understanding the nature o f  the Real (paramartha). 
Ignorance (avidya) o f  the nature o f  existence prevents the 
knowledge o f  the Real, and this brings about bondage. 
When ignorance is removed the Real is known. The 
Hevajra Tantra refers to the Real as 'vajra ', and ‘sahaja \ 
and declares it to be o f  the nature o f  mahasukha. The Real 
is immanent because everything is o f  the nature o f  bliss. 
The link between the Real (tathatd) which is transcendent, 
and the world (sariisdra) which is immanent, is the 
Tathagata. According to the Mahayanists, the Tathagata 
performs this function through His three kayas; namely, the 
dharmakaya. sambhogakaya and nirmdnakdya. To these 
the Vajrayanists added a fourth kdya called the 
mahasukhakaya, the fusion and summit o f  all the kayas. 
Every being is a vo\en\\d\-Tathdgata or tathagatagarbha, 
and the Hevajra sadhana is devised to lead all to that 
realisation.

1. N a tu re  o f  Em pirica l Existence

Early Buddhism1 reduced all existent entities to 
dharmas, the ultimate elements o f  existence. Dharmas are

1 The m ajor schools o f  early Buddhism are Theravdda, Sarvdstivdda 
(or Vaibhd fika), and Sautrdntika. T.R.V. Murti calls the first two 
schools collectively as Abhidharmika system. The Sautrantika is
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of two kinds, non-conditioncd dharmas (asa/fisk/ta 
dhamias) and conditioned dharmas {sariiskfta dharmas). 
Empirical existence is constituted o f  samskiia dharmas 
which are momentary but real. These sa/hsk/m  dharmas 

are classified variously as five skandhas. or twelve ayatanas 
or eighteen dhatus.2 In the Pali Abhidhamnta Pitaka, 
existence is classified into states o f  consciousness (citta), 
mental concomitants (<cetasika) and corporeality (rupa). To 
these a fourth reality is added, namely, Nibbana. 3 The 

number o f  asaniskrtu dharmas vary from school to school.4

Madhyamika also considers empirical existence 
(saiin’/ri) as constituted o f  dharmas which are mutually 
dependent. This reciprocity o f  the dharmas is a mark of 
their unreality because whatever depends on another for 
existence has no nature o f  its own (paraspttrdpeksd siddhir

also a realist like the first two schools; yet it does not accept the 

Abhidhanna part o f  the Sanskrit canon but relies only on  its sutra 
part; hence the name Sautrdntika.

2 For m ore on dharmas see Theodore Slcherbatsky, The Central 
Conception o f  Buddhism , pp. 1 -9.

3 In the Dhummasangani. the first book o f  the Pali Abhidhamma
Pitaka, “ the first three realities (citta, cetasika and rirjui) are 

treated from the ethical standpoint and divided accordingly into a) 
ethically wholesome phenom ena (kusala-dhamnia). b) ethically 
unw holesom e phenom ena (akusala dliamma), c) ethically neutral 

phenom ena (axydkata-dhamma)".Tomy Augustine, “The 

A bhidham m a Pi|aka: Its Significance and Essence” , in
Jnanatirtha. 2 (2002), p .2 16.

4 In the Thcrax'dda only Nirxdna is considered as an asaritskrta 
dharnui. T he Suutrdntika does not accept this class at all. The 
Sarx’dstivddin accepts three, namely dkdfr. prafisa/ikhya-nirodlia 
and apratinsadkhya-nirodha. T he Yogdcdra accepts three more, 
viz., acalunirodha. sariyrid-vedayitf -mrodha and Tathatd. Sec 

Ashok K um ar Chatterjee, YI, p. 125.
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na svdbhdviki).5 So, for the Mddhyamika, sarin»fli is only 
empirically real, but ultimately unreal. Candraklrti, 
identifies three essential features o f  sariiv/ti. First, it is that 
which covers up the real nature o f  things (samantdd 
dvaranarii hi sariivrtih). In this sense it is a synonym for 
avidya. Second, it is mutually dependent (anyonydfraya or 
paraspara-sambhava). Third, it is conventionally true 
(,loka-vyavahdrcih).6

On the sphere o f  empirical discourse, Yogacdra too 
does not contest the realistic theory o f  dharmas o f  early 
Buddhism. “The Yogacdra is an idealist only 
transccndentally; in empirical matters he has no quarTel 
with the realist.”7 For the Yogacahn, dharmas are 
phenomenally real, but from the transcendental point o f  
view unreal, because they are but appearances created by 
consciousness itself. So consciousness alone is ultimately 
real.

The Vajrayanic conception o f  the nature o f  existence is 
a combination o f  the views o f  Abhidharmika, Yogacdra 
and Mddhyamika. The Hevajra Tantra refers to the 
Abhidharmika classification o f  existence into five 
skandhas, the twelve ayatanas composed o f  six sense 
organs and their six objects, and the eighteen dhatus 
comprising o f  six organs, the six objects and the six

O 9
awarenesses o f  sense experience. However, existence in

5 MKV. p .84. See also "ynh pratrtyasamutpddah sunyatd saiva te 
nuitd" as quotes in BCAP, 198.

6 **samantadvariukim sarin-aid ajridnarii hi samantfitsar\apaddr-
tluiiatndcchtidandtsanivflirit)•- ucyatc; paraspara-saritbhavanam 
vd sariji'/iir a nyony a\ a m d sraye net) a rtha h; athavd sarinpih  
sm iikdo loka-xyavahdra ity'arthah. sa cdbhidhdndhhidlieya- 
jndmijncyddilaky /m h."  MKV. p. 215.

7 Ashok Kumar Chattcrjee. YI. p.74.
8 “vi vi) avuisay ikdhhyd/U ca dvddasdyatanmn bhnvei/
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Hevajra Tantra is generally understood as the aggregate o f  
the Five Components o f  Phenomenal Existence 
(pancaskandha).° Phenomenal objects arc nothing but the 
five skandhas. In the mail (Jet la o f  the Hevajra the five 
yoginls (Vajra, Gauri, Variyogini, Vajradaki, Nairatmya) o f  
the inner enclosure arc o f  the nature o f  the five skandhas.10 
In addition to the five skandhas the text refers to the five 
bhutas (pancbhuta) as well. 11 The four yoginls (Pukkasi, 
Savari, Candali, and Dombl) o f  the outer enclosure o f  the 
Hevajra muncjala arc o f  the nature o f  the four elements 
(earth, water, fire, air respectively).12

The Yogacara holds that the dharmas ultimately have 
existence only in the mind. Hence they arc nilisvabliava. 13 
This doctrine, that it is the mind that creates external 
objects, finds its echo in the text when it says, “other than 
in the mind and nowhere else is the stability o f  the body 
seen”.14 Indrabhuti in his Jnanasiddhi reiterates the same 
view.15 The reason for placing the dharmakaya in the heart

pancaskandhds ca rupddyd vijndnanta mahdkipa// 
indriyarii vi say aril caiva indiryavinj iidnam cva ca/ 
dhdtavo' stddasdkhydldyoginmdrii tu bodhaye/r  HT(F) 11:3:34-35.

9 "sair\'arii satrvam iti Vipra yaduta pancaskandhah "  HT(S). Pari 2, 
Yogaratnamdld, p. 105.

10 HT(F) 1:8:13; 9:9-10.
11 HT(F) 1:5:10.

12 HT(F) 1:9:17. T he four goddesses (Locan2, MSmakl. Pandara and 

Tarani) are spoken o f  as o f  the nature o f  earth, water, fire and air 

respectively. See HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnamdld. p. 104. The five 

dhySni Buddhas (Vairocana, Ak$obhya, Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi 

and Ratnasariibhava or Ratnesa or Pisunavajra) are o f  the nature o f  
the five elements o f  earth, water, fire, air, ether respectively. See 

HT(F), Yogaratnamdld, pp. 174-175.
13 “trividhasya svabhdvasya trividhdm nihsvabhdvatam: 

sarixihdya sarx'adharmdndni de&td nihsvabhavatd" Tririi'Skd, 23.

14 “cittarii vihdya kdyasya sthitir anyd na dr$\ate" HT(F) 11:4:84

15 “cittenaiva tu tatsar\'am kriyate ya t ¿ubhdsubharii;
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cakra, Yogaratnanidld states, is, that all existent things are 
only o f  the mind so the Body o f  Essential Nature 
(dharmakaya) is in the heart.16 Bhagavan is stated to have 
said, “The whole three-fold realm, O sons o f  the 
Victorious, is nothing but o f  mind“ 17 (cittamatram idarii 
sarvam). However, Krsnacarya explains that it is not the 
ultimate teaching; from the absolute point o f  view even the 
mind has no locus standi.'* He quotes Nagarjunapada, “The 
teaching o f  the Sage which says, ‘all this is o f  mind’, was 
spoken to remove the fears o f  the simple-minded, but in 
truth it is not so.“19 So ultimately the mind too does not 
exist. This is also the ultimate view o f  Yogacara.

Ashok Kumar Chatteijee points out that the Pure Will, 
according to Yogacara, docs not will anything; the citta is 
really acitta." Ultimately, there is no citta but only non

dual consciousness (vijnaptimdtratd). Hevajra Tantra also

ci/tcnaiva bhavennaiia ityuvdca jagadguruhll Jmnasiddhi, 9:9. 

Bcnoylosh Bhattacharyya, Two Vajraydna Works.
16 “cittamdtrdh sarvadharmdh ato dharmakayasya sthdnarh 

cittasthanat\idt." HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnanidld, p. 148.

17 HT(F), Yogaratanamdla, p .50. See also, "iasrndt prkd&widndrii 
nituphadi na vijndnabahyo ’rthah/ kirn tarhi ? vijndnasaivdt- 
nuibhutah/ HT(T), Mukidvalf, p. 10. “tasmdnndsli vijndnabdhyo 
grdhyorfha/y tadabhdvdttadapek.jakarii grdlwkarvaniapi 
vijikinasya ndstrti sarvdnha dvayarii nasti grdhyam grdliakani 
ca /” HT(T), M uktdvall p .l  1. For a detailed discussion see HT(T), 
MuktdvaU, pp. 10-12.

18 “ tasindt paranidrthuto nasty etac citta/ii" HT(S), Part 2, 

Yogaratnanidld, p .l 16.

19 H T (F ) ,  Yogaratnanidld, p.50.
20 “There is nothing to stand against consciousness, so that 

consciousness cannot serve even as the subject; citta becomes 
acitta." A.K. Chatterjcc, “ Idealism and Absolutism -  A Buddhist 
Synthesis” in Our Heritage (Bulletin o f  the Department o f  
Postgraduate Research, Sanskrit College, Calcutta) vol.xix, part I, 
July-Dee. 1971, p.50.
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accepts that ultimately there is neither mind nor thought 
(cittarii napi caittikarii). Yogaratnamala explains that by 
'cittern']' the totality o f  consciousness (cittarh 
parinispannarii vijrianarii) is meant and that 'caittikarii' 
refers to both the contingent and the imagined (caittikarii 
paratantrarii kalpitarii). 1 In this way the Yogaratnamala 
rejects the three-tier truth o f  Yogacara as final.22 
Ultimately all distinctions vanish and non-dual 
consciousness (bodhicitta) alone exists.

Hevajra Tantra adopts the Mddhyamika insight, that 
the skandhas (empirical existence) are not ultimately real, 
as its final view. It states, “ By their very nature, there is 
neither form nor the one who sees, neither sound nor 
listener, neither smell nor the one who smells, neither taste 
nor the one who tastes, neither touch nor the one who 
touches and there is neither mind nor thought.”23

Yogaratnamala explains the reason for this position. 
Forms etc., are non-existent because they manifest or arise 
(bhavaty utpadyate. gater gatyantaram iti bhavah).24 Since 
existence is pratityasamutpanna, the Yogaratnamala 
concludes, forms etc., do not exist o f  their very nature. It 
declares, “They (forms etc.,) do not exist because o f  their 
very nature. In terms o f  the intrinsic nature, which is 
uncreated, transcendent, independent and self-contained,

21 See HT(S), Part 2, Yogaramaniálá. p . l  16.
22 “etat tray am  paramárthato násty...tasmát paramárthato nósty clac 

cittam." HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnam áláp .l  16.
23 “Svarüpena

násti rtiparií na dra$tá ca na .<abdo nápi frotá ca/ 
na gandho nápi ghrátó ca na raso nápi rásaka/i/ 
na spar ¿o nápi spra.ffá ca na cittariinápi caittikam ir HT(F) 1:5:1.

24 HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnamálá. p . l 05.
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forms do not exist because they arise, that is, originate from 
dependent causation (pratltyasamutpada)."25

By this unique interpretation o f  the principle of 
pratltyasamutpada, the nihsvabhdvatd o f  all dharmas is 
established (dh anna tuny at a). 6 Both Yogdcara and 
Mddhyamika uphold the nihsvabhdvatd o f  all dharmas, but 
for two different reasons; the former holds that the dharmas 
arc non-existent (sunya) because they are dependent on the 
mind for their existence, while the latter holds that they are 
nonexisten t because o f  their dependent origination.

Hevajra Tantra asserts that the sunyatd o f  all dharmas 
is prajnd (sarva dharmasunyatd p  raj ha),11 and that alone is 
Enlightenment.28 The realisation o f  the ultimate non
existence o f  the pancaskandhas is liberation.29 This is

25 HT(F). Yogaratnaindld. p.49. See also eva svarOpe/ta ndsti; 
ya d  asydktlrimartt pa rain anirapeks\am nijaruparii svabhdvas 
tendkarctta ndsti prat itysamutpatteh; y a s  ca pratityasamutpadah: 
sa cva hliavdndin anutpddah... ”  HT(S). Part 2, Yogaratnamald. 
p. 116.
T he Y ogaram am ala also cites a passage from NagSijunapada in 

support o f  its assertion.

"tathd coktarii Xdgdrjunapadaih/  
akrtrimah svabhdvo hi nirapeksah paratra ca// 
ytuli ni/isvabhdva bhindh svabhdvaro nu vidyante/r (The intrinsic 
nature is uncreated and independent o f  everything, and i f  
phenom enal tilings do  not have such an intrinsic nature, they are, 

in essence, non-existent). UT(S), Part 2. Yogaratnamdld. p .l  16.
26 ' *.v \(i/)hd\ an input ti m  sarixihdya. mahdnuuc. sarvadhanndh 

<unyatd iti mayd aetitah" a passage quoted from Lankdvafdra 
sdtra in M KV. p .2 19.

27 MT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnaindld. p .l  17.
28 “ svabhavadarsanam  cva $unyat5dar$anam tad cva bodhih” (The 

perception o f  the intrinsic nature is the perception o f  voidness and 
that is enlightenment). HT(S), Pan 2, Yogaratnaindld. p. 150.

29 "paiicaskandhdnutpddalaksanatayd parijm yd mucyante." HT(S), 

Part 2. Yogaratnaindld. p. 106.
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because by thinking that phenomenal objects are real, men 
get attached to them (vastvabhinivešah) . 30

If the dharmas arc essence-less (simya) how do forms 
etc., still appear? The Yogaratnamálá explains that the 
appearance o f  forms etc., is a fact o f  experience; but mere 
appearance docs not prove the existence o f  that which 
appeares. People do sec images o f  hairs, a double moon; 
and eyes upon a peacock’s tail or flics, which on closer 
examination do not actually exist. They owe their existence 
only to defective sight. Likewise, with the eyes o f  the mind 
affected by the cataract o f  ignorance, people see things, 
which are essentially non-existent as though they actually 
exist.31

Empirical existence, though ultimately unreal, has 
practical relevance because it is only by utilising the 
existent that nirvána is attained (bhavenaiva vimucyante 
vajragarbha mahákipa).32 The text gives several analogies 
to show how phenomenal existence is purified by utilising 
phenomenal existence itself (bhavah sntklho bhavenaiva):' 
The dependence on the phenomenal in the process o f  the 
Realisation o f  the Real is endorsed also by the 
M úlamadhyamakáriká (\yava háraní aná.sritya paramártho 
na dešyaie).34 Streng states, “To the degree that one uses 
sarin>/ii without the misconception o f  svabháva it can be 
an aid in the cessation of suffering.“35 The actual process

30 "nismin hluive band ho graho vastvabhmivesati' Ibid.

31 HT(F), Yogaratnamölö p. 50.
32 H T(F) 1:1:10.
33 S c c H T (F )  11:2:46-51.
34 MK. XXIV'. 10.
35 Frederick J. Streng, “The Significance o f  Prat ityusumulptidu for 

Understanding the Relationship betw een Stniix'/li and 

Paramfirthasatya in N ägärjuna”, in The Problem o f  Two Truths in
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of how this is carried out in the Hevajra sádhan a will be 
explained later.

As regards the relation between phenomena (sariivfti) 
and noumcnon (par amar tha), the Mádhyamika holds that 
the two arc one and the same. Sarii\>/ti is nothing but the 
Absolute looked at through the categories o f  reason. For the 
Yogácára. saríTvrti is only the objectification of 
consciousness. Both the schools accept that sariivtii is what 
is conventionally true. The Yogaratnamálá sta tes,4tSarijvrti, 
the limited relative aspect is so called because it is similar 
(to the fully opened absolute) but to a lesser degree because 
it is limited (sarnvna)."36 The commentary also says that 
sarijv/ri is viewing the Absolute in relative or phenomenal 
terms (samv/tyeti lokavyavahárená)?1 The text states that 
the various aspects o f  phenomenal existence (sarirvrti) are 
nothing but o f  the nature o f  primordial non-arising 

(paramartha) and hence they arc neither true nor false. 
They arc like the reflection o f  the moon in water.38 For the 
Vajrayanist phenomena is nothing but the Real defiled by 
the ávaranás (jñeyávarana and klesávarana) and the Real is 
phenomenal existence purified o f  these ávaranas.39

Buddhism and Vedanta, ed. M ervyn Sprung (Boston: D. Rcidel 
Publishing Com pany, 1973) p. 36. (emphasis added).

36 HT(I; ). Yogaratnamala. p.94. "fiktiralesena sa/in'/tatvAt" HT(S), 
Part 2. Yogaratnamala. p. 125. "jantavo...tathAgatAnArii kulAs te 
syf/ rupam asritya saiin/tam "  HT(F) 11:11:8. (All beings belong to 
the families o f  the Five Buddhas but the fact that beings are 
em bodied  they appear as relative and limited).

37 HT(S). Part 2. Yogaratnamalti. p. 156.
38 "svuhhavttm Adyanutpannam no satyam na diyyt) lath0/ 

udakacandropamatn sarvarit yoginvo jdnatccchaya//“ HT(F) 

11:3:36. See also 11:3:32-35.
39 "bhavasya sodhanatii...avikatpasiddhutAvakani" HT(F) 11:9:7 (the 

purification o f  phenomenal existence is the accomplishment o f  the 
non-conceptual state)
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2. N ature  of Nescience

Ignorance is a fundamental postulate in every system 
o f  Indian philosophy, and each system seeks to establish a 
passage from ignorance to truth. Ignorance is not an 
absolute absence o f  knowledge but a misapprehension o f  
the Real; it is knowledge, which is erroneous.40 This 
perception o f  the Real as something other than itself is 
called avid)a or ajndna. Avidya is understood variously in 
the Buddhist fold. According to early Buddhism avidya is 
the ignorance o f  the Four Noble Truths; it is also the first 
link in the chain o f  dependent origination, the root o f  all 
empirical life. For the Vaibhasika and the Sauirdmika 
systems, avidya consists in ascribing unity, permanence, 
and universality to dharmas, which arc plural, momentary, 
and uniquely particular.41 The Vcdantin’s view is the 
reverse o f  the Vaibhdsika-Sautrantika position. For the 
Advaita Vedantin, the Real is unchanging pure being 

(Brahman) and avidya is the superimposition o f  differences 
(bheda) in the form o f  egoity etc., on Brahman.*2 
Ignorance, for the Vijnanavadin, is the conception o f  an 
object as existing apart from, and independently o f  the non
dual consciousness. For the Madhyamika system, the Real 
is indeterminate and so all attempts to characterise it as 
Being, Becoming, Consciousness etc., are vikalpa or 
avidya. In other words, avidya consists in the creation of 
views about the Absolute, which is essentially 
unconditioned (dr$fi-£mya). These different approaches to 
avidya may be summarised in the words o f  T.R.V. Murti,

40 G.R. Malkani, R.Das and T.R.V. Murti, Ajridmi, (London: Luzac & 

Co., 1933), p.3.
41 T .R.V. Murti, CPB, p.239.
42 See T.M .P. M ahadevan, The Philosophy o f  Advaita, 4 th  edition, 

(N ew  Delhi: Am old-H einem ann, 1976), pp. 243-251.
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For the Abliidharmika system satkdyadftfi 
(Substance-view) is Avidyd; for the Vijndnavada, 
bahya or visaya-dryti (objectification) is avidyd; for 
the Vedanta bhedadpyfi (differentiation) is avidyd. 
For the Madhyamika viewing, drsfi as such, is 
avidyd; drsfi is kalpand, and kalpand is the 
ascription o f  features which are non-existent in 
reality.43

Vajraydna uses terms such as ajnana, dgnntaka, 
jneydvarana. klesavarana and Maras as synonyms for 
avidyd. Hevajra Tantra declares that bondage is due to the 
ignorance o f  the Real, which is uncreated, transcendent, 
independent and self-contained (akrtrimarii param
anirapeksya/n nijarupam svabhavah).4J Ignorance, as the

*
Sdlistumha sutra says, is the non-apprehension o f  the Real 
and its misapprehension as something else.45 Thus avidyd 
has the twin function o f  hiding (dvarana) the Real* and 
projecting (viksepa) the unreal. It hides the essence-lessness 
(nihsvabhavatd) o f  empirical existence, and projects the 
relative (samviti) as the Real (saty>atabhimdnah), and 
generates attachment to the objects o f  the world 
(vast vabh i n i vesah) .

Hevajra Tantra uses terms like dosa (defilement), 
klesa (afflictions), dvarana (veils), and Mara, to indicate 
the nature and function o f  avidyd. The differentiated 
external world arises in association with dullness and the 
other defilement (jdtjyddibhih do$ais samayuktam iti).A(i 
Avidyd as defilement (doya) assumes the forms o f

43 T.R.V. M uni, CPB, p.240.
44 HT(S), part 2, Yogarainamdld, p .l  16.

45 "I a ft vc pratiputtir mif/iyd pratipattir ajndnam avidyetC’ ¿Alistamba 
sutra as quoted in BCAP.171.

46 HT(S). part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p .l  19.
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jñcyávarana (veils o f  knowledge) and klesa varona (veils of 
affliction). Jñcyávarana consists in not knowing the 
intrinsic nature o f  things. Men arc bound by not knowing 
the real nature o f  the True Principle.47 It is the veil that 
obscures the nature o f  the phenomenal objects

4X(svabháváparijñánaiii jñeyávaranaríi). The klesas arc the 
resultant passions and other emotions (ragú day ah 
klesávarananí). * The predominant passions arc rága. 
dvesa. nioha. írsyá and paisünya o f  which, the first three 
are considered root evils. The Máras are four; namely, the 
skandhanuira who takes the form o f  Brahma, klesamara 
who takes the form o f a Yaksa, the mpvumára who takes 
the form o f Yama and dev apu tramar a who takes the form 
o f Indra.50 The ávaranas and the klesas constitute 
bondage.51 Jñcyávarana. klesávarana and the four Máras 
hide the real nature o f  the Ultimate Reality and project It as 
something else, causing attachment, aversion etc. It is in 

this sense that avidyá is the root o f  all suffering.

Avidyá is responsible for the projection (viksepa) or 
creation o f  forms etc., by the mind. According to Yogácára. 
the vásanás embedded in the Álava-vijñána is responsible 
for the creative process o f  the mind. Adopting the 
Yogácára view, Vajrayana holds that the external objects 
are all projections o f  the mind having only the status of

47 "toko muhyati vetti mi lattvarii tattvavivaijitah siddhirit no lapsyet** 
HT(F) 1:9:20

48 HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnamólú. p. 130.

49 HT(S). Part 2, Yogaratnamáló. p. 130.
50 HT(S). part 1, p.80., fn.2
51 "(ikUstnniajñómim avidyá... inólsan'ii-krodha-kaiiskh'óduyiih. 

avidyúkhyáh kle.'So mohah ádi-'íibdád dvcsa-rágddaya/i. ta evo 
bandhanáni ta ih '"  HT(T), Muktávalí, p. 189
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dream objects. 52 The text admits that the forms o f  deities, 
who are the elements o f  existence, arise in accordance with 
past tendencies (vasanas).53 It is ignorance that causes the 
essentially non-existent to appear as if  it actually exists. 
The Noble Ones alone see beyond the defects o f  ignorance 
and realise the illusoriness o f  the phenomenal world. 
Ignorance, according to Yogacara, consists in the subject- 
object duality o f  the intrinsically non-dual consciousness. 
Similarly, in the text Bhagavan declares that forms etc. 
become defiled on account o f  subject-object duality.54 
Further, the Yogaratnamala points out that it is from this 
duality o f  subject-object, that karma gets created. Karma 
does not arise from the Innate one essence o f  the 
universe.20 In the Astada¿asahasrika Prajndparamita the 
Lord declared that duality is the cause o f  existence and the 
consequent karma-formations (yavad dvayarii tavad 
bhava/i. yavad bhavas tavat sariiskaro).5ii This duality

52 "sanabhdvdn manasdvalabhya cittamdtram evedam asati hdhve 
vi.yaydkara/h bhrdntyd pratibhdsate/ tad yathd svapntt iti/  tad api 
pratibhdsasvarupani cittam ekanekasvabhdvarahitanV HT(S), 

part 2. Yogaratnamdlth p. 113.

53 “devatdyogarupatii tu jdtamdtre xyavathitahf 
bhujamukhavarnasthdndt kirii tu pruktlavusan& r  HT(F) 11:2:45 

(The form o f  the Deity with which the yog i identifies exists only as 

som ething which is bom . being a repository o f  the amis, faces and 
colours which m oreover arise in accordance with un re f in ed  past 

tendencies)  (emphasis added)

54 "he bhagavan ke tc ’visuddhah/  
bhagavan alia/ rupddayah// 
kasmdi//
grOhyugardhakabhavihl! HT(F) 1:9:5. (emphasis added).

55 HT(F). Yogaralnamdld. p. 103.
“bod ho grdliyagrdhakan'/pe/KJ pratipattih lasmdt kannotpadvate 
na punar vifrasya sahajaikarasa bhdvdt.” HT(S), part 2. 
Yogaratnamdld, p. 128.

56 In the Asfadasasdhasrikd Prajndpdramitd The Lord also states, 
"ndsli dvayasamjriino ddna/n ndsti silaiii ndsti kydntir ndsti v/ryatii
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manifests also in the misconception that distinguishes 
oneself from others. The enlightened one alone docs not 
distinguish himself from others.57 For the Madhyumika, 
avidya is satin'tli. and it is drsti that causes the appearance 
o f  the world o f  dharmas (sarijvrti). When drstis cease the 
world follows suit; so, in other words, drsti-sunyatd is 
dharma-sunyatd.

We have seen that the Vajrayanic notion o f  nescience 
is drawn from the Madhyumika and Yogdedra 
understanding o f  avidya. The Hevajra Tanlrti subscribes to 
the Madhyumika view that avidya is the non-apprehension 
o f  the essencc-lcssness o f  empirical objects. However, it 
rejects the Madhyumika view that every drsti is also avidya, 
because Vajrayana itself is a drsti. For the Advaita 
Vedantin. avidya is the illusory appearance o f  the Ultimate 
Reality (Brahman) as jrva and jagat. But for the 
Yogacdrin, avidya is the actual bifurcation o f  the Absolute 
(vijndna) into a subjcct-object duality. Like the Advaita 
Vedantin, the Vajrayanist admits that avidya is illusory but 
rejects that the ultimate reality (tattva) undergoes any 
transformation, even an illusory one, but only that its real 
nature remains hidden under the defilements. The text 
accepts the Yogdedra view that all forms o f  duality are 
avidya. but rejects the view that avidya and the process o f

nanti dhyànam nás ri prnjitô. nôsti môrgo násti prôptir ntisty 
ahhisamoyo.. ’Yp.196). (“One who perceives duality, has no 
gom g, morality, patience, vigour, meditation or wisdom, no path, 
attainment or re -un ion .. .” (translation on p.386) Edward Conze, 

The Gilgir ,Manuscript o f  the AffadaÀisûhasrikô Prajftůpáruntitů 
(chapters 55 to 70) (Roma: IstiTuto Italiano per il Medio cd 
Estremo Oriente, 1962).

57 “svaparahhágavikalpena bôdhiturh naiva átkvate” (H.T.(F) 1:8:51.
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defilement and purification are real.58 The Vajrayanist 
agrees with the Advaita Vedantin and the Mddhyaniika 
instead, that avidya is itself unreal and that all beings are 
actually liberated.59 The text toes the Mddhyamika karika 
line that if  the passions are an integral part o f  one’s nature 
how could they be abandoned, for, the Real can never be 
rejected.00 Hence Vajrayana holds that avidya and its 
satellites, the klesas and Maras, are not real as facts; they 
have only an epistemic status, yet they do exercise an 
influence on the individual.

3. Removal o f  Nescience

Removal o f  avidya is an epistemological enterprise, as 
it has no ontological status save an epistemic one. The text 
speaks o f  ‘purification o f  consciousness’ (yisnddham 
nimittamaldndmasthangamdt 61) as the way to experience 
the intrinsic nature.62 In another part o f  the text it speaks o f

58 A shok K um ar Chattcrjec states, "Avidyá defiles the Real; this 

defilement itself is unreal in Vedánta, whereas, according to the 

Yogócóra. the  Real is really  en tang led ,  though that can be 
helped.” A shok K um ar Chatterjce. YI, p. 139. (emphasis added)

59 '.'bhagaván aha/
saftvd huddhá eva kirn tu ógantukamalóvrtóh/ 
tas \ ápakarsa aái sa tt\ a huddhá cva na s a tit m y alyl" H.T.(F) 11:4:70 

(Bhagaván said: Truly all beings arc enlightened beings but they 
are veiled by the accumulation o f  defilements. By removing this 
veil o f  defilements, all beings are enlightened beings without 
doubt.) (emphasis added)

60 This is because as the Mádhyamikakárika says,
"yadi hliťttáh svabhávena kle šáh keccidd hi ka svačit.
katluitit náma prali b eran kah svabháva/ii prahásvati “ MK 
XXI 11.24 (If. indeed, certain defilements o f  someone have com e to 
be on the basis o f  self-nature, how could they be relinquished? 
W hoever could relinquish self-nature?).

61 HT(T). Muktávalí. p. 122.
62 **.. .sahajathjagat sun a ríisahajariisvarúpam ucyute/
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the ‘purification o f  the objects o f  sensc-expcrience’ by 
means o f  Hevajra. 63 Bondage, as we have seen, is due to 
the attachment to phenomenal objects resulting from the 
false notion (vikalpa) and the belief that the objects of 
experience are real.64 The objects o f  the world are nothing 
but forms etc., (i.e., the pancaskandhas, the four elements 
and egoity or ahamkdra). The antidote to bondage is the 
removal o f  vikalpas, that is, the understanding o f  the non
arising nature o f  the pancaskandhas etc. The 
Bodhicarvdvatara states, “The defilements are weaklings to 
be subdued by wisdom's glare."65 Like the Mahayanists, 
the Vajravanists also hold that phenomenal objects are non
existent from the ultimate point o f  view, and the key to 
liberation lies in knowing their non-existent nature. 
Yogciratnamald quotes a passage from the Lankdvatdra 
sutra which states, “The one who knows the non-existent 
nature o f  phenomenal things is unattached in all conditions. 
Such a person who is unattached in all conditions attains 
the stabilised meditative state o f  the unconditioned.”66

svarupam eva n ind/xin i visuddhakdracetasd//" HT(F) 11:2:44. 
(emphasis added)

63 **updvam prdpya hevajra rit vajragarbha mahdkipa/ 
visodhayanti vi.yaydn lapsyante te hy anuttarani// HT(F) 11:4:80. 

(emphasis added)

64 "vind kalpana\ dstitvarii rdgddmam na vidyate; 

bhdtdriha/i kalpand ceti ko grahifyati buddhimdn “ C^.VIII,3 
"kdma jdndm i te mularii sadkalpdt kila jayase: na r\d/h 
saiikalpayisydmi tato me na bhavisyasf'. Quoted in 
M KV.p. 149;197.

65 Kate C rosby and A ndrew  Skilton, transs.. The Bodhicarydvatdra 
(o f Sdntideva), (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995) 4:46

66 "tathd coktarii Bhagavtd Lankdvatdre 
bhdvdn abhdvdn iti yahprajdnate
sa sa n  ablidvepi na jd tu  sanjate 
yah  sar\’abhdvefu na jd tu  sanjate
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However, the VajraySnist goes a step further to assert 
that it is by the utilisation o f  the existent itself that one 
comes to know its real nature and is liberated.67 Muktavail 
explains what the Hevajra Tantra means by ‘bh&vena and 
enumerates the laukika and lokottara margas by which 
gradually the sadhaka gets rid o f  his false notions

/ o
(vikalpas). The Yogi is asked to make the differentiated 
(saiim ti) appear as dream-like (svapnavat); utilising the 
differentiated he must transform it to the undifferentiated 
through the process o f  Generation.69 The text states, just as

s o ' nimitta/ii sp/sate samddhim iti." HT(S) Part 2, Yogaralnamdld, 
p. 106.

67 “ ...bhdvenaiva vimucyante Vnjragarbha mahdkrpa 
badhyantc hhdvabandhena mucyante tatparijnaya
bhdvath bhdvyarit bhavet prdjrki ablidvam ca parij nay a....(HT(F) 

1: 1 : 1 0 - 1 1 )

(It is by  utilising the existent itself that m en are liberated. 0  

Vajragarbha o f  great mercy. M en are bound by the bondage o f  

existence and are liberated by understanding the nature o f  

existence. 0  w ise one, existence should be conceived through the 

understanding o f  non-existence). Muktavali explains that the nature 

o f  existence is prajndpdramitd and it is by  that all Svaranas and 

klesas are destroyed. “ tasya bhavasya parijna paramarthajndnam  
tatparijnd/ so ca praj itdpdramitd. taya mucyante/ tayaiva 
savflsanasai’vdvaranapraha/idt saha bijena sanuisa/iklesika- 
dhannapanksaydf/ evamejdrii n in a  uamapratisritan ir- 
vQnamucyate. ” HT(T), Mukt aval/ p. 13.

68 **bluivenaiveti laukikenaiva mfirgena/ tutltti hi - catvdri 
smnyupasthtintini, catvdn samyakpraha/tdni. can'dra iddhipdddh. 
pa/kendriydni. panca baldni. dvdvi/jj&itidhanna laukiko mdrgah/ 
tena vind no lokottaro mdrga/i/ sa tu sapta bodhya/igdni astau ca 
mdrgditgdnili paitcadasa dhannd/i/ tena vind ndsti bhdvaksaya/t/ 
tasnidt paramparayd bhavenaiva bliavaksavo bhavati./  vika/p/ica 
vikalpatah fuddho bhavati paramparayd/ tathd hi 
bhutapratyaveksand 'pi vikalpa eva/ saiva ca bli2vanSbal3dhana- 

vyavadhSnena nirvikalpaih jnflnaih janayati/ tena ca vikalpSh 

k$iyante//” HT(T), Muktdvalf. p. 149.
69 "utpattikramayogena prapa/kath bhdvayed vratV
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poison is used to dispel poison (vifena sphofayed vi.yi/n), 
existence itself is used to counter existence (hhavah .<uildho 
bit avert a iva vikalpapratikalpunat).70 How the existent is 
actually utilised to dispel itself will be elucidated in the 
sixth chapter.

Hevajra Tantra personifies the Wisdom, which 
destroys the skandhas etc., as Candall, and the skandhas as 
the Five Buddhas, the earth and all other elements as 
(Locanddi).71 The text states, “Candall bums in the navel. 
She bums the Five Buddhas. She bums Locana and others. 
Aharii is burnt and the Moon flows down."72 Ca/i(ldti is a 
composite word derived from 4camlet' meaning wisdom, 
and ’d/i' meaning compassion. The Five Buddhas, along 
with Locana and others, form the entire sphere o f  
phenomenal objects. Aharii signifies the false sense o f  I and 
mine. Moon represents enlightened consciousness (scisi 
bodhicittam).73 The text also presents Bhagavan as one 
who destroys (bhanjanat) klesamara and others. The Four 
armed Hevajra symbolises the destruction o f  the four 
Maras, and in the sixteen armed form o f  the Hevajra, his 
four feet signify the defeat o f  the four Maras.74 Avidyd and

prapaitcam svapnavat krU'á prapuñe air n Hiprapaítcavet.T H 1(F) 
11:2:28.

70 See H T(F) 11:2:46-51; 11:4:72-73. See also "vena tu vena badhvate 
Iokas tena tu tena tu bandhanam muñeet/ " HT(F) 1:9:20.

71 canija prajñó klesópakleáunskpitanc caniias vabhóvtvót"
”...paÍKutathógatán puñcaskam lhán . .

" ..Lotanádfn pflhixyádai..."  HT(S) Part 2. YogaratnunidU).
p.110.

72 "cumia ij va litó nábhau/ 
dahati pa/katathágatón/ 
dahati ca locanñdihf
dagdhc liarítsravate saiV /” HT(F) 1:1:32.

73 HT(S) Part 2, Yogaratnamálá, p . l  10.
74 See HT(F) 1:3:17 &  1:9:15.
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its satellites, the klesas, are overcome through a complex 
process o f  philosophical enquiry, and the practice o f  
Hevajra sadhana. The passions and emotions are envisaged 
as many aspects o f  the one mystic unity and are overcome 
by transforming and re-integrating them into the mystic 
absolute. This involves a complex process, which will be 
elucidated in the sixth chapter.

4. N a tu re  o f  the Ultimate Reality in Mahayana

The nature o f  existence, as we have seen is 
ni/isvabhdva because it depends on causes and conditions. 
The- world o f  phenomena (san'jv/ti), which is only 
empirically real but ultimately unreal, appears only due to 
ignorance (avidvd). Now the question is, what is the nature 
o f  the Ultimate Reality as delineated in the Hevajra 
Tantra? It should be noted at the outset that the primary 
concern o f  the text is not to establish a full-fledged 
metaphysics o f  its own; nevertheless, it does furnish a 
metaphysical framework built on the general insights o f  
Mahayana. This is not to overlook certain unique tantric 
innovations grafted on to what are essentially the 
Mahayanic insights into the Absolute. We shall now 
briefly analyse the Madhyamika and Yogacdra notions o f  
the Ultimate Reality, which serve as the foundation o f  the 
concept o f  the Absolute in the Hevajra Tantra.

4.1 Madhyamika U nderstand ing  of SQnyata

In the Madhyamika tradition, the Ultimate Reality is 
variously called, viz.. Tathata, Bhutakoti, Dharmatd. 
Dhurmadhdtu and Sunyata. 5 Madhyamika and Yogacdra

75 "Sinmild. tatluitd. bhutakofi. dhurmadhdtu ityddi parydyuh. “ 
I3CAP p. 171.
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do not conceive tathatd exactly in the same manner: For the 
Madhyamika, the Real is non-dual, i.e., free o f  all empirical 
predicates and relations. The four forms o f  predication 
(bhava. abhava. ubhayam or net bhava h. naivdbhavah) 
either singly or in combination, arc unsuitable to 
characterise the Real. In other words, the ultimate reality 
transcends all thought determinations; it is drsti-sunya. It 
is, as Bhavaviveka puts it, “atro vaco nivartante 
cittdsydvam ago car ah nivarttafte ca) suriikalpo 
jhanamaunam ca j a y a t e (Words stop here; this is not a 
domain o f  thought. Conception turns back and the silence 
o f  Knowledge is bom).76 Madhvamikakdrika states that the 
Real (tattva) is non-relative, non-determinate, quiescent, 
non-discursive, and non-dual.77 In the Madhyamika 
understanding o f  the Absolute, two considerations stand out 
prominently. First, its utter indeterminateness (anaksaratd), 
and second, its consequent non-accessibility to reason.78 
How then is this anaksara tattva known? Madhyamika 
states that even though the Absolute is devoid o f  attributes 
it can be indicated by an ascribed mark (samdropdt),79 
namely sarijv/ti. There is no other means to realise the 
anaksara tattva than sarin'iti; it is utilised as a means 
(updya) to realise the end (upeya).

76 As quoted in Shotaro Iida, “The nature o f  Samvrti and the 

Relationship o f  Paramärtha to it in Svätantrika Madhyamika". in 

The Problem o f  Two Truth in Buddhism und Teddnta (Boston: D. 
Reidcl Publishing Com pany, 1973) p.74.

77 "uparu-pmtyayam Mntmfi prapaTicair aprapu/kifam; 
nirvikalpam onänärthum et at taltXHtsya laksuikim " (M K. XVIII.9)

78 T.R.V.. Murti, CPB, p.229.

79 "anaksarasya dharmasya irutih kfi de.'¡ana ca kd;
&üyate deba te  cd pi samdropdd anaksara(y “ Saying o f  Buddha 

quoted in M KV, p . l  15. BCAP, p. 176.
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Madhyamika explains the relation between sariwrii and 
paramartha stating that the Absolute is the reality that lies 
beneath appearances. It is the dharmanam dharmata, their 
intrinsic nature (prakrtir dharmanam). This does not mean 
that there are two sets o f  real to reckon with. In the 
Asfadasasahasrikd Prajnaparamitd, the Lord declares, 
“Worldly convention is not one thing, and ultimate truth 
another, what is the suchness o f  worldly convention, that is 
the suchness o f  ultimate reality. The Absolute is the real 
nature o f  phenomena (vastavikam rupam\ and phenomena, 
the veiled form o f  the Absolute (sariivrtam rupam). In this 
sense, the two arc non-differcnt; the difference between the 
two is only epistcmic, not ontological.81 So much so, the 
Madhyamika holds that ultimately there has never been 
bondage and there is no need for release either. Nagarjuna 
holds that nirv&no is unachieved and non-ceasing.8 

Madhyamika does not consider the Absolute to be a 
particular entity. By the removal o f  ascription 
(adhydropapavadanyaya) the true nature o f  the Absolute is 
known.83 When there is nothing before us, when all 
ascriptions are shed (kalpanaksaya), the Real is known. 
The Absolute is cognised in non-dual intuition; the Real is 
that intuition itself, and not an intuition of something else. 
The Real o f  the Madhyamika (sunyata) is not a ‘substance 
or ‘something’ As Mervyn Sprung points out, "...sunyatd 
is not a term to which something real corresponds; it does

80 “ Bhagavan aha: (na) a n y i  Subhulc loka (samvrtir anyah 

parumarthah. Yena lokasaiiivpcs tathata saiva (paranii) ."  Edward 

C o n /e .  The Gilgit Manuscript o f  the A sfailasasahasrikfi 
PrufTidpfiramitfi. p. 166 (translation on p .36l) .

8 1 "na samsdrasya nirvditdt kiiiicul asti vi <vsciihwi;
na nirvfi/rasya sdn'isdrat ki/itcid asti vt.sexinain." MK, XXV, 19.

82 "aprnhinam asaniprdptam anucchinnam asdsxatam; 
aninuhtham anutpannain clan nm dikim  ucyatc" MK.XXV.3.

83 T .R.V.. M uni. CPB. p.232.
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not refer to anything o f  the nature o f  substance, to anything 
bhavic..."84 Hence it is expressed not in language but in

n C
silence. ' The Madhyamika is not a nihilist, though he 
resists all attempts to determine that which is essentially 
indeterminate. Therefore, the ‘no-views-about-reality’ of 
the Madhyamika should not to be misconceived as ‘no- 
reality-view’

4.2 Yogacara U nderstand ing  of Vijnana

Yogacara agrees with the Madhyamika that all 
dhannas, empirical predicates, and determinations, are 
ultimately false but it argues that the substratum o f  these is 
real and it is non-dual consciousness (vijnaptimat raid), the 
Absolute. For Yogacara, determinations are the various 
relations, and the subject-object relation is the matrix o f  all 
such relations. The basic idealistic position as regards the 
subject-object relation is that the object is nothing apart 
from its consciousness, the subject (sahopalambhaniyamad 
abhedo nila-uiddhiyo/i).*b In other words, ultimately there 
is no subject-object duality.87 Viewing that which is o f  its 
own form (i.e. the object) as something objective and 
extraneous to consciousness (i.e. the subject), is itself 
avidya. Yogacara holds the object does not exist apart from 
its consciousness but consciousness, the subject, can exist 
by itself without reference to any object, as it does in the

84 M crvyn Sprung, “T he M adhyamika Doctrine o f  T w o  Realities as a 
M etaphysic“ , in The Problem o f  Two Truths in Buddhism and 
I edtinia. p. 51.

85 **paramúrtho hy áryúnúm tüsnrmbháva evo ” MKV. p. 19.
86 Älambana Parik$á,6 as quoted in Ashok Kum ar Chatterjee. YI.

p.45.
87 “ tatra dvayena gráhyagráhakabhávena niriipayitum asakyatvát” 

MSA. p. 182.
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case o f  a dream or other illusions. Consciousness here is 
self-luminous, self-known (svasariTvittih) like the lamp.

However, Candraklrti and Santideva point out that just 
as a finger cannot touch itself or tongue taste itself, 
consciousness cannot know itself without an object. Hence, 
if  the object is unreal then the subject too must follow 
suil.NS This criticism is unwarranted since Yogdcdra itself 
acknowledges that in the final analysis consciousness is 
Pure Act. There is no trace o f  even the subject in it. 
Yogdcdra also points out that the negation is the negation 
o f  the duality o f  subject and object (ilvayu-sunyutd) in 
something. However, the substratum o f  that duality does 
exist; it is the Absolute. 89 Consciousness gives rise to 
varied objects from its own potentiality (svdsukli).00 
Abhutaparikalpa (abhutasya parikalpo yasmin), the 
substratum, is the transcendent, dynamic stream of 
consciousness, which creates from itself all phenomena, 
substance (anna), elements (dhanna). the subject, object 
etc. There is nothing apart from it; it is the ground o f  all 
subjcct-object duality. It is non-diffcrent from the Absolute 
(parinispanna), except that the former has subject-object

88 T.R.V. M urti. CPB, pp.99, 317-319.

89 "abinapankalpo sti. dvayani taira nil vidyate;
siniyatd vtdyaie taira. lasyamapi sa vidyate M VSBT, p.9.

(The t  mversal Constructor o f  phenomena exists!(But he himself) 
docs not contain any division in two parts (the apprehended and 
the appiehending). The Absolute however is contained in him. and 
in the Absolute again he is included.) Translation is from Th. 
Slcherbalsky. trans.. Madhyanta-1 ibhanga Discourse on 
Discrimination between Middle and Extremes ascribed to 
Bodhisattva Mai trey a and commented by Vasuhandhu and 
Silnramaii (Delhi Oriental Books Reprint Corporation, 1936; First 
Indian edition. 1978) p. 17.

90 " i athd tarangt) maliato mburQ&hsamhatkipreraikiy odbhavanti; 
lalluilavdkliydd apt sanabijfld vijitrinamfitra/ii bharati svaxiktefr"
(.VIA. VI.46) as quoted in T.R.V. Murti. CPB. p.317.
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duality superimposed on it, while the latter is totally free o f  
all duality.01 The Absolute is Pure Act; it is non-conceptual. 
There is no consciousness o f  the Absolute; consciousness 
itself is the Absolute.02

4.3 A Comparison of the Mádhyamika and Yogácára 
Views

In the Maháyána tradition we find two views o f  the 

Absolute, the Absolute as understood by Mádhyamika, and 
the other as understood by Yogácára. For the Mádhyamika, 
the Absolute is nothing but dialectical consciousness, the 
awareness o f  the conflict within reason leading to the 
rejection o f  reason itself. The Mádhyamika Absolute is not 
the ‘thing-in-itself o f  Kant. The realisation that all views 
about the Real are unreal is itself the Absolute. This 
realisation dawns not as a product o f  any analytic enterprise 
but o f  a dialectic one.03 The Real is the utter silence of 
reason itself.94 The Mádhyamika approach is purely 
negative, as it is not a constructive system at all; instead it 
advocates the de-construction o f  all views about the Real.

On the contrary, the Yogácára “strives to supply a 
positive content to Buddhist thought and runs counter to the

91 "na hyabhutaparikalpah kasyacid grdhako ndpi kcnacit gdivate 
kirn tarhi grdhyagrdhakanarii svabhdvamdtranwva: “ M VSBT. 
10.

92 A shok K um ar Chatterjee points out that the Yogdcdra Absolute is 
Pure Will, which is not ‘waylaid by knowledge*. There is no 
consciousness o f  knowing the content o f  will, or knowing what is 
willed. Pure Will wills nothing. In that sense, cilia is really aciita. 
See Ashok K um ar Chatterjee, YI, pp. 134. 136.

"jndnam lokattaram ca tat" TrimSika p.29.
93 Ashok Kum ar Chatterjee, YI, p. 197.

94 "paramdrtho hy drvdndm tOsnmtbhdva eva. " M KV, p. 19.
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apparently utter negativism o f  the Madhyamika."95 
Yogacdra is a constructive metaphysics; it negates only in 
order to affirm; while the object is negated, the subject is at 
least temporarily affirmed. For Yogacdra. the Absolute is 
consciousness minus its knowing function. That is, in the 
final analysis, consciousness is not a subject either, because 
there is svasa/iivedana only as long as consciousness 
continues to project an ‘other*. The Absolute for the 
Yogdcarin is non-dual consciousness; it is Pure Act, which 
neither knows nor wills an object. Now this is not very 
logical, as A.K. Chatterjce points out,

Yogacdra is not being very logical here in 
maintaining that while there can be no object 
independent o f  consciousness, consciousness itself 
however is' not so dependent and can exist even 
without any object. One term o f  a relational context, 
when divorced from its correlative term, is not 
purified, becoming the absolute, it becomes 
nothing, simply nothing (visayam vina jnanasya 
clum i sc ay at vat).9

Both the Madhyamika and Yogacdra agree that illusion 
is not possible without a substratum. For the former the 
substratum is the critical consciousness itself, which when 
diversified by the views breeds illusion. For the latter, 
consciousness itself is the substratum o f  the projection o f  
an ‘other' While the Madhyamika Absolute is purely 
epistemic, that o f  Yogacdra is ontic or more specifically 
psychic. There is no duality or plurality in the Absolute;

95 A.K. Chatierjee, “ PralityasanuilpSda in Buddhist Philosophy.” Our 
Heritage (Bulletin o f  the Department o f  Postgraduate Research, 
Sanskrit College, Calcutta) vol.xix, part I, Jan-June 1971. p. 15.

96 Ashok Kum ar Chatierjee, Yl, p. 199.
97 A.K. Chatierjee. “ Idealism and Absolutism -  A Buddhist 

Synthesis.” p.48.
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Mddhyamika denies the plurality o f  views while Yogdefira 
renounces the subjcct-object duality. Both agree that the 
Absolute is transcendent to thought but at the same time it 
is the reality o f  phenomena ,and is therefore immanent in it. 
Further, the Absolute is realised only in a non-discursive 
intuition. Mddhyamika and Yogacara share much in 
common in its understanding o f  the Absolute; however it 
may be asserted that the Absolute o f  the Madhyamika is 
more universal and indeterminate than that o f  the 
Yogacara.‘,K

5. Absolute and Phenomena in the Hevajra Tantra

According to Snellgrove, the philosophical position o f  
the tantras is M a d h y a m i k a However, according to 
Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, Vajrayana leans more towards 
Yogacara than to Madhyamika. This is because, as he 
points out, for the Madhyamika both the subject and the 
object are sunya in essence; there is no reality either o f  the 
mind or o f  the external world. This is not palatable to the 
Vajrayanists, because to them a positive aspect in the form 
o f  vijnana is absolutely necessary.100 The border between 
Madhyamika and Yogacara is a very thin one; hence the 
present study does not undertake to make the hair-splitting 
distinction between these two stream o f  Mahayana. Hence, 
it may be said that Vajraydna depends on the Mahayana 
system as a whole, since it draws elements from both 
Madhyamika and Yogacara to formulate its theory. But 
from the point o f  view o f  sddhana, it is anchored more on

98 Ashok K um ar Chatterjee, Yl, pp.202-203
99 H T(S) Part 1, p.20.
100 Benoyiosh Bhattacharrya, “Origin and Development o f  Vajrayana” 

in IHQ (Narendra Nath  Law. cd., vol. Ill (Delhi: Caxton 
Publications, 1927; Reprint 1985), p.734.
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Yogácára-vij ňánaváda than on. Mádhyamika. Benoytosh 
Bhattacharrya writes, “If  the sád/tana is analyzed ample 
evidence will be found to prove that it belongs more to 
Yogácára than to Mádhyamika."101

According to the Mádhyamika, the Real may be 
viewed from two points o f  view, namely sariiviti and 
paramartha. Reality looked through the categories o f  
Reason is the world o f  phenomena (sa im iti satya), while 
reality devoid o f  all thought-forms is the Absolute 
(paramartha sa tya )}02 Hevajra Tantra is in favour o f  the 
Mádhyamika distinction o f  truth into sariiviti and 
paramártha, and does not favour the Yogácára distinction 
o f  it into parikalpita, paratantra  and parinispanna. The 
text states that the enlightened consciousness has both 
absolute and relative forms (vivitisamvitirúpakam)}oy It 
gives Wisdom the appellation ‘Sister’ because she reveals 
the distinction between the relative and the absolute 
(sarin'/ti param árthayor vibhágakathanát Bhagini). 
However, in the final analysis, as the Mádhyamika holds, 
there is no distinction between sariisára and ninrina}05 and 
Hevajra Tantra too reiterates that ultimately nirvána is 
nothing other than the phenomenal.106

The Hevajra Tantra states that tathatá is the 
purification o f  all things that exist,107 and the 
Yogaratnamálá adds that the voidness o f  all natures is

101 Ibid.
102 "Dve satye samupášritya buddhánárii dhanna de&má. 

loka-saiijviti-satyaiii ca satyam ca paramárthatah. "  M K . X X IV ,8.

103 “bodhicittam tu vivrtisamvpirúpakam" H T(F) 11:4:38.

104 HT(S). part 2, Yogaratnamálá. p . l  18.
105 "na samsárasya nirvónát kiríxid asti vi&sanam;

na á in  ám sya sárítsárát kiihcid asti višeptQain." M K . X X V , 19.

106 "saríisúrúdfte nányan nirvánám iti kathyatc" H T  (F) 11:4:36.
107 “sarvesá/fi khalu vastúnáríi višuddhis tathatá sm /ld /” HT(F) 1:9:1
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tathatd. Keeping in line with the Mahayanic position, the 
M uktavull states that from the ultimate point o f  view the 
Real is devoid o f  differentiation (i.e., it is advaya/6unya)l0'; 
For.the Mddhyamika, the differentiation is one o f  views 
about the Real, while for Yogacara it is differentiation into 
subject and object. Muktavull explains ‘advaya’ in terms of 
the Yogacara stress on the negation o f  subject-object 
duality. 110 Krsnacarya, while commenting on the phrase 
'yathd bheclo na j a y a t e 111 explains that, “There should be 
no arising o f  the differentiations into the three components 
o f  sound, ear, and the awareness o f  sound (which constitute 
the auditory faculty).” 112 Tattva is undifferentiated 
(nihprapanca). In Hevajra Tantra the Real is called vajra, 
which is characterised as non-dual knowledge.113 The text 
defines this knowledge as, “ free from notions o f  self and 
other, space-like, undcfiled, void, the essence o f  existence 
and non-existence, and the supreme. This knowledge is 
blending o f  Wisdom and Means and a fusion o f  passion and 
absence o f  passion.” 114 It is the intrinsic nature o f  all that is

108 “tat/iata sarxadharmc sünyatä ” H T(S), Part2, Yogaratnamólá, 
p. 130.

109 **simyarii gráhyapratibh¿ísánámastha/)gamó/ “ HT(T). MukuhalF. 
p. 114.

110 " advaya rii dvayasya gráhyagráliakasya atyantamasarvát" HT(T). 
Muktávalí, p. 160.

111 HT(F) 1:5:3

112 HT(F), Yogaratnaniálá, p.52. “bhávayabhóvakabhávanóh 
paramórtlia(fa)s tritayarii nopalabhyatc" HT(S), p an  2. 

Yogaratnamólá. p. 117.

“Yatliá sabdádipi trayopalambho na syót" HT(S), part 2. 

Yogaratnamólá. p .l  17.

1 1 3 “ Vajram abhedyarii jñ á n a m ' HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnamólá. 
p .l  17.

114 “ . . .svaparavitlivarjitam/
khasamant virajarii ¿ünyaríi bhávábháváimaka/ñparam/ 
praj ñopóya \yatim iáa  //; rágárága vim is  i la ni'/'' HT(F) 1:10:7.
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0sarvubhdvasvabhdvo'sau); it is the convergence o f  all 
natures (sarvadharmdndm ekciratsamilcinarii)\ and it exists 
as illusory forms as well (mayarupi ca sariistlutci(]).us 
Yogaratnamdld states that this knowledge is mayarupi 
because it creates manifold forms (nananirmdnanirmiteva) 
and makes way for the appearance o f  sariwrti.

As in Mahdydna, in Hevajra Tantra the Real is 
considered undcfinablc. This is revealed by the paradoxical 
statements o f  Bhctgavan. In one passage he states, “I am 
existence as well as not existence... (bhdvo'hani naiva 
blui\'o'/ui/h)."Uh Later, he also states that the Enlightened 
One is neither existence nor non-existence (bitddho na 
bhavah svdd abhdvarupo’p i naiva sah).u l  The text also 
states that this knowledge is both non-dual, as well as of

I I o
dual nature (advayaiii dvayarupan ca). The Absolute as 
great bliss is both void and non-void (fimyasutiyarii).119 

Yogaratnamdld explains, that it is because the Enlightened 
One is undefinable, that he is characterised as neither 
existence nor non-existence.120 The ultimate is beyond the 
ken, o f  senses (indriyanam agocaram) and verbal 
communication (vakpathdtltagocaram ); but it is known 
through direct personal experience (svasariivedyam).121

115 See HT(F) 1:10:10; HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnam dldp. 135.
116 HT(1:) 11:2:37. The com m entator explains that Bhagaván in terms 

o f  Ninnónakóya and Sambhogakdya. is existence and is o f  the 

nature o f  phenomenal things. But in terms o f  the Dharmakóya and 

the Mahúsukhukóya he is not existence.

117 HT(F) 11:2:43.
118 HT(I') 11:3:23.
119 "swiyásúnydin ili gróhyagrólmkavirólíódadvayavijñaptimátram 

.<Cmyam. ta lo 'pi .iOnyacchdnycun" HT(T), Muktúvatí. p.215.
120 "uprat is/hi tatvút na hhóvo nápy abhóva if i sthitailí" HT(S), part 

2, Yogarafnamálá, p, 140.
121 H.T.(F) 1:8:49; HT(S). part 2, Yogaratnamólá.pA 18.
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Hevajra Tantrci agrees with Madhyamika in holding, 
that the scum'pi is the means (upayabhuta), and 
paramdrtha is the end (upeyabhuta). “Basing ourselves on 
\yavahara do we advance to the paramdrtha." l22 Murti 
points out.

The paramdrtha can be understood and realised 
only negatively, only as we remove the sarin’p i,... 
The Real is to be uncovered, r/Zscovered, and 
realised as the reality o f  appearances (dharmdnarh 
dharmatd). In the order o f  our discovery, the 
removal o f  sarin’p i must precede our knowledge o f  
the paramdrtha.12*

In Mahaydna, sarin’p i indicates the Real negatively; 
that is, as distinct from itself while in Vajraydna. sarin’pi is 
actually employed to discover the Real, as pointed out 
earlier. Hevajra Tantra states, “ It is by those very things 
which bind mankind that their bondage is released."124 The 
purification o f  phenomenal existence is achieved by 
phenomenal existence itself. In the same way, notions are 
used to counter notions.125 Here the phrase

122 **wavahdram andsritya paramdrtha na desraie" M K .X X IV . 10.

123 T .R .V  Murti. CPB. p*253

124 "vena tu vena hadhvate Iokas tena la tena m  bandhanarii muncet" 
HT (F) 1:9:20.

"vena vena hi badlivante jantavo raudrakarmand 
sopdvena la tenaiva mucyante bhavabandhandi// 
rdgena hadhvate loko rdgenaiva virnucvate/" HT(F) 11:2:50-51. 

(Beings are released from the bondage o f  existence utilising as 
m eans those very things by which beings, because o f  their wicked 
deeds, are bound. Beings are bound by passion and are released by 

utilising passion.)
125 "vatlid vdtagfhUasyu md pi bhak a til prad hate/ 

vdtena hanvate vdtam viparftaupidhikalpandt/
bhavah snddho bhavenaiva vikalpapartikalpandt//** HT(F) 11:2:47 
(Just as the one w ho is afflicted by flatulence is given beans to eat.



4vikalpapratikalpanat’ seems to indicate the dialectical 
process o f  the Madhyamika; in Vajraydna, however, the 
process is not on the level o f  ratiocination but on the level 
o f  sadhana; the notions are countered by utilising the form 
o f  the deity (<devatakaraparikalpatah kslno bhavatity[2(i). 
How this is carried out will be explained in the sixth 
chapter.

Madhyamika teaches that without the acceptance o f  the 
para mart ha there can be no deliverance from sariisdra.,2? 
B.K. Matilal states, “ ...emptiness is the means by which 
our deepest delusions are purged out o f  our system, 
whereupon the ‘emptiness’ doctrine resolves itself into the 

highest wisdom, the prajnaparamita.” 128 Likewise, the 
Hevajra Tantra states, “Men are deluded by not knowing 
the True Principle, and those who are devoid o f  the True 
Principle cannot achieve the accomplishment.” 129 

Yogaratnamdla adds that without the Innate, which is 
characterised as being one o f  direct personal experience, 
there is no accomplishment in this or any other life.130
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for, afflictions caused by wind are destroyed by wind according to 
the rule o f  contradictory medicine, similarly phenomenal existence 
is purified by utilising phenomenal existence itself, utilising 

notions to counter notions.)
126 HT(S). Yogaratnamala, p. 140. The deity’s form destroys false 

notions. See HT(F), YogaratnamSla, p. 172.
127 "paramfirtham andgamya nirvdnam nfidhigamyate" M K XXIV, 10.

128 Bimal Krishna Matilal, “A Critique o f  the M adhyamika Position” 

in The Problem o f  Two Truths in Buddhism and yedfiitta, p. 62.

129 "loko muhyati vet/i na tattvarh tattvavivarjita/j siddhim na lapsyet" 
H T(F) 1:9:20. ‘Siddhi’ is that state o f  Vajradhara which is not 

attainable by those w ho do not perceive the non-arising nanire o f  

phenomena.
130 "tena svas/fjvedya laksanena sahajena vinfi ihaiva janmani 

janmdnture vfi na siddltih” HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdla, p. 130. 

See also HT(F) 1:8:53.
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Paramdrtlia referred to as prajna or sahaja is indispensable 
for deliverance. In keeping with other absolute systems, 
Vajraydna too advocates that it is knowledge that removes 
avidyd and leads to the realisation o f  the Absolute.

Mddhyamika teaches that bodhicitta is a unique blend 
o f  funyata and karund (Intellect and Will).131 Murti 
explains that .<Cniyatd is prajna, intellectual intuition, and is 
identical with the Absolute; while karund is the active 
principle o f  compassion, which gives concrete expression 
to ¿unyata in phenomena.132 Hevajra Tantra teaches the 
same doctrine when it states, “The absence o f  distinction 
between Voidncss and Compassion is known as the 
Enlightened Consciousness."133 Yogaratnamala too 
elucidates the fact tha» the unified essence o f  compassion 
and voidness is innate Radiance (prabhasvararii).134 The 
enlightened consciousness is advaya , there is no duality o f  

wisdom and the means (prajna and upaya).]}S

131 Onyatá-karundgarbha/ñ bodhicittam" A A A .p .29 as quoted in 
T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p .264. See also "sünyatókaninóbhinnaiiíyatra 
cittarí; prabhfixyatc sá hi buddhnsya dharmasya sanghasyápi lii 
demand” (where an attitude in which Sünyatá and karuná are 
indivisible is developed, there is the message o f  the Buddha, the 

Dharma, and the Sartgha). As quoted in Herbert V. Guenther & 
Chogyam  Trungpa, The Dawn o f  Tantra (London: Shambhala, 
1975), p.32.

132 T.R.V. Murti. CPB, p.264.

133 " ¿ünyatákarupdbhinnari) bodhicitta hi iti sm/lam" HT(F) 1:10:40. 

Snellgrove translates this passage as, “The thought o f
enlightenm ent is the undivided unity o f  Compassion and
V oidncss" HT(S) Part l ,p .3 4 .

1 3 4 "tayor ckarasarúpatit prabhósvararil" HT(S), part 2,

Yogaratnamúld. p. 144

135 "advayarb prajñopdiyadvayfibhósarahitarh" HT(S), part 2,

Yogaratnamdld, p. 143.
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6. Vajrayanic Insights into the Nature of the Ultimate 
Reality

It is clear that Hevajra Tantra has incorporated several 
Mahayanic notions into its theory o f  the Ultimate Reality. 
However the notion o f  the Absolute in Hevajra Tantra is 
not a mere repetition o f  Mahayanic notions but a 
modification o f  the same under Vajrayanic influence. We 
shall now explore those unique insights into the Absolute, 
which resulted from such an interaction.

6.1 Ultimate Reality as Vajra

In the Pdraniitdnayay prajna, which is the voidness 
(sunyata) o f  all natures, is the supreme truth 
(prajndpdraniitd)y and is personified as the goddess 
Prajnaparamita. In Hevajra Tantra, she is Nairatmya (the 

absence o f  the notion o f  selfhood). Here the void (.iTmyuta 
or prajna) is called 4vajra ' 136 Again, in the analysis o f  the 
term sHevajra\ 4he’ is interpreted as karum  and 4vajra’ as 
prajna}*1 4Hevajra’ is the union o f  prajna and karuijd and 
it is the ultimate reality.

Vajra is also considered as karuna, as for example, 
when Hevajra is in union with Nairatmya, then 4vajra' 
symbolises Hevajra (vajro Hevajrah), the male aspect. 
Hevajra sadhana is also called the Vajra-Kapalu Yoga.

136 ‘Vtfifluun sdram asausirsy'am accehyàhhcih (daksanaiii adnhi 
(ivinôsi ca simyatu vajrani i icy aie." HT(S). part 2. Yogara/namôlû. 
p. 105.

137 "lickfirc/ki nmhàkantnô vajraniprajnfi ca bhiuhute' HT(F) 1:1:7.
" vajrani abhedyanijitfnari)" HT(S), part 2. Yogaratnamâlâ. p .l  17.

138 ‘T h e  Vajra-Kapôta Yoga is the union o f  Compassion and 
Voidness. The union is the attainment of the Stabilised Meditative 

State o f  Compassion and Voidness". *KaiiY means bliss and 
'pôlaya/i ‘ m eans protects. Kanipdlavati is that which protects bliss.
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Here again, ‘Hevajra* (vajra) is karuná and
' N a i r â t m y â is prajñá. The term 4vajra’ stands at 
times for prajñá and at other times for karuná. sometimes 
for Nairâtmyâ and at other times for Hevajra, each o f  which 
is a coefficient o f  the Enlightened Consciousness (funyatâ 
karunábhinnarii bodhicittarii iti smpa/ii). Thus, 4vajra’ is a 
comprehensive term incorporating within itself the twin 
aspects o f  prajñá and karuná. and stands for the Ultimate 
Reality.

Vajra. in relation to paramártha {nirvana), is prajñá; 
and in relation to sarinrti (sariisára), is karuná. Both 
nirvâna and sariisára are vajra. That is why in Vajravána 
everything is vajra. Bhagaván himself is called VajrL139 
The Tathàgatas are called Abhedyavajra (the indivisible 
vajras),140 which again shows that vajra stands for the 
Absolute. The Guru is called 4Vajradhàri’, the one who 
bears the non-dual knowledge.141 Elsewhere, the Guru is 
identified with Vajradhara himself. Thus, vajra is used to 
indicate the ultimate Reality and all its manifestations.

Vajra is not synonymous with the sünyatà of 
Mádhyamika, though they share much in common, and the 
terms súnyatá and prajñá are frequently used in Vajravána. 
While in Maháyána the Ultimate Reality (simyatà) is 
primarily referred to as only prajñá. and karum  seems to 
be secondary and extraneous to it, in Vajravána both seem 
to have equal status; in fact the Real (vajra) is a fusion of 
the two. In Vajrayàna. the Ultimate Reality is the

and that refers to Nairâtmyâ. HT(F) p.82. kapála literally means 

skull. Kupála sometimes refers to the lotus o f  Nairâtmyâ (11:5:5). 

Deities and yoginls arc depicted as holding in their hands both 

vajra and kapála signifying the twin aspects o f  prajñá and upúya.
139 HT(F) 1:10:34; 11:12:1.
140 Ibid., 11:3:18; p.187.

141 Ibid.. 11:3:20.
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inseparability o f  sünyatá and karuná (sünyatá 
kariuiabhinnarii). Again, while in Mádhyamika the Real 
(tattva) is an epistemic entity, in Vajrayana the Real (vajra) 
bears ontological overtones. Mádhyamikakárika defines 
tattva  as, that which is independently realised, peaceful, 
unobsessed by obsessions, without discriminations and a 
variety o f  meanings. 142 For Vajrayána. the Ultimate 
Reality (vajra) is first and foremost the void which is the 
firm essence (sáram ). B haga van defines vajra in 
Vajrasekhara as, “ the Void which is firm essence, 
indestructible, indepletable, indivisible and not capable o f  
being consumed is called Vajra".143 The attributes o f  vajra, 
as we can see, are ontological while those o f  tattva in 
Mádhyamika kárika are epistemological.

6.2 Ultimate Reality as Sahaja

4Sah aja \ the Innate, means something that is bom or 
arisen together or simultaneously (sahajátyáril yad  
utpannani sahaja m  tat prakrrtitarh). Yogaratnamálá states, 
“That undefilcd nature which is produced from the 
simultaneous co-arising o f  the internal Wisdom and Means 
is the Innate which is known as the supreme."144 In 
Vajrayána the Innate is equated with the very nature o f

142 “Apara-pratyayarii •itntam prapañe air apraparkitarii 
nirvikalpam anánártham ctat tattvasya lukpn/kim  "  M K.XVIII, 9.

143 IIT(F), Yogaratnaniálá. p.7 (emphasis added). See also 
“ ...drdham  sáram asan firfy'ani acchcdy óbh ed\ alak sa no / i t  adóhi 
avináú a i sünyatá vajrum ucyate/r  HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnaniálá. 
p p .104-105.

144 HT(I: ) 1:10:39
**ádliyánnikaprajñopáyábhyáríi sliajdbhyd/ft yad utpannani 
anásravuluksaitaih tatsahajarhparamórthaáabdenocyate". HT(S), 

pari 2. Yogaratnaniálá. p. 135.
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things (sahajarii svarupam ucvate).145 The intrinsic nature 
is known as sahajarii (svahhava/ii sahaja/it prokta/ii). The 
intrinsic nature (svahhavarii) is thusncss (lathata), the 
Absolute Void.146 Sahaja is the concealed essence o f  all 
things (sandkdraikasa/inaram ). It is calm (nistarangah 
svdrupatmd), and it abides in all bodies (sar\'a dehe 
vyavasthitah)} The Innate is characterised as Joy 
(ananda) and is the culmination o f  the three phenomenal 
joys (sahajdiuimlarii sesatah). 4X Hevajra is o f  the nature of 
Innate Joy (sahajanandasvar upata h).1 J ; The siddhi attained 
through Hevajra sddhana is also o f  the nature o f  sahaja 
(siddhih sahajanandarupini).

Sahaja can only be self-experienced (svasa/inedya).1 0 
When consciousness is purified, the intrinsic nature 
(sahaja) itself is experienced as release.151 Our text states 
that the experience o f sahaja is like cloud at first, then as 
illusion, later as sleep, and finally as no distinction between 
sleep and waking. These indicate the four stabilised 
meditative states in which sahaja is experienced in 
different degrees. The first stabilised meditative state, 
which is like a cloud (meghavat), is one in which the Innate 
is not clearly experienced but appears as a moon concealed 
by a cloud. In the second state it appears as illusion

145 HT(F) 11:2:44.

146 "sarvaiíhannóndrii pnikrtis tatható bhúuikottih svabhôva i/i 
paiyúyó/i/ fad eva sahajaáabdena prág ukturii” (intrinsic nature is 
synonym ous with the primordial state o f  all things, Thusncss and 
the Absolute Void. This has been called the Innate) HT(S), part 2, 

Yogaratnamálá, p. 135; HT(F) 1:10:39.
147 HT(F) 1:10:34.
148 HT(F) 1:8:30.

149 H T(F) 11:5:7. See also 11:6:5
150 “nônyena kathyate sahaja¡ii na kasminn api labhyate/ 

átnuinó jñúyate punyâd gurupaivopasevayó//" HT(F) 1:8:34.

151 “svarupam eva nirvánaríi viSaddhókóracetasó ” HT(F) 11:2:44.
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(mdyavat), because the illusory nature o f  the world is truly 
realised. In the third state, it is like sleep (svapnavat), 
because there is no notion o f  distinguishing oneself from 
others. The final state is like having no distinction between 
the sleep and waking states (svapijagradabhedavat) 
because the sleep and waking states are indivisibly 
united.152 In sahaja there is no duality o f  Wisdom and 
Means (atra prajnopayor anu(pa)lambhat).153 As self- 
experienced, it is beyond verbal articulation, like the dream 
o f  one who is dumb (mukasya svapnariiyalha).1

6.3 Ultimate Reality as Mahasuklta

Probably the most remarkable innovation that 
Vajrayana has made to the Mahayana lineage o f  thought is 
the .conception o f  the Absolute as great Bliss (acintya- 
mahasukha). Nowhere in Madhyamika the Absolute is 

characterised as sukha. In Yogacara, we find a brief 
reference to the nature o f  the Absolute as perfect bliss 
(sukha)y]5S which is the perfect quiescence o f  consciousness 
devoid o f  subject-object duality.156 For the Mahayanist, 
nirvana is supreme bliss in as much as it involves the 
extinction o f  the five skandhas, the basis o f  ego-centric 
personality and the cause o f  misery. 157 However, the

152 See HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. p. 128.
153 HT(S). part 2, Yogaratnamdld. p. 154.
154 H T (F) 11:5:69.
155 *'acitio nupalaniblio ‘suit jnanarii loko-ttaranca tat/ 

d frayasya parfiv/ltir dvidhfi dan $ fitly a-hfini ta W/ 
sa evfinfisravo dhdtur acintya/) ku.ialo dhruvah/
sttk/to vimukti-kHyo'sau dharmSkhyo ’yntii mahdmuneh//" 
Tmbsika , vv .29-30. (emphasis added)

156 " ciltasya cittc sthdndt" MSA,XVI1I,66.
157 “ . . . te  samabhih paramasukhc sarvanikctavigame prati-5JhS- 

payilavya yad uta ...nirvane'* DBHS, 18.
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conception o f  mahásukha is not treated as elaborately as it
is in Vajrayána.

In early Buddhism the term ‘nibbána ’ was understood 
generally in the negative sense o f  ‘complete cessation of 
sarhsára ' or ‘the blowing out o f  a Lamp'. However, 
attributing characteristics to nibbána was not absent 
altogether either. Pali literature attributed to it several 
qualities such as pararh  (supreme), sánta (tranquil), 
visitddha (pure) etc. TherT-gáthá stated that eternal bliss

•  I  í j ř

can be attained through the attainment o f  nirva/ja. 
Milinda-panlio speaks o f  it as supreme bliss or 
paramasukha.159 Dhammapada declared, "etarii jítatvá  
yathá-bhútam nibbá/kiríi paraniaríi suklta/ň."]w In early 
Buddhism the conception o f  nibbána is not consistent. It is 
at times described negatively, (especially by the 
Sautrantika) and at other times spoken o f  positively. On the 
whole, however, a positive tendency seems to predominate 
over the negative one.161

In the Maháyána tradition, we shall consider the views 
o f  Mádhyamika and Yogácára on the conception o f  
nirvána. For the Mádhyamika, nirvána is the complete 
cessation o f  all mental constructions, and no categorical 
descriptions can be ascribed to it. Nágáijuna would not

158 "khemafliAne vimuttd te pattA te acalam sukham ” ThengAthA, 
352. Sec Bhikku J. Kashyap, ed.. The VimAnavatthu-Peta \ at tint 
TheragAthA- TherrgAthA (KhuddhcikanikAya vol.ii) ( . . . ,  Pali 
Publication Board, 1959). (emphasis added).

159 “That principle o f  Nirvana, O king, so peaceful, so blissful, so 
delicate, exists" T.W. Rhys Davids Trans., The Questions o f  King 
Milindn, Part II, (N ew  York, D over Publications, Inc., 1963), 
p. 196. (emphasis added).

160 Dham m apada, 203. See S. Radhakrishnan, The Dhammodpad, 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1966) p.126. (emphasis added).

161 S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, pp. 130-131.
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speak o f  nirvdna as bliss, since it would be another 
construction; and hence equally culpable as any other. 
Similarly, Saraha-pada warned in one o f  his Dohas that a 
positive conception o f  nirvana is as wrong as a negative 
one, just as a chain whether made o f  iron or gold equally 
binds man.

Yoga cara-vijnan avada conception o f  the Ultimate 
Reality is rather positive, and consequently, we have also a 
positive characterisation o f  nirvana. N indna  is the 
realisation o f  the void-nature o f  both the cognising self as 

well as the external objects. Voidness (sunyatd) is the 
annihilation o f  the grdhya-grahaka duality. The pure 
consciousness devoid o f  this duality is the dharmakdyu. 
There is no categorical assertion that the nature o f  the 
dhannakdya is bliss; but in the Vijnaptimdtratd-siddhi the 
nature o f  pure consciousness is stated to be, the immutable 
element which is beyond the reach o f  all mentation; it is all 
good, permanent, perfect bliss, - it is liberation -  the 
substance itself. 162 Though the concept o f  nindna  as 
intense bliss is foreshadowed in early Buddhism and later 
in Mahdydnci, it gained prominence only in Vajrayana and 
Sahajayana whose followers went to the extent o f  
identifying nirvana with mahasukha.

In Vajrayana, the ultimate reality is o f  the nature o f  
great bliss. Hevajra Tantra states, “Bliss is black, yellow, 
red, white, green, blue and all things moving and fixed. 
Bliss is the Wisdom, the Means, the erotic union, existence, 
and.non-existence. Vajrasattva is known as Bliss.“ 163 In its

162 Trimsika, v. 30.

163 “ sukharii krsnarii sukharii pitarii sukharii raktarii sukharii sitam/ 
sukhaiiisySniarii sukhaiiinilaiti sukhariikrtsnarii carScararii// 

sukharii prajnS sukhopSyah sukhaiii kundurujarii talhS/
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examination o f  bliss the Hcvajra Tantra speaks o f  four fold 
joys, viz.. Ordinary Joy (ananda), Refined Joy 
(paramânando)% Joy o f  Cessation (viramânanda) and 
Innate Joy (saha/ânanda). The first three arc o f  the 
phenomenal realm as they are characterised by the 
misconceptions o f  bondage and release.1(14 The last, the 
Innate Joy, is identified as great bliss (muhasitkhu). Though 
joy is four-fold, the Innate is considered to be onc,l(°  and in 
it there is neither passion (i.e.. Refined Joy),166 nor the 
passionless (Joy o f  Cessation),107 nor the awareness o f  the 
middle state (Ordinary Joy).108 Muktàval/  states that the 
Real is the non-dual voidness o f  all dharmas, the perception 
o f  which is the perception o f  sCmyatci, or enlightenment, 
and it is o f  the nature o f  Great Bliss.109

sukham bhdvah sukhdbhdvo I'ajrasattva/i sukhasin/tn/y/" IIT(F) 

11:2:31-32. “ \ydpyd\ydpakm t/pe/ki sukham  vydpituiit jogot" 
HT(F) 11:2:35 (The world is pervaded by bliss, the world and bliss 
being mutually dependent)

164 "yad etui trayam bhavunir\ 0mis valid \ <u\ cnu bhrdntutvciui 
sarfndrfi\ dhakam '' HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnumdld. p. 127.

165 "nispunnakrume saluija evaiku bhthya iti" Ibid.

166 "paramdnandam blmvariiproktaiii" II 1(1) I:S:32. (The Refined 

Joy is said to be the bound existence). "hlm \u / / ;smitsdndaksuiki¡ii 
sa/mjasdkdriiksandt” (The Refined Joy refers to saiiisAra and it is 
the desire for the Innate). HT(S), part 2. Yoguranunndld. p. 127.

167 "viramdnandarii rdgaudsandt" ( 'Passionless* refers to the Joy o f  
Cessation) HT(S). part 2. Yogurainamdld. p. 127.

168 "mudhvanieti pratluimdnanadanidlm/n suklmsdru/kwidiru/it" (or 

siikluisddlidramnidlra -  see fn.2) HT(S), part 2. Yoguruiimnidld. 
p. 127. “ //(i rdgo na virdgafca nuidlnunuuii impuluhhvule/" II 1(F) 
1:8:33.

169 "svarujm/n ca sarxadlmmdndiii dvayas't'/nyunieva. tusya tlursunuin 
sTniyatddarsanaincvaI tadevu ca bodluriti buddhd eva 
sar\asatr\d(y na vai Junyatddar.'kiiunndtni I w d / n k i i f t  tm hi 
yannmhdsiikhani... " HT(T). Muktdvali. p. 189.
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Bliss is no-dual as nothing is emanated {na kiňcid 
bhůvyum asfi)y and mind too does not exist in it (citturii tad 
api násti).m  In Great Bliss, differentiated notions are non
existent (nánárthasyábhávát).m  Yogaratnamálá states that 
it is both void and non-void because o f  the nature o f  the 
one flavour o f  the union o f  Wisdom and Means, which are 
the non-dual nature o f  voidness and compassion; and it is 
indicated by the name Heruka.172 Hevajra Tantra declares 
the non-dual and undifferentiated nature o f  bliss:

In the supreme delight there is neither the 
emanated nor the emanator. There is no form and 
neither is there object nor is there the perceiver. 
There is no flesh, no .blood, no excrement, no urine, 
no sickness, no delusion, no purification, no 
passion, no wrath, no delusion, no envy, no 
malignity, no pride, no visible object, no emanated 
object, no emanator, no friend, and no enemy. The 
Innate is calm and undifferentiated.173

170 HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamfild, p. 134.

171 See H T(F) p. 180; HT(S), part 2, Yoga rat no mala, p.142.

172 " sunyCsunyarii prajnopayayor ekarasaruparvdt/ etad eva jnanatii 
Her aka sab da vticya tit •fi/nyatfikaranayor advayarupatvaf”. HT(S), 

part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 155.

173 “paramaratau no ca blitivo na bluHvakafl/  
na ca vigraho na ca grdhyo na grfihaka/i/ 
mdriisam na nit am viffhfi na inOtram/ 
na cliardo na moho na siaacapavitram// 
rdgo na dvcfo na moho na iryy&J
na ca pai.<unyam na ca mtino na drfyam/ 
bhfivo na bhfivako mitro na <atrail/
nistarariga sahajfik/n a vicitram// HT(F) 1:10:31-32. (The 
translation is modified with the help o f  the translation given by 

Snellgrove).
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Bliss is incommunicable (vagvikalpavi.yaydtItutvad iti 
bhavati). 174 Since bliss is beyond words ( \aggocardiiiurii) 
it can only be intuitively experienced by the practitioner 
himself. Bliss is experienced in the body because the 
experience o f  bliss requires the presence o f  form and other 
qualities.175 In the very first chapter o f  the text we are told 
that great knowledge (bliss), which is free o f  all illusory 
conceptions and all pervading, is located in the body. 
Although abiding in the body, it does not originate in the 
body.170

Bliss, the Ultimate Reality, may be viewed from two 
points o f  view, namely the absolute and the relative 
(vivflisamvrtibhedcitah). The absolute enlightened 
consciousness is o f  the nature o f  bliss, and the relative 
enlightened consciousness is o f  the nature o f  semen.177 
Yogaratnaniala states, “The absolute Innate Bliss is the 
cause o f  the relative bliss, the relative bliss being a limited 
aspect o f  the absolute Innate Bliss. Therefore confidence is 
attained by means o f  the relative bliss which is a limited 
aspect, similar in nature to the primary cause, the absolute 
Innate B liss/’178

The text clearly states that the relative bliss (erotic 
pleasure) is not the real bliss since the former arises from

174 "nùnycna kathvate saliajarii na kasminn api labhvate/
âtmunâ j navale punyôti guruparvopasevayû./ /  HT(F) 1:8:34. (By no 
other can the Innate be explained and in no other person can it be 
attained. It is know n intuitively as the result o f  merit gained from 
diligently following the guru’s instructions and the observances).

175 **...rûpôdyabliûvcna saukhyaiiinaiwpalabhyutc//" HT(F) 11:2:36.
176 “dehastliatn eu niahâj/'ktna/hsanasariÀalpavarjiiani/

\yùpukuh sanavastùnôrii dehasiho p i na dehaja/// H T(F) 1:1:12.

177 “viv/tiiii inaltâsukhasvabhûvariŸ saiinpirii kunilasaliikàâuii’ 
HT(S). p a n  2. Yogaratnamâlû, p. 147., fn.(6).

178 HT(F). Yogarainamàiô. p. 168.
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the five great elements.179 The function o f  the relative bliss 
is likened to that o f  a lamp, which only reveals and 
illumines other things (andhakàrepradlpavat). The worldly 
Innate Bliss is the very means, which makes the 
achievement o f  the goal (sahajànanda) possible.180 The 
actual process by which both the relative bliss as well as 
the absolute bliss is generated will be taken up in the sixth 
chapter.

The Vajrayanists emphasised the element o f  Great 
Bliss in the Mahàyânic conception o f  the Absolute. 
Madhyamika had declared that the nature o f  reality is void 
(sûnya)'y Yogàcâra stressed that it is consciousness. The 
Mantramalîâyàna tradition described it to be o f  the nature

• I & I
o f  Great Bliss. Mcihasukha is the essential nature o f  all 
things. This is the secret instruction o f  the bodhisattvas 
regarding the nature o f  things.182 Mahàsiikha is the 
Absolute, the Ultimate Principle o f  all things, and there is 
no principle greater than that. 83 Vajrasattvci who embodies

179 " .. .saukhyari) akdsadhdtus ca pancabhihparivestitah/
tasmdt saukhyarii na tattvdkhyaiii mahdbhutam yatah sukham /r 
H T(F) 1:10:38.
"sarin’jutiij kamalakuli.iarii janitarii na tattvdkhyaiii 
pdrmndvthikam sahajam ” (The pleasure arising from the union o f  

female and male sexual organs is not the real bliss, the supreme 

innate). HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 134.
180 "laukikasahajasukhain eva mahdsukhasya sddhyalaksa/mya 

sfldhanabliutarii " HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnanttild. p. 140.
181 ' 'pi ajnaj ndbh isekapra t Ft a rii mahdsukhaluksanam sanvdhanna- 

sunyatcti kftvO sarvabuddha- dluinnddhdrarvcna 
mantrainahdvdne tv anuvarnyate." HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamtila. 
p . 138.

182 "bodliisativdnd/fi dhannarahasya de.timfl mahflsnkham iti. ” 

HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnamdld, p .148.
183 "tcsdm ..paraifi ndsti svasaritvedyaih nialiat sukham" HT(F) 

1:8:44.
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the highest principle is known as Bliss.1*4 Yogaeam 
asserted that non-dual consciousness rs the Absolute, but 
Vajravdna goes further to state that this consciousness is of

* I I I  9<
the nature o f  mahdsuk/ut. Bliss is non-dual and 
undifferentiated (naudri/iasydbhdvdi) and hence it is

I y i
characterised as space. * Mahasukha is realised through 
the process o f  Completion,187 which will be elucidated in 
the sixth chapter.

6.4 Ultimate Reality as Im m anen t

In the Madhyamika, tattva is not shown as immanent 
or as constituting the very soul o f  the objects o f  the world. 
In fact the relation between the Absolute and phenomena is 
not made clear from the scumni point o f  view. Murti 
considers this as a draw back in the Madhyamika

• I v  v

conception o f  the Absolute. ‘ However, in the 
Affasahasrika Prajndpdramita, Subhuti declares, “From 
the very beginning, Subhuti the Elder, has been bom after 
the image o f  the Tathagata’s Suchness. Because the 
Suchness o f  the Tathdgata and the Suchness o f  all dharmas 
are the same thing, and they are both the Suchness o f

"nana bhütakofih sanadharmánáríi tattva m  nótah para til tail vain 
astityöha" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamálñ, p. 128.

184 "vajrasaliitafi sattvo Vajrasattvah so 'pi sukharii sm /tah '\ HT(S), 

part 2, Yoga ratnamólá, p. 139.

185 "mahósakhar lip aril cittarii mahöcittam" HT(S), part 2. 

Yogaratnamólñ, p. 141.
186 '.’ókósalaksíUKUíiniJisvabhtivatvát" HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnanulló. 

p .141.

187 '*utpannakramayogo'yatii tatsukhatii mahósukharíi mau im" HT(F) 
11:2:33.

188 T.R.V Murti, CPB, p.237.
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Subhuti the Elder.” 180 In Yogacara, the Absolute is 
immanent in phenomena only in as much as the former is 
the reality, the substratum o f  the latter. However, the 
Ultimate Reality is not shown as pervading phenomena.

The immanence o f  the Ultimate Reality is highlighted 
in the Hevajra Tantra. The Innate is all-pervading 
(sanm yapi).m  One’s own consciousness itself is nothing 
but the Innate (atmanah svacittasya sahajalaksamsya 
svarupari)).191 The .yog; is reminded o f  the fact that in all 
things there is the Supreme Principle and that he should 
conceive them in the light o f  the Supreme Principle.102 
Hevajra Tantra states, “This knowledge is the very life- 
breath o f  all living things and is the imperishable supreme. 
It is all-pervading and abides in all living bodies. It is truly 
the Great life-breath and the world-pervader. Existence, 
non-existence and anything else whatsoever originate from 
it."w

189 E d u a rd  Conze. trans.. A sfasAhasrikA PrajikipAraimtA (Calcutta: 

The Asiatic Society. 1958: second Impression. 1970) chapter 16. 

p.113.

190 "cant ova mabAjnAnarit sarvadvhe vyavasthitam/ 
advayam dvayAriipan ca bliAvabliAvAtmakaiii prabhttm//

sth¡racn!mi) vyApya sa/iinstlict mAyArt'ipi ca bhAli c a /” HT(F) 
11:3:23-24. (This is in fact the Great Knowledge located in all 
bodies which is non-dual as well as o f  dual nature and is the Lord 
w hose essence is both existence and non-existence. It dwells 
pervading both fixed and moving things and manifests as illusory 
fo rm s.)

191 HT(S). part 2. YogarainainAlA, p. 128.
192 "sarvc paramam cva tattvadi tattsarOpciki bluhyanrc” HT(S). part 

2. YogaratnaniAlA, p. 128.

193 ”sa cva pr/iniii/ltli prfiihih sa cva paraniflkyira/i' 
sarvayApisa evdsaa sarvdclicvyavastlatah '/
sa cvAsau intiliApi Aiki/i sa cvAsaa jaganniava/y 
hliAvrihhavau ladiulhlii/tau anvAni vAiii trim ca//"  HT(F) 1:10:8-9.
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The Yogaratnamala states that all things arc
characterised by Thusncss (sanadharmdnd/ii
tathdgatasvahhdvatvdt). 194 Hevajra Tan fra also states that
even the inanimate world is pervaded by Suchness
(tathatd). It states, “Whatever exists, moving, or
stationary, grass, shrubs, creepers etc., are all conceived o f
as the supreme principle which is one’s own very
nature.” 195 Bhagavdn Vajradhara declares that all things,
fixed or moving, are in truth identical with himself.
Everything that exists is o f  the same na tu re  when viewed
from  the principle  of the F lavour of Essential Similarity
(.santarasa).l9f> By ‘samarasa’ is meant the sphere o f
essential identity o f  essence. Vajradhara himself is the
source o f  the whole universe.197 V a jra d h a ra  states that the
world o f  objects (prapanca) is the differentiated aspect of

1 1)0
the essentially undifferentiated Thusness. “ For the yogi. 
form and whatever other objects o f  experience that 
manifest, are all pure in nature, for the world is pervaded 
by the Enlightened Nature.” 199 This intrinsic nature is

194 HT (F) Yogaratnamdld. p .55; HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, 
p.117.

195 "sthiracaldfca ye  blidvds tpxigulmalatddaya//
hh fa y  ante vai para tit tat h a  fit dtmabhdvdsvartqiakainir HT(F) 

1:8:43.

196 "sthiramacularii ydni tfaii sarx’dpy etdiiHy evdhanY
sanidni tulyaceffdni saniarasais ta thablifaania ///"  HT(F) 1:8:37.

197 “nuulMuivarit hi jagat sa n a m  madbliavaiii bhuvanatrayain/ 
madxydpitam idarn sanarit ndnyamayarii dps/ant jaga t//"  HT(F) I: 

8:39.'
198 “T he differentiated {jirapanca) is characterised by plurality. When 

devoid o f  the differentiated nature o f  one and many, they exist as 
aspect o f  the Thusncss which is characterised as the non-arising 

nature o f  the differentiated." HT(F), Yogaratnamd/d. p.55.

190  ''ri/pavi>uyddi ye  'py anvc partibhdsantc hi yogma(i'
siirxv te snddhabhdvd lii yusmdd biiddluinuiyu/ii jagat// HT(F) 

1:9:4.
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known as the Innate (sahaja) which is the one concealed
•JAA

Essence o f  all things (sariivara). It is said, “ ...within the
infinite phenomenal universe all things are o f  the same 
nature!"201 The yo g i is exhorted to identify himself 
constantly with Hevajra who is the supreme identity present 
in all individuals.202 The deities o f  the mandahi who are o f  
the nature o f  sQnyatd are the various aspects o f  phenomenal 
existence. Hence all things are o f  one and the same nature. 
The Hevajra Tantra states that the Absolute is the intrinsic 
nature o f  all,203 as well as the source o f  all knowledge 
recounted by other philosophical traditions.204 The 
Ultimate Reality as Bliss pervades all things and the text 
states that there is no body without bliss, and so also there 
is no bliss without the body.205

It is this conviction that all things, animate and 
inanimate, are essentially identical in essence, that enables 

the yogi to overcome his prejudices and the tendency to 
discriminate and differentiate. When the knowledge o f  the 
undifferentiated nature arises within the yogi, it is no longer 
possible for him to be obstructed by the misconception that 
he is distinct from the rest.206 Hevajra Tantra states,

200 "avahhdivam sahajuiii proktarii sandkdraika sarinarain' HT(F) 

1:10:39.

201 HT(F). Yogaralnamdld. p.62.

202 "yathdnnani tathd sutrrc tothdtmani aha til param/
iti sa m a n h a  yogdtmd khdnapanddim drab h a //"  HT(F) 1:7:25.

203 “sliajain jaga t sar\'am sahajam svarupam iicyafe " HT(F) 11:2:44.

204 HT(F) 1:10:10.
205 “dehdhhdve kuta/i saukhya/ii saukhyam vaktu/h na sakyatef" 

HT(F) 11:2:35. (In the absence o f  the body where is there bliss, for 
without the body it is not possible to speak about bliss).
"yalhd sukharii vind na dehddi Tadvad deham vindpi na tad hi 
I1T(S). part 2. Yogaramaindld, p. 139.

206 '*svarganuiriyais ca pdtdlair ekanuh tir hhavd ksmydt/ 
wuparahhdgavikalpena bddliiturii naiva Xikvatc//" HT(F) 1:8:51.
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He should not offer gifts with thoughts of 
worthiness and unworthincss. He must cat and drink 
whatever he obtains and he should not hold any 
notions regarding likes and dislikes. The 
practitioner should not have thoughts regarding 
what is edible and inedible; similarly, he should not 
differentiate between what can or cannot be drunk 
and what should or should not be done.207

The yogi overcomes the restrictions o f  caste and 
conceives the five castes unified as one.“ ' One who is in 
union with the intrinsic nature o f  all things is free from all 
social and religious injunctions and inhibitions.209 This 
conviction makes the yog i realise that all things are 
equal.210 The compassion (ktpa) o f  the yog i finds its spring 
in this conviction o f  the essential equality o f  all beings. 
K/pa is the experience o f  oneself as being o f  the same 
nature as all living beings.211

7. T he  Concept of Tathâgata in the Hevajra Tantra

As Buddhism changed course from the radical 
pluralism o f  the Âbhidharmika to the Absolutism of 
Mahâyâna, a mediator between the Absolute and the

207 HT(F) 1:6:20-21.

208  "herukayogasya patino vihúrah pañeavarnesu/ 
pañcavuntasaniáyuktain ekavarnarít tu kalpitam/ 
anekenaikavarnena vasmád b/iedo na laksxatcir HT(F) 1:6:4.

209 HT(F) 1:6:23-2*4.

”nákáryarii vidyate ki/'xrin nábhaksyam vidyate suda//
nácintyatii vidyate hy atra návácya/ityac chubhásubhamll *’ IIT(F)
1:7:24.

210  "san-ú/i\' etáni samán ¡ti drasfavya/ii tattvahliáwuuniy/" M’I'(F) 

1:8:35.”
211 ''sarvasattvesv átmasamatácittarii k/pa" UT(S), part 2. 

Yogaratnamálá, p. 135.
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phenomena became a metaphysical exigency. Being rooted 
in phenomena, man cannot realise the illusoriness o f  the 
world, since the world does not confess itself to be illusory. 
He has not the slightest inkling o f  the unconditioned and its 
nature,, unless and until it is mediated to him.212 The 
Tathdgata, is the one who reveals, and thus, He is that 
mediator. In all Absolutist systems the role o f  a mediator 
becomes necessary. In Advaita Vedanta, it is fulfilled by 
Isvara, and in Madhyamika and Yogacara by the 
Tathdgata. The mediator is an amphibious being who is at 
once identical with the Absolute as well as immanent in 
phenomena.213 Only such a being, who enjoys a sort o f  dual 
existence o f  having one foot in phenomena and the other in 
the Absolute can possibly know the Absolute and reveal it 
to others.

The Hevajra Tantra states that the Tathdgata is one 
who enters (gatah) into the Thusncss (tathata) and also 
returns (agatah) to the world.214 That is, he is one who has 
entered into innate radiance (prabhasvarapravistih), as well 
as the one who emerges from it for the sake o f  the world.“ * 
Tathata is Truth in itself, while the Tathdgata is one who 
knows the Truth and reveals it. 2I(> As distinct from the 
Absolute, which is an impersonal principle (tathata) the 
Tathdgata is a person. The former is devoid o f  all 
predicates (non-dual), while the latter is endowed with

212 Ashok K um ar Chatterjee. YI. p. 170.
213 T.R.V. M uni.  CPB. p.2S4.

214 “tathatdyd/h gatah srmitin a gat a t  ca tathaiva ca/
anayd prajnavd yitkryd tathdgato 'bhidhh'utcH"(HT( F ) 1:5:8.

215 "prablidsvardd dhv ultimo jagadarthakaratkiya" HT(S). part 2. 
Yogaratnamdld. p. 117.

216 "atfid tathata yadvat pralyutpanndpy andgatd: 
sarvadhannds tathd-drsfds tcnoktahsa tathdgatah" CSV, p.30.
**xandkdrdvipar/ta-dharnia-dai'Skatwna pardrtha-sampadd
tathdgata h" AAA. p.62. as quoted by T.R.V. Murti. CPB. p.277.
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infinite qualities and powers. 2,7 Maháyánusíitrálnkára 
says that the bodhisattva has two kinds o f  sambháras 
(stock), viz., punyasumbháru and jñánasambhára. By the 
former, he docs good to the world and by the latter he is 
free from all k lesas."1 s The Hevajra Tuntra conceives the 
Tathágata (srñnán) as punyajñánasambhárasambhpah 
(i.e., one filled with divine knowledge and merits).219 The 
Tat hágala is the God o f  religion, an object o f  worship and 
adoration. All powers and excellence associated with the 
notion o f  Godhead arc ascribed to him. In Hevajra Tantra, 
the Bhagaván is Vajradhcira in the form o f  Hevajra. 
Bhagaván is one who has ‘bhaga' i.e., full o f  auspicious 
qualities.::o In another sense, Bhagaván is so called 
because he destroys (bhañjanát) the klesa and the Máras.221 
“ But His most important aspects are two, viz., prajñá and 
kavum. The first makes Him one with the Absolute while 
the latter keeps Him in phenomena.”""" In Vajravánu, these 
two aspects come to be known as prajñá and upáya or 
Wisdom and Means.

217 Ashok K um ar Chatter]ec.YI, p. 169.

218 Ibid.. p.172.
219 HT(S). pari 2. Yogarainamdla, p . l  17.

220 "aifraiyddayo gu/x) vulyanlc yasva so Bhogavdn. " HT(S), part 2, 
Yogaraniamdld. p. 103.

"  "nisvarasva samagrasya jitdnasy ya&isafr sriyali// 
rupasydrthaproyamasya sumririi bhagarit iti stnitam//"  HT(S). part 2, 

Yogamtiuimtild. p. 103.
(The auspicious qualities -B haga- arc six, viz.. Lordliness. Abundance. 

Grace. Excellence, Splendour, and Meaningful Application o f  
K nowledge). Sec also HT(F) 1:5:15.

221 "klc'i)(/inidrd(idifi blunijomhl bhaga\tfn i t f  ’ HT(F) 1:5:15
222 Ashok K um ar Chattcrjce. YI. p. 173.
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7.1 T he  T an tr ic  Innovation of the Trikaya

The notion o f  the kayas initiated by the Sarvastivadins 
was developed further by the Mahasangikas and perfected 
by the Mahayanists.223 The notion o f  the Tathdgatd gave 
rise to the notion o f  the three bodies o f  the Tathagata 
{trikaya). Murti writes, “The dual nature o f  Buddha, as one 
with the Absolute (sunya) and at once actively pursuing the 
welfare o f  beings, supplies the philosophical basis for the 
theological conception o f  the Trikaya o f  Buddha/’224 They 
arc, viz., the Dharmakaya, the Sambhogakayci and the 
Nirmanakaya.225 Vajrayana later added one more kaya% 
namely, the Mahdsukhakava to the existing trikaya system.

7.1.1 D ha rm akaya

As dharmakaya, the Buddha realises his identity with 
the Absolute (dharmatd or stmyata) and His unity (samatd) 
with all beings (yasmdd amudhasya vivitidhar- 
m a k a y a v a t It is totally free o f  all duality and is the 
very nature o f  reality. Hence it is also called 
svabhavakaya.*27 However, dharmakaya is not the same as

22? P G . Yogi. "T he  Doctrine o f  K iya  (Trikaya)." Bulletin o f  
Tibctology. 1-3 (2000) p. 14.

224 T.R.Y. Murti. CPB. p.284.
225 **trikdyanututdt sanuhitddhrinari) pratyekanumanto

nirmdnakiiyo nun to dluinnakfiyo 'nun to sea sambhogakaya-
stnkavant ' HT(T). Stukiiivali. p. 1 S3. O bem uller speaks o f  four 

kayas. nam ely the svabhava-kfiyii. JMna-ilhanna-kuya.
Su nih/wga ■ k a and Xuina/ta-kdya. See E. Obemiiller, 

Pru/tkipdruinitd in Tibetan Buddhism, ed. Harcharan Singh Sobti 

(Delhi: Classics India Publications, 19SS) pp 40-42.

226 HT(T). \tuku>\ali.p.\l<).
227 But O bem uller  points out a difference between the Svahhavu-ktiya 

and Jirinu-dliuiinu kdyu The former is the unique immutable and 
m otionless Body o f  Absolute existence while the latter is an active
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tuthati7. since the latter is a metaphysical principle while 
the former is a person endowed with innumerable merits 
and powers.’*8 Abhisamyálciñkára o f  Maitrcya enumerates 
twenty-one features o f  the dharmakaya.” 9 From the
Yogâcàra point o f  view, it is Pure Will, and its essential
character is âsrayapttràviui (i.e., the withdrawing or
retracting o f  the á/aya).2}0 Àcârya Haribhadra states that 
dharnictkaya is o f  the nature o f  knowledge that is 
àsrayaparâv/tya and nisprcipciñcáP1 In Hevajra Tantra. 
the (l/iarnuikàya is called the Body o f  Essential Nature or 
Vajrasattva2}2 Vajrasattva is the void, which is indivisible 
etc., as well as the unity o f  the three centres o f  Body, 
Speech, and Mind." * Body, Speech, and Mind are nothing 
but the transformation o f  the five components of
phenomenal awareness (paficaskamlha). According to

principle and is in relation with the world. See E. Obermiller. 

Prajndpdranutd in Tibetan Buddhism . p. 41.
228 T.R.V. M u m . CPB. pp.2S4-2S5.

229 See TH. Stcherbatsky and E. Obernuller. Ahhisamaydhikdra 
Praj/idpdraniitd-upadc */- 'Astra' The wink nf Bodhnativa 
Maitrcya (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers. 1992) VIII:2-6. 
For English translation see Edward Conze. trails.. 

Ahlnsamaydladkdra (Roma: Is. M.E.O. 1954). pp.96-97.
230 A shok Kum ar Chatterjee. YI. p. 174.

231 “s a n e  cdsrayapardvpydpaidvntd hod hi pa k wdayo niynapuikaj- 
ndndtniakd/ dhannakdyo ‘ahliidlin ata iti kei it/" 
Abhisamyalankdravpli Sphutdnhd o f  Acdiya Haribhadra 
(Saranath: Central Institute o f  Tibetan Higher Studies. 1977). p.83.

232 “anenc prajndpdramitdniadhyamakavicdrethi I ajrasattva itv exam 
katliito dhannakdyo" HT(S). part 2. Yogaratnamd/d. p. 105 (By 
this kind o f  wise reasoning which is the M adhyamika view o f  the 

Perfection o f  Wisdom, the Body o f  Essential Nature (dharmakava) 

is called Vajrasattva). Translation from H T (F )Yogaratnamdld. p.7.
233 “ . . .  abhedyarii vajratiiity uktani sattva/ittrihhavasyaikatd/ 

anayd prajm yd vuktyd vajrasattva iti sinnaIt’/  HT(F) 1:1:4.
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Hevajra Tantra, the dharmakdya is o f  the nature o f  Great 
Bliss2*'4 and it is formless.235

7.1.2 Sarhbhogakaya

The Sanibhogakaya is the splendour o f  the godhead 
which is concretely manifested to himself (svasariihhoga) 
and to the heavenly beings (parasaiiibhoga). Here the 
Buddha appears as supreme God, abiding in the Akanistha 
heaven surrounded by bodhisattvas and other heavenly 
beings. He is endowed with thirty-two principal and eighty 
secondary marks o f  beauty and excellence.2'6 All glorified 
accounts o f  the Buddha in the scriptures reveal this body. It 
is with this body that he enjoys creation.237 Hcvajra Tantra 
calls this body the Body o f  Enjoyment or Mahasattva. It 
is the body resplendent with all auspicious signs and 
satiated by the flavours o f  the great blissful union, which is 
o f  the nature o f  creation and destruction.239 Unlike the 
dharmakdya, the Body o f  Enjoyment has a form,240 and it

234 :%dhannakdyasvabhdvamahdsukharupatayd ” HT(S), part 2, 

Yogaratnamdld, p. 139. See also “anddinidhano hi dlianmikdyah 
sambodhih sa eva sahajdnandah" HT(T) Muktdvalt. p .l  18.

235 "dharmakdya na vdrtlpf" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 140.

236 L. O beim iller, Praj ndparamita in Tibetan Buddhism, p.41.

"dvdtnihsnllaksani sdsta asitivyanjani prabhuh” HT(F) 11:2:41 
(The Lord and M aster with the thirty-two auspicious characteristics 
and the eighty auspicious marks).
"(Ivfiirim.wlak.w/risitivya/jjandtma muneruyarii
sd/nbhogiko mat ah kayo mahaytinopahhugatah" Abhisantya-

lankdrav/Jli - Sphu tart ltd o f  Acdrya Haribhadra. p.85. v.12.
237 Ashok K um ar Chatterjee, YI, p. 175.
238 “ sa cva mahSsattvo buddhSnSrii sariibhogakdyah" HT(S), part 2, 

Yogaratnamdld, p. 105.
239 HT(F), Yogaratnamdld, p.8.

240 “sathbhogakdyena rup i” HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 140.
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belongs to the realm o f  sariisSra (.sariivfti
sa nib I toga kdya vat).241

7.1.3 N irm anakaya

It is the apparitional body o f  Buddha, which saves 
beings from misery. In the present time it is Buddha as 
Sakyamuni.242 Only to this body some form o f  historicity 
can be attributed. Hevajra Tantrci calls this body the Body 
o f  Creation or Samayasattva, because it is the cause o f  the 
endless manifestations o f  Buddhas.243 Hence Bhagavan in 
this kdva appears to be o f  the nature o f  phenomenal 
things. 44

7.1.4 M ahâsukhakâya

Mahâsukhakâya is a Vajrayânic addition to the trikdya 
system o f  the Mahdydna tradition. This kdya is the 
experience o f  the unity o f  three centres (Body, Speech, and 
Mind),245 and is essentially o f  the nature o f  Bliss.246 Great 
Bliss is the secret instructions o f  the Bodhisattvas regarding

241 HT(T), Muktdvali■ p. 179.
242 T.R.V. Murti, CPB. p.286.

“karoti yena citrdni hitdni j  a gat ah s am aril
dbhavdtso'anupacclunnah kdvo nairmdniko mune'7/ 
Abhisamaydlankdravrtti - Sphutdrthd o f  Acdrya Haribhadra. v.33.

243 “buddhdndm anantoprabliedo nirmdnakdyah samayasatn-a&i- 
bdendbhidhfyate" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 105.

244 H T (F ) Yogaratnamdld. p. 166.
245 “tasaiva kdyatrayasya parijhdnaii) samatdjridnarit sx'dbhdviknh 

kdyah/  set evdnanta&alurtho buddhdndrii kdy'O 
mahdsukhacakramf" HT(T), Muktdvali\ p. 183.

246 T hese three centres represent the three preceding kSyas. Hence the 

Mahdsukhakdya is the culmination o f  all the other three kayas. 

(“traydpdrii parijndnasvablidvaiil nuihasuklicakranT HT(S), part 

2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 107).
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the nature o f  things. This is the fourth body, the Body of 
Great Bliss.247

8. T h e  C oncept o f  T a th ag a tag a rb h a  in the H evajra  
T a n t r a

One o f  the fundamental principles o f  Mahdydna 
Buddhism is, “ the inherent potentiality o f  all animate 
beings to attain the supreme and perfect enlightenment o f

•) 40
Buddhahood”“ (sarva sattvds tathagatagarbhdh). This is 
at the foundation o f  Vajraydna, Zen, Kegon, Tendai and 
Shingon thought and praxis. The concept o f  
tathagatagarbha249 (tathagata-embryo) in an elementary 
form lies scattered in several texts, sutras and sastras, like 
the Avatariisakasutru, Dhdranis\>arardjasutra, Ratnaddri- 
kasutra, Vajracchedika, and Astasahasrika. However it is 
in Srl-Mald-Sutra250 and Ratnagotravibhaga251 that we find 
the doctrine fully developed and systematised.

247 “bodhisatndndrii dhamiarahasya desand mahdsukham iti. 
mahdsukhakdyas caturthah" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, 
p. 148.

248 Brian Edward Brown. The Buddha Nature: A study o f  the 
Tathagatagarbha and Alayavijnana (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 

Publishers. 1991) p.xiii.

249 T he term 'tathagatagarbha ’ has been variously rendered into 
English as ‘matrix*, ‘embryo*, ‘w om b’, embryonic essence’, 
‘kernel*, ‘heart*, ‘storehouse*, ‘germ*, ‘nature*, ‘essence*. The near 
perfect translation seems to be ‘em bryo o f  the Tathdgata’. For 
details see Brian Edward Brown, The Buddha Nature, pp.44-45.

250 fsri-Mdldulevisiriihandda-si'rtra has been translated by Alex 
W aym an and Hideoko W avman under the title The Lion s Roar o f  
Queen Sri-Stdld: A Buddhist Scripture on the Tathdgatagarbha 
Theory.

251 T he final form o f  the Ratnagotravibhdga dates from the early 5th 
century A.D., and its authorship is attributed to Saramati. It has 
been rendered in to English (from the original Sanskrit text) by 
Jikido Takasaki and (from the Tibetan version alone) by E.
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In the Avatan'isakasT/tra, the earliest o f  the scriptural 
sources, tathagatagarhha is understood as the universal 
penetration o f  all sentient beings by the Wisdom of the 
Buddhas (huddhajndna).m'~ Sri-Mala emphasised the self- 
evolutive potentiality of the embryo to become itself the 
dharmakdya. The term ‘garhha' docs not indicate some 
elemental self, soul, or personality. It is not so much a 
primordial objective entity as it is an absolute subjectivity 
(i.e.. that which is capable o f  experiencing suffering, and as 
that which eggs the being on towards nirvana). In Sri- 
Mald, the tathagatagarhha is not so much an ontic 
substance as it is an ontic subject.253 Tathagatagarhha is 
not only a dynamic potentiality (an embryo) but also a 
nutritive maternal principle (womb) leading all sentient 
beings to Buddhahood. Hence the term ‘garhha' bears the 
dual aspects o f  embryo and womb.254

The Ratnagoira stressed the identity o f  the 
tathagatagarblia and the dhannakdya. They are two 

modalities o f  tathatd. namely, samald tathatd and nirmula 
tathatd. Samald tathatd is identified with the

Obermillcr. Ratnagoira contains a systematic sâstral claboiation o f  

the tathagatagarblia. a synthesis o f  the doctrine found in scriptures 

prior and subsequent to Sri-Mâlâ
252 In Ratnagurtavibhaga w e find the following quotation from 

Avatantsakasùtra. “Similarly, O  son o f  the Buddha, the Wisdom 

o f  the Tathagata, which is the immeasurable wisdom , the profitable 
w isdom  for all living beings, thoroughly penetrates within the 

mentality (citta-santâna) o f  every living being. A nd every mental 

disposition o f  a living being has the same size as the Buddha 's  
Wisdom. Only the ignorant, however, being bound by 

misconceptions does neither know nor cognise nor understand nor 

realise the w isdom  o f  the Tathagata (within himself) ” Takasaki. 

Ratnagotravibhûga p. 196, as quoted in Brian lidwaid Brown. The 
Biuhllia Nature, p.57.

253 Based on this insight o f  Sri-Môlà. and Lankôvatôra sùtra later 

equated tatliôgatagarbha with âlayavtj/küna. Ibid., pp .5-6.
254 Ibid.. p. 14.
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tathagatagarbha and nirmala tathatd with the 
dharmakdya.255 The essential nature common to both the 
tathagatagarbha and the dharmakdya is the Absolute 
Suchness (tathatd).

An analysis o f  several passages o f  the Hevajra Tantra 
and its commentary reveals that these basic Mahaydna 
notions on the tathagatagarbha are incorporated into their 
fabric. The text upholds the general Mahaydna view that 
sentient beings are essentially enlightened. It states, “There 
exists not one being who is unenlightened from the 
awakening o f  his own nature. By their very intrinsic nature 
arc beings in hell, ghosts, animals, gods, titans, men and 
even worms and so on in the dung, are eternally blissful, 
for they do not merely experience the pleasure o f  the gods 
and the titans.”256

The Ratnagotra notion that the Thusness o f  the 
individual is the Thusness o f  the all-pervading one is 
reflected in the Hevajra Tantra,257 This Thusness is the 
primordial blissful nature common to all classes of

255 “T he Reality m ingled with pollution (samald tathatd) is a term 

for ‘the Essence (dhdtu), unreleased from the sheath o f  

defilem ents ' i.e.. the Embryo o f  Tathdgata. ‘The Reality apart 

from pollution (nirmald-tathatd) ’ is a term for ‘the same Essence, 
when it is characterised as the Perfect Manifestation o f  Basis 

(asraya parivrtti) in the Stage o f  Buddha, i.e., the Absolute Body 
o f  the Tathdgata" Takasaki. Ratnagotravibhaga, p. 187 as referred 

to in Edward Brown Brian. The Buddha Nature, p.55.
256 “abuddho nasti sattvaikah samhodhdt svasya svasya ca/  

ndrakapretatirydn ca devdsuranumuyyakdli// 
amedhyak/takddydn tu nitva/n sukhinah svabhavatah/
na jdnanti yata/t saukhyatii devasdpy asurasya ca// H T  (F) 11:4:75- 

76.
257 “prthagjunatathatd sd sa (sar\a)jnatathateti....buddha eva 

sarvasattvdh" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld, p. 150.
“satnd  buddhd eveti" HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnamdld. p. 150.
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beings.25N Though all beings are enlightened beings, the 
blissful nature is not experienced immediately, due to the 
veil o f  defilements. Bhagavan is said to have stated, “Truly 
all beings are enlightened beings but they are veiled by the 
accumulation o f  defilements. By removing this veil of 
defilements, all beings are enlightened beings without 
doubt.',":“, The Hevajra sadhami is devised to enable 
sentient beings to remove the veil o f  defilements and 
realise their enlightened nature.

It must be noted that the doctrine generally admitted 
by the majority o f  the schools in India and Tibet is, that 
only the animate world (sattvaloka)26° is tathagatagarbha 
and would attain the Buddhahood. The inanimate world 
(bhajanaloka) would thus be excluded. However, the T'ien- 
tas (Tendai) school holds that the Buddha nature is the 
nature o f  all beings, animate and inanimate, and included 
the mineral kingdom as well as that o f  the plants.“61 But it 
is not clear how they explain the process o f  realising the 
Absolute in the case o f  inanimate beings. Hevajra Tantra 
does not consider the inanimate beings to be 
tathagatagarbha. They are not potential Buddhas or 
Buddhas-in-the-making. However, the enlightened person 
(vog/) views the inanimate world as permeated by tathutd, 
just as it pervades the animate beings; while the latter is 
Buddha-in-the-making (tathagatagarbha), the former is not.

258 M 1(F) Yogaratnamdld.  p.230.
259 "hhagavdn aha /

suttvti IntddhO cva ki/ii tu dgan tukania ldv/td /d  

ta sya p a ku rsa m t sa liva  buddhfi eva na sa iiisaya /i//  HT(F) 11:4:70.
260 T he world o f  sentient beings (sattvaloka) consists o f  beings in the 

six planes o f  existence, viz., gods, titans, man. animals, ghosts, 
beings in hell.

261 bdw ard Blown Brian, The Buddha N ature . p.56. See ( fn) 15.
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Conclusion

The Metaphysical journey o f  the Vajrayanist begins in 
Realism, passes through Idealism, and culminates in 
Absolutism. He admits the reality o f  the world generated by 
ignorance, as the starting point; its plurality and the 
psychological states that accompany it constitute the 
experience o f  bondage. In the second phase o f  his journey, 
he realises that the world o f  objects is nothing but o f  the 
mind. All plurality is reduced to the subject-objcct duality. 
The object is realised as nothing but a projection o f  the 
subject itself, impelled by the vasanas in the store- 
consciousncss (dlaya-vijnana). The object thus dispensed 
with leaves the subject alone as a self-conscious entity. 
Finally, even the subject (<citta) too vanishes giving way to 
Consciousness as Pure Will, which is the Absolute. The 
Vajrayanist docs not endeavour to speculate or articulate 

the nature o f  the Absolute, but refers to it in terms o f  
experience as vajra. suhaja, and mahasukha.

Vajrayanic thought is founded on Mahayanic 
speculation but with certain differences. Vajrayana 
recognises the various AbhuUmnniku classification o f  
dhamias into skandhas. ayatnas and dhatus. But it goes on 
to deify them as various gods and goddesses, and relates 
them with the vogm ’s body, as we shall sec in subsequent 
chapters. The six planes o f  existence arc referred to, and 
bliss is perceived as pervading all things 
(\yapya\yapakarilf}c/ki sukhcna vyapitarii jagat)' . 
Ignorance, constituted o f  jrievdvara/ki and klesavarapa. is 
the misapprehension o f  the nihsvahhavata o f  empirical 
existence Subject-object duality is the basic ignorance; it is 
not so much the viewing o f  reality (drsfi) as such, as in 
Madhyumiku. It agrees with Mddhvamika. that ignorance is

262 H TiF l 11:2:35
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not real but accidental (agantukci) and that it is removed by 
knowledge. But in the process, unlike in Mahay an a, 
Vajraydna employs the very existent reality itself to dispel 
existence. As in Mahayana. the Ultimate Reality is referred 
to as tativa, which is sunya, non-dual, undifferentiated, 
indeterminate and is sa riwni vi vniriipakam. The 
Mddhvamika sunyata is not equivalent to the vajra of 
Vajmyana. The former is an cpistemic reality, while the 
latter is an ontic entity, a firm essence (drefham sarani). 
Vajra is both sunya td and karund. better, it is neither in the 
final analysis. Vajmyana goes on to state that the Ultimate 
Reality (vajra) is innate (sahaja) and is o f  the nature of 
Great Bliss (nuihdsukha). It accepts the notion o f  the 
Tathagata as the bridge between the Absolute and the 
phenomenal, but in addition to the three kayas found in 
Mahaydnci, it developed the notion o f  a fourth kaya, 
namely, the mahasukhakaya (Body o f  Great Bliss). 
Mahayana perceives the Buddha nature o f  all beings and 
Vajraydna too reiterates the same (sarvadharnidndiii 
tathdgatasvahhavatvdt) 263 We see that Vajraydna has 
adopted the basic Mahayana notions and transformed them 
to forge a philosophical foundation for its own essentially 
practical concern. The Six Vajra Verses which form the 
content o f  the DraxiSbai Pal Rigbai Knjyug Tantm (The 
Fortune Bringing Cuckoo o f Non-dual Awareness Tantm) 
summarises the philosophical position o f  the Vajrayanist:

Although apparent phenomena

Manifest as diversity

Yet this diversity is non-dual.

And o f  all the multiplicity

263 HT(F) Yogar atnamálá, p.55; HT(S), part 2, Yogaratnanul/A. 
p.l 17.



O f individual things that exist 

None can be confined in a limited concept. 

Staying free from the trap o f  any attempt 

To say ‘it’s like this’ or ‘like that’

It becomes clear that all manifested forms are 

Aspects o f  the infinite formless,

And, indivisible from it,

Are self-perfected.

Seeing that everything is self-perfected 

from the very beginning,

The disease o f  striving for any achievement is 

surrendered,

And just remaining in the natural state as it is, 

The presence o f  non-dual contemplation 

Continuously spontaneously arises.264
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264 John Shane, ed., The Crystal and the Way o f  Light: Satra. Tantra 
and DzoGchen (N ew  York: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1986). p.xv.



CHAPTER 4

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF 
TANTRA

Vajrayana, as \vc have seen, inherited much from its 
Mahayanic ancestry. There was no direct transplanting of 
Mahayanic categories on to the soil o f  Vajrayana; 
nevertheless, Vajravanic speculation came to be highly 
influenced by the Mddhyamika-Yogacdra mindset. Equally 
important and influential were certain specifically tantric 
theoretical assumptions that contributed to the 
crystallisation o f  thfe' Vajrayanic theory. The focus o f  the 
present chapter is to identify and analyse these tantric 
principles as we find them in the Hevajra Tantra. Principal 
among these principles is the notion o f  the Absolute as bi
polar in nature. In the text, the Mahayanic categories of 
sunyata and karuna are considered as constituting the two 
polarities within the Absolute, and these two polarities are 
viewed as female and male. Another important tantric 
insight is that the body is the microcosm, and hence, the 
abode o f  truth. It is within the body that truth is realised 
through direct personal experience (svasariivedyani). 
Finally, the realisation o f  the Absolute leads the 
enlightened person to have a ‘homologous-vision’ o f  the 
world.

1. T h e  Bi-polar N a tu re  o f  the Non-dual Reality

The tantric noumenon is a supreme non-duality, which 
is inexpressible and incommunicable in itself, except in
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terms o f  a diametrical polarity.1 Everything is “conjunctio 
oppositorum."2 In everything there is a built-in polarity, 
which may be expressed in terms o f  positive-negative, 
potential-kinetic, thought-action, intelligence-emotion, 
male-female etc. This insight must have led to the intuition 
that the ultimate reality is bi-polar. Both the Hindu and the 
Buddhist Tantras hold that, “the ultimate non-dual reality 
posses two aspects in its fundamental nature -  the negative 
(nivitti) and the positive (pravitti), the static and the 
dynamic, and these two aspects o f  the reality, are 
represented in Hinduism by ¿iva and sakti and in Buddhism 
by prajria and upaya (or ¿unyata and karuna).”3 Prajfid and 
upaya arc the two aspects o f  the absolute reality, namely, 
the principle o f  passivity and the principle o f  activity 
respectively. The former is associated with the 
dhurmakdya. while the latter is the whole world comprised 
o f  saiiibhogakaya and nirmanakaya. These two are the 
manifestations o f  karuna, since they are meant to lead all 
sentient beings to the ultimate goal. The relation between 
prajna and upaya is likened to that o f  a lamp and its light - 
they are different yet inseparable.4

Dasgupta considers this bi-polar conception o f  the 
Ultimate Reality a theological principle. However, it 
appears to be a metaphysical necessity as well. In 
Vajrayana, phenomena is not utterly naught but is a real 
emanation o f  the noumenon. The latter therefore must 
already contain within itself some principle o f  self- 
diversification. It must have within it the germ o f  
everything phenomenal. Hence the noumenon, in tantric

1 Agchananda Bharati. The Tantric Tradition, p.200.
2 Herbert V. Guenther. Yuganaddha: The Tantric View o f  Life, 2nd 

edition (Varanasi: C how kham ba Publication, 1969), p.8.
3 S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, pp.3-4.

4 Ibid., p .95.
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parlance, must be both passive and active. This does not 
conform exactly with the MahSyanic trend o f  thought 
where phenomena is not integral to .<uriyatd. but something 
thrust on it from without.5 The bi-polarity is the tantric 
attempt to bridge the gulf between the Absolute and the 
relative (pciramdrtha and sarijvfti) - a unique way to 
accommodate the empirical. The quiescent as well as the 
creative (emanative) aspects o f  the noumenon are polarised 
into the static and the dynamic. This bi-polar nature o f  the 
non-dual is foreshadowed in the M&dhyumikct conception 
o f  bodhicitta6 as the co-mingling o f  sunyutd and kciruna 1 
though this polarity is not understood in the tantric sense.

The bi-polarity o f  the non-dual reality is expressed in 
such compound terms as, suttyatd-karund, prajnd-upaya, 
Lotus-Jcwel, ghanfa-vajra. Sun-Moon, ali-kali, Inland-

Q
rasana, dinarii-naktarii etc. There are other terms which 
are simple but compound in meaning, such as, ewrh, 
candali, Hevajra, and Vajrasattva. These also represent the 
ultimate non-dual reality, which is bi-polar.

5 These ideas em erged out o f  m y discussions with Prof. Ashok 

K um ar Chatterjcc.
6  T he term 'bodhicitta' originally m eant the m ind (citta) bent on 

attaining enlightenm ent (bodhi). However, in later MahSySna 

tradition it implies the essence o f  consciousness which is a 
m ingling o f  <imyatA and karunA Sec S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. p88.

7 “sunyaiakarunabhinnam  bodhicittam iti sm rtam ” A A A . P.29.,as 
quoted in T .R.V. Murti, CPB. p .264. fn.2.

8 "ten a prajnop6ya~simyatAkaru{tA-candras CiryaiihAlikAli-prave-
saniskAfa-dmarAtri-va astamanodaya -uttarAvanadak- sinAyarit 
(yana)-saritbhoganinnA/ki‘Svapnaprabodha-panwiArtluisamvfli- 
sitky nas th i/la- ekAvaiiikAra-ka/iikAramkAra-bliAvAbliAva-j/icyaj-
/jAnau(naj-grAhyagrAlnikau(ka)-la(ra)sa-nAhdanA-uh;alApingalA 
evannniaviriiiatyAkArmadhimunccl” Sam dhong Rinpoche and 
Vrajvallabh Dwivedi, cds. J/tAnodaya Tantram (Saranflth: Rare 
Buddhist Text Project, Central Institute o f  Higher Studies, 1988), 

p.7.
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1.1 Sünyatä and  K arunä  as P ra jnä  and Upäya

Sünyatä and karunä are called Wisdom and Means 
(prajnä and upäya) in the Buddhist Tantras. Prajnä9 is the 
perfect knowledge o f  the voidness o f  all natures, and it is 
passive or static by nature. Karunä is compassion, the 
realisation o f  oneself as non-different from the other, and it 
is the active principle.10 It serves as the means for the

9 Gopinath Kaviraj equates the Vajrayanic notion o f  prajmS with the 

ia k ti  o f  the Hindu tantras. He writes “ tdntrik upasand vfislav me 
<akti ki hi upas and hat. Bauddhom ki drsfi me prajnd hi Sakti ka 
svarup liai (Tantric sddhana is indeed a sddhana o f  Sakti. 
A ccording to the Buddhists prajnd is essentially Sakti) See 

G opinath Kaviraj, Tantrik Sddhana a w  Siddhdnt (Patna: Bihar 

Rashlrabhasha Parishad, 1979), p.269. But this seem s to be an 

unwarranted generalisation. Lama Anagarika writes, “ The concept 

o f  Sakti, o f  divine power, o f  the creative female aspect o f  the 

highest G od (¿iva) or his em anations, does not play any role in 

Buddhism. While in the Hindu Tantras the concept o f  power 

(sakti) forms the focus o f  interest, the central idea o f  Tantric 

B uddhism  is prajnCt: knowledge, wisdom. To the Buddhist Sakti is 

mdyd. the very pow er that creates illusion, from which only prajna 
can liberate us.” Lama Anagarika G ovinda, Foundations o f  Tibetan 
Mysticism, pp .96-97.

10 Agehananda Bharati points out that though the doctrine assigns 

static nature to p ra jm  and dynam ic nature to updya. the Tibetan 
iconographic presentation o f  the two in union (yabyum) presents a 
paradox. Theyabyum  is a position in which the goddess sits astride 
on the g o d 's  lap facing him. In this iconographic representation the 

'yah' (god) sits in padmdsana or vajrdsana in which no movement 
is possible where as the posture o f  the 'yum' (goddess) suggests 
intense motion. This way the iconography o f  yabyum  seems to 
contradict the doctrine it represents. This apparent paradox is 
rectified to some extend by depicting the 'yab ' in fierce (ghora) 
bhdva in keeping with the dynamic aspect while portraying 'yum' 
in benign attitude characteristic o f  the static nature. There are 
fierce goddesses (Nilasarasvati, Aparajita and the Dakinls) but they 
are never shown in yabyum. Sec Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric 
Tradition, p.216.
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realisation o f  the highest goal. While prajñá commands the 
metaphysical level, karuná relates with the physical or 
moral realm. Moral actions purified by prajñá do not leave 
vásanas and sariiskáras, and these do not bring about 
rebirth.

The concepts o f  prajñá and upáya are found already in 
Asvaghosa. “ It is said in his Awakening o f Faith in 
Mahay ana (Met háy ana - sraddhotpáda-s Otra) that
Enlightenment a priori has two attributes, viz., (I) Pure 
Wisdom (Prajñá) and (II) Incomprehensible activity 
(Upáva? Karuná)."1 ] In the Astasáhasriká Prajñápáramitá, 
Sariputra declares, “A Bodhisattva who wants to win full 
enlightenment should therefore develop the perfection of 
wisdom and become skilled in m eans."12 Nágáijuna also 
used the term upáya for karuná by which he meant the 
preaching o f  the truth among lay people to remove their 
veil o f  ignorance and realise the truth. Northern Buddhism 
in general holds that these two aspects o f  the ultimate 
reality correspond to vajra-dhátu (tathatá) and the Garbha- 
dhátu (tathágatagarbha) respectively. The Prájñika, a sub
sect o f  the Svábhávika school o f  Nepalese Buddhism 
equates prajñá with Dhanna, upáya with the Buddha and 
the union o f  the two with Sai)gha.u

Bhagaván defines Hevajra Tantra as one that is o f  the 

nature o f  Wisdom and Means (parjñopáyátmakaríi 
tantram).u  Guhyasamája Tantra equates praj/ki with 

voidness (nifisvabhávatá) and upáya with the empirical

11 as found in S. B. Dasgupta, 1TB, pp.91-92.
12 Edward Conzc, trans.. AstasAhasrikA Praj/xlpAramiiA. chapter 16, 

p . l  16. (emphasis added)
13 S. B. Dasgupta, 1TB, p.98.

14 HT(F) 1:1:7. See also HT(T), MuktAvalf. p.9.
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reality; the union o f  the two with yoga}* In Hevajra 
Tantra, prajna is understood in two ways, viz., Wisdom 
(jndna/n) and Wisdom consort (mudrd). The primary 

characteristic o f  this knowledge is its non-dual nature. It is, 

“free o f  notions o f  self and other, space-like, undefiled, 

void, the essence o f  existence and non-existence and (is) 

the supreme.” 16 It is known through direct personal 

experience (svasam\>edyarii). Unlike the sunyata or prajna 
o f  Madhyamika, knowledge {] nan aril) in Vajraydna is a 

blending o f  Wisdom and Means (praj nopayav-
yatimisram ).17 This knowledge is all-pervading (sarvaycipi)

• • • | c
and abides in all living bodies (sar\>adehe\yavasthitah).

The nature and function o f  Wisdom (prajna) is 

indicated by the titles ascribed to it, such as, Mother, Sister, 

Washerwoman, Daughter, Dancer, and Outcaste Woman. It 

gives birth to the universe and hence it is called Mother.19 It 

is prajna that distinguishes the Absolute and the relative, 

and hence is called sister (bhaginlti tatha prajna vibhagarii 
darsayed yatha).20 Wisdom is called Washerwoman 

because she delights all beings with great bliss.21 It is the 

fullness o f  enlightened qualities (gunasya duhanat prajna) 
and hence it is addressed as daughter. Since the novice

15 “prajTtnpfiyasamfipatthyoga ityabhidhyate 
ynnisvabhfivatah pvajnci upfiyo bhfivalaksanam" Guhyasaniäja 
Tantra, X V I I U ’2.

16 . j/'kinaih svaparavittivarjitam/
khasanuui) viraja/n sm y  aril bhäväbhävätmakarii parani. . ."  HT(F) 
1:10:7.

17 "prajinpdyavyatimifraril rägürägavimifritam" HT(F) 1:10:7.
18 HT(F) 1:10:8-9.

19 ‘ja n a n i hhaiiyatu prajri& janayati yasmöj ja  gat" HT(F) 1:5:16.
20 HT(F) 1:5:16.
? ] ranjan fit rajakiti" HT(F) I ;5 :17.
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cannot stabilise this wisdom it is called dancer (prajňá 
caňeaiatván). Prajňá is called Dombi (outcaste woman) 
because it is outside the ken o f  sense experience 
(indriyánám agocaratvena)22 In the text we find a bias in 

favour o f  prajňá\ the notion o f  apáya is not elaborated as 
much as prajňá is.

In Hevajra Tantra, prajňá is understood also as the 

wisdom consort (mudrá/mahámudrá).21 As wisdom consort 

she is the personification o f  wisdom (sá dhfti). She is the 

noble lady (saiva bhagavaif prajňá). She is o f  the nature of 

the Five Aspects o f  Enlightened Awareness 

(paňcajňánasvarúpiní). She is Nairátmyá, the essence of 

nature and is none other than Hevajra himself.24 Here again 

prajňá includes the notion o f  upáya as well. 

Praj ňopáyavinišcayasiddhi o f  Anaňgavajra states that the 

non-dual union o f  the two aspects like milk and water is 

called prajňopáya.25

Wisdom cannot be pursued in isolation. The yogi 
should take into account all the other sentient beings. 
Similarly Method when divorced from Wisdom has the 
effect o f  chaining the individual to samsara.26 Hevajra 
Tantra indicates this inseparability o f  prajňá and upáya by

22 HT(F) 1:5:17-18.
23 See HT(F) 11:3:10,13,15; 4:41,44,57.

24 “suvifuddhadharmadhdtu sd saivdham mandalddhipali/
saiva nairdtmyayogini svarupan'j dharmadhdtukam/r HT(F) 

11:4:50. Here ‘mandalddhipaIf refers to Hevajra himself.
25 "ubhayormelanariiyacca sailaksrrayoriva 

advaydkbrayogena prajnopdyah sa uccyate"
Prajfiopdyavini&ayasiddhi, 1:17. Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, Two 
Vajraydna Works.

26 Bhajagovinda Ghosh, “Concept o f  Prajna and UpSya” in Bulletin 
o/Tibetology, No.3 (1992), p.43.
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stating that prajnd pervades the world. Iconographically it 
is depicted by prajnd embracing Hevajra (prajrialirigitah), 
and by presenting both with the same attributes (prajna 
bhagavadrupini). 7 In the Vajrayanic conception o f  the 
Ultimate Reality, the Real is not just ¿unya or prajna* but

• • t o

prajnopaya, i.e., the fusion o f  ¿unyatd and karuna.

Hevajra Tantra does not elaborate on the nature o f  
updya% as Snellgrove points out, “ in this union Wisdom, 
although unrealizable apart from Means, yet 
predominates.“29 There are only a few references to updya 
in our text. It is symbolised sometimes as the corpse on 
which the yoginls stand or as the hand-drum which is one 
o f  the five ornaments o f  the yog/.30 The text equates prajnd 
with dharmakdya, while updya is related to the 
saiiibhogakaya and nirmanakdya, which originate for the 
benefit o f  the world from the Source o f  Nature 

(dharmad/iatu).}] Hence updya is essentially compassion 
(upayo mahakaruna)}2 “Compassion (karuna) is bom of 
the realisation o f  the universality and unity o f  all beings. As

27 Sec HT(F) 1:3:17.

2  8 '  'grdhvagrtihakasantyaktarii sadasatpafika varjitam 
laksyahik.sananirmuktarh Buddha rh prakpinirmalarh 
mi dvayaift nädvayarii ¿äntarii ¿¡va/ii sarvatra sariisthitam 
prafytitmavedliyamacalarii prajnopöyamanökularii" Prajnopüya- 
vini&uvitsiddhi, 1:19-20.

29 HT(S). Part 1, p.24.
30 Sec HT(F) 1:8:20; 1:6:12.
31 “prak/sfa/ft jriänarfi prajnd dharmakdya (t updyo

jagadarthakaranäya tannifyandabh Ota saihbhoganirmdpakäya- 
dvayam tayos tatsvabhävatah tatsvabhüvo jö ta  ity drthafr." HT(S), 

Parl2, Yogaralnamölö. p. 129.
32 **paraniaratidrakdyaväkkarma-sandaräinitu mahökarupü " HT(T), 

Mukidvali, p.9.
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one- with the Dharmadhatu all beings are equal.”33 In 
Prarndnavartikav/lti Manoratha Nandi says, that karuna is 
the earnest desire to save all beings from dukha and the 
causes o f  dukha.*4 A Bodhisattva is said to exercise his 
compassion by revelation, by rekindling the desire for 
liberation in sentient beings and by becoming a Guru and 
granting initiation to his disciples. Karuna is inseparable 
from sunyata as the latter serves as the raison d'etre for the 
former. “A person can be compassionate only i f  he 
overcomes his ‘species bias’ by which he considers the 
humans as different and superior to the rest. Sunyata 
enables one to realise that differences are only skin deep.”35

In the twin principles o f  prajna and upaya, Vajrayana 
summarises the entire process o f  Paramitdyana. The 
bodhisattva marga towards sa/nyaksanibodhi can be 
reduced to jnanasanibhara and purn’asariibhara. The first 
is prajrid% which is attained through meditation, and the 
second is upaya achieved through the practice o f  virtues 
like ddna etc. Therefore Vajrayana is right in conceiving 
the ultimate reality as prajnopayatmaka.

1.2 Prajna and  Upaya as Female and  Male

The bi-polarity o f  the ultimate reality, seen from the 
psychological and mythological angle, led to the 
conception o f  the two as man and woman, and in its 
cosmicized version as god and goddess. The 
characterisation o f  the bi-polar nature o f  the ultimate reality

33 T om y Augustine, “ In Search o f  a Buddhist Ecology” in The 
Philosophical Quarterly, vol.VIII, No.3-4, (July-October 2002), 

p. 166. See also p. 167.
34 “dukhdd dukhaheto&a samudharanakOmand karuna " as quoted in 

GopinSth Kaviraj, Tantric Sddhana our Siddhdnt, p.252.
35 T om y Augustine, “ In Search o f  a Buddhist Ecology”, p. 167.
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as male and female is ubiquitous in various religions, as 
well as in mystical and magical traditions o f  the world. 
However, in timtra the ascription o f  gender to the bi
polarity and the consequent sexual connotations are more 
pronounced than in other traditions. The Hindu tantric 
tradition assigned the dynamic principle to the female and 
the static to the male, while in the Buddhist tantric tradition 
the roles are reversed.

The Indian and Tibetan masters o f  Vcijrayâna ascribed 
all cognitive terms o f  spiritual consummation such as 
wisdom, realisation, beatitude etc., to the static and all 
conativc terms like compassion, method, energy etc., to the 
dynamic.'7 Though grammatically both the terms, prcijnâ 
and karit/ià are feminine in gender, the Vajrayànist always 
considered the latter male. O f  the four grades o f  éünyatà 
that Nâgârjuna speaks o f  in his Pancakrama, the first 
sûnyatà is prajna. which is also called woman. The second 
(i.e. atisûnyatà) is called upàya and here too the sexual

• • • 10 # ^
connotation is implied. Similarly Srl-cakrasarijvara- 
Tantra states, “Appearance, Method and Great

36 But Luipa. Sarahapa. Indrabhuti. Laksmirikara seem to have 
favoured the Hindu trend. "O n  the surface, then, the situation is 

this: the H indus assigned the static aspect to the male principle, the 
dynam ic aspect to the female principle. The tantric Buddhists in 

India (Luipa, Sarahapa. Indrabhuti, Laksminkara) were not quite at 
one between themselves about this assignment, but they tended to 

fall in line with the non-Buddhist trends round them, for it seems 
probable that the matrifocal atmosphere in which they flourished 
(Bengal in the East, Oddiyana in the west -  the latter being linked 
with an A m azon-like tribe in the legend) was indirectly conducive 
to assigning the dynanus to w om an."  See Agehananda Bharati, The 
Tanlrit Tradition, p. 200.

37 T h e  Tibetan tradition invariably assigned the dynamic aspect to the 
male and the static aspect to the female. Bharati suggests certain 
possible reasons for their choice. See Ibid.. pp.201-206; 220-224.

38 S. B Dasgupta. ITB. p.105.
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Compassion are the Male Deity, whilst the Void, Prajna, 
Tranquillity and Great Bliss are, the Female Deity.*09

The Hevajra Tanlra calls prajna as female and up ay a 
as male.40 Upaya refers to the yogi and prajna to the mudrd 
(female co-practitioner).41 The synonyms for prajna such 
as mudrd. mahamudrd. vajrakanyd. yuvati. lotus (the 
female organ) bhagavatietc., show that prajna is feminine. 
In the Hevajra Tanlra, prajna is also called Mother, Sister, 
Washerwoman, Dancing girl, Daughter, Dombi.4‘ Prajna 
should be understood from the absolute and the relative 
points o f  view. From the former point o f  view it is 
transcendental wisdom, while from the latter it refers to the 
wisdom consort o f  the yog i

1.3 P ra jna  and  Upaya as L alana  and  R asana

Lalana, rasana and avadhuti are three important nadls 
that are employed in tantric sddhana. Hevajra Tanlra 
associates the dual nature o f  the Absolute with the first two 
nadls by declaring that lalana is o f  the nature o f  Wisdom 
(prajna) and rasana o f  Means (upaya).43 The dual nature of 
the Ultimate Reality is referred to as lalana and rasana.

39 Kazi D awa-Sam dup, ed., Srj-cakrasarih’ara-Tanlra: A Buddhist 
Tantra. p.28.

40 "yosit tövad bhavetprajnä upäyahpurusahsm pah"  H T(F) 1:8:26.

41 “krpopfiyo bhaved vogimudrd hetuviyogatah” HT(F) 1:10:40. Here 

'hetuviyogalaIf means ‘freedom from causality* i.e., the utter non

arising o f  all phenomenal things. This is supreme Wisdom 
(praj/Yi).

42 HT(F) 1:5:16-18.

43 “ lalana prajnösvabhövena rasanopäyenasaiiisthitä " HT(F) 1:1:15. 
See also

“ lalanä prajnäsvabhävena rasanopäyasaihstithä
avadhuti madhyadese tu grähyagrähakavarjitä." J/Ytnodaya
Tantrum. 28, p. 10.
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and their union as avadhQtl in Sadhanamdla as well. It 
states, “laland is o f  the nature o f  Prajna, and Rasand 
remains as Updya, and AvadhQtl remains in the middle as 
the abode o f  Mahdsukha."44 Laland is believed to be on the 
left and rasand is believed to be on the right, and avadhutl 
in the middle.45 Hence laland and rasand are also called 
Left and Right or vdma and dakfina respectively. Again, 
laland is considered as the nature o f  Moon, and rasand, o f  
Sun.46 Laland is the bearer o f  the seed, and rasana, o f  the 
ovum.47 Here there is an anomaly because laland, which is

44 Sádhanamálá, p.448. T he following passages are also found in S. 
B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 107.

“lalaná prajáá-svar úpěna rasano-páya saríjsthitá/
tayor madhye gatarii dev/ arnkárari/ višva-rúpiniV" -Heruka-
tanlra M.S. p.74 (B) also

“lalaná rasaná nád l prajňo-páyaš ca melakah/P' Pákárnava (Ed. 
M M . H.P. Shasti), p.158.

45 In the Hindu tantric tradition they are called ¡dá. Piňgalá and 

Susumná respectively.

46 "vůmagá yá i dá nádí sukla-candra-svarúpinV 
.(akti-rúpá hi sá dev/sákjád  amna-vigrahá//  
dak.se tu piňgalá náma puru.sah súrya-vigrahahf
raudrátmiká mahádevT dádimi-kešara-prabhá//" Sammohana- 
tantra quoted in the Satcakra-nirůpanam  Ed., by  A . Avalon as 

found in S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 107.

“evam  sarve ca ni§pannáh prajňopáyasvabhávatah/ 

prajňálikályupáyeti candrárkasya prabhedanát/". HT(F) 1:8:10. 

Yogaratnamólá com m entary  explains that áli is the wind that 

originates in the left nostril and káli in the right nostril (61 tr 
vánianásápufaprabhavo váyuh/ tadaparah Káli/i). HT(S), Part 2, 

Yogaratnamálá, p. 109. This makes the association o f  áli and káli 
with ¡(daná and rasaná clear.

47 "aky/blivávahá lalaná rasaná raktavůh in ť HT(F) 1:1:16. See also 
"akáihhya-vahá Udaná rasaná rakta-pravůhinV
avadhúty ainila-náthasya ádhára-bhávinf sadů//” Sůdhananiůlů, 
p.448.
“re jům madhyc siltirů nádilalaná šukra-vůhini/
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prajna (female/ is said to carry the seed while rasana, 
which is upaya (male), bears the ovum. This should have 
been reversed in order to be consistent with the rest o f  the 
tantric analogy. However, the real aim is achieved - to 
show that the essential duality o f  the ultimate descends on 
the physical body as well.

1.4 Prajna and Upaya as Vowel and  Consonant

In the realm o f  sound (speech), the metaphysical 
categories o f  prajna and upaya are referred to as ali 
(vowel series), and Ad//48 (consonant series) respectively.49 
Just as the consummation o f  prajna and upaya generates 
bodhicitta (bindu), the union o f  the vowel and the 
consonant produces the syllable (aksara).50 The seed 
syllable (bija) may be a pure vowel when it indicates the 
unmanifested state, as for example, the vowel V  of 
Nairatmya. Generally, the seed syllable o f  a manifested 
divinity consists o f  a consonant (or consonants), a vowel 
and a final ‘m * (anus vara). The atiusvara indicates the 
union (bindu), and is written as a dot over the syllable. 
Every complete seed syllable thus represents the essential

daksinc rasaná kiiyátá ná<ji rakta-(pra)váhin i// '' Heruka Tantra, 

MS.p. 14(B) as quoted in S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 107.

48  áli and káli are generally interpreted as W isdom  and Means 
respectively. However, we notice that in the interpretation o f  the 

nam e 'Candáli' 'cantfá' refers to W isdom  and áli refers to 
Vajrasatfta. In another interpretation, *Canrjá* is W isdom  and the 

left nádi while áli is M eans and the right itádí. (See HT(F) pp .21 - 
22) Here again there is no consistency with the rest o f  the tantric 
scheme.

49  O n the cosmic level áli is M oon and  káli is Sun or it is as night 

(naklaifi) and day (dinarii).
evam san 'e ca ni$punndh prajňopáyasvabhávatah/ 
prajíiálikályupáyeti candrárkasya prabhedanátZ" HT(F) 1:8:10.

50 HT(S). Part I, p 2 6 .
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idea o f  upaya (vajra or kali), prajna (lotus or all) and the 
consummation (bindu).

Dasgupta justifies the ascription that prajna is dli on 
the account o f  the fact that the letter V  is without 
beginning or origination; it is immutable and free from all 
vocal modulations as prajna is. In every set o f  alphabets,
V  is the first letter and is the source o f  all other letters. 
Hence it is an apt symbol to indicate the void nature o f  the 
dhannas, i.e., sunyata/prajna. The Ekallavira-canda- 
nuihdrosana-tantra also employs V  to represent prajna 
and 4va’ to represent upaya. The Hindu texts too often use
V  to represent Brahma, the creator o f  the universe. In the 
Bhagavml Gita, Lord Krsna declares that among the letters 
He is V .  Hence the letter V  represents best prajna or 
sunyata.S]

Another set o f  vowel and consonant used generally to 

indicate prajna and upaya are V  and 4varif. V  is bhaga,5~ 
(i.e., the lotus, the female sexual organ, or prajna) and 
4varif is kulisa (i.e., the vajra, the male sexual organ, the 
upaya).5' The compound syllable 4evarif expresses the 
union o f  the bi-polar nature o f  the Bhagavan.5J Hevajra

51 For details see S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. pp. 108*109.
52 In the Hevajra Tantra. prajna is called blwga. It is symbolised by 

the letter e'. In the BhrSmi script 'e ' is written ' as a triangle 
( trikonam bhagamityuktarii). See Gopinath Kaviraj, Tanlrik 
Sadhana aur Siddhant. p.270. In the Hindu Tantras the D evi is 

spoken o f  as the nature o f  ‘kddi’. T he meaning o f  this is that the 

triangle is the form o f  the D evi The letter ' ka% written in Bengali, 
and generally in earlier DcvanSgiri form, shows a triangle in the 

left. Sec Arthur Avalon, Tantrardja Tantra (Delhi: Motilal 

Banarsidass. 1981) p. 1.
53 “E-ktira/it bhagam ity  uktarit VAM-karam kulisaih sm paiil” 

HT(F) 1:1:7; Sec also HT(S), Part 2. Yogaratnamd/d. p. 103.

54 Eva/ii indicates the dual aspects o f  the Bhagaidn expressed by 

pairs o f  tantric terms. “ It is said: ‘BhagavSn is o f  the nature o f
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Tantra states that “the divine letter V ,  adorned with the 
syllabic 4vaiiT placed within it, is the abode o f  all bliss and 
the receptacle o f  the jewels o f  the Buddhas.’*55 4Evam* 
represents the Ultimate Reality. In the Dohakosa o f  Kanhu- 
pada it is stated that one who has understood e-varh-kara 
has understood everything completely. In Hevcijra Tantra 
4e ’ and 'varh' have been variously interpreted.56 The seed-

Scmen. that Bliss is the Beloved. It is also said: ‘Vajradhara is 
characterized by the qualities o f  Essential Nature (dharma) and 

Enjoym ent (saritbhoga).' And again: ‘As relative, white like 
jasm ine; as absolute essentially blissful.’ By such statements, the 

essential tantric view regarding the nature o f  Voidness (¿Cmyatd) 
and Com passion (koruna). W isdom  (praj/td) and M eans (updva), 
the B ody o f  Essential Nature (dhannakdya) and the Body o f  

Enjoym ent (sambhogakdya), the Relative (sarin'iti) and the 

Absolute (paramdrtha) and the Process o f  Generation 

(iutpattikrama) and the Process o f  Com pletion (utponnakranio) are 

expressed.”  HT(F)Yogaralnamdld, pp.4-5.

55 “bhagavdn alio/
ekdrdkrti yad  divy a hi madhye va liikd rabh usi to in/
(day ah sarvasaukhydndrft buddharatnakarandakamir HT(F) 
11:3:4.

56 In Hevajra Tantra we see that ‘e ’ is prajhd and is called mother 

while vam' is updya and is called father and their sexual union 
produces bindu, the im mutable knowledge. Again, V  is 

understood as M oon and  'vahT  is understood as Sun. According to 

one interpretation o f  the niddnavdkyam, 'evam  mayd srutarit'. “E 
is know n as the Earth element, the Seal o f  the Ritual 

(karmamudrd) and LocanS. Locana is in a lotus o f  sixty-four petals 

in the Centre o f  Creation (nirmdnacakra) located in the navel. 

V aih  is know n as the W ater clement, the Seal o f  Essential Nature 

(dhannaniudrd), and MSmakl is in a lotus o f  eight petals in the 
Centre o f  Essential N ature (dharmacakra) located in the heart." 

HT(F), Yogaratnamald. p.5. Though there are varying and at times 

contrary interpretations given to 4eva m \ it epitomises the entire 
thought and praxis o f  tantra.
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syllable 'JiilnY also indicates the union o f prajnd and updya 
(h uni.. .praj riopdyasvabhdvakam).51

Our text uses few other words as well to indicate 
prajnd and updya as well as their union, viz., ‘Hevajra', 
4Candalf and 4Vajrasattva\  The term 4Hevajra* is a 
combination o f  4he’ and 'vajra'. The former symbolises 
Great compassion and the latter Wisdom.58. The word 
4CandalT is composed o f  4canda9 (the fierce one) which 
refers to Wisdom (prajna) and ‘a?/’ which refers to 
Vajrasattva. Usually, in iconographic representations, 
Wisdom is portrayed with a benign bhav (appearance), but 
here Wisdom is fierce in the sense that it destroys the 
klesas and the Maras. It is also said that 4canda' is 
Wisdom and the left nadf, M i9 is Means and the right nadf. 
The union o f  the two nadls in accordance with the Guru’s 
instructions is called Candalf. conceived as a blazing fire 
engulfing every manifestation o f  existence. There are 
various interpretations given to this composite word but all 
agree that it indicates the union o f  Voidness and 
Compassion.59

57 HT(F) 1:3:5.
58 "HE-kúretta niahákarnnň VAJRAM prajňň ca b ha m ate"  HT(S). 

Pari 2. Yogaratnamúlň. p. 104 "Hevajra ithtpkirii nómakena 
kúraik'na saiiigrhitarii prajňopňyótmakam ityódi"  HT(S). Part 2. 

Yogaratnainálú. p. 105. See also HT(F) 1:7:27. Here again our text 
is inconsistent with its interpretation o f  'he*. While interpreting the 
com posite w ord ‘Srihcnika \  'he ' is interpreted as primordial 

voidness o f  causality (hekůrarit hctvůdišunyatů) HT(F). 
Yogaratnamálá. p.82. Again, in the early part o f  the text *vajra 
implies W isdom  but while speaking o f  ‘ Vajra-kapála Yoga, 'vajra 
has been interpreted as karunó (Compassion or M eans -  *vajro 
H evajra//) and *kapúla ' as Nairátmyá (voidness -  prajtlá -  

W isdom) HT(F). Yogaratnamá/á. p.82.

59 For details see HT(F). Yogaralnamálá. pp.21-23.
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The composite name 4 Vajrasattva is formed o f  two 
words 4vajra’ and 4sativa\ 60 44The Void which is the firm 
essence, indestructible, indepletable, indivisible and not 
capable o f  being consumed is called Vajra.”61 Here 4vajra’ 
stands for prajñá, 4Sattvarii’ refers to 'existent being*. 
“What the wise call existent being is the Aggregate o f  the 
Five Components o f  Phenomenal Awareness.”02 Suttvam, 
the existent being is upàya. Again the text states that, “the 
union o f  àli and kàli is the seat o f  Vajrasattva.'** Here the 
commentary explains that 4vajra' refers to the symbol 
(biiiiba) and 4satt\'a’ refers to the seed-syliable (bija). The 
principal deity originates from the sattvabi/iiba, that is, the 
union o f  sattva (seed-syllable) and biriiba (symbol).*4 The 
deity is the embodiment o f  the union o f  these two natures, 
prajñá and upàya. Thus the term 4Vajrasattva*• too 
indicates the dual nature o f  the non-dual reality.

2. The Tantric Absolute as the Union of the Bi-polarity

The tantric Absolute is the union o f  the polarities of 
sûuyatà and karunà; it is called yuganaddha, the ultimate 
goal o f  all tantric sàdhana. Sarahapada says in one o f  his 
Dohàs, “ He who discards Karunà and sticks to Éûuyatà 
alone never has access to the right path; he, again, who 
meditates only on Karunà, is not liberated even in 
thousands o f  births; he, on the other hand, who can mingle

60 "bhagavdn Alia/
abhedya/ii vajrani ity uktam sattvarii tribhavasya ik at A/ 
antiyA praj/kiyA yuktyA vajrasatha iti smpa(i//"  HT(F) 1:1:4.

61 H T(F) p.7.
62 “tathA coktarii Bhagavatd sattxarii sat ham  iti Vipra yaituta 

pancaskandhQb” HT(S), Part 2, YogaratnamdlA. p. 105.

63 "Alikdlisanidyogo vajrasathasya viffara(i' H T(F) 1:8:8. This refers

to the union o f  the Lunar and the Solar M a t h i a s .
64 HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. p .87.
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Sůnyatá and Karuná. remains neither in bhava (existence) 
nor in nirvána (extinction).”65

Yuganaddha is the cessation o f  all forms o f  duality. 
The ft fill chapter (Yuganaddha-krarna) o f  the Panca-krama 
explains clearly the notion o f  yuganaddha.66 It states that 
the synthesis o f  the notions such as samsára (creative 
process) and nivitti (absolute cessation), sariikle&i 
(phenomenal) and vyavadána (absolutely purified entities), 
and the pcrceiver (gráhya) and the perceived (gráhaka), is 
called yuganaddha. 67 Hevajra Tantra refers to it as 
bodhicitta% prabhásvara etc. Our text states, “The absence 
o f  distinction between Wisdom and Means (Šliny at á and 
Kanina) is the characteristic o f  the Innate Radiance 
(prabhásvara), the supreme perfectly Enlightened 
Consciousness.”68 In the Sádhananiálá. the union 
('vuganaddha) o f  sůnyatá (female) and karuná (male) is 
called bodhicitta, which is advaya and is conceived as the 
neuter gender.00

65 as quoted in S. B. Dasgupta. ITB, pp. 89-90.

66 See Pañcakrama (o f  Nàgârjuna), (Xerox copy o f  a manuscript) in 
the possession o f  Santarakshita Library, Central Institute o f  Higher 
Tibetan Study. Saranath) p p -100-106. T he relevant portions have 

been paraphrased by S B. Das Gupta in ITB. p p -1 13-115.
67 “ sam sàio  nirvrtisceti kalpanâdvayavarjanât/ 

ekibhâvo bhaved yatra yuganaddharii taducyate// 

saiiiklesaii) vyavadánañca jnâtvâ tu paramârthatah/ 
ékibhâvam  tu yo vetti sa vetti yuganaddhakam// 

gràhyàn ca gràhakan caiva dvidhâ buddhirna vidyate
abhmnatâ bhavet yatra tadàha yuganaddhakam //" Pañcakrama%
p. 100.

S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 113.
68 II. T.(I ). Yogaratnamôlâ, pp. 136-137.

69 **ckah s \ ùbhùvikah kôyah fimyatà-karunô-dvay'aM  
ii(i/)iuii\(ik(im iti khyûlo yuganaddha iti kvacit" Sfidhananifild, 
Vol.II. pp.505.
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In yuganaddha. the bi-polarity is synthesised; one 
aspect is not negated for the sake o f  the other. Samsára is 
not disowned for the sake o f  nirvána; hut the two arc re
integrated as the two aspects o f  one and the same reality. 
Dasgupta stales.

To enter into the final abode o f  ‘thatness* in 
body, word and mind, and thence again to rise up 
and turn to the world o f  miseries -  that is what is 
called Yuganaddha. To know the nature o f  sariivfti 
(the provisional truth) and the paramártha (the 
ultimate truth) and then to unite them together -  that 
is real Yuganaddha. 0

What is negated is the notions o f  duality, distinction, 
and differentiation,71 which arise from thought-constructs 
and theories about the real.

In our text, syllables such as *evani\ and %h u m \ and 
names like *Hcvajra\ * Vajrasattva' and 'Candáli \  are 
expressions o f  the notion o f  yuganaddha. The same is 
symbolised by the flame arising from the lotus, or the 
moon-crescent, or by the flame arising from the kalaša 
(jar). In Tibet, it is represented by the Asoka branch 
inserted into the ambrosia vase. In Chinese and Nepalese 
Buddhism, it is indicated by th eyinvang symbol. "

70 S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. p .l 14,
71 HT(F) 1:9:21; 1:10:31-32; 11:3:41-49.
72 In the Chinese symbol o f  Yinvang, 'Y in' the female principle is 

portrayed as dark in hue and represents the potential side o f  things. 
'Yang' the male is portrayed in light hue and represents the active 
or the actuality. The two are com bined in a circular diagram of 
interlocked halves, which evidently depict the state o f  sexual 
union Each ha lf  displays one tiny spot o f  the opposing colour 
whereby indicating the non-dualistic interpenetration o f  the two 
principles. Sec M arco Pallis. “Consideration o f  Tantrik



This notion o f  union is expressed iconographically by 
the depiction o f  gods and goddesses in amorous embrace. 
In Tibetan and Nepalese Buddhism, the union o f  the bi
polar reality is represented in theyabyunt iconography.73 In 
our text, Bhagavân Hevajra is presented in union with his 
yoginL In the two-armed Hevajra, he is in the embrace o f  
Pom bl.74 In the four-armed Hevajra, he is presented as 
embracing his Wisdom, Vajravâràhl.75 In the six-armed 
Hevajra, he embraces Vajrasrnkhalà.76 According to Lama 
Govinda Anagarika, theyabywn  is a meditative imagery, a 
representation o f  the highest level o f  absorption or re
integration.

In the actual tantric sàdhana, the yugcmadclha is 
achieved at least initially through various consecrations 
including sexo-yogic practices. The union o f  the master 
with the muclrà (wisdom consort), and later the union o f  the 
yogi with her, are prescribed as means for the direct 
realisation o f  union (ymganaddha). This union may also be 
achieved purely through the internal union employing 
prànayàma. According to Lama Govinda Anagarika, 
though this symbol depicts sexual union, there is nothing 
“sexual” about the tantric sàdhana. Today what is utilised
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Spirituality" in The Journal o f  Oriental Research Madras (JORM ), 

No.xxxiv-xxxv (1964-65, 1965-66), p.43, fn.2.
73 Agehananda Bharati points out that this is typical o f  the Tibetan 

and Nepalese Buddhism. Though presentation o f  gods and 
goddesses in erotic postures is com m on in Hindu sculpture the 
yubyum  model is not seen in Hindu sculpture or even in purely 
Indian Buddhist sculpture. See Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric 
Tradition, p.213.

74 ’*... fbinbydli/igitakandliaro mahdrdgdnurdgital//'' HT(F) 1:3:10.
75 ' ‘...sesadvibhujdbhyd//; prajridlingitah vajravdrdhi... " HT(F) 

1:3:17.
76 " ...scsadvibhujdbhvdij) vajra Jpdkhaldsamdpanna(i... " HT(F) 

1:3:18.
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most is the Erotic Metaphor o f  Union77 and not actual 
physical union between the yogi and the yog ini. But Bharati 
observes that sexual union was literally part o f  the saclhuna. 
“Sexual contact docs take place in certain meditations o f  
the rgvttd tradition, as it does in its Indian counterpart, the 
left-handed tantric exercise...”78 It is reserved for the very 
advanced disciples.

3. The Centrality' of the Body

In tcmtrci. body refers not only to the gross, but also to 
the subtle or the psychic, as well as to the cosmic aspects o f  
the physical body. Hence body is to be understood as a 
psycho-somatic as well as a cosmic entity. It is a 
fundamental tantric insight that body is the abode o f  all 
truth. The great knowledge that the body holds is that the 
nature o f  the Absolute is bliss and that it pervades all 
beings.79 This bliss can be experienced only in the body, 
and only in reference to the body can the Absolute be

fin   • •
spoken o f  as bliss. This does not mean that bliss is 
ultimately dependent on the body, because the text clearly 
states that though it is in the body, it is not o f  the body 
(dehastho'pi na dehajah).81 What is implied is that, in 
terms o f  the process o f  Generation, “ ...it is not possible to 
instruct about bliss anywhere else other than in the body.”82 
Bliss in itself is independent o f  the body, but bliss as an 
object o f  experience cannot be had except in the bbdy

77 See HT(F), pp.xxx-xxxiv.
78 Agchananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, p.215.
79 “dchasthant ca mahfijñfinarii sanasamkalpavarjitum/

\yfipakuh sarvavastinifi/ii dchasr/to 'pi na deliaja/i//"  HT(F) 1:1:12.
80 "deli fib ha vc kuta(i saukliyaiii saukhyam vaktumna sakyatc/ 

vyópyawfipakarúpeptt sukhena vyfipitarfijagaf/T' HT(F) 11:2:35.
81 HT(F) 1:1:12
82 HT(F) p .105.
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(rupadvuhhavena saukhvam naivopalabhyate).83 This again 
accentuates the centrality o f  the body in tantra.

The bodily experience o f  pleasure is but a momentary 
glimpse o f  the same absolute bliss, which is the nature of 
all beings. In our ordinary life the most intense o f  such 
pleasure is experienced in sexual union. Hence the absolute 
bliss is likened to the experience o f  sexual union. The 
Bhagavan declares, “ I dwell in sukhavatl, the Citadel o f  
Bliss, in the womb o f  the Vajra Lady which has the shape 
o f  the letter V  (a triangle pointing downwards) and is the 
receptacle o f  the jewels o f  the Buddha”. Yogaratnamala 
associates V  and 'van? with body; it tells us that V  is 
hlmga (the female sexual organ), and 'varif is the kulisci 
(the male sexual organ).K*

Bliss, as we have seen earlier, is spoken o f  as absolute 
and relative; as absolute it is the enlightened consciousness, 
and as relative it is the semen. Our text states that these two 
aspects o f  bliss are generated in the lotus o f  the lady, which

O /
is su kh a va tlby forming the %evarh\ * which once again 
highlights the significance o f  the body. The commentary 
states, “ the Attainment o f  the State o f  Unity is achieved 
along with an external consort and is by means o f  uniting 
the Lotus and Vajra and by the simultaneous dropping o f  
the seminal fluids (in orgasm).”87

83 HT(F) 11.2:36.
84 **viliarc ‘ha tit sukhóvatydm sad  vajray osito bhage/  

ckáráknirí/pc tu buddharatnakarapdake// HT(F) 11:2:38.
85 HT(F). Yogaratnamúló. p.4. “E-kárarii bhagatit ity uktaiij I'AAf- 

kara/iikali<am sm /ta/it"  HT(S), Part 2, Yogaratnamóló. p. 103.

86 "sa/in\itaiii kundasaiiika stuii vivflarii sukliariijiiixwi/ 
strikakkolasukha vatváin cvaiíikaraxvarúpakc// H T (F ) 11:4:34.

87 ÍIT(F). Yogara mania la. p.95.
**bahyaniudraya saha kanialakuli viyor yogcna lu/yuka lapa tana til 
sainapuiti/i' 1IT(F), p.xLv. Tins passage is not found in the
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3.1 T an tr ic  Physiology

The entire tantric sadhana is performed in and through 
the body. Hence an understanding o f  the Yogin's body is 
essential. Here we shall consider three important aspects of 
the Yogin's body, namely, the spinal cord, the plexus, and 
the nadis, which constitute the anatomy o f  the yogin’s 
subtle body.

3.1.1 T h e  Spinal C ord

The spinal cord is central to tantric physiology. It is 
called the mcnulanda and is identified with mount Sumcru. 
It stretches from the bottom o f the back to the medulla 
oblongata. It is described as, “ ...the cave o f  the highest 
truth where all the world vanishes away."88 It is along the 
spinal cord that the cakras are visualised and it is through it 
that the nadis pass. Hence the steady vertical position o f  the 
spinal cord is insisted upon in all yogic meditative 
practices.

3.1.2 T he  Cakra

There are four plexus (cakras or lotuses). The first is 

the Lumbar plexus (manipura cakra) located in the navel 

region. The second is the Cardiac plexus (andhata cakra) 
located jn the heart. The third is the Laryngeal and 

pharyngeal plexus (visnddha cakra) at the junction o f  the 
spinal cord and the medulla oblongata (throat). The fourth

Yogaramuinala com m entary given in the Sanskrit by Snellgrove 
on page 126 o f  Snellgrovc’s The Hcvajra Tantra. A Critical Study 
Part 2. Farrow and M cnon have included it from the manuscript o f  
the Hcvajra Panrijika preserved in the National Archives. 

Kathmandu.
88 S. B. Dasgupta. ITB, p. 147.
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and the most important cakra is the Cerebral plexus 
(uynlsa-kamalci) located at the crown o f  the head. The

•  • U | )

Hindu tantras identify seven plexus in their system. In 
Vajrayana, the four cakras are associated with the four 
kayas.90 Thus, the manipura-cakra is associated with the 

nirmdnakaya; the anahata-cakra with clharmakdya\ the 
vi&uldhci with sariibhogcikayci; and the usnisa-kamala with 

sahcijcikayci.9I The text furnishes certain reasons why a 

particular kdya is associated with a particular cakra:

The Body o f  Creation is proclaimed to be there 

from where all living beings are bom, the act of 

creation being constant and age-old. Since it

89 T he Cakras according to the Hindu Tantras are:
C akra  location
1 Mulddhdra-cakra between the penis and the anus

2. Svddhisdidna-cakra near the root o f  the penis

3. Manipura-cakra navel

4. Anahata-cakra heart
5. Visuddha-cakra junction o f  the spinal cord & medulla

oblongata

6. Aj.id-cakra between the eye-brows
7. Sahasrdra-cakra cerebral regions

See for details S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p .l47 .fn .3 .

90 Dasgupta speaks o f  the fourth kdya and calls it the sahaja-kdya. He 

states that the sahaja-kdya is also called mahdsukhacakra or 

muhdsukha-kamala. See S. B. Dasgupta, ITB. p. 148.

T hough four kayas are often spoken of, our text speaks o f  three 

kayas. and the knowledge o f  the three kayas as the fourth cakra. 
T he text states:
"trikdyarit dehamadhye iu cakrarupena ka thy ate/
trikdyasva parijndnam cakramahdsukhatii tnatani//” HT(F)

11:4:54. (emphasis added)
91 S. B. Dasgupta, 1TB, pp. 147-148. See also

"dh armasa mhhogan irmdna timiahdsukhadi tathaiva cat 
yonihpkanthamasteyu traya/j kdyd vyavasthitdh//" HT(F) 11:4:55. 

See also HT(T), Muktdvalt, p.22.
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generates, that is, creates, it is known as (the Body 
of) Creation. ‘Nature’ refers to the nature of 
consciousness and the Body o f  Essential Nature is 

located in the heart. ‘Enjoyment’ is the enjoyment 
o f  the six flavours and the Body o f  Enjoyment is 
located in the throat. The Centre o f  Great Bliss is 

located in the head.92

The nirmanacakra is visualised as a lotus o f  sixty-four 

petals; the dharmocakra is a lotus o f  eight petals; the 

saiiibhogucakra is a lotus o f  sixteen petals and the 

mahasukhacakra is a lotus o f  thirty-two petals. 93 At times 

certain anomalies are noticed in terms o f  the number, 

location and the number o f  petals o f  the lotus that represent 

the cakra.94

The four kayas are associated with the four Beings. 

Dharmakaya is associated with Vajrasattva: 
smiihhogukdya with Mahdsatlva: ninndnakdyci with

Sanuivasattva and mahdsukhakayu with Vajradhara, the 
Supreme Non-duality, the secret o f  all the Buddhas, namely 

Hevajra.9* Since these manifestations o f  the Absolute are 

the kayas and the kayas are located in the cakras it may be 

said that body is the abode o f  truth (dehastharii ca 
mahdjnanam). Moreover, in our text we find a general co- 

respondence between the four cakras and the four

92 HT(F) 11:4:56-58.
93 HT(F) 1:1:24.

94 For exam ple the Heruka ¡antra described the andluna -cakra as a
lotus having eight petals while Sekodde<a speaks o f  it as a lotus

having thirty-two petals. W hile the Heruka tantra and Sekoddesa- 
fika speak o f  the u$nisa-kamalu as a lotus o f  four petals. Hevajra 
Tantra states that it has thirty-two petals.

95 See HT(F) pp.6-8.
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goddesses, the four tattvas, the four mudrás, the four 

elements, the four fruits, the four consecrations, the four 

Maras etc.90 This is the Vajrayánic way o f  relating all 

aspects o f  theory and praxis with the body. This will be 
taken up at a later stage.

3.1.3 T he  Nfuji

The nadis form another component o f  the tantric 
physiology. The Buddhist tantras, the Hindu Tantras, and 
the Yogopanisads agree that there are seventy-two 
thousand nadis apart from upanádls which are innumerable. 
O f  these, thirty-two are the important nádís.97 In the 
Hevajra Tatum , Bhaguván states that these thirty-two nadis 
bear boclhicitui and flow into the Centre o f  Great Bliss 

(mahásukha-cakra)\ o f  these, three are the most 

important, namely, ¡alaná. rasaná and avadhuti?9 In the

96 For details see HT(F). ) ogara  in am  did. pp. 15-21. See also HT(T), 

M uktAvali.  pp.22-27.

97 The text furnishes the names o f  the thirty-two nadis. See HT(F) 
1:1:17-19. For a detailed discussion on the nadis. see HT(T), 

M uktAvali.  pp. 16-21.
98 **blm gavdn a h a f

d v a tm n sa d  hodhicittAvahA nialiAsukhasthAne sravante/

I Asa til m adhyc tisro n tiih a h  p ra d h d n d /i'
lalanarasiinfl a va d h u ti ccti/P’ HT(F) 1:1:14. Si'kodde.4ci-fik() o f  

N ida-pada  speaks o f  five important nerves (instead o f  the three 
mentioned in our text), each presided over by the five Tathflgatas. 

See S B. Dasgupta. 1TB, pp. 157-158.
99 "It/uigavdn A ha/ dvA tri/fiv id  bodhicittAvahA nudiAstikhaslliAne 

Slavonic/ tAsAiii ntadhye tisro nA tftah  pradliAnA/y lalanArasanA  

a v a d h u tic c ti//” H T (F ) 1:1:14.
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Hindu tantras these three natfis are called i(jd, pirigald and 
susumna, respectively.100

Lcilana is believed to start from the neck and enter the 
navel region from the left side. Rasana starts from the 

navel and enters the neck from the right. Within these two, 

and passing through the lotus in the heart is the avadh0tl.m  
Avculhutl is so called because it is that which destroys all 
sins- through its effulgent nature.102 The Muktdvalf also 

states that avadhutl is so called because it purges away 

false views (vikalpas).103 In the Hindu tantras the susumnd, 
which passes through the spinal cord, according to some 

outside it, is believed to be composed o f  three nadls, citrinl 
(of the nature o f  sattva), vajra (of the nature o f  rajas) and 

susumna (of the nature o f  tamas). Sufumna is thought o f  as 

a sort o f  duct, encasing both vajra and citrinl within it,

100 Susumná lies within the spinal cord while ida and pi/>gala are 
outside it and proceed from the left and right sides towards the 

nasal region, encircling the cakras. A ccording to another view ida 
and pi/igalá start from the right and left testicles respectively and 

pass to the left and right o f  the su$umná. /ph. pii)gatá and susumna 
áre also called Yamuná, Sarasvati and Ganga respectively. They 

meet at the root o f  the penis called trivenl. T he first two are the 

bearers o f  the two vital winds, prána and apána. See S. B. 
Dasgupta, ITB, pp.154-155.

101 “kandliáddrabhya va men á (a) pravptá'dhom ukhi
nábliimandalagatá múíravahá álivyáptá/  nábherárabliya saxyena 
pravplordhaih(pih)mukhi kandhaparyantagatá raktavahá 
káíixyúpta// madhyamá tu nátfiká dvayádvaikarüpá'dhomukhi 
bodhicittaváhá ...dharmakáya vákcittairúpá shajánandadáyiká etá 
tisro nádika... " Jñánodaya Tantram, pp .6-7.

102 “avahelayá anábhogena klešú-di-póparíi dhúnoti ity avadhütí " as 
quoted in S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p .l58 .fn .4 .

103 avadhütavikalpatvúd avadhütr  HT(T), Muktávalí, p.19.
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running up to the sahasrára where it has an opening called
brahmarundhra.104

La laná and rasand are associated with various pairs 
such as sCmyatá-karmiá, prajňá-upáya, áli-káli, Moon-Sun, 
Left-Right, gráhya-gráhaka, etc.105 The thirty-two nerves 
are associated with the fifteen yoginls in our text.106 As 
regards the nature o f  these natjls the text states that they are 
transformations o f  the three realms o f  existence, namely. 
Body. Speech, and Mind, which encompass all that exists. 
They are devoid o f  the duality o f  subject and object. 
However they are conceived o f  as possessing 
characteristics o f  phenomenal things.107 The reason for

104 Ibid., p. 154.

105 For details sec Ibid., pp. 154-155.

“¡alano prajňásvabdvena rasanopdyenasarítsiliitd/ 

avadliťiti madhyadeše gráhyagrůhaka var ju d // 

akfohhydvalid laland rasaná raktaváhinP

praj ňdcandrávahákhyátávadh ú tí sá prakňtild,//"  HT(F) 1:1:15-16. 

Here we notice a certain flaw in the correspondence. Laland, 

which is associated with the feminine, is shown to be the bearer of 

semen (Aksobhya); and rasaná, which is associated with the 

masculine, is shown to be the bearer of rakta (ova). See also 

‘'lalanó prajíkisvabhávcna rasanopdyasalitsthitd 

avadhOti madhyadeše m  grdhyagrdhakavarjitd 

la la nd sambhogukdyo rasand nirmánikñanuh 

avad/iiiti dharmakdyah sydditi kdyatrayo niata/i" Jňdnodaya 

Tantrum . pp. 10-11.

"Ialand praj/ld-svabhdvcna vdma-nddiprakn tUd/ 

rasand co-p dya-nlpena dakfine samavalliitd//" Ekalla-vira- 

cun<Ja-nud\áro$ana-tantra, MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 9089) p. 15(A) as 

quoted in S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 155.

106 Sec HT(F) 11:4:26-28.

107 "bhagavdn dha/
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conceiving the nadls in such a manner is given by 
Yoguratnamald: “As a means to attain the Vajradhara state, 
in order to assist disciples, all these nadls arc conceived o f  
as possessing characteristics o f  phenomenal things. 
Therefore, particular phenomenal qualities are conceived of 
in a particular centre as the nature o f  Lalana. o f  Rasand and 
o f  Avadhutl!'*108

By associating the nadls with the essentials o f  
Vajrayanic theory and praxis, the centrality o f  body is once 
again brought to focus. Everything is to be found within the 
body and the ultimate goal is to be realised in and through 
the body (kdya sddhana).

3.2 Body as the Microcosm

In the tantras, the body is viewed as a microcosm. It is 
a microcosm because it embodies the truth o f  the 
universe.109 Moreover, the constituents o f  the universe are 
identified with parts o f  the yogin’s body. As we have seen 
the spinal cord, which is called meruclcinda, is identified 
with mount Sumeru in the Srl-samputika. Our text 
enumerates the names o f  Plthas and other meeting places 
(meldpakasthdndfi),uo which are actually to be found 
within the yogin’s body. Snellgrove points out that,

tribhdvaparimtdh sa n d  grdhyagrdhakavarjitd/i/ 
athavfi sanvpdyena bhdvalak$anakalpitdiy/" HT(F) 1:1:21.

108 HT(F), Yogaratnamdld, p. 14.
109 It is said that G ambopa, the foremost disciple o f  Milarcpa, 

experienced his body vast as the sky. F rom  the top o f  his head 
dow n to the tip o f  his toes, his whole body, including all the limbs 
was full o f  sentient beings. See G arm a C.C. Chang, trans.. The 
Hundred Thousand Songs o f  Milarepa, vol.II., p. 479.

110 Sec HT(F) 1:7:12-18.
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They fthe commentators - Dharmaklrti and 
Saroruha)11 are not interested in these places in the 
world without. ‘These places Jalandhara and so on, 
arc not mentioned for the benefit o f  simple fools 
who wander about the country’.... They are 
therefore  in te rp re ted  as symbols for the places 
within the body, that is to say, they are external 
equivalent o f  that which exists within.1,2

Vajragarbha too holds the view that these external 
places in the world without where deities dwell, exist 
internally in the body, in the form o f  veins.113 The body is 
called the nikavo (the assembly o f  the Bhiksus). The womb 
is called the vihdra (monastery).1,4 The three kayas namely, 
the clharmakdyci, sariibhogakdya and the nirmdncikdya. are 
located within the body in the form o f  cakras.115 Bhagavan

111 Snellgrovc here refers to D harm akirti 's  Netravibhaňga 
(id.xvii.336a-423a) and  S a ro m h a’s Padmin/(id.\\\ 142a-194b).

112 HT(S). Part I, p.69. (emphasis added)
113 It should be noted that there is no consensus am ong the 

com m entators  on the list o f  these m eeting places. They assume that 

there are 32 places on the analogy o f  32 veins. However, our text 
m entions only 24 places. G. Tucci quoted a list o f  24 places with 
24 equivalent parts o f  the body. Here no attempt is made to clear 

the confusion with regard to the num ber and names o f  the places. 
W e are interested only in showing that there has been a consistent 
effort to relate the external places with the body and its 
components. Saraha stated in one o f  his verses: “ I have visited in 

my w andering kputra and pifha and upapj'ilia, for I have not seen 
anothci place o f  pilgrimage blissful like m y own body." See 
IIT(S). Part 1, pp.69-70.

114 "itikóymii kúyam ity uktam udararii vihára/fi ucyater HT(F) 
11:4:64.

115 "tnkňvam dclmmadhyc tu cakrari/pum kuthyate" HT(F) 11:4:54. It 

is often stated that the Buddhist tantras added a fourth káva to the 
existing trikfiya system o f  the Mahóyůna tradition. It must be 
noted that our text does not speak o f  Mcthňsukha as a kdya but uses 
the term cakra to designate it. It is in Yogaratnamálti that
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stated that the nadls are all transformations o f  the three 
realms o f  existence (Body, Speech and Mind), which 
encompass all that exist.116 The deities such as Amitabha, 
Vairocana and Vajrasattva, are identified with Body, 
Speech and Mind respectively. Speech is expressed in the 
body through the tantric song and the Body finds 
expression in the tantric dance. 117 In the realm o f 
phenomenal existence body is the substratum o f Speech 
and Mind as well. So within the body the whole existence 
is experienced and expressed. The whole realm o f  existence 
is within the body in the form o f  the nadls. The fifteen 
yoginis who represents the totality o f  phenomenal existence 
are identified with the thirty-two nadls. 118 There is no clear

Mahásukha cakra is called ‘the fourth káva O ur text is consistent 

in speaking o f  the three káyas (see H T(F) 11:4:54-55). Mahásukha 
is spoken o f  as the know ledge o f  the three káyas. Even 

Yogaratnamálá states. "trayánárfi parijňánam samaíá jňánaríi 
svábhávika/j káyah. Sa mahásukhacakram itv arthah”. Again it 

states, "káyatrayasya samvararúpěna mahásukhacakrákárctxi 
nirdifyata ity a r t h a h However, it also has statements like, 

"trayówríi parijňánath samatájňánaríi svšbhá\'ikah káya li  Sa 
mahásukhacakram ity arthah.” (emphasis added). This may be 

because the fourth is totally indeterminate. But Yogaratnamálá has 

one expression, “mahásukhakáyaš caturthah”, which speaks o f  

mahásukha as the fourth káya. See HT(S), Part 2. Yogaratnamálá. 
p. 148. S. B. Dasgupta and Snellgrove consider cakra and káya as 
synonymous. But Hevajra Tantra seems to be reluctant to call 

mahásukha cakra as a káya. It always speaks o f  the first three 
(sambhoga. dharma and nirmůpa) as káyas, and the fourth 
(mahásukha) as cakra.

116 "bhagaván áha/
tribhávaparinatáh sarvá gráltyagráhakavarjitá// 
athavá sarvopáyena bhávalak$anakalpitáh//” HT(F) 1:1:21.

117 HT(F) 11:4:12-13. See also HT(Š). Part I. p.102., fn.3.

118 ”kula pa fale yá nůtfyah kathitá d\'i$0 (fašátmikd// 
náďidvayadvayaikaiká voginyah kramašo m a ta ///” HT(F) 11:4:26. 

See also 11:4:27-28; HT(F), Yogaratnamálá. p.213.
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cut rationale for assigning various cakras or nSdls to 
various aspects o f  existence; but one thing is clear, that 
there is the dogmatic assertion o f  the essential identity of 
the macrocosm and the microcosm. This relation can be 
understood only in actual mystic experience, which is the 
ultimate goal o f  tantra.

4. Body, Speech and Mind

The 'existent being’ is characterised by the Aggregate 
o f  the Five Components o f  Phenomenal Awareness or 
pancaskandha. The commentary quotes Bhagavan as 
saying, “ What the wise call the existent being is the 
Aggregate o f  the Five Components o f  the Phenomenal 
Awareness."119 When the paricaskandhas are transformed, 
they become the three Centres, which are the Body, 
Speech, and Mind.120 These three Centres are called the 
three realms o f  existence, which constitute the entire 
dharmas (truyobhavah scirvadhaniidJi). As we have seen 
above, the nadis are spoken o f  as the transformation o f  
these three realms o f  existence (tribhdvapcirinatdh). Body, 
Speech, and Mind are associated also with the three cakras 
or kayas, viz., nirmanakdya, sariibhogcikayci, and 
dharmakdya respectively. The commentary states, “The 
Body Centre is in the generative organ, the Speech Centre 
is in the throat and the Mind Centre is in the heart.” 1*1 The 
unity o f  these three centres is spoken o f  as the fourth 
centre, namely, the mahasiikhacakrci at the top o f  the 
head.122 Body, Speech, and Mind arc called tmyo vajrinafi 
(the three vajrls), and their unity is called tribhavasycukatd

119 HT(F), Yogaratnamald, p .7. See also “sattvarfi saltva/ft in I'ipru 
yuriuta paricaskcuulhtih" HT(S), Pari 2, YogaratnamAlfi. p. 105.

120 HT(F), Yoguratnamfilfi. p.7.

121 HT(F), Yogaratnamfilfi. p. 15.
122 See HT(F), Yogarunuxmfila, p. 15.
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which is the state o f  non-duality. Muktavali states that this 
state o f  unity is attained when the seeds o f  all 
asravadharmas perish and consciousness attains pure bliss. 
At this state the alayavijnana attains the state of 
anasravadharmas, devoid o f  illusory projections, and 
having the nature o f  clear light and bliss. The Body, 
Speech, and Mind are also called the ‘secret three* 
(triguhyarii or triguhyasariihara) and are spoken o f  as 
located in the centre o f  the mandala in the form o f  the three 
goddesses, Bhucari (Body), Khccari (Speech) and 
Nairatmya (Mind). Their locations are below, above and 
middle respectively.1 4 The Body, Speech, and Mind are 
the wombs o f  the Vajra Ladies (Locana and others) where

123 “kalham  tasyaikatâ? sarvasàsravadharm abijaksayât pratistade- 

habhogannbhâsânârii vijnânânârii nirodhât kevalavimalânand- 

anabhastalanibhe ciltamalatyaktâlayavijnânalaksane anâsrava- 

dhàtulaksana-prâpte saktilaksane sarvabuddhadharmabijâdhâre 

nirâbhâsena prakâsan'ipena m ahâsukham aya (tri) bhavasya 
yàvadâkâsam eva sthânarii tnbhàvasyaikatâ .” M uktâvalï, p.6.

124 "b/uigavân àha/
triguhyarii cakramadhye tu kàyavôkcittahhedatah/ 
adhorddhvamadhyamarii sthâna/ri cakramadhye xyavasthitam// 
hhùcari kâyam udrïsyâd adhomukhîkôyavajrinV  
khecari ràgamudrïca ùrddhvamukhf vûgvajrinff/ 
ciftavajr/ca nairàtmyô cittan nairûtmyarùpakam/ 
cittarit madhyamakarii stlidnarii nairûtmyâ tena madhyajô//"  
HT(F) 11:4: 97-99.(Bhagavân said: T he ‘Secret Three* are at the 
centre o f  the Circle, differentiated as the Body. Speech and Mind. 
They  are located below, above and in between respectively, being 

situated in the middle o f  the Circle. Bhûcarï. the Adamantine Body 
goddess, is below and is m arked by the Seal o f  the Body. Khecari. 
the Adamantine Speech goddess, is above and is marked by the 
Seal o f  Passion. T he Adam antine Mind goddess is Nairûtmyâ. for 

the m ind is the nature o f  Nairûtmyâ. M ind is in between, centrally 

placed, and so Nairûtmyâ arises at the very centre.)
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the Bhagavàn dwells.125 The Yogaratnamála states, “The 
Three Secret Centres are wombs o f  the adamantine 
goddesses because their bodies are in essence faultless and 
possess infinite pure natures. The Body, Speech and Mind 
o f  all the Buddhas are synonymous with the wombs of 
these adamantine goddesses is the intent.” 126

Further, the commentary adds that these three centres 
constitute the form o f  Bhagavàn Vajradhara, which is 
nothing other than the Source o f  Nature (dharmodaya).127 
Vajradhara is the heart, i.e. the essence, o f  the Body, 
Speech, and Mind o f  all the Buddhas 
(sarvatathàgatakàyavàkcittahidayarii), the embodiment o f  
the supreme non-duality. The commentary adds that the 
most secret o f  the secret forms o f  Vajradhara is the 
Hevajra, 128 In our text Bhagavàn declares that the 
indivisible unity o f  these three Centres is the Vajrasattva.1 
It is identical with the dharmakàya (Vajrasattva ity evani 
kathito ilhannakàyo). The sûdhaka is to correlate his body, 
speech and mind to those o f  the Buddhas. He correlates the 
body by means o f  gesture (mudrá), speech by means o f  
incantation (mantra) and his mind by means o f  intense

125 "...bhagavàn sar\atathógatakáyavókcittavajruyo$idbhagesu 
vÿrt/jfl/Y///’H T(F) 1:1:1.

126H T (F ).  Yogaratnamála. p.4.
127 '* ..tat t  i.e.. kàyavàkcittarit) punar Bhagavato Vajradltarasya 

rúpa/it dharmodayákhyarit" HT(S), Part 2. Yogar at namóló. p. 103.

128 “Bhagavàn áha/ kitn vi si spirit tat sanatafhàgafakd- 
yavókcittah/dayarít sôrarit vajradliarablia/tôraka nt
paramadaivatam ata era sarvatathàgatânàrii gtdiya/ii 
Vajradhara h/  tasyàtiguhya tara tit sróvakód inàm aprakôsyatvôd 
Hevajra tit " HT(S). Part 2. Yogaratnainôlà. p. 104.

129 “hhagavôn à ha/
ahliedyaiit vajram ity nktani satrvam iribluivasyaikatô/ 
anuyó pra/ítayá yktyó vajrasattva iti sm/tafi//"  HT(F) 1:1:4.
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concentration (santddht).,M> Vajravana perceives that 
existence is nothing but Body, Speech, and Mind and by 
making them adamantine (vajra) existence itself is 
transmuted. This is the ultimate goal o f  tanlric sadhtnnt.

5. Homologous Vision

A ‘homologous-vision* o f  reality is another 
fundamental aspect o f  tantric thought and praxis (yathd 
bahytirii tuthd 'dhydtmam iti). By homology \vc mean *co- 
respondence* or similarity in structure, but not necessarily 
in function, among the co-responding entities. Systematic 
analogies are found even in the Vedas and the Upanisads 
(e.g Rg-veda. Chdndogya Vpanisud. B/it da ratty aka 
Upanisud. Mdndukya I 'panisad etc.). In the Vedas we have 
the three-fold symbolism o f  heaven, atmosphere and earth. 
In the Mdndukya Upamsad we have the four-fold system of 

jdgrat. svapna. susvpii and turha. In the Tautirha we find 
the five-fold co-rcspondencc between the microcosm and 
the macrocosm.

In the Buddhist tantras and especially in our text we 
have three-fold, four-fold, five-fold and six fold co- 
respondences.1' It is noticed that though there are many 
numerical categories in early Buddhist thought there is no 
systematic homology as we have in the Buddhist tantras. 
Alex Wayman speaks o f  ‘analogical thinking*, but analogy 
is about external similarities. In tantra we notice that the

130 Alex Wayman. The Binhtlnst Tantras, p. 110.

131 In ihe Guhyasamôja tantra we find five-fold co-rcspondencc based 
on the five dhyàni Buddhas. In the krilacakra we have six-fold co- 
rcspondcnce due to the addition o f  the ‘know ledge element* to the 

pancabluitas. Com mentaries on the Sri-cakrasamvara tantra 
propose a seven*fold co-rcspondencc. See Alex Wayman. Yoga oj 
flic Gtiliyasaniôjatantra. p.63.

132 Alex Wayman. The Bmhllusi Tantras, pp.30-31.
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various elements in the different co-respondences do not 
reveal any such similarity. At times these co-respondences 
are even forced. Hence ‘homologies’ may be a better term 
to depict these co-respondence among the various entities 
mentioned in the Hcvajra Tantra.

Tantric vision is o f  constant co-respondence between 
the external and the internal. There is perfect conformity 
between the outer rite and the inner one and vice versa. 
Alex Wayman writes, “One must clear defiled thoughts 
from a space within the mind and erect the meditative 
image in this space. In the external mandala-rite, first one 
drives away the evil spirits from the selected area; in this 

consecrated space one will draw the mandate.’’133

The external mandala is nothing but a representation 
o f  the internal mandala within the body o f  the sddhaka, 
which in turn is the blueprint o f  the Ultimate Reality. This 
is because o f  the firm belief in the identity o f  the 
microcosm and the macrocosm. It is this identity between 
the two that serves as the raison d'etre for all other co- 
respondcnccs. The mandala-rites involving abhisekas, joys 
and moments, are all external manifestations o f  the inner 
process. For the same reason, whatever is performed 
symbolically is believed to occur actually as in the case o f  
various rites, especially the fierce rites mentioned in 
chapter two o f  our text.

The first kind o f  co-respondence we notice in the 
Hevajra Tantra is the three-fold co-respondence. There is a

133 Alex W aym an. Yoga o f  the Guhyusamfijat antra, p.62.
134 These rites such as the cloud-rending ritual, the chalk ritual for the 

destruction o f  o n e ’s enem y, ritual for the destruction o f  the gods, 
causing sickness, ritual for subduing a young woman etc.. involve 
symbolic rites. What is thus performed symbolically is believed to 

conform  to the result desired.
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correspondence between body, speech, and mind o f  the 
candidate with the Body, Speech, and Mind o f  the Buddha. 
We notice a three-fold pattern in our text incorporating ‘the 
secret three’, the three sattvas, the three goddesses, the 
three locations, the nadls etc.135

The four-fold co-rcspondences are even more frequent 
in the Hevajra Tantra. We have a four-fold pattern o f  
Elements, Goddesses, Cakras, and Centres. Similarly there 
is a pattern among the Four Noble Truths, the Four 
Principles, the Four Schools, the Four Moments, the Four 
Joys, the Four Disciples, the Four Vows, the Four 
Consecrations, the Four Purifications, the Four 
Brahmaviharas and the Four Maras.136

135 Three-fold Co-respondences:
‘Secret 3 ’ Sattvas Yogini Location Na^is Biological 
Body Vajrasattva Bhúcari below  Lalaná Semen

Speech Mahasattx’a Khecart above Rasanů Ova

M ind Samayasath'a Nairátmyd M iddle AvadltCrtf Bija
Doctrinal Cosmical Sexual Vocal Philosophical Three Worlds

W isdom  M oon Padma ÁH Imagined Kámadhátu
M eans Sun Vajra Káli Contingent Rúpadhátu
U nion Fire šukra Akyara Absolute Arúpadhátu
Cfr. HT(F) Yogaratnamálá. pp.4, 6, 12-13, 238. See also HT(S). Part /, 
p. 27.

136 Four-fold Co-respondences:
Doctrinal Sexual Elements Seals Goddesses Cakras

£ Bhaga Earth Karmamudra Locanâ Nirmûn
cakra

Varii Kuli ¿a W ater Dhannamudra M âmakî Dharma
cakra

Ma ActivationFire Mahämudra Pândarâ Saríibhoga
cakra

Ya Innate A ir Samayamudra Târinï Mahásukha
cakra

Cfr. HT(F), Yogaratnamálá. pp. 5, 222.
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In the Hcvajra Tantra we also find Five-fold co- 
respondences. We have a five-fold pattern involving the 
five Buddha families, the five Seals o f  the Families, the 

Five Dhydni Buddhas, the Five Defects, the Five Yoginls, 
the Five Skandhas, the Five Elements and the Five 
Ornaments. We also have a five-fold co-respondence based 
on the five aspects o f  sexual Union.137

Moments JovsNoble Tattvas Schools

Truths

Duklui Atiuaiattva Sfhavuri Diverse

Samudaya Mimiraiatiw San-dslhada Ripening

\ir  oda Dcvatattva Samvidi Dissolving

\  kirgd J/Yinaiuth-a Malta.langhi Signless

Cfr. HTtF). )"guriitmnwl6. pp. 16-17.182.223.225.

Fruits

Ordinary Corresponding 

Refined Matured

Cessation Personal striving 

Innate Pure

Disciples \ows Consecration Purifications Brahmavihäras Mâras

Weak DitVcrentiatcd Master Smile Friendliness Skandhantàra

Medium Lndillerentiated Secret Gaze Compassion Klesaninru

Strong ExtremcK Wisdom Embrace Jovfulncss Mftyuntnra

L ndilVerentialed.

Strongest No Vow Fourth Union Detachment Dcvapttlranrira

Cfr. HT(I’). ïtigaruinamùlà. pp. 69.37.116. 183.

137 Five-fold Co-respondences:
Fam ilies Seals D hyäni Defects Yogints

B u d d h as

Vajra Doiiibi Aksobhya Dvesa Nairâtmyâ

Tathägatai Brâhmani Vairocana Moha Vajrâ

Ratnâ Candâli Ratnesa Paisunya Gauri

Padmâ Narti Amitâbha Räga Vâriyoginï

Karma Rajaki Amoghasiddhi Irsya Vajradâkinî
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Lastly, we have a few six-fold co-rcspondcnces 
mentioned in the Hevajra Tantra. We notice a co- 
respondencc between the six families and the six senses. 
There is also a co-rcspondence between the six sensations 
and the six Yoginls. There is also a co-rcspondence

S k a n d h a s  E lem en ts  O rn a m e n ts

Vijixnui W ater Circlet

RCipu Earth Bracelet

Vedema Space Necklace

Sarijjna Fire Ear-rings

Saritskfira Air Girdle.

Cfr. HT(F). Y ogara tnanM  pp.53-54, 65, 114. 117. 174-175.

Five -fold Co-respondence Based on the Five Aspects of 
Sexual Union

A spects E xperiences E lem en ts Defects D hyän i

B u d d h as
Contact Hardness Earth Delusion Vairocana

Fluid Fluidity Water Wrath Aksobhya

Pounding Friction Fire Passion Amitábha

M otion M ovem ent Air Envy Amoghasiddhi

Pleasure Impassioned

State.
Space Malignity Ratneša.

Cfr. HT(F). YogaratnamdlA. pp. 174-175.

Co-respondence Based on the Five Aspects of 
Enlightened Awareness

A spect A w areness
M oon Mirror-like Awareness
Sun Awareness o f  Equanimity

Secd-syllable & Symbols Differentiated Awareness
Unity o f  these Awareness o f  Performance

Form o f  the Deity Awareness o f  the Pure Nature. Cfr.
HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. pp. 43, 86.
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between the six realms o f  existence, their predominant 
experiences and the lords o f  each o f  them.138

It seems to be a pre-occupation with the tantric masters 
to establish co-respondences among the various aspects o f  
the doctrine and praxis. Certain co-respondences, no doubt, 
are forced and arbitrary. Neither the text nor the 
commentators furnish any reason for associating one 
element with another, and not with a third one. Probably 
the reasons arc extra-rational or intuitive and a fact of 
meditative experience. We see an attempt at resolving some

138 Six-fold Co-respondences:
F am ilie s  Senses

Citta Eye

£§svata Oar

Ratnesa Nose

V§gisa Tongue

A m ogha Body

Sâttvika Mind. Cfr. HT(F), 

Yogaratnamálň. pp.54. 111.

S ensa tions G oddesses  

Gauri (II) 

Cauri
Form

Sound

Smell

Flavour

Touch

Vctáli
G hasm ari

Bluicari

KhccariThought Cfr. HT(F), 

Yogaratnamâlâ. pp. 115-116.

P ropens i t ie s L o rd s

W rath
Delusion
Malignity

Passion

Aksobhya

Vairocana

Envy
Bliss

Ratnasambhava

Amitäbha
Amoghasiddhi
Vajrasattva Cfr. HT(F).

Yogara tnamňlťl. pp.230. 239.
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o f  the contradictions involved in these co-rcspondences in 
the Hevajra Tantra where Vajragarbha raises his objections 
to the Seals assigned to the different families, and are 
answered by the Bhagavdn. 130 This enterprise seems to 
demonstrate the tantric doctrine o f  the identity o f  the 
microcosm with the macrocosm, or the psycho-somatic 
with the cosmic. Contradictions become visible only when 
one approaches it with concepts and categories. Since 
everything is essentially csscncc-lcss (simya) everything 
co-responds to everything else, or better, there is no co- 
respondence at all.

Conclusion

The tantric insight that the Ultimate Reality is bi-polar 
is fundamental to Vajrayâna. The Vajrayânist tries to relate 
the two aspects o f  the Absolute (prajnâ and it paya) with the 

Mahâyânic principles o f  sünyatâ and karunà. The union o f  
praj/la and upâya iyuganaddha) is called bodhicitta. In 
Vajrayâna, sünyatâ, karunà and bodhicitta assume sexual 
connotations in true tantric spirit. The first two are 
conceived as female and male, and their union is likened to 
sexual union. Bodhicitta is understood in two ways, viz., 
the absolute, and the relative. From the absolute point of 
view, it is non-dual consciousness, as in Yogàcâra, and 
from the relative point o f  view it is the fusion o f  the female 
and male reproductive quintessences.

The same bi-polarity within the Absolute is 
internalised as the nâdls, lalanâ, rasanâ, and their union as 
avadhütl They form the essence o f  the subtle tantric 
physiology. So far sünyatâ, karunà and bodhicitta have 
been considered in terms o f  the Body, gross and subtle. 
Now, these same notions are considered in terms o f  Speech

139 See HT(F) 11:4:81-90.
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as áli. káli and their union as aksara. respectively. In terms 
o f  the Mind, they are visualised as the Female and Male 

Deities, Nairátmyá and Hevajra, and their union resulting in

niahásitklia.

The centrality o f  the body is another mark of 

Vajrayánic insight. The body is the microcosm, the abode 
o f  all truth. It is within the body that the entire universe is 
located, discovered, and experienced. The insight that the 

Absolute is mahásukha is fundamental to Vajrayánic 

thought and praxis, and as such it can be experienced only 

within the body. Once the Absolute is realised, all aspects 

o f  existence appears as one homologous vision. The 

enlightened one discovers that everything corresponds to 

everything else in an inexplicable manner. This vision is 

not the result o f  ratiocination but o f  an intuitive experience.



CHAPTER 5

FUNDAMENTAL TOOLS OF
v a j r a y An a

After having analysed the theoretical foundations of 
Vajraydna, we shall discuss its praxis in chapters five and 
six. In this chapter we attempt to elucidate some o f  the 
fundamental instruments o f  Vajrayanic praxis, which we 
would term, ‘Fundamental Tools o f  Vajraydna' The more 
important ones among these tools arc Mancktla, Deity, 
Mantra, and Guru. They are tools in the sense that they are 
instrumental to the process o f  re-integration o f  the sadhaka. 
as we shall discover in the forthcoming discussion. These 
tools may also be viewed as visual and sonic embodiments 
o f  the essential doctrines o f  Vajraydna. They aid the 
sadhaka on his spiritual journey towards the realisation o f  
the ultimate goal o f  re-integration.

1. T he  Mandala

Mandala is a harmonious and symmetrical network o f  
archetypal forms placed in a circle around one central 
figure, generally a dhydni Buddha. It represents the 
dynamic totality o f  the enlightened mind in all its various 
dimensions,1 and is at the same time an aid in the

1 Alex Kennedy, Buddhist Vision: An Introduction to the Theory and 
Practic e o f  Buddhism (London: Rider & Co., 1985; Reprint 1994). 
p. 181.
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meditative process o f  re-integration. The word ‘mantjala' 
means a circle, wheel, circumference, a totality, assembly, 
or literary corpus." It may be analysed as 'manda'% which 
means an ‘inner content', held secure by an enclosing 
element 'la ' 3 Similarly, in his Sri
Bitddhakapdlatantniparijika-jndnavutl Saraha points out 
that 'nutnila' signifies ‘essence' and 'la' means ‘seizing’ 
that. So mandala means ‘seizing the essence’ or an 
‘enclosure o f  e s se n c e '4 Yogarainamdld endorses this 
analysis (mandalasabdah sarapatyavail).5 The Sanskrit 
root verb 'mal' means ‘to bear’ or ‘to hold', and mandala is 
so called because it bears (malandn mandalam ucyatef 
mala mal/a dhdranc).b Yogaratnamald also states, that 
‘ma/nlam' means ‘essence’’, that is. Great Blissful 
Knowledge, and 'lad ' means ‘to possess' i t /

'Flic Hcvajra Tantra employs terms like Circle 

(cakrani). Principal Abode, and Citadel o f  Great Liberation
u

as synonyms for mandala. It defines mandala as that 
which bears the essence, the Great Bliss of Enlightened

2 In Anuvt/ga and Ativoga we find the expression ‘three mandala' 
w hich re le is  to the buddha-body. buddha-speech and buddha-

nnnd. Mandata also indicates the central and peripheral or inner
and outer deities o f  a tantnc text. Graham Coleman, ed.. A 
Handheld of Tihetan Culture, p 342.

3 Alex W aym an. Yoga a/ the Guhyasamtija Tantra. p. 122.
4 F. D Lessing and Alex Wayman. trans.. Introduction to the

Buddhist Tantnc Systems, p. 270. fn.l.

5 IIT(S) Pait 2. Yogaratnamald. p . 144.

6 H T(S) P an  2. )ogaratnamäl(i. p . l lS .
7 HT(F). Yogaratnamdla. p.59. Sec also

“niahäsukhasya dhäranän mandalam ucyatc.” HT(S) Part 2, 

YogaratnaauiId. p  i IS.
“ m andalam  saiarii ity uktaiii bodlucittaiii mahat sukham 

ädänan tat kaiotiti maiulalam malanaiii matam“// HT(F) 11:3:26.

8 HT(F). )ogaratnanuila. p.S3.
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Consciousness. The text clearly declares that, “the 
munckila is indeed the manifestation o f  the great bliss that 
is known in the Mci/idmttclrd consecration, for nowhere else 
than from this consecration does the munckilci originate.'*
In our text, the term ‘munckila' also signifies the body of 
the deity as well as the body o f  the yog i 11

From the religious point o f  view, it is the colourfully 
drawn out. or constructed, site for worshipping the deity. It 
is essentially a spot or ground (circle or square in shape) 
marked out and ceremonially prepared in honour o f  a 
Buddha or a saint (for him to sit on), or for the performance 
o f  a sacred rite.1“ It is consecrated to render it safe from 
possible hostile influences on the performance o f  religious 
rites. It is into this site that the divinity is summoned during 
the munckila rites. Hence a munch I a is the centre of 
sovereignty and power, which is indicated by the 

presentation o f  the munckila as a fortified royal palace with 
walls and gates. L

Our text speaks o f  two kinds o f  niandalas. the 
Foundation Munckila (ddhdrumunckilu) and the Supported 
Retinue Munckila (ddheya munckilci).14 Another

9 “m ahasukhasya dharanSn man<Jalam ucyate** HT(S) Part 2. 

Yogaratnamald. p. 1 IS.

10 '‘m ahamudrabhisekesu yathajhatam m ahat sukham

(asyaiva latprabhSvah sy&n mandalam  n d n y a s a ih b h a v a n i H T ( F )
11:2:30.

11 HT(F). Yogaratnamc'dd. p.300.

12 Franklin Edgerton. Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and 
Dictionary, vol. II.. (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass. 1970). 415-416.

13 David Sncllgrovc. Buddhist Himalaya ((Oxford: Bruno Cassirer. 

1957). p.2S7*!.fn.l9.

14 HT(F). Yogaratnamiilti. p .83. Alex W avinan speaks o f  

Adhfiramandala as the man{kda o f  residence (i.e.. the palace and 
the seats for the gods) and the ddhcyanui/nkda as the ma/iiida  o f
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classification o f  the mandala is into the nuin^kila of the 
Diamond Realm (vajradhdtu-mandula) and the mandala of 
the Nature Realm (dharmadhatu-mandala). The former is 
related to the dharma-kdya and is considered inexpressible, 
while the latter is related to the sambhoga-k&ya and is 
expressible.1 s The Guhyasamdja Tanlra mentions three 
kinds o f  mandalas, namely bhaga-mandala, bodhicitta- 
mandala. and deha-manckila.l6 Acarya Vajraghanta speaks 
o f  four types o f  mandalas: those made o f  powdered colours, 
those painted on textiles, those formed by meditation, and 
the body.1' The Mahasiddhas are o f  the opinion that the 
mantjeda o f  powdered colours is better than the painted 
ones, especially for the initiation rites. Meditation mandala 
is for the disciple o f  keen sense organs and firm conviction. 
And the Body mandala is used only by those who have first 
obtained initiation in an external mandala o f  powdered 
colours or that painted on some textile. 1S

1.1 T he  Description of a Mandala

The mandala is an intricate work o f  geometric designs, 
symbols, figures, and objects, arrayed in a definite pattern. 
The external mandala is made, either o f  powdered colours 
upon a purified surface consecrated with appropriate rites, 
or painted on cloth. The drawing o f  a mandala is a 
laborious and meticulous task, because an error or

residents (i e.. group o f  gods who take their places 111 that palace). 

See Alex W aym an. Yoga o f the Guhyasamdja Tail fra, p. 122.
15 Alex W aym an. The Hiuhllnst Tantras, p 92.
16 "bhagaiii mamlalamakhyatam bodhicittam ca mandalam/

dehaih mandalamityuktaiii trisu mandalakalpan3 /M Guhyasamdja 
Tantra. XVIII: 99.

17 F. D. Lessing and Alex Wayman, trans.. Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantnc Systems, p. 271.

18 Ibid.. p. 273
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oversight or omission would render the whole exercise
useless.10

Ratnakarasanti's statements on how one should 
contemplate a manckila, gives us an idea o f  the essential 
limbs o f  a manckila,2° Giuseppe Tucci gives us more details 
in his celebrated work, The Theory and Practice o f the 
Manckila. The manckila is visualised in space, which is 
depicted as blue sky. It is encircled by a concentric circle or 
circles. The first circle is a circle o f  fire, which represents 
consciousness that bums away ignorance. Then there is a 
circle o f  vetj ret, which symbolises the Absolute Essence or 
cosmic consciousness. 21 This is followed, especially in the

19 It is not because o f  the absence o f  a particular w ord or deed but 

because such an omission is a sign o f  inattention, lack o f  
concentration and absorption. Attention and absorption are the 

essential psychological conditions, which produce in the sddhaka 
the process o f  redemption. Attention is to be paid to such details as 

the quality o f  the thread used, the number o f  strands that the thread 
is com posed of. the colour and the m easurem ent o f  this thread, the 

purificatory rites for each implement used in the rite etc. See 

Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory and Practice o f  the Manckila. Alan 
Houghton Brodrick trans., (London: Rider & Com pany, 1961). p. 
37.

20 "adho vajramayfiii bhinni/ii tiryag vajraprdkdram upon 
vajroponjaram madhye ghorasmaCdnam vihhavya 
R atnakarasan tfs  Mahdmdydsddhana (Sadhanamala. N o.239). (one 
should contemplate below a spot o f  earth made o f  diamond: across, 
a diamond enclosure; above, a tent; in the middle, a dreadful 
burning ground). "tan madhye kind gar am ekaputarii 
sar van ana may aril pasyet - caturasiam  caturdvdratii 
catnsloraikibh upturn/ hdrddyair apsarohhis ca bhdsvad 
ved¡cams/avani//" (In the midst o f  that, one should visualise a 
palace with a single courtyard and made entirely o f  jew els with 
four corners, four gates, decorated with four arches having four 

altars, and radiant with nets and so on. and with nymphs), as 

quoted in Alex W aym an. The Buddhist Tantras, pp. 82-S3.

21 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the M anilla , p. 39.
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mandalas dedicated to the wrathful deities, by a circle 
containing eight graveyards, which represents the eight 
aspects o f  the individual and individuating cognitions 
(vijnanas)“  which have been destroyed. After the circle 
containing the graveyards, there is a circle o f  lotus leaves 
signifying spiritual rebirth.23

Beyond the concentric circles we have the mandala 
proper. It consists o f  a palace (vimdna) within a square 
courtyard. The square enclosure is cut by transversal lines, 
which start from the centre and reach the four comers 
dividing the square into four triangles. In the centre o f  the 
square we have the figure o f  the principal deity o f  the 
mandala. Similarly, in the centre o f  each o f  the four 
triangles there are certain emblems, or figures, o f  
divinities.24 It is a representation o f  the palace o f  the 
Akanistha-heaven 25 where the -Buddha resides in his 

sambhogakaya. Within the palace, the principal deity, 
Vairocana, occupies the centre, and the other deities are 
placed in the four cardinal points. In the East there is 
Aksobhya, in the South Ratnasambhava, in the West

22 These eight aspects are the eight vijnanas spoken o f  by the 
Yogacarins constituted o f  the six visaya-vijnanas. (i.e.. the five 

external and one internal pravrtti-vijnanas), the klistu manas and 

the Alaya-vijndna. These eight vijnanas bring about sanisara. The 
eight graveyards represent the destruction o f  these vijnanas.

23 Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory and Practice o f  the Mandala, pp. 40- 
42.

24 Ibid.. pp. 39,42.
25 According to the Mahdydna tradition the Akanistha heaven is at 

the top o f  the world at the limit o f  the ‘pure abodes’ o f  the ‘Realm 
o f  form ' where Gautama was initiated as a complete Buddha with 

the body called sariibhogakdya. This sanibhogukdyu teaches the 
Bodhisattvas o f  the Tenth stage. Mandala constitutes the re
establishment o f  this heavenly abode. See Alex Wayman, The 
Buddhist Tantras, p .9 1.
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Amitabha. and in the North Amoghasiddhi.26 Besides these 
deities there are numerous other figures o f  Buddhas, 
Bodhisattvas. Goddesses, and Guardian deities, depending 
on the type o f  manckila. The vimdna is protected by a wall 
covering the four sides, in the middle o f  each side there is a 
T shaped gate. Each gate is guarded by a guardian deity 
(dvarapdlaka). Above the gates there arc torana, a sort of 
triumphal arch, resting on two or more lateral pillars.27 The 
area between the vimdna and the concentric circle contains 
things like fluttering banners, nets and half-nets, the eight 
posts and the eight flasks and the five offerings. Here we 
have only the barest description o f  what a manckila is. The 
actual manckila is more intricate than that described above, 
and contains many designs and figures replete with precise 
meanings; but space does not permit us to go into details.

1.2 Symbolic m eaning o f  the Mandala

The circle o f  fire represents the transformation of 
every particle o f  our being. The circle o f  diamond (vajra) 
represents the fierce determination and unshakeable 
commitment to realise the goal. The circle o f  lotus suggests 
the growth from the grosser to a finer level, that is,

•y o

purification and spiritual rebirth. Sarvarahasyandma- 
tantrardja explains that the palace (vimdna) symbolises

26 For details sec Alex K ennedy, The Buddhist Vision, pp. 182-188.

27 Each torana has eleven little roofs, one upon the other and each 
shorter than the previous one. On top o f  this arch is perched a disc 
with the twelve-spoked W heel o f  the Law. T o  the right and left of 
it there arc two gazelles suggesting the preaching o f  the first 

sermon o f  the Sakyamuni at the Deer Park at SSranSth. The wheel 

contains also an umbrella, insignia o f  royalty and its sides arc 
ornamental streamers in vases. Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory• and 
Practice o f  the M anifda, p. 43.

28 Alex Kennedy. The Buddhist Vision, p. 182.
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knowledge (jnana) or consciousness. The four outer 
comers signify sameness o f  knowledge (samata-jnana). 
The four lines signify the mind o f  maitri etc. (i.e. 
friendliness, compassion, sympathetic joy and impartiality 
which are collectively called the four brahma-viharas).29 
The two commentarial traditions, o f  Buddhajnanapada and 
the tantric Nagarjuna based on the Guhyasamaja cycle, 
explain that the four gates o f  the mcintkila stand for the 
excellence by way o f  mindfulness (sniiti) and faculty 
(indriya). 0 The four arches are the four dhyanas.31 The 
fluttering banners o f  eight different colours, the tinkling 
bells which are collectively called the nine-fold miscellany 
(prak/rna). stand for the nine-divisions o f  scripture. The net 
(hara)s half-net (ardhci-hara), mirror, and the flower- 
garland stand for the seven ancillaries o f  enlightenment (the 
seven bodhy-artgas or sambodhy-ahgas).32 The eight 
decorated posts, two at each gate, stand for the purity o f  the 
eight liberations. The eight flasks are the eight siddhis. The

29 For a discussion on the four brahma-viharas see H ar Dayal, The 
Bodhisattvu Doctrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, pp. 153- 
154; 172-193; 225-229.

30 The four stations o f  mindfulness are kdya-sm/iy-upasthdna. 
vedana-sm/ty-upasthana. citta-smrty-upasthana and dharnia- 
smity-upasthana. For details see Ibid., pp. 82-101. M indfulness 

implies the four stations o f  mindfulness (smrty-upasthSnas) (see 
Ibid., p. 82-101), the four right elimination -exertions  (saniyak- 
prahdm ni) (see Ibid., p. 103), and the four bases o f  magical powers 

(Rddhi-padas) (see Ibid.. p. 106). The western gate represents the 
four stations o f  mindfulness and the four bases o f  magical powers; 
the southern gate the four right elimination-exertions; the Northern 
gate the one- pointed-5WHrtr//j/, the five faculties (indriya) and the 
five powers (hala) involved therein (see Ibid., p. 141-149). 
Preliminary to all the rest is, faith (fraddha). which is the Eastern 

gate.
31 The four dhyanas, see Ibid., pp. 229-236.

32 The seven Bodhy-ahgas, see Ibid., pp. 149-155.
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birds on the various arches stand for the purity o f  passions. 
The five offerings, flowers, incense, lamp, perfume, and 
food, represent the dharmadhatu.33 These interpretations 
show that the various parts o f  the mandala symbolise the 
various aspects o f  the Mahay ana tradition.

1.3 The Mandala in the Hindu Tantras

In this discussion on mandala in the Buddhist tantra a 
note on the mandala in Hindu tantra is in order. The Hindu 
tantras employ a linear paradigm o f  the mandala called the 
Yantra. The best example o f  the yantra is the SrI-cakra, the 
wheel o f  S ri or Sakti. It is constituted o f  four isosceles 
triangles with their apexes upward, and five others with 
their apexes downwards. The four upward facing triangles 
symbolise Siva and the five downward facing triangles 

indicate the quintuple aspect o f  Sbfai.34 These triangles are 
o f  various sizes; and they intersect each another. In the 
middle o f  these triangles is a point (hindu), the mysterious 
matrix. These triangles are surrounded, first, by a circle on 
which are drawn eight petals which symbolise the mystical 
lotus o f  creation. Then, there is another circle o f  sixteen 
petals. After that a three fold circular girdle fitted into a 
square with four openings toward the four cardinal points. 
At the centre o f  the yantra there is a vase, filled with pure, 
perfumed water, containing various ingredients, into which 
the deity is believed to descend. A notable difference 
between the Hindu and the Buddhist mandalas is that in the

33 Alex W aym an, The Buddhist Tantras. pp. 84-86.
34 The nine triangles express the process o f  divine expansion, the 

process o f  the O ne becom ing Many. See Giuseppe Tucci, The 
Theory and Practice o f  the Mandala. pp. 137-138.
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former geometric designs predominate and there is no 
image o f  any deity.35

1.4 T he  Mandala of H evajra

The mandala o f  Hevajra has all the common features 
o f  a Buddhist mandala. It is presented as a square with four 
doors adorned with garlands, chains, and adamantine 
threads.30 In chapter ten o f  the first part o f  the Hevajra 
Tantra. the Bhagavan describes the mandala more 
elaborately.

Thus the Lord said: The mandala comprises o f  
a blazing square with four brilliant doors. It is 
adorned with garlands and chains, and has flowing 
plumes o f  many colours. It is resplendent with eight 
pillars, has vajra threads and is decorated with 
flowers o f  many kinds. Incense, lamps, and 
perfumes are there. In the mandala there are eight 
jars which have branches in them and a piece o f  
cloth is tied around each o f  their necks. The Victory 
Jar containing the five precious objects should be 
offered in the east. Assuming the nature o f  one’s 
own chosen deity draw the mandala with a 
beautiful, new thread that is well made and o f  right 
length.37

The eight ritual pots (jars or vases) have five lines 
drawn on each o f  them. These pots symbolise the eight 
retinue-goddesses. The size o f  the mandala is indicated as 
three cubits and three-thumb width long. It is to be drawn

35 Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory• and Practice o f  the Man{kda, pp. 46- 

47.
36 “cakram  piirvam yathä kathitarii härärdhahärasobhilam/ 

catu$konarii calurdvärarh vajrasiitrair alamkrtam//*’ I1T(F) 11:5:6.

37 HT(F) 1:10:19-22.
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with divine powder, or with powder o f  medium quality
J O

made from the five gems (puncuratnamaya cur net), or 
else with the powder made from rice grains etc.39

The mancfoUi has a large number o f  symbols drawn in 
it. They represent the principal deity Hcvajra, and his 
retinue o f  cight-goddcsses40 who occupy the eight 
directions.“ ' In the middle o f  the miinduUt. a lotus is drawn 
with eight petals and a pericap. A white skull with a 
crossed vajra is drawn on the pericap o f  the lotus; it 
represents Hcvajra.4‘ On the north-eastern petal we find a 
lion, (the symbol c f  PukkasI); the south-eastern a monk 
(Savari); in the south-western a disc (Candalt) and in the 
north-western a vajra (DoriibT). In the eastern petal there is 
a knife (Gauri); in the southern a hand-drum (Caurl); in the 
western a tortoise (Vctall) and in the northern a snake 
(Ghasmarl). In certain cases these goddesses are 
represented by other symbols.4' This shows that the deities

38 T he five gem s (prancaratndni) arc coral, pearl, diamond, gold and 

silver. HT(F). Yogaratnamdlfi. p. 130. In another p an  o f  the text the 
powder made o f  the five gem s is considered as the powder of 
superior quality. Pow der m ade o f  rice and so on is called powder 
o f  m edium  quality and the pow der o f  lowest quality is made out o f  
bricks or charcoal from the crem ation ground. See HT(F) 11:5:50- 
51.

39 HT(F) 1:10:4.
40 See HT(F) 11:5:8-9. See also 11:5:30-33.
41 See H I ( F )  11:5:13-18.

42 In the sixteen-armed form o f  Hcvajra he is presented with a 
necklace o f  human heads and with a crossed vajra on his head. 
See HT(F) 11:5:8-9.

43 HT(F) 11:5:52-55. In one o f  the textual descriptions o f  Hcruka 
(Abhiillianotuira) he has been characterised as embodying a host o f  

dakinls (fokin¡kuhidhflnnarii). Symbolically, each {k'ikinipossesses 
a non-hum an head, either o f  an elephant, or a camel, or a cow. or a 
lion, or a dog. or a owl. or a pig or a hawk. Again in 

Apardjitap/vc/id we find eight dik-ksetrap3las that have faces.
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are to be understood in their symbolic significance and not 
as idols.

The description o f  the Hevajra mançktla in the 
Nispannayogàvalïis more elaborate. In the first three forms 
o f  the H evajra /4 the inner circle o f  the mandata is occupied 
by eight deities beginning with Vajraraudri. In the second 
circle, Varhsà, VInà, Mukundà and Murajâ occupy the four 
comers. At the four gates there are VajrâAkuéî, VajrapâSï, 
Vajrasphotâ and Vajraghantá. The description o f  the 
mcinckila o f  the sixteen-armed Hevajra is similar to that 
given in our text except that Nispannayogàvalï mentions 
also the four deities at the four gates o f  the mandata, viz., 
Hayâsyà, Sükarasyâ, Svànâsyà and Sirhhàsya.45 A 
discussion on the significance o f  the deities will be taken 
up at a later stage.

1. 5 T he  Mandata of N airâ tm yâ

Nairâtmyâ, one o f  the goddesses emanating from 
Aksobhya, is blue in colour, and partakes o f  his fierce 
nature.40 The only benign forms among the goddesses o f  
Aksobhya family are Prajnâpâramitâ and Vasudhàrà. We 
have a description o f  the mandata o f  Nairâtmyâ in the

cither o f  a hum an being, o r  a cat, or a lion, or a dog, or a  bull, or an 
ass. or an elephant or a crow. K. Krishna Murthy, Iconography o f  
the Buddhist Deity Heruka (Delhi: Sundeep Prakashan, 1988), 

p.48.
44 The first three forms o f  Hevajra are the Hevajra in his two-armed 

form (H T(F) 1:3:15), in the four-armed form (HT(F) 1:3:17) and in 
the six-armed form with three faces (HT(F) 1:3:18). T he fourth 
form is the sixteen-armcd form with eight faces (HT(F) 11:5:8-12).

45 Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, ed., NiypannayogQ vat I , p. 15.
46  For details on these goddesses see Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, The 

Indian Buddhist Iconography, pp. 189-205.
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Nispannayogdvali.*1 At the centre o f  the marnjala we have 
Nairatmya. Surrounding her in the first circle are three 
other goddesses Vajra, Gaurl and Vajradakinl. In our text 
we find that VariyoginI is added to the three mentioned 
above, and so there are four goddesses in the first circle that 
surrounds Nairatmya.48 In the second circle we have 
Gauri(II), Caurl, Vetali and Ghasmari in the four directions, 
and in the four comers we have, PukkasI, Sabari, Candali 
and Dombl. These eight goddesses are the same as those of 
the Hevajra mandala mentioned above. In addition to 
these, Khecari is placed above and Bhucarl is placed 
below.49 There are other four deities in the four comers 
beginning with Variisa. Nispannayogavali mentions also
the names o f  the deities occupying the four gates in the four

* *
cardinal points, as Hayasya, Sukarasya, Svanasya and 
Siriihasya; but, they are not mentioned in our text. Here 

again we find close affinity with the mandala o f  Hevajra. 
But our text speaks o f  the mandala o f  Nairatmya as 
composed o f  only fifteen yoginls.

1.6 T h e  Body as a Mandala

So far we have spoken o f  the external mandala, which 
is either o f  powdered colours or painted on cloth. Now we 
shall discuss the body itself as a mandala. In meditation, 
particularly in tantric visualisation, the yogm  conceives his 
body as the mandala wherein the deities reside. This is 
called the internal mandala. “My body is the Holy mandala 
itself, wherein reside the Buddhas o f  all Times,’ declared

47 See Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, cd., Nifpannayogflvati. pp. 16-17.
48  See H T ( F )  1:8:12; 1:9:9-13.

49  See also HT(F) 1:8:13-14; 1:9:9-13.
50 G arm a C, C. Chang, trans.. The Hundred Thousand Songs o f 

Milarepa, vol. II, p. 507.
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Milarepa in one o f  his songs. The nutndala as we have seen 
is a map o f  the universe. The body is analogous with the 
universe and contains within itself all the deities that is, the 
external nutndala is transferred to the internal mandala, 
namely the body. The pivot o f  this internal mandala i? the 
brahnutrandhra,51 the opening o f  the avadhut/ai the crown 
o f  the head. The principal deities, who are the 
pancaskandhas, the ultimate constituents o f  the universe, 
find their abode in the cakras o f  the psychic body.

The nuuuktla as a tool for re-integration is brought out 
clearly through the union o f  the yogin and the vogint in the 
external nutndala ritual. But when the body itself is 
visualised as the nuuukda. the yogin and the yogin I  are 
identified with the two nadis laland and rasand, and their 
union with avadhuti. The essential identity o f  the 
microcosm and macrocosm, which is now signified by the 

external nuuukda, takes place within the body o f  the yogin. 
It is there that the union o f  Wisdom and Means is 
attained.

The internal process towards this union involves 
certain breathing techniques by which the yogin controls 
and stills his breath and induces the psychic energies that 
flow in the two nadis to unite at the base o f  the central nddi 
This union corresponds to sexual union. The psychic 
energies in the two nadis are conceived as rakta and sukra. 
Their union generates bodhicitta, which is raised up in the 
central nddi: and as it passes through the four psychic 
centres (cakras), it pervades the whole body with bliss. The 
rise o f  the bodhicitta in the central nddi is considered as the 
blazing o f  Candall who arises from the navel cakra to meet

51 Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory and Practice o f  the Mandala. pp. 108- 

109.
52 David Snellgrove, Buddhist Himalaya, p. 88.
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her lord at the the crown cakra,53 Thus the body o f  the 
yogin becomes the internal mandala where the internal 
yoga, or union o f  the two aspects, takes place.

1.7 T he  Significance o f  the Mandala

G. Tucci calls mandala, a cosmogram. 54 It is 
employed to illustrate the structure o f  existence. Through 
an array o f  peaceful and wrathful deities, symbols and 
designs, it symbolises the universe, and equally the human 
body, which is nothing but the universe in miniature. It 
portrays the cosmic processes o f  the disintegration o f  the 
One55 into the multiplicity o f  things represented by the 
images o f  deities, and the later re-integration o f  all 
multiplicity, the most basic o f  which is the subject-objcct 
duality. According to Tucci, mandala. “ ...represents in a 
complex and symbolical fashion, this drama o f  
disintegration and reintegration...” 56 It is a map o f  the 
cosmos, the essential plan o f  the universe in its process o f  
emanation and reabsorption; and making use o f  this scheme 
the initiate attains the liberating psychological experience.

53 Ibid.. pp. 88-89.

54 M anilla  as  a construction o f  the world or a magical reflection o f  

the universe finds place in the exorcism  liturgy o f  the Tibetan Bon 
Po religion. “The Bon Po Masters construct nulos or symbolical 

representations o f  the world. These mdos have four stands on each 
o f  which is a stick to, which is fixed transversely another piece o f  
wood so as to form a cross. A round are disposed images o f  the 
Gods. The exorcist identifies h im self  with the essence o f  these 
Gods, with the soul that revivifies the cosmos, whereby he 
transforms himself, ideally, into the principle o f  all that exists, so 
as to be able . . . .  to act as he pleases and to control the forces o f  the 
universe.” See Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory' and Practice o f  the 
Mandala. p. 24.

55 Here, by the phrase, ‘the disintegration o f  the O n e’ we mean the 

manifestations o f  sunyatA or vij/klna, which constitute sarin/li.
56 Giuseppe Tucci, The Tlieoty and Practice o f  the M anilla , p. 22.
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Hence the mandala as a symbol o f  the universe also has a 
soteriological significance.

The mandala is an idealised representation o f  
existence, and the identity o f  nirvána and sarhsára. This 
identity is represented through the stylised form o f  different 
divinities, which are the various aspects o f  the Absolute, as 
well as the different categories o f  phenomenal existence. 
Nairátmyá, and the Fifteen Yoginis o f  the Nairátmyá 
mandala. represent the five skandhas, the five elements, 
and the six cognitions,57 at the same time they are 
manifestations o f  the Absolute (šúnyatá). Similarly, the 
deity Aksobhya is an aspect o f  the Absolute as well as an 
aspect o f  the phenomenal existence, namely wrath, 
simultaneously. This insight is manifested in the mandala 
where the five Buddhas, who embody the five 
transcendental wisdoms, are equated with the five evils that

• <o
lie at the root o f  phenomenal existence. Thus, we see that 
the mandala is not only a paradigm o f  cosmic evolution 
and involution but also a plan to attain undiverted and 
unified consciousness. That is why Tucci calls it not just á 
cosmogram but a psychocosmogram.59

Each individual by his psychic temperament belongs to 
one o f  the families o f  the five dhyáni Buddhas. In the 
nature o f  each person there is the predominance o f  
delusion, wrath, passion, envy or malignity. Each dhyáni 
Buddha is a purified form o f  these five basic personality 
traits or propensities. Accordingly, the individual is said to 
belong to that particular family o f  the dhyáni Buddha. The 
master having analysed the nature o f  the disciple assigns to 
him the mandala, which has the particular dhyáni Buddha

57 HT<S). Part I. p. 127., D iagram IV.
58 HT(S). Part I. p. 29.
59 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the M anilla , p. 25.
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at its centre. The one who follows the Hevajra Tantrci 
belongs to the Vajra family with Aksobhya, or one o f  his 
manifestations such as Hevajra, Hcruka or Sam vara, at the 
centre o f  the mamktla. Wrath is the predominant character 
o f  those who belong to this family. It should be noted that 
our text being a Yoginl-tantra it is peopled entirely by 
feminine divinities. F.vcn at the centre, at times we find, 
instead o f  Hevajra, his consort, Nairatmya alone in her 
wrathful manifestation. 1

The mancktUt is not an arbitrary construction but a 
presentation o f  personal intuitions coloured by 
cosmological conceptions in an appropriate paradigm. 
Tucci states, “ By an almost innate power the human spirit 
translates into visual terms the eternal contrast between the 
essential luminosity o f  its consciousness and the forces 
which obscure it."01 Jung saw in it the play o f  some 
mysterious intrinsic necessity o f  the human spirit, which 
induces within the adept visions and apparitions, o f  which 
the mandalu is but a symbolic representation. The mandala 
is bom o f those interior impulses, o f  archaic motifs or 
patterns o f  the ‘unconscious mind', which also serve as the 
source o f  dreams, fantasies and psychoses, and even 
mythological motifs.62 It becomes a psychic tool that

60 HT(S). P an  I. p. 30.

61 Giuseppe Tucci. The Theory and Practice o f  the Matukila. p. 36.
62 C. G. Jung in his Psychological C om m entary  to The Tibetan Book 

o f  the Great Liberation by  W. Y. Evans-W ent/  speaks o f  the 
‘image-creating mind*. He holds that mind is the matrix o f  all 
patterns. He states. “These patterns are inherent in the unconscious 
‘mind*: they are its structural elements, and they alone can explain 
why certain mythological motifs are more or less ubiquitous, even 
where migration as a means o f  transmission is exceedingly 
improbable." See W. Y. Evan-Wentz, ed.. The Tibetan Book o f the 
Great Liberation (London: Oxford University Press. 1954; 
paperback edition 1968). pp. xliv-xlv.
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projects the forces governing existence into a form, which 
can be visualised by the sddhaka, and then to reverse the 
same energy in a process o f  re-integration.(>3 It serves as an 
external instrument to provoke and procure such-visions in 
quiet concentration and meditation. And it is by 
concentrating his mind upon these visions delineated in the 
manckila that the sadhaka rediscovers the way to reach his 
secret reality.04

2. T he  Deity

While the earlier phases o f  Buddhism are more or less 
free o f  gods and goddesses, we have a proliferation o f  them 
during the Tantric phase. Hackmann attempted to classify, 
what he called ‘the bewildering crowd o f  deities’, under 
various groups.0 A number o f  these deities, borrowed from 
the Bon faith o f  Tibet, grew out o f  the shamanistic beliefs 
o f  pre-Buddhist era and were accommodated as 
(lharniapdlas or dvarcipalas (protectors o f  the religious

63 John Blofeld, The W ay o f  Power, p. 109.

64 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the Mandala, p. 37.

65 H ackm ann found that the Tibetan Pantheon is com posed o f  the 
tw enty-four Buddhas, predecessors o f  Gautam a; the Bodhisattvas 

and their feminine counterparts, pakin is ,  Tutelary deities who help 

in overcom ing the noxious influence o f  demons, the dvarapfilakas, 
popular deities like Y am a and his consort Lhamo (the tutelary 
deity o f  Lhasa), Jambhala, the god o f  wealth, host o f  supernatural 
beings and dangerous spirits drawn from Bon religion, class o f  
saints including the first disciples o f  Gautama and The Sixteen 
Strong Holders o f  the Doctrine like Asvaghosa, NagSrjuna, AtTsa, 
Padm asam bhava, Tsongkhapa and others. For details see H. 
Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion: Its Historical Development & 
its Present Condition (Delhi: Neeraj Publishing House, 1910; 

Reprint 1981). pp. 157-164.
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Law or guardians o f  the Buddhist doctrine).60 Buddhism 
liberally absorbed native gods, based on the perception, that 
every god is a manifestation o f  the Absolute. Similar is the 
honji-suijaku theory o f  Japanese Buddhism, by which, the 
original Japanese gods are considered to be manifestations 
(suijaku) o f  the true nature (honji) o f  the various Buddhas 
and bodhisattvas.67

Buddhism is often wrongly perceived as atheistic, but 
Schuon argues that it has nothing in common with atheism 
properly so called. He considers Buddhism to be ‘non- 
theism’ and not ‘atheism’ He states, “extinction (Nirvana) 
or ‘the Void’ is but ‘G od’ subjectivised, as a state of 
realization; God is but the Void objectively regarded, as 
Principle.”6 But Dasgupta considers Mahayana to be 
thcistic. He suspects Upanisadic and Vedantic influences in 
setting Mahdydna on the theistic course. According to him, 

the theistic tendency in Mahayana. seen in its trikaya 
doctrine, was fully developed by the Vajrayanists. 6,) Lama 
Anagarika pointed out that, realising the danger o f  dwelling 
on a mere abstraction like sunyatd or vijriaptimatratd. the 
Vajrayanists constructed symbolic figures to experience

66 Rene de N cbesky W ojkowitz, Oracles and Demons o f  Tibet: The 
Cult and Iconography o f  the Tibetan Protective Deities (London: 
Geoffrey Cumberlege.. O xford University Press. 1956), p.vii. 3.

67 Alicia Matsunaga, The Buddhist Philosophy o f  Assimilation, p.S6.

68 Frith jof Schuon. In the Tracks o f  Buddhism , M arco Pallis. trans., 

(London: George Allen & U nw in  Ltd., 1968), p. 19.
69 Dasgupta states, “The monistic conception o f  the Brahman is 

already there in the conception o f  the Dharma-kaya Buddha, and 
this conception finds its full expression in the conception o f  the 
Vajra-sattva, w ho is pure consciousness purged o f f  all the 
impurities o f  subjectivity and objectivity; he is pervading the 
whole universe -  the inner principle o f  all dham ias  -  the unity in 
diversity; he is a Being o f  infinite w isdom  and merit, possessing 
universal compassion -  he is the Lord Buddha.“ S. B. Dasgupta. 

1TB. p. 61.
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and express the direct spiritual experience o f  sutiyatd. 70 
But Vajrayanic theism is not without a rider, as David 
Alexandra Neel points out, “Among the numerous deities 
in the Lamaistic pantheon, there is not one that occupies the 
role o f  an eternal omnipotent Being, the Creator o f  the 
world.”71

Advavavajrasamgraha states that the deity springs 
from the consciousness o f  sunyata (sunyatdbodham)\ from 
it the secd-syllable (bfja)\ from the bTja the icon; frorrw the 
icon, its external representation.72 Advayavajra holds that 
the deities are nothing but manifestations o f  sunya and are 
by nature essence-less (nihsvabhava). Our text too 
endorses the fact that the mcintra and the deity exist as 
aspects o f  the undifferentiated nature (Thusness).74 This 
supreme non-duality is Vajradhara (paramadaivatam...

70 Lama A nagarika Govinda. Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism, p. 

91.
71 David A lexandra Neel. Initiations and Initiates in T ibet (London: 

Rider & C om pany. 195S) p. 14.

72 “ sunyatabodhito  bljarii bijadvimbarii prajayatc/

b im be ca nyasavm yasau" // Advayavajrasarugraha. p.50. (The first 

is the right perception o f  the sunyata, the second is its connection 

with the seed-syllablc. the third is the conception o f  an icon and 

the fourth is the external representation o f  the deity). See also 

“ tasmat punar api

pratham am  sunyatabodhim dvitiyarii bljasariigraham/ 

trtiyarii bimanispattirii caturtham nyasam  aksaram// “(Then after 
that: firstly the A w akening to Voidness, secondly the Collecting o f  
the Seed-syllable, thirdly the Manifestation o f  the Physical Form 

and fourthly the Placing o f  the Letter). H T(F) 1:3:2.
73 “ sphurtisca devatakara m hsvabhavah svabhavatah/

yathS yatha bhavet sphurtih sa tatha sunyatmika”// 

Advayavajrasam graha. p.51. (Deities are nothing but 
manifestations o f  siinya and arc by nature non-existent, and 
w henever there is manifestation it must be sunya in essence).

74 “ samsthitau m antradevau ca nihprapancasvabhavatah“ HT(F) 1:5:11.
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Vajradharah).75 While neither the Madhyamikas nor the 
Vijfianavadins considered the Ultimate Reality (Thusncss) 
as Being, the Vajrayanists went ahead to describe it as 
Adamantine Being (Vajrasatlva), and sometimes as 
personal God, or the Lord Supreme. Vajrasattva reconciles 
in himself the voidness o f  all natures 
(,sanvdliarmasiniyata), i.e. vajra, as well as the unity o f  the 
three centres (saliva), which are Body, Speech, and Mind.76

In essence the deity is o f  the nature o f  sunya (vajra), 
but in manifestation it is o f  the nature o f  empirical 
existence. The deity is thus the form o f  the formless. 
Yogaratnamdld also states that existence is to be conceived 
as the deity’s form. This form arises from the
transformations o f  the Solar and Lunar mandalas, the Seed- 
syllables and the Symbols.77 The Hcvujra Tantra explains 
that the Moon, the Sun, the seed-syllable and the symbol 
arc nothing but the Five Aspects o f  Enlightened
Awareness. The Moon is the Mirror-like Awareness; the 
Sun is the Awareness o f  Equanimity; the Differentiating 
Awareness is from the seed-syllables and the symbols of 
one’s chosen deity; the unity o f  these is the Awareness of 
the Performance o f  Duty; the manifestation o f  the form of

•* y
the Deity is the Awareness o f  Pure Nature.' Thus, the deity 
is the essence o f  the Enlightened Awareness
(abhisamhodhih).

75 HT(F). Yogaratnamálá, p.6; HT(S), Part 2. Yogaratnamálá. p. 104.
76 “ ...abhedyarit vajram ity uktam  sattvam tr ibhavasyikatá.. .” HT(F) 

1:1:4.
77 HT(F). Yogaratnamálá. p. 11.

78 “ádarsajñánváriis candrah samatáván saptásvikah/
bijais eihnaih svadcvasya partyavck$anam ucyate//
sarvair ckam  anu$|hänarii ni§pattih suddhidharm atä /.. .” HT(F)

I:8:6-7: Sec also HT(F), Yogaratnamálá. p.43.
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From the ultimate point o f  view, the deities are aspects 
o f  the undifferentiated nature (nihprapancasvabhava), the 
Enlightened Awareness. However, from the differentiated 
point o f  view they are the five elements (pancabhutas) and 
the Five components o f  phenomenal awareness 
(pancaskandhas); as a result therefore, they are grouped 
under five families (kulas).79 Since the bhutas and the 
skandhas constitute the body, the deity is said to originate 
in the body (dehe sariibhavati), and hence is called 
devata.80

2.1 The Dhyani Buddhas

As pointed out earlier, the Mahdydna notion o f  
dharmakdya led to the Vajrayana concept o f  Vajra-sattva, 
the Adi-Buddha. This Lord Supreme was conceived o f  as 
possessing five kinds o f  knowledges. From these five 
knowledges proceed the five kinds o f  meditations 
(d/ivana); and the five deities who emerge from these 
meditations arc called the five dhyani Buddhas.81 These

79 “kid find tilpancahhutanfim pancaskandhasvarupinfim/
kulyate ganyatenena kularii ity abhidh/yate//" HT(F) 1:5:10. 

Sometim es Six families (Citta, Sasvata, Ratncsa, Vaglsa, A m ogha 

and Sattvika) arc also spoken of. These six families represent the 
six senses (eye. ear. nose, tongue, body (skin), and the mind. By 

m erging Vajrasattva (sfitrvika) they become five families 
representing the five skandhas. When further merged they become 

three families (Sasvata. Aksobhya and Vagisa families) 
representing Body, Speech and Mind. HT(F). Yogarotnamfilfi. 
p.54.

80 "dehe saihbhavatily asmfid derated nigadyafe" HT(F) 1:5:14.
81 S. B. Dasgupta, 1TB. p. 84. S. B. Dasgupta alludes to certain 

Influence o f  Sd/ikkyu philosophy in the conception o f  the dhyfini 
Buddhas and their association with the five skandhas. He also tries 
to seek some connection between the five kinds o f  knowledge o f
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five kinds o f  knowledges arc known as the Five Aspects of 
Enlightened Awareness (paftcakctrahhisctmhodhih); with 
the corresponding d'nyani Buddhas they arc the Mirror-like 
Awareness- Aksobhya, the Awareness o f  Equanimity- 
Ratnasambhava, the Differentiating Awareness- Amitabha, 
the Awareness o f  the Performance o f  Duty- Amoghasiddhi 
and the Awareness o f  Pure Nature- Vairocana.82

The notion o f  the dhyani Buddhas*' (also called Parica- 
tathagatas) first emerged in the Guhyasumaja Tantra. They 
are five in number, (Vairocana, Aksobhya, Ratnasambhava, 
Amitabha and Amoghasiddhi )SJ to which a sixth, 
Vajrasattva, is sometimes added. The first five are 
embodiments o f  the five skandhas and the sixth is the union 
o f  these five skandhas. Aksobhya, the presiding deity of 
vijnana skamlha is accorded the highest place. The other 
four dhyani Buddhas wear the miniature o f  Aksobhya on 
their head and Aksobhya in turn wears the miniature of 
Vajrasattva. This shows that the first four skandhas are 
modes o f  consciousness; and that vijnana (empirical

the Vajra-sattva and the creative potency o f  the abhCnaparikaipa 
notion o f  the VijnSnavadins. See Ibid. p. 85.

82 HT(F). Yogaratnamd/fi. p.43; HT(F) I:8:6-7.

83 Lama Anagarika Govinda holds that the term dhyani Buddha was 

coined by Western scholars in order to distinguish the spiritual or 

symbolic figures o f  Buddhas visualised in meditation (dliydna) 
from the historical Buddha and his predecessors and successors on 

earth. In Tibet the historical Buddha is always referred to as 

SSkyamuni. Lama Anagarika Govinda, Foundations o f  Tibetan 
Mysticism , p. 83., fn.2.

84 Alex W aym an points out that in som e Tantras, as in the Hcvajra 
Tantra. these five are replaced by other names: Vairocana is called 
Brahma. Aksobhya is called Vi$nu, Amoghasiddhi is called Siva, 
Ratnasambhava is called Sarva, Amitabha is called Tattva and 
Vajrasattva is called Vibuddha (expanded). See Alex Wayman. 
The Buddhist Tantras, p.46-47. Sec also HT(F) 1:5:12-14.
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consciousness) is not the ultimate reality but Vajrasattva, 
who is pure consciousness free o f  subjcct-objcct duality, is. 
This Vajrasattva is known by many other names most 
important o f  which arc Hevajra and Heruka.85

The dhvdni Buddhas arc the purified forms o f  the five 
evils that beset phenomenal existence, namely Wrath, 
Passion, Envy, Malignity and Delusion. In mystic union 
with the deity the adept envisages these passions etc., as 
aspects o f  the one mystic unity. Thus the whole 
phenomenal existence is transformed into mystic absolute 
and every aspect is seen as various stages o f  departure from 
the centre, the unity o f  consciousness.8*’

The (Ihyani Buddhas vary in the colour o f  their body, 
their mystic hand gestures (mudra)% their vehicles and their

o ̂
recognition symbols. Each has a definite place in the 
nutinkila or in the stupa. Vairocana is at the centre, 
Aksobhya in the east, Ratnasambhava in the south, 
Amitabha in the west and Amoghasiddhi in the north. At 
times Vairocana and Aksobhya change places. The dhydni 
Buddhas with their respective prajnd (wisdom-consort) are 
the progenitors o f  the different families o f  Buddhist gods 
and goddesses. The families are Dvesa, Moha, Raga,

85 S. B. Dasgupta, An Introduction to Tfintric Buddhism . pp. 86-88.
86 HT(S). Part I, p. 29.

87 N am e C o lo u r M u d rä V á h a n a Sym bol

Akçobhya Blue Bh úspor.4a Elephant Vajra

Vairocana White Dharmacakra Dragon Cakra

Amitâbha Red Somůdhi Peacock Lotus

Ratnasambhava Yellow Varada Horse Jewels

Amoghasiddhi Green Ahhaya Gannja Višvavajra.

See Bcnoyiosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, p. 130.
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Cintamani and Samaya. The members o f  each family wear
A A

the figure o f  their parental dhydni Buddha on their heads.

2.1.1 Aksobhya

Aksobhya, the Mirror-like Wisdom (adarsa-jnana) 
reflects the form o f  all things, the immutable foundation of 
all beings (i.e. simyatd). Aksobhya’s wisdom sees things 
exactly as they arc. without distortion or interpretation, 
perfectly and objectively. Since he shows all beings in their 
true nature, he is the antidote for wrath, which is the 
predominant evil in the realm o f hell. Hence he is called the 
Buddha o f  the hellish realm. To depict the immutable 
character o f  Aksobhya he is presented in the bhunii-sparsa

o n  #

rntidra 1 since earth (hhGmi) is the symbol o f  immutability, 
deep-rootedness and steadfastness. In his left hand he holds 

a vajra, symbol o f  irresistible conviction. He is seated on a 
blue lotus supported by two blue elephants, symbols of 
massive strength.90 He is the blue Buddha, deep blue being 
the colour o f  infinite space, which symbolises the 
dhurmctdhatu, the all-embracing reality. The depiction of 
the deities shows that iconography is at the service o f

88 Family

l ) \ o a

Dhyäni

Buddha

Aksobhsa

P ra jñ i

Locartf

Bodhisartva

Vajrap ini

Cods

Hcruka.
Ilyagriva
Yamiri

Moha Vairocana VajradhltvKvari Samantabhadra

Goddesses

Fkajati

Nairitmá

MiricI
V ajrav irih l

KumkulU

VasmllUrt

Khadirasani*

Raga AmilSbha Piii^aiA PadmapSnl Avalokilc<vara

Cintamaiii Raiuasambhava M im a k i Ralnapini Jainbhala

Samaya Amoghasiddhi T i r i  VKvapani

T i r i  Pamasavarl

For details see Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, pp. 131-146.
89 Lama Anagarika Govinda. Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism, pp. 

108-109.
90  Alex Kennedy. The Buddhist Vision, pp. 183-184.
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philosophy. What the iconographer wants to emphasise is 
the fact that i f  one contemplates deeply on any feature o f  
the conditioned existence one would discover its 
transcendental moorings.

2.1.2 R a tnasam bhava

Ratnasambhava, the jewel bom, also called
Ratnesa/Ratnapani -  the lord/holder o f  the jewel, the 
Wisdom o f  Equality (samata-jnana), highlights compassion 
for all that lives. Compassion springs from this intuition of 
equality, that is, everything is perceived as having the same 
fundamental nature, which is voidness. He is the antidote 
for pride, the weakness o f  the human realm, and so he is 
considered the Buddha o f  the human realm. The aspect of 
compassion is iconographically represented by his dana 
mudra, touching the ground with his palm turned upward. 
He holds the wish-fulfilling Gem -  it is the Triple Gem of 
Buddha. Dharma and Sarigha, which alone can satisfy 
human beings. He is the golden yellow Buddha, seated on 
a lotus throne supported by yellow horses, sign o f  wealth 
and aristocracy.91

2.1.3 A m itabha

Amitabha, the Discriminating Wisdom 
(pratyaveksana-jnana), symbolises direct apprehension, or 
inner vision, devoid o f  logical or conceptual ratiocination. 
He is portrayed in dhyana mudra?1 He is the red Buddha, 
seated on a red lotus throne upheld by two peacocks, since 
the peacock is believed to derive its brilliant colours o f  its 
plumage from the poison o f  snakes on which it feeds; and

91 Alex Kennedy, The Buddhist Vision, pp. 184 -185.
92 Lama Anagarika Govinda. Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism, pp. 

109-110.
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thus the symbol o f  purification and transformation. The 
glowing red body o f  this Buddha signifies his nature, which 
is active compassion. His discriminating wisdom secs the 
individual needs o f  every creature. Compassion is the 
antidote for passionate craving, the evil that inflicts the 
realm o f  hungry ghosts (pretas).9* Hence Amitabha is the 
Buddha o f  the realm o f  the hungry Ghosts.

2.1.4 Am oghasiddhi

Amoghasiddhi, the Wisdom o f the Performance o f  
Duty (knyamtsthana-jnana), symbolises karma-free 
activity, which is devoid o f  attachment but guided by 
universal compassion. Wisdom is not only passive insight 
into the nature o f  things, but also knowledge o f  what is to 
be done for the welfare o f  all beings. Hence he is 
presented in abhaya mudra. seated on a throne upheld by 
two strange creatures called Shang-Shangs.,J He is the 
green Buddha, the Buddha o f  action. His action is directed 
for the welfare o f  others and so he is the antidote for envy, 
the evil that afflicts the realm o f  the Titans. 95

2.1.5 V airocana

Vairocana, the Wisdom o f  Pure nature 
(suvisuddhadharmadhatu-jnami), is the state o f  cosmic 
consciousness that transcends the ego-bound individual 
consciousness. This is expressed through his dharmacakra 
nnulra. He is the white Buddha. He represents the teaching 
function o f  the Buddha. He is seated on a white lotus bome

93 Alex Kennedy, The Buddhist Vision, pp. 185-186.
94 “T hese are composite animals, birds up to the neck, from which

sprouts the upper body o f  a man who clashes two cymbals as he 

flies.” Alex Kennedy. The Buddhist Vision, p. 186.

95 Ibid., p. 186.
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by two white lions (or dragons). The Buddha’s teaching is a 
lion’s roar, because all the lesser teachings are silenced by 
it. He is the Buddha o f  transcendental wisdom and it is the 
antidote to the ignorance o f  the real nature o f  things. This 
illusion is the predominant evil that afflicts the realm o f the 
gods; hence Vairocana is the Buddha o f  the world o f  the 
devas.%

Each dhyani Buddha has a prajna (Wisdom-consort) 
associated with him. The prajna o f  Aksobhya is Locana. 
Ratnasambhava’s prajna is Mamaki (mineness). She looks 
upon all beings as her own children. PandaravasinI (white- 
robed) is the prajna o f  Amitabha. The prajna o f  
Amoghasiddhi is Tara.97 Vairocana has Vajradhatesvarl as 
his prajna. In symbolic form, the dhyani Buddhas present 
the various dimensions o f  Enlightenment. Further, ‘T h e  
contemplation o f  their shapes and colours, their various 
emblems and Figures, will help us to project more and more 
o f  the Transcendental qualities which are within u s / '9 
These Buddhas are provisional Figures and one must go 
beyond them to the essence they signify.

2. 2 The Dakini

They are a class o f  beings, rather forces or symbols, 
related to the seed-syllable ‘hum ’. Externally demonical in 
appearance, they stand for everything that cannot be Fitted 
into our well-ordered world o f  thought. Hence, they appear

96 Ibid.. pp. 187-188.
97 There are twenty-one different Sambhogakdya manifestation o f  

Tarii. Each form o f  Tara embodies a particular aspect o f  
compassion. Green TSra represents the active, energetic aspect o f  
compassion, and she is the national protectress o f  Tibet, while 

white Tftrfl embodies fertility, the motherly aspect o f  compassion. 
John Shane, cd.. The Crystal atul the Way o f  Light, p.4.

98 Alex Kennedy. The Buddhist Vision, p. 1SS.
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to us threatening, dangerous, and terrifying. The sccd- 
syllable 7 turn' represents everything that is 
unconventional, and non-conformislic, like the 7r/’ of 
Freud, the forces lying dormant in the darkness o f  the 
subconscious. They represent the realm o f  experiences, 
which transcends thought as in ecstasy. They arc 
represented with an aura o f  flames, and invoked with the 
secd-syllablc ‘hum \  They embody those powerful 
impulses needed to transcend the realm o f  thought to the 
experience o f  the inexpressible. They arc the consciously 
produced inner images in the course o f  meditation. 
Metaphysically speaking, a m an’s D dkiniis the urge within 
him for enlightenment and the means to attain it that is 
pictured for meditative purposes." In classical Sanskrit, 
‘Dakinis’ were generally conceived as demonical beings 
hostile to humans and haunting cremation grounds and 

similar places. Yogis considered such places suitable for 
religious ecstasy.

In Tibetan, D ikin i is called Khadoma (Tib. mKhah- 
hgro-ma). ‘mKhah’ means space or ether, which makes 
movement possible and makes forms appear without itself 
being movement or appearance. Its numerical symbol is 
zero; its metaphysical equivalent is simyatd. ‘hgro’ means 
‘to go ' or ‘to m ove’ about. According to popular 
conception, Khadoma is a heavenly being o f  female 
appearance (as indicated by the Tibetan suffix 'ma') who 
partakes o f  the luminous nature o f  space in which she 
moves.100 In this sense. D ikin i refers to someone bom in 
the ‘pure realm’, a ‘space voyager’; the term ‘space’ here is 
used metaphorically to imply ‘emptiness’, and the term 
‘voyager’ meaning someone immersed in that

99 John Btofeld, The Way o f  Power, p. 114.
100 Lama Anagarika Govinda. Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism. pp. 

191-192.
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experience.101 She is gifted with higher knowledge and 
appears before the earnest seeker in human, divine or 
demonical forms, to lead him to higher knowledge and 
realisation. She is portrayed as naked, signifying the 
embodiment o f  the knowledge o f  unveiled reality. She 
combines in herself the primordial forces and the conscious 
awareness o f  the perfect knowledge.

2.3 H evajra

Hevajra, who is the principal deity o f  Hevajra Tantra, 
is the essence o f  Vajradhara, the Supreme Non-duality.102 
He is, as it were, sünyatá in visual form. In relation to the 
dhyani Buddhas, Hevajra is a manifestation o f  
Aksobhya,103 and belongs to the Vajra family. Hevajra is 
none other than Heruka who iconographically resembles 
Siva.104 When Heruka is in union (yugan add ha) with his 

prajñá he is known as Hevajra. There are four different 
forms o f  Hevajra, which are distinguishable by the number 
o f  his hands and, faces, and the names o f  the accompanying 
prajñá.

101 G raham  Coleman, ed., A Handbook o f  Tibetan Culture, p. 296.

102 HT(F), Yogaratnamdla. p.6.
103 O ther important manifestations o f  Aksobhya are Candaro$ana, 

Heruka, Buddhakapala, Sambara, Sapt3k$ara, Mahamaya, 
Haygriva, Raktayamari, Kr$nayamari, Jambhala, Ucchu$ma- 
Jambhala, VighnSntaka, Vajrahurtkara, BhQtad&mara, 

Vajrajvalanalarka, Trailokyavijaya, ParamaSva, Yogambara, and 
Kalacakra. For details sec Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, The Indian 
Buddhist Iconography, pp. 154-188.

104 Krishna M urthy believes that the figure o f  Siva embodying the 
eight Ksctrapalas must have inspired a similar form o f  Heruka with 
the eight dakinis. K. K .ishna Murthy. Iconography o f  the Buddhist 
Deity Heruka. p.49.
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The two-armcd form o f  the Hevajra, called 
Trailokyaksepa. is in union with his prujna. Nairatmya. He 
is dark blue in colour, with hibiscus-red eyes and yellow 
hair coiled and knotted on the top o f  his head. He is 
adorned with the Five Symbolic Ornaments- the circlet, the 
ear-rings, the necklace, the bracelets and the girdle. His 
gaze is wrathful; he wears a tigcr-skin and in appearance he 
is sixteen-years old. He holds a Vajra-skull in his left hand 
and a klwtvariga rests in the crook o f  his left shoulder. He 
holds a black vajra in his right hand. He is the 
manifestation o f  the Seed-syllable h u m \ 105 An analysis of 
the symbols involved in the iconography o f  Hevajra reveals 
the Mahayanic concepts hidden in them: the dark blue 
colour o f  the deity represents dharmadhatu\ the hibiscus- 
red eyes compassion; the coiled hair the concept of 
ascending merit; the Five Symbolic Ornaments the five 
Buddhas;106 the wrathful gaze the purification o f  wrath; the

105 HT(F) 1:3:15. See also "TrailokyAkscpah krsno 

A rdhaparyank i.. .ekam ukho  dvibhujo vajrAhkitaraktapiimak- 

apalabhrdvAmakarakrodita.. .NairatmA... Vajraoddandasavyabhujah 

"  (TrailokyAk$epa (Heruka) is blue in colour and dances in the 

Ardhaparyahka a tti tude ...H e  is one-faced and two-armed. With 

the left hand carrying the skull cup, full o f  blood and m arked with 

a Vajra, he embraces his Prajnd NairAtmA...The right holding the 

Vajra raised." Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, cd. Nispannayogaval/. p. 

14. ‘ 'henikasvabhti\’ahuriikfirfikfirakatil"  HT(T). Muktavali. p .180.

106 T he circlet is the sym bol o f  Aksobhya. the ear-rings represent 

Am itabha, the necklace Ratnasambhava. the bracelet Vairocana 
and the girdle Amoghasiddhi. In this way, Hevajra is shown to be 

the union o f  all the dhvdni Buddhas. Sec H T(S) 1:6:11-12; 1:8:17. 
These Five ornaments also m ean the following: The circlet 
symbolises adoration o f  o n e ’s guru or the chosen deity. Ear-rings 
indicate o n e ’s deafness to evil words spoken against o n e ’s guru 
and Vajradhara. The Necklace signifies mantra recitation. The 
bracelets symbolise o n e ’s renunciation o f  harming living beings. 

The girdle stands for o n e ’s enjoym ent o f  the consort. See HT(S) 
11:6:2-4.
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vajra skull the severing o f  misconceptions regarding 
existence and non-existence; Khatvariga107 voidness; the 
black vajra the adamantine nature (¿unyata)- and vajra 
when used along with ghanta, vajra stands for compassion 
(karuiia).

The four-armed Hevajra is similar to the two-armed 
one, and is embracing Vajravarahi.108 The four-armed 
Hevajra symbolises the defeat o f  the four Maras. In his first 
left hand he holds a human skull filled with the blood o f  the 
gods and the titans, and in his first right hand he holds a 
vajra. With the remaining two hands he embraces his 
prajnd, Vajravarahi. The human skull filled with blood of 
the gods and the titans109 is the symbol o f  supreme 
beatitude.110 The union with the goddess symbolises the 
union o f  prajnd and updya, the two coefficients of 
liberation.

The six-armed Hevajra has three faces, carries 
additional symbols, and is in union with his prajnd.

107 “A khatvaTiga is an implement used by ascetics; it is a sort o f  club 
on which are fixed a freshly severed head, another in a state o f  
putrefaction and a skull." Giuseppe Tucci, The Theoryr and 
Practice o f  the Mancjala. p. 69. fn .l .

108 "athavd caturhliujo dvibhujavat. Aparabhujabhyam savabha- 
Vajravdrdhisamdliih’ita itycva visesah. “ (Or, he may be four
arm ed and appear similar to the two-armed form. W ith the other 

two aim s he embraces his (prajnd) Vajravarahi o f  his own 
creation. This is the only difference.) Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. 

cd. NtspannayogdvuU. p. 14.

See also HT(F) 1:3:17.
109 Gods symbolise illusion and the titans symbolise envy. The blood 

o f  the gods and the titans indicate victory over the evils o f  illusion 
and envy just like the blood o f  the four Maras mentioned in HT(S)
1:8 :21 .

110 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice of the Manckda, p. 69.
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Vajrasrfikhala.m  O f  the three faces o f  Hcvajra, the face on 
the left side is red, the face on the right is the luminous 
colour o f  the moon (white) and the middle face is blue 
black. He is naked. The six arms symbolise the Six 
Perfections. In his first left hand he holds a trident, in his 
first right hand a vajra; in his second left hand he holds a 
bell and in his second right hand a knife. With his other two 
hands he embraces Vajrasrinkhala. He is standing on a 
corpse, which represents the three realms. The three faces 
in this form o f  Hevajra refers to the following three dhyarti 
Buddhas: The face on the left, which is red in colour, 
represents Amitabha, is the sarhbhogakdya as well as 
Speech. The face on the right, which is luminous as the 
moon, represents Vairocana who is nirmdnakaya as well as 
Body. The middle face, which is blue black in colour, is 
Aksobhya who is dharmakdya as well as Mind. Thus, this 

form o f  Hevajra presents the unity o f  the three kayas as 
well as the unity o f  Body Speech and Mind o f  all the 
Buddhas. The six arms symbolise the Six Paramitas o f  the 
Mahdyanci tradition.112 The deity holds various symbolic 
implements in each o f  his hands. The trident in the first left 
hand signifies victory over greed, wrath, and mental

111 "athavd sadbhujah kr$nah kftnasitarakt(itrimukhah...v6mair- 
vajra-ghanttirii dhcinuh kapdlarii ca dadhdnah savyair-vajram 
bdnarii trifularii ca vajravajraghanfdnvitahasfdbhyd/ii s\abha- 
Vajra<dkJwIdmdlidgitah" (o r  he m ay be the six-armed and blue in 
colour. T he principal, the right and left faces are blue, white and 
red in colour. In the three left hands he holds the bell marked with 
a vajra. the bow  and the skull-cup. In the three right hands he 
carries the vajra, the arrow  and the trident. He embraces with the 
tw o hands ca n y in g  the vajra, and the ghanfa, the prajnO 
Vajra^rnkhala o f  his ow n creation. Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, ed., 

NispannavogdvalT, p. 14. See also HT(F) 1:3:18.

112 T he six Paramitas are generosity  (ddna), ethical discipline (fi1a)t 
patience (kpHnti), perseverance (vfrya), meditative concentration 

(dhydna) and insight (prajnd).
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perturbation; the vajra in the first right hand compassion; 
the bell in the second left hand prajna; the knife in the 
second right hand the severing o f  the six defects.

The fourth form is the sixteen-armed form o f  Hevajra 
who is in union with his Wisdom, Nairatmya. In this form 
o f  Hevajra, he is presented with eight faces and four legs. 
With his four legs he is seen standing on the four Maras 
(portrayed as four Hindu gods) 1,3 but in the earlier forms 
he stands on a corpse. 11 He is terrifying in appearance,

113 Our text does not nam e the four M áras as the four Hindu gods (sec 

H T(F) 11:5:8-12) but Nispannayogávalí does. See the footnote 
b e low  (no. 114). T h e  nam es o f  these Hindu gods are mentioned 
also in HT(S). Part /. p .80., fn.2. But our text mentions some o f  
them as aspects o f  the undifferentiated. See H T (F) 1:5:12-14.

114 "caturtho Hevajrah sodašabhujo Aksobhyamudrito 
Nairátmásamápannah/ kint\'asya cat\'áro márůh 
práguktasavastháne/ tatra skandhamáro rúpato Brahmů pňah, 
kleátmáro Viynu/i krspo, mityumáro Muhešvarah šubhro. 
devaputramáro Sakrah gaurah/ tesu Bhagaván dvábhyám  
ardhiipaiyankaván aparabhyárít álldhastha iti catušcaranah 
krsno...astásya/i/  mukhantu mulám krsnarii hasat sa\yarh áiklam, 
várna íii raktaminddhvam vikaladaríisrraríi se sáni knujňni/  
daksinabhujesu vajrant khadgam bánarň cakraríi casakarii 
trišúlain-a/ikušatit ca; vámesu ghantam. padmarit. dlianur- 
udyatakhapángam. kapalam. ratnaríi tarjanřpašarii ca /” (Hevajra 
o f  the fourth class is sixteen-armed and bears on his crown the 

figure o f  the d/iyani Buddha Aksobhya. He embraces his Wisdom, 

Nairatmya. Instead o f  the corpse under his feet as earlier, he has 

four máras under his four feet. The first is the skandha rnara in the 
form o f  Brahmá o f  yellow colour, the second is klesá mářa in the 

form o f  Visnu o f  blue colour, the third is niftyu mára in the form o f  
M ahcsvara o f  white colour, and the fourth is devaputra mára in the 

form o f  Sakra o f  white colour. On them the four-legged god stands 
with two legs arranged in ardhaparyaiika and two others in áliiftia. 
He is blue in colour and has eight faces. The principal face is blue, 
the right has a smile and is white, the left is red. and the fourth is 
on the top o f  his head with distorted teeth. All other faces are blue 
in colour. In the right hands he carries, the vajra, the sword, the
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adorned with a necklace made o f  human heads and dances 
wildly. He wears a crosscd-vajra on his head and is black in 
complexion. From his mouth shoots forth the sccd-syllable 
'huin  His body is smeared with ash. He is in erotic union 
with Nairatmya, and is full o f  tranquillity and bliss. The 
face in the front is deep black; that on the right white like 
jasmine; that one on the left terrifying red; that on the top 
distorted; and the other faces are o f  the colour o f  bees; and 
he has twenty-four eyes. 1,5 The sixteen arms signify the 
sixteen voids."6 The eight faces are the eight v im oksas"7 
The deformed face signifies the denial o f  all theories. The 
four feet are the four methods o f  conversion 
(sariigruluivasrucatuskena). The wild dance is active 
compassion. The wrathful appearance signifies the 
subduing o f  the wicked. The garland o f  human heads 
symbolises the possession o f  the five wisdoms. The

I  I Q

crossed-vajra {visvavajra) indicates the adamantine 
nature of gnosis and the intangibility o f  the divine essence. 
The black body o f  the deity signifies the attitude of

arrow, the discus, the wine-glass, the staff, the insulo, and the 

goad. In the left hands he holds the bell, the lotus, the bow. the 

raised kluif\'ai)ga% the skull-cup. the jew el, the raised index finger 

and the noose) Benoytosh Bhattacharyya. ed., /V/spannayogd\ali, 
pp. 14-15.

115 HT(F) 11:5:8-12.

116 For the sixteen voids, see HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. p .l  16. Sonic o f  

the later Prajndpdramitd texts, like the Pat tea vim 'fati-sdhasnkd, 
speak o f  twenty modes o f  si'myatd In addition to the sixteen voids 

mentioned in the Yogaratnamdld. the Pa/kavan<ati mentions four 
more. namely an upa I am him ¿Cmy a id, bhdva'ft/nvatd. 
svabhdvasimyatd and parabhdvafOnvatd. See T.R.V. M uni, CPB. 
pp 351-356.

117 See HT(F) II: 9: 10-13. T he eight Vimoksas (stages o f  deliverance) 

include the five samapattis (attainments). See Har Dayal. The 
Bodlusattva Doctrine. pp. 229-231.

118 visvavajra or double vajra has the fomi o f  a cross.
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friendliness. The three eyes on each face show that his 
wisdom discovers everything in all three times and in the 
triple space. 1,9 The depiction o f  Hevajra in four different 
forms shows that m Vajrayana, iconography is at the 
service o f  philosophy. Mahayanic and tantric categories arc 
clothed in varied symbols, which have an emotive edge 
over their conceptual counterparts.

2.4 N a ira tm ya  and  h e r  T ro u p e

The term 4Nairatmya’ means ‘no-soul’ and indicates 
sunvata or nirvana. Gradually, sunyata was conceived as a 
goddess in whose embrace the bodhisattva remains in 
absolute bliss. Sunyata has often been compared to the sky, 
the colour o f  which is blue and hence Nairatmya too has 
the colour blue.120 Nairatmya is described in two sadhanas 
in the Sddhanamala. Her form is similar to that of 
Vajravarahi with the kartri and kapala. The difference is on 
the position o f  the corpse on which each stands. When the 
corpse is presented as lying on its chest, the goddess is 
Vajravarahi; when it lies on its back the goddess is 
Nairatmya. Again, Vajravarahi, being an emanation of 
Vairocana, bears an image o f  Vairocana on the crown, 
while Nairatmya, being an emanation o f  Aksobhya, bears 
the image o f  Aksobhya instead. 121 Sddhanamala gives a 
description o f  Nairatmya as blue in colour, terrible in

119 See Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the Mapdala, p.p. 
70-71.

120 Bcnoytosh Bhattacharyya, The Indian Buddhist Iconography, p. 
204.

121 Ibid.. p. 203.
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appearance, holding the kartri and kapàla while dancing 
the ardhupatyarika on a corpse that lies on its back.12

The conception o f  Nairâtmyâ shows how tantric 
Buddhism systematically deified Mahàyàna principles. In 
the Mahàyàna tradition the highest perfection is 
prajnâpâramitâ. the supreme truth o f  void (ÉCmyutâ), which 
in Vajrayàna is deified as the goddess Prajnâpâramitâ. In 
the Hevajra Tantra she is called Nairâtmyâ, which means 
‘the absence o f  the notion o f  selfhood' (i.e. non- 
substantial). The supreme truth, under the male aspect, is 
vajra, expressed as, Aksobhya, Vairocana or Hevajra.123 
The nature o f  Nairâtmyâ is described in the Hevajra Tantra 
thus:

Semen is itself Nairâtmyâ and bliss is the 
nature o f  Nairâtmyâ. The bliss o f  Nairâtmyâ is the 
Mahàmudrà located in the navel centre. She is of 
the nature o f  the first vowel, a. and the Enlightened 
Ones conceive her as Wisdom personified. In the

122 '*Sarahrccandrathûrdhaparyankanûtyathitari) Nairàtmàm kfsnârfi 
ekamukhàm ùrdhvapaiàgalake&rii A k yobhyam ukufin ïril
da ri isp ûkarà Ila lajjih \ n m, dak.fi nena kartridliârinini vâme
kapalukhayâiïgadhànnïrii raklavariulatrinetrâni
paikamûdrâvihliûfanàrii (dhyàyât) ” (The worshipper should

conceive h im self as Nairâtmyâ w ho stands in the ard/iapuiyarika 
in a dancing attitude on the m oon over the chest o f  a corpse. She is 
blue in colour, has brow n hair rising upwards, and bears the image 

o f  Aksobhya on her crown. Her face looks terrible with bare fangs 
and protruding tongue, and she carries the kartri in the right hand 

and bears the kapàla and the khaf\a/iga on the left. Her three eyes 
are red and round, and she is endow ed with the five auspicious 

symbols). See Sàdhanamâlâ. p.451.
123 Hevajra. the male aspect o f  the void com prehends the whole truth 

as m uch as docs the goddess Prajnâpâramitâ. T he essential identity 
is shown by  the transmutation o f  the female form into the male 
form HT(S) 11:2:24-27. See HT(S), Part I. p.24.
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Process o f  Completion she is the noble lady. 
Wisdom. She is neither tall nor short and neither 
square nor round. She is beyond taste smell and 
flavours and is the cause o f  the innate joy. The yog/ 
generates in her and enjoys her bliss. It is along 
with Her that the Accomplishment, which bestows 
the Bliss o f  Mahamudra is attained. Form, sound, 
smell, taste, touch and thought, characterised by the 
Essence o f  Nature, are all enjoyed only in this 
Wisdom. She is herself the Innate, the great blissful 
one, the divine Yogini She is the Mundctla Circle. 
She is o f  the very nature o f  the Five Aspects of 
Enlightened Awareness. She is the Mirror-like 
Awareness, The Awareness o f  Equanimity, the 
Differentiating Awareness o f  the six components o f  
sensor)' experience, the Awareness o f  the 
Performance o f  Duty and the Awareness o f  Pure 

Nature. She is me, the lord o f  the manckda. She is 
the Yogini Without a Self (murdtmyavogin/), the 
very epitome o f  the Essence o f  Nature.1"4

This passage reveals the relative and absolute 
characters o f  Nairatmya. As relative she is the wisdom- 
consort, the yogini with whom the yog i should practise and 
experience all cognitions, which are characterised by the 
Essence o f  Nature (dhannad/idtu). From the absolute point 
o f  view, she is indescribable, beyond shape, size, sensory 
experience; she is the embodiment o f  the Five Aspects of 
Enlightened Awareness. In other words, she is the 
culmination o f  the dhyani Buddhas who arc nothing but 
these five wisdoms. Hevajra declares in this passage that 
‘she is me, the Lord o f  the Mandcda' (saivdharii

124 HT(F) 11:4:43-50.
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manckilddhipah), that is, as the epitome o f  the Essence of 
Nature (dhunnadhdtu) she is identical with llcvajra.

2.5 O th e r  Deities of the Ma/icJala

In the Hevajra Tantra Hcvajra appears with a troupe of 
eight goddesses, and Nairatmya is seen surrounded by a 
troupe o f  fourteen. However, in some thankas the two 
circles have been merged and we have the full company of 
sixteen (as represented on the frontispiece o f  Snellgrove’s 
The Hevajra Tantra: A critical Study. Part I). The two 
circles were also used separately in actual rituals.125 The 
outer circle o f  goddesses belonging to the Nairatmya circle 
belongs specifically to the circle o f  Hevajra. These Yoginls 
are also called the Circle o f  Mothers. It may also be noted 
that within the troupe o f  Nairatmya the inner five are 
goddesses proper while the outer eight are the names o f  low 
caste women or eight feminine relatives. I2<’

The five Yoginls o f  the inner enclosure o f  the 
Nairatmya mandala arc o f  the nature o f  the purified 
pancaskandhas. ~7 Vajra is rupa skandha, Gaurl is vedand 
skandha. VariyoginI is samjild skandha, Vajradakinl is 
samskdra skandha and Nairatmya is vijnana skandha. They 
are assigned different directions in the mamkila. Vajra is in 
the eastern direction (of the inner enclosure), Gaurl in the 
southern, VariyoginI in the western, VajradakI in the 
northern and Nairatmya at the centre. ‘ The Yoginls o f  the

125 T he existence o f  the two separate circles could also be the reason 

for the duplication o f  Gauri in both the circles. In the passage 

(H T (F) 11:5:28.) the Yoginls o f  the Hevajra Circle are given 
different seed-syllables. This again shows that originally there 

were two separate lists o f  Yoginls.
126 HT(S). Part I. p. 31.
127 HT(F) 1:8:11.
12S HT(F) 1:8:12.
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outer enclosure are Gauri, Cauri, Vetálí, Ghasmari, 
Pukkasi, Šavari, Candáli and Dombl. The first four occupy 
the four doors o f  the square enclosure; beginning with the 
eastern direction are Gauri, Cauri, Vetálí, Ghasmarl 
respectively. The last four occupy the four comers; 
beginning with south-eastern direction are PukkasI, Šavari, 
Candáli and Dombl respectively. Yoginls Bhucari and 
Khccarl are located below and above respectively. 129 
Along with Bhucari and Khecari the first four embody the 
six cognitions; the last four the four elements.130 Space is 
associated with Nairátmyá. These fifteen Yoginls belong to 
the five families o f  d/tyáni Buddhas.131

The goddesses arc o f  the nature o f  Vajradhara. They 
arise from the seed-syllables o f  the Moon (Nairátmyá) and 
the Sun (Hcvajra), Wisdom and Means, or ali and káli. As 

we have seen above, Nairátmyá is Hevajra or Vajradhara 
him self She is said to arise from the seed-syllable 'ah'. 
Each o f  the fifteen yoginls has her own seed-syllable.132

129 HT(F) 1:8:13-14; see also 11:5:13-18.
130 HT(S). P an  I, p. 127.

131 The Five Families, the dhyani Buddhas and their yoginls arc:

Fam ilies D hyän i B u d d h a s Yoginls
Wrath Aksobhya Nairátmyá, Pukkasi, (Gauri(Il))

Delusion Vairocana Vajrá, Šavari. Cauri, Bhiicari

Malignity Ratnasambhava Gauri, Candáli, Vetáli

Passion Amitäbha Vári, Dombí. Ghasmárí. Khecari

Envy Amoghasiddhi Vajradáki. Sec HT(F). 

Yogaratnamúlri. p .2 1 1.
132 “ It is said that the sccd-syllables o f  the Voginis are as follows:

Nair2tm ya’s is a , V ajra’s /. V ariyog in fs  f, Vajratjaki’s if, 

Pukkasi’s //. £avari*s f, C andali’s R. D om bini’s /, the other Gauri s 
L , C auri’s e. Vctaii’s ai% Ghasm ari 's  o Bhiicari's au and KhecarPs 

atli." HT(F) 11:4:22-25. See also HT(F) 11:5:28: “From die blazing 

and terrifying black seed-syllablcs lii/m  and a/it o f  the Lord and his 
erotic consort, issue the retinue-goddesses (o f  Hcvajra) with their
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The thirty-two nadis mentioned in the first chapter o f  part I 
o f  the Hcvajra Tantra are assigned to the Yoginis, two to 
each YoginI in the appropriate order. The three n§dls, 
¡aland, rasand and avadhutlarc assigned to NairatmyS. The 
last digit is arbitrarily rejected. As the Yoginis are aspects 
o f  the Moon they are related to the fifteen digits o f  the 
Moon as well as to the fifteen vowels which are o f  the 
nature o f  d ll  Again the Yoginis Bhucari, Khecari and 
Nairatmya are the ‘Secret Three’, namely Body, Speech 
and Mind respectively.133

All the Yoginis in the Nairatmya mandala have 
similar features as Nairatmya has. They are exceedingly 
fierce, black in colour, and are adorned with the Five 
Symbolic Ornaments. Each o f  them has a head, two hands, 
yellow hair, blood-red eyes and holds a knife and skull in 
her hands. A khatvd/iga rests on her left side. Each wears 
tiger skin around the waist, and stands on a corpse.134 These 
symbols must be understood in the manner explained 
earlier. However, the Yoginis in the Hevajra mandala are 
seen as holding in their hands various other symbols and 
implements, which represent the key aspects o f  the 
Mahayana and Vajrayana doctrines.

Gauri holds a knife in her right hand and a fish 
in her left hand; Caurl holds a hand-drum in her 
right hand and a wild boar in her left hand; Vetall 
holds a tortoise in her right hand and a skull in her 
left hand; Ghasmari holds a snake in her right hand 
and a mendicant's begging-bowl in her left hand; 
PukkasI holds a lion in her right hand and an axe in

sccd-syllables garfj, carij, varij, gharij, parii, ¿arit, lam  and darii " 
This again shows that originally there w ere two lists o f  Yoginis.

133 HT(F) 11:4:97-99.
134 HT(F) 1:8:15-20.
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her left hand; Savari holds a monk in her right hand 
and a Khatvartga in her left hand; Candali holds a 
disc in her right hand and a plough in her left hand 
and Dombi holds a Vajra in her right hand and her 
left hand is held in the pointing gesture. 135

These Yoginls stand in a dance posture with one leg 
raised. They have two arms and three eyes each. The 
colours o f  these eight Yoginls resemble the colours o f  the 
dhyani Buddhas but there is no strict correspondence.136 
These retinue goddesses o f  Hevajra stand on Brahma, 
Indra, Upendra, Rudra, Vaivasvata, Vittanayaka, Nairrti 
and Vemacitri respectively.137 In the actual mandcila ritual,

135 H T(F) 11:5:30-33; 52-55. Hevajrupindarthafika explains the 

doctrines signified by these symbols: T he knife means the cutting 

o f  the klesas; the drum  the sound o f  the Absolute Void; Tortoise 

constant bliss; Snake wrath; Lion prom pt and unhesitating action; 
M onk constancy in the condition o f  orhat; the Wheel (disc) the 

turning o f  the Wheel o f  Dharma; Vajra the overcom ing o f  the 

klesas; the fish pleasantness to the touch; the wild boar the 

destruction o f  delusion; the Skull the preservation o f  bliss; the 

Bowl taking knowledge; the A xe the cutting o f  the klesas at the 

root; the fan bliss; the Plough the non-existence o f  the klesas. By 
pointing the finger, the goddess indicates the spot which is 
immaculate. HT(S), P an  I, p. 112., fn . l .  Thus we see that the 
various sym bols held by the goddesses represent the doctrine o f  the 

Void and Compassion, the removal o f  jneyavarana  and 

kh'savarana. and the resultant bliss.
136 See HT(F) 11:5:35-36. There is no strict adherence to the colour o f  

the family to which the Yoginls belong. For example, Ghasm arl 

belongs to the family o f  Am itabha whose colour is red but she is 
presented here as green, which is the colour o f  the family o f  

Amoghasiddhi.
137HT(F) 11:5:37. Benoytosh Bhattacharyya interprets such

presentation o f  Buddhist deities standing on Hindu gods as a 
deliberate act o f  insult and humiliation o f  Hindu deities by the 
Buddhist tantras. But it m ay have some deeper iconographic 

significance.
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these eight retinue goddesses arc represented in the 
mandala hv the eight ritual posts which have five lines

" * m 1 IX i •drawn on each o f  them * and hy the eight consorts who arc 
made to enter the manikila.xy)

In the iconographic presentation o f  these fifteen 
Yoginis we do sec certain forced correspondences and even 
contradictions, yet one must admit that there is some 
pattern and purpose in the conception o f  these Yoginis. 
They are essential to the theory and praxis o f  the Hevajra 
Tantra. The Yoginis presented with symbols and 
implements indicate the bi-polarity o f  the ultimate reality 
(sunvuta and karnna). Their identity with the dhyani 
Buddhas show the essential identity o f  the polarities. 
Hevajra and Nairatmya along with the Yoginis represent 
the ultimate reality in its multiplicity as well as in its non
duality. Their circle becomes the map, which every 

sddhuka follows in the process o f  his own re-integration.

2.6 T he  N ature  and Significance of the Deity

The nature and significance o f  the deity in religious 
practices o f  India is a complex one. Arindam Chakraborty 
points out that in all rites and rituals there arises the basic 
question, ‘to w hom ’ is it offered? According to him, the 
“ vedic or tantric devata fills this cthico-logical blank by 
answering this deepest dative, 4to whom ’ question (kasmai) 
asked by the moral man". As regards the nature o f  the vedic

13S HT(F) 11:5:50-51.
139 HT(F) 11:5:58-59. These  blissful consorts are twelve to sixteen 

years o f  age and arc adorned with garlands and jewellery. They are 
know n as Mother. Sister. Daughter. Niece. Maternal U ncle 's  Wife. 
Maternal Aunt. Mother-in-law, and Paternal Aunt. For details see 

HT(F). Yogaratnanirilfl. p.257. It should be noted that HT(F) 1:10:5 
speaks only o f  one divine consort to be introduced into the 

man^ktln.
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divinity he opines that it is a generalised, depersonalised, 
sensory power (indriya-sakti or karanesvari) taken in the 
widest possible sense o f  the term, Undriya’ or instrument of 
cognition or conation.140 In short, the deities are essentially 
instruments o f  cognition. This assertion, as we shall see 
later, is corroborated by the Hevajra Tantra.

The deity is a deliberate construction. From the 
analysis o f  the iconography o f  the deities, male and female, 
it is clear that they are not external, objective, divine 
persons, but symbolic figures, deliberately constructed with 
a definite purpose in view. They have been created to 
embody the fundamental Mahdydna ideals. They are quasi
beings, presented, in an out-of-the-ordinary fashion, in 
terms o f  the number o f  heads, limbs, and other features. 
The purpose is to transport the mind o f  the worshipper from 
the ordinary realm o f  concepts and categories to a state o f  

de-conceptualisation. In the deity we visualise Vajrayanic 
concepts in graphic forms. By projecting the concepts in 
the form o f  deities, one is able to distance oneself from 
those very concepts and become aware o f  the process o f  
‘concept- construction*. We may call this a visual version 
o f  the dialectics o f  the Madhyamika. Moreover, the odd 
forms o f  the deities make us break with the conventional 
patterns o f  thought and realise that reality is beyond our 
conceptual framework. Further, the sddhaka is made to 
visualise, project and withdraw the deities in the space o f  
his consciousness, and thus he is made aware o f  the 
creative function o f  consciousness. He is led to the 
conviction that the empirical existence is likewise a 
projection o f  his own consciousness.

140 Arindum Chakraborty, “ Making ‘Sense1 o f  the Vedic/Tântric 
Divinities” unpublished manuscript in the possession o f  Prof. 

Ashok Kumar Chatterjcc.
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From the metaphysical point o f  view, the deity is a 
prototype o f  the highest knowledge, the void.141 Just as 
infinite space cannot be apprehended except by some 
individualising medium; so too, the void or the Buddha 
nature cannot even be faintly understood, unless and until 
refracted through different moulds. The figures o f  Buddhas 
and other beings, represent in symbolic form, the 
transcendental in its myriads o f  qualities.142 The deities are 
the .innumerable refractions o f  the Ultimate Reality. By 
identifying oneself with a deity one attains identity with the 
whole, the transcendental. Deities express the 
transcendental reality in its varied dimensions, such as 
wisdom, compassion, energy etc. However, all these 
different forms arc but one essentially. This is seen from 
the fact that each deity contains all the others, and in turn is 
contained by them. Though the Ultimate Reality is clothed 
in empirical forms, the practitioner is made aware o f  the 
non-empirical nature o f  the deity by means o f  its grotesque 
appearance involving multiple limbs, heads, and other 
startling features.

Cosmologically, the deities are symbolic 
representations o f  phenomenal existence. They are 
embodiments o f  the Five Aggregates o f  Phenomenal 
Awareness (pahcaskandhas), the Five Elements 
(pancabhutas), the six indriyas, the twelve ayatnas, as well 
as the Five Evils affecting existence.143 In the deity we see 
brute empirically  face to face. The deity is also the Five 
Aspects o f  Enlightened Awareness (ubhisariibodhi) needed 
to traverse through phenomenal existence. The deity is like

141 niróbhósum vijñaptimátram. huicva hcrukam dvayagrfihvasya 
dvavapratibhasasva co tenaiva bhaksnikit" HT(T). Atuku'ivnlf. 
p.215.

142 Alex Kennedy, The Buddhist Vision, p. 180.

143 See HT(F) 11:3:32-35.
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a lens; when looked from one angle we perceive the unity 
o f  all things (suiiyata or nirvana)'* and from another angle, 
it manifests the multiplicity and contradictions o f  
phenomenal reality (sariisara). Though the tantric deities 
lack distinct personality, they are utilised to create the 
formless divine within the individual for the purpose of 
identification with it. However, they are not to be treated as 
mere symbols. Alicia Matsunaga writes,

. . .w e would be mistaken if  we merely regard 
the divinities as symbols having no other reality. If  
they were such they could not fulfil their function to 
assist in mental purification, for the intellect would 
merely grasp the meaning o f  the symbol and it 
would be impossible to move beyond the range o f  
discriminative knowledge. By making the deity an 
object o f  faith, having a reality equivalent to all else 
that we perceive, it was possible to engage in a 
mystical union that did not entail the use of 
reasoning. The faith itself was an inducement for 
the laity to turn to the divinity and begin the process 
leading to purification.” 144

The deity is nothing but sunya and as such it is real; 
but the deity in its manifestation is a created entity; and 
hence is provisional. It is the form o f  the Formless; the 
Formless is real, but form is relative.

The deity is a psychic reality. Jung opines that tantric 
gods form a ‘psychic reality’, though virtually non-existent, 
tantric gods are powerful- as powerful as thoughts in the 
mind o f  man. He states, “The gods o f  Tibetan Buddhism 
belong to the sphere o f  illusory separateness and mind-

144 Alicia Matsunaua, The Buddhist Philosophy o f  Assimilation, p.93.
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created projections, and yet they exist;...” 145 Evan-Wentz 
agrees that the deities are mind-created, and he goes on to 
state that, the mind itself is nothing but ‘That’ and its ideas 
are forms o f  the ‘That’.146 It is a manifestation o f  the depths 
o f  human psyche; the unheeded aspirations, instincts, fears 
and phobias, which have been repressed, emerge, within 
the placid surface o f  the mind, in benign or terrifying forms 
and figures. In moments o f  spiritual concentration these 
appear from the depths o f  the unconscious, and as they are 
unacceptable modes to the conscious realm, they appear to 
be threatening and terrifying. This might explain the 
presence o f  a large number o f  terrifying deities in the 
Buddhist pantheon. Deity is a psychic tool to externalise 
and come face to face with the inner world o f  one’s own 
psyche. Alex Kennedy states, “The contemplation, in 
imagination o f  those figures allow us to project more and 
more o f  our own inner nature.” 147 The bright colours, rich 
bejewelled attire, brilliant light, and other visual techniques 
are used to arrest our concentration and arouse our sense of 
awe. The sadhaka uses the deity as a psychic tool in his 
psychic exercises, aimed at developing psycho-spiritual

145 W. Y. Evan-Wentz, ed.. The Tibetan Book o f  the Great Liberation. 
p. xxxiv.

146 Evan-W entz writes, “Although mind-created by the yogin, the 

visualized images o f  spiritual beings, upon which our texts direct 
him  to concentrate, arc not to be regarded by him with 
indifference. I f  he merely thinks to h im s e l f ‘I am  creating with my 
m in d ’, no more than intellectual progress is made. The yogin must 
understand that his practices are not simply mental; he should 
regard them ‘with exaultcd regard, veneration, and devotion, 

looking upon the Devatds (i.e. the visualised Deities) as real, holy, 
and divine. T h ey  a r c  n one  the  less so because  m in d -p ro d u ced ,  
fo r  the m ind  u lt im ate ly  is T h a t ,  an d  its ideas fo rm s o f  T h a t ."  
W.Y. Evan-Wentz. Tibetan Yoga and Secret Doctrines, p.44, 
(emphasis added).

147 Alex Kennedy, The Buddhist Vision, pp. 180-IS 1.
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powers. It is through the medium o f  the deity that the adept 
communes with the inexhaustible storehouse o f  power and 
empowers himself during the sadhana. 148

The deity is significant as a metamorphosis o f  one’s 
spiritual ecstasy. In deeper levels o f  meditation, truth 
appears in certain ecstatic forms. These ineffable forms are 
best expressed in iconography. For the sadhaka they 
become provisional supports in his meditative enterprise. In 
the deity we have the meeting o f  the speculative, the 
aesthetic and the affective aspects o f  our consciousness. 
The deity is both an expression and a means for experience 
o f  the undifferentiated consciousness. The religious purport 
o f  the deity is highlighted by the Agnipuranay which stales 
that the Godhead who has no form assumes different forms 
for the sake o f  the devotees, and that such manifestations of 
the unmanifest has only an instrumental value as it frees 

consciousness from the veil o f  maya. M uktavalistates that 
the sentient beings enslaved by unfavourable dharmas are 
freed by the emanation o f  the deity.149 When the luminosity 
o f  the pure consciousness shines within us, the Gods, which 
are themselves images o f  consciousness, vanish.150 So the

148 Bcnoytosh Bhattacharyya, Indian Buddhist Iconography, pp.23-24.

149 "yatlid hydikd toman didi tathiva sarvasttvdndmakutolavydkna 
dhannd d vara nasariigrah itdh, testirii pratipaksah
svddhidaivatahhdvand ” HT(T), Muktdvalf.p.\3>5.

150 In certain Indian liturgies a mirror is employed which serves to 

remind the sadhaka that the images o f  Gods arc but re fec tions to 
be burned by the pow er o f  knowledge and that they have no nature 
o f  their own. See Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the 
Man^hda, p. 65.
See the following advice o f  the Master to his disciple: “O son o f  
noble family, if  thou do not recognize that these images are o f  thy 
own thought, even if  thou hast been learned in the holy scriptures 
and hast observed the precepts o f  the Law, for a whole cosmic age 
thou shall not be consubstantiated with the Buddhas. But if one 
recognizes that these are images o f  one 's  own thought one will be
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deities are the luminous fabric o f  the mind in benign or 
terrifying forms having religious and theological values.

In the context o f  sadhana, Tucci states, that the 
transfiguration from the plane o f  sariisara to that o f  nirvana 
takes place in degrees, and the gods arc symbolic 
representation o f  these degrees marking the transition from 
disintegration to re-integration. This process is two-fold. 
Through violent evocation o f  the mystical state the 
meditator forces the divine plane to descend on him 
(avahana or samavesa) and transform him. In this case the 
deity symbolises the divine plane. The second process is 
one by which the meditator evokes the infinite possibilities 
o f  consciousness that are mysteriously present in himself. 
Here the gods are nothing but representations or projections 
o f  his own consciousness.151 The deity is essentially a 
representation o f  the non-dual consciousness, the void, the 
Ultimate Reality, whether perceived on a distinct divine 
plane or visualised within the phenomenal plane o f  one’s 
own consciousness.

In order to be effective instruments o f  rc-integration 
the deities are presented in varying forms and natures. We 
have deities o f  beatific or o f  terrifying natures, alone or in 
coital union. The same deity may appear in different forms, 
colours, bearing implements, and ornaments, and with 
varying number o f  heads and limbs. Deities as ‘provisional 
figurations’, become focal points for the sadhaka to fix the 
turbulent forces o f  his psyche, and identify these psychic 
forces with the deities. In this manner he cognises them and 
eliminates them in a precise process o f  deliverance. Tucci 
states, “The different colours o f  the faces, the variable

instantly consubstantiatcd with the Buddhas." As found in Ibid.. p. 

66 .

151 Ibid.. pp. 29-30.
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number o f  hands, the implements grasped, are so many 
translations into visible signs o f  the truth which the mystic 
must relive in the spiritual drama which, surging up from 
the depths o f  his soul, regenerates him."152

By the touch o f  iconography these abstract truths and 
concepts come alive in visual forms, and similarly also, the 
psychic forces within man. Now the sddhaka who 
meditates on these forms and identifies himself with them 
is transfomicd. The deity has great significance in the 
theory and praxis o f  Vajrayana. From the point o f  view of 
Metaphysics. Cosmology, Psychology, Theology, and 
sadhana, the deity is a unique creation.

3. T he  M a n tra

The term *mantra ’ comes from the root ‘/iki/i’153 which 
means Mo think’ and ‘tra \  the Ayr-suffix indicating 
instrumentality. Lama Anagarika calls it, ‘a tool for 
thinking’ or a Mhing which creates mental picture’.154 
Monicr Williams lists the following meanings for the term 
4m a n t r a instrument o f  thought, speech, sacred text or 
speech, a prayer, a vedic hymn, incantation, spell, charm 
etc.155 The interpretation o f  Ramakrishna Paramahamsa 
brings out another nuance. He speaks o f  mantra as 
4montor \  ‘/non’ (mind) and ‘tor (yours), i.e., (after the 
initiation) ‘the mind (is) yours’.156 For him mantra is a way 
o f  taking possession o f  one’s mind. This is done by 
protecting the mind from sense objects and discursive

152 Ibid., p  68.
153 In G reek 'm o w s' and Latin 'mens*.
154 Lama Anagarika Govinda, Foundations o f  Tibetan Mysticism. 

p .19.
155 Sir M onier-Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary1 (Delhi: Motilal 

Banarsidass. 1974), pp.785-786.
156 Agchananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, p. 1U5.
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thought.',5/ Eliadc too points out that mantras as phonemes
I  SXare support for concentration. * Vidya. a form o f mantra. 

counters avidvd. and protects the mind from the darkness of 
passion and other klcsas.159 And dhdrani. another form of 
mantra, is one by which the adept fixes and retains the truth 
attained during deep absorption (samddhi). 1

Mantra is not a word or mere sound. It is reality itself 
in sonic form, a transformation o f  reality into vibrations of 
human voice. %Orit\ the sccd-syllablc, wc are told, is the 
quintessence o f  the universe.161 Mantras arc eternal truths, 
which revealed themselves to sages in the form o f  soutid- 
representations.162 The divinity is said to have two aspects, 
the subtle and the coarse. The subtle aspect is the mantra 
and the coarse aspect is the image. The sccd-syllable (h/Ja- 
mantra) is considered the essence (svarupa) or seed o f  the 
deity. So much so, in many mandalas there arc no images 
o f  deities but only their seed-syllables or symbols. In tantric

157 “ In explanation, 'm an' is mind, and 'tra ' is protecting, so it means 

protecting the perform er’s mind from signs and discursive thought. 
As to how it protects, the purpose o f  mantra is the recitation o f  the 

mantra through non-dual engagem ent o f  means and insight 

(updya-prajnd). That m ethod o f  cultivation generates the non-dual 

wisdom o f  voidness and compassion in the practitioner s stream o f  

consciousness; r'nd because o f  that m ethod it is called mantra." As 
quoted in Alex W aym an, The Buddhist Tantras. pp.64-65.

158 Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, p. 1 OS.

159 Alex W aym an. The Buddhist Tantras, p. 65.
160 Lama Anagarika Govinda. Foundations of Tibetan Mvsticism. 

p.32.

161 “ ...O iiiityetadaksaramitam sarvarii tasyopavyakhySnam bhuiaih 
bhavadbhavisyaditi sarvaniohkara cva/ yaccanyat trikalatitam 

tadapyonkara eva//” SwSmi Gambhirananda. trans.. Man{hikva 
Upaniyid with the Karikd o f  Gamlapddu and the commentary o f  
Saiikaractin a (Calcutta: Advaita Ashrama, 1990). M U. 1.

162 Sashi Bluisan Dasgupta. Aspects o f  Indian Religious Thought 
(Calcutta: Firma K LM  Private Limited. 1977) p.24.
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s&dhana the cosmic evolution and involution are 
reproduced according to an alphabetic scheme. These 
alphabets and their combinations reflect the complex 
cosmic processes.163 The blja-mantra (seed syllable) is the 
“microcosmic sound representation o f  the ultimate essence” 
o f  a deity.164 Tucci points out that “these ‘seeds’, which 
apparently have no meaning, present in the symbol of 
sound the correlation between the various planes and reflect 
the play o f  cosmic forces.”  165 The bjja-mantra which is a 
sound symbol is not without its support, the pram . Pram  
is the cosmic energy, the universal breath o f  many aspects, 
and o f  infinite vibrations. It represents the hidden life of 
deity and o f  things.166 Thus the seed stands for breath, life 
and the ultimate essence o f  all things. The affinity between 
the deity and its seed-syllable is so intimate that it is 
enough to concentrate one’s thought on the latter for the 
image to rise in the horizon o f  one’s mind.167 In the Hindu 
tradition, mantra is Brahman or the ultimate reality in the 
form o f sound. Letters, words, and sentences are its 
different forms through which sakti appears in the 
individual. For the Vajrayanists mantra is endowed with 
great power and can even confer Buddhahood. A sound-

163 K ashm ir Saivism symbolises by means o f  vowels, the various 
phases o f  the cosmic process. For an explanation see Giuseppe 

Tucci. The Theory and Practice o f  the Man da la, pp. 60-63.
164 Sashi Bhusan Dasgupta, Aspects o f  Indian Religious Thought, p.36.
165 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f  the M antfda, p. 61.

166 Ibid., p. 61.
167 In our Text, Hevajra is called hutitbhavah. i.e., bom  o f  the seed- 

syllable 'Inu it\ HT(F) 1:3:17. Again Nairttmyft is spoken o f  as o f  
the nature o f  the first vowel 'a ' (fidisvarasvbhfivfi sfi) HT(F) 

11:4:44. See also HT(F) 1:3:3; 5-7.
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symbol becomes mantra only when a Guru administers it 
to his disciple at an initiation ceremony.

Each word is the sound-equivalent o f  an experience of 
reality. Experience o f  a higher order cannot be effectively 
expressed or re-enacted through concepts; but through 
sound-svmbols it can be. These sound-symbols are not 
arbitrarily created outside such experiences but they are 
spontaneous expressions, springing forth from the deepest 
recesses o f  the human psyche during such an experience. 
They convey an experience o f  reality that cannot be 
translated into concepts. When a mantra is uttered, it calls 
forth its content into a state o f  immediate reality. Hence, 
mantra is not mere speech but power; it docs not speak, but 
acts.169 H. Zimmer too acknowledged mantra as an 
expression o f  the innermost essence, as non-dual 
knowledge, which is not argument or proposition, but 
power.17 Thus mantra has two aspects- that o f  being the 
essence o f  reality as well as that o f  being the non-dual 
experience o f  that reality. In his explanation o f  the 
Avalokite.wara mantra. 1Om niani padme hum: hrlh\ 
Lama Anagarika brings out clearly this dimension of 
mantra as both essence and experience o f  the Ultimate 
Reality.1' 1 Mantra is not only an expression o f  the non

168 N. N. Bhattacharyya. .*/ Glossary' o f  Indian R eligions Terms and  

C oncepts  (Columbia: South Asia Publications. 1990). p.99.
169 Lama Anagarika Govinda, F oundations o f  Tibetan M vsticism , pp. 

18-19.

170 Agehananda Bharali. The Tantric Tradition, p. 106.

171 He explains that in O m  we experience the d hannakâya  and the 

m ystery o f  the universal body. In the M ani. the santbhogakaya  and 
the mystery o f  the mantric sound. In the Padnta  we experience the 

nirm ônakàya  and the mystery o f  the all-transforming mind. In the 
H  u n i  we experience the vajrakôya  as synthesis o f  the 

transcendental body o f  the Three mysteries. In the Hrih we 
dedicate the totality o f  our transformed personality (which has
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dual experience o f  reality but also a means o f  identification 
and introjection o f  that very same reality. Such mantra as 
‘ On'i Sunyata-jnana-vajra-svahh&vdtmuko 'ham ', becomes 
a means for identification with sunyatd ,the Ultimate 
Reality. 172

Mantra is not a plea or prayer to some deity in the 
heavens to act in some miraculous way. The power o f  the 
mantra is self-generated. Mantra disposes the sadhaka to a 
psychic disposition by which he evokes from within his 
own consciousness the deity as well as its power. Hence the 
inner attitude, as Lama Anagarika points out, is the main 
source o f  power. He points out three important 
components, which determine the efficacy o f  the mantric 
formulas, namely, form, feeling, and idea. The mantra 
should be melodious, rhythmic, and forceful in form. The 
feeling aspect is the devotional impulse expressed in faith, 
love, and veneration. The idea is constituted o f  the mental 
associations, knowledge, and experience (not abstraction), 
which arouse, intensify, and transform the latent psychic 
forces.17' The actual mantra is not the physical sound; it is 
not uttered by the mouth nor heard by the ear; it is spiritual, 
uttered by the mind and heard by the heart. The mantra to

becom e the vajrakdyn) to the service o f  Amitabha. Lama 
A naganka (iovuula . /-'oioulations o f  Tibetan Mysticism, p. 230.

172 Agchananda Bharati. The Tanlric Tradition, p. 112.
173 Lama A naganka  G ovm da. Toundutions oj Tibetan Mysticism, pp. 

32-33.
It may be noted that in the sacrificial rituals o f  B rahmanism at the 
time o f  the Buddha, the use o f  mantric words had degenerated to a 
mere convention and to a convenient means for escaping o n e ’s 
ow n responsibility by relying upon the magic power o f  gods, 
dem ons and compelling magic formulae. But the Buddha placed 
man at the centre and believed in the possibility o f  self-liberation 
and noi through divine intervention.
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be effective must be learned from a competent Gum  and 
requires constant practice.

Finally, it must be noted that a mere historical or 
philological interpretation o f  a maním  is a most superficial 
evaluation o f  it. The employment o f mantra is not a ease of 
degeneration or relapse into ancient brahminical practices. 
Again, it is not a piece o f ‘occult-linguistic* or some hocus- 
pocus gibberish, though it is often composed o f  a string of 
meaningless syllables. Vasubandhu in his Bodhisattva 
Bhiinu states that this absolute meaninglessness is in fact 
the real significance o f  the mantras.

A Sadhaka is to meditate on these Mantras as 
something absolutely meaningless and this constant 
meditation on the meaninglessness o f  the Mantras 
will gradually lead to a state o f  mind where it will 
be very easy for him to meditate on the ultimate 
nature o f  the dharmas as absolutely meaningless; 
this meaninglessness is the void nature o f  the 
dharmas and thus the meditation on the Mantras 
will gradually lead a Sadhaka to the realisation of 
the void nature o f  the dharmas. 1,4

Mantra purges the mind o f  concepts and categories 
and heals it o f  its constructive tendencies; it becomes a 
psychic tool in the whole dialectical process. The meaning 
o f  the mantra is more than the sum o f  its parts. It is 
meaningful not from a discursive or descriptive point of 
view, but in an all persuasive holistic sense.175 It is a

174 As found in S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 59. See also . "tint yathá 
nástycsťiríi man trupadám) rit kňcidarthapanm apatii h mrarthá 
cvaite/ ayamcva catsňmartho yaduta nirarthatd•' tasmácca pararii 
punaraparainartluuii na samanvcsatc//" Nalinaksha Dutt. ed. 

Bodhisaitlvablit'tmi. p. 185.
175 Alex W aym an points out that the ‘m eaning’ o f  the mantra is not 

m hcient in its constituents but it is ascribed to it. Foi example the
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symbol, a hieroglyph as it were o f  a direct inner vision o f  
Ultimate Reality persuading the sddhaka to that Reality. 
And the emotive and psychic effect o f  the mantra leading 
the sddhaka to the depths o f  non-dual consciousness 
vouches for its efficacy.

4. The Guru

The term Guru means ‘one who dispels darkness*. The 
Guru brings to light gradually that which is hidden in the 
depths o f  the disciple’s consciousness, and as a result, truth 
reveals itself to the disciple. This calls for a direct and 
cordial relationship between the Guru and his disciple. It is 
not a cold intellectual relationship, but an intimate, vital 
contact, or a ‘spiritual courtship’ as Agehananda Bharati 
calls it. When the two are thus spiritually attuned, the spirit 
of the neophyte is renewed. The mystics compare this 
interpersonal relationship between the Guru and his 
disciple to that o f  the cow and her calf. 1 '6 The Upanisdd is 
so called because the disciple has to sit near and below the 
Guru to obtain knowledge, which could be transmitted only 
in a one-to-one association o f  the two.

dluirani o f  I imaloy/iiyi "kyi/ki kyi/ta/ ky/n kstni/ ksu/nt kyitru" 
is translated as “Guard, guard ' Rescue, rescue! Nourish, 
nourish!."  In some cases, the commentator may ascribe an 
unexpected meaning to a mantra. For example, the mantra "luma, 
liana" (111 the vvoik llahmahka o f  the Tenjur Canon) actually 
means Destroy, destroy’ but they are translated as ’Prick, prick*. 
Here the commentator relates it to the vedic meaning o f  the verb 
'Uan' ’to huil a dart upon.* Alex Wayman, “The Significance o f  
Mantras. Veda and Buddhist Tantric Practice" in Buddhist Insight: 
Essays by Alex Wayman. Geroge R. Elder, ed. (Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 1984) p.429.

176 Giuseppe Tucci, The Theory and Practice o f the Mantfala, pp. 76- 
77.
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According to the popular conception, a Guru is one 
who gives dikfd. He is not always a monk; sometimes he is 
a householder who has achieved the state o f  a spiritual 
master. The Guru may be a yogin or a celestial bodhisattva 
as in the case o f  Nagaijuna, or a Ddkini as in the case of 
Virupa. A Ddkini may be a human female adept (yogini) as 

it was for Luyipa.1' 7 A Guru is one, who has received dikyd 
from one or more Gurus, is one who is capable of 
conferring, and has actually conferred, initiation on another 

person or persons. He is endowed with all qualities, such as
• • • • 178  •

spiritual maturity, age, renown, learning etc. He is 

idolised as the Buddha, Sugata, the dharmakaya; and it is 

he who bestows liberation.1'9 Advayasiddhi states that, 

“The Preceptor is the supreme god and hence adorable with
I OA

care.” The Guru is often regarded as even higher than 

the deity, because without the former, man cannot realise 

God or the Ultimate Reality. 181 Tibetan Buddhism is noted 

for its veneration o f  the Gum , so much so, that it added a 
‘refuge’ in the Guru to the traditional ‘three refuges’ in the

177 While all the great masters o f  Mahdydna  were men. women had a 

m uch more prominent role in Vajraydna. See James B. Robinson 

(trans.). Buddha s  Lions, pp. 14-15.
178 Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, pp. 186-188.

179 Bcnoytosh Bhattacharyya, IBE, p. 93. Lak$mlrtkarä in her 
Advayasiddhi com pares the Preceptor with the incarnation o f  

Vajrasattva or Tathatd.
“sa eva ta thatörüpilokdnugrah lietund/
rüpamdsrtya sa d m ty d  sadtsthito yogapifhake//" Advayasiddhi, 34. 

“The Master o f  the M apfala  assuming the form o f  the two-armed 
Hevajra should enter the map da I a  dancing the majestic postures of 
V ajrasattva ...H e majestically utters hi)ill hum  and the terrifying h i  
h i '.  See HT(F) 1:10:28-29.

180 "dcdryapparam odcvafrpüjanfya(iprayatnata" Advayasiddhi, 33.

181 S. B. Dasgupta, 1TB, p. 159.
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Buddha, Dharma, and Sarigha. ,82 According to the tantra 
of Sungwa Nyinpo, in the task o f  guiding all sentient 

beings, the Guru exercises four kinds o f  compassion, 
namely the constant compassion, the spontaneous 
compassion, the compassion o f  granting benediction and 
prayers, and the compassion o f  guiding the disciples 

according to their needs.183

Vajrayana asserts that nothing can be gained without 

the Guru.m  The Hevajra Tantra states, “By no other can 

the Innate be explained and in no other person can it be 

attained. It is known intuitively as the result o f  merit gained 

from diligently following the guru’s instruction and 

observances.” 185 The tantric practices are secret and 

complex and there is every chance o f  aberrations at every 

step and hence, without the assistance o f  an able Guru the 

sadhaka may bring upon himself grave dangers. In the root 

text o f  the Kalacakra Tantra it is stated, “ Even if  you were 

to make offerings to all the Buddhas o f  the past, present 

and the future and practise charity to sentient beings for 

eons, you might still not be able to attain Enlightenment.

182 Alex W aym an, The Buddhist Tantras, p. 72.
183 G arm a C.C. Chang, The Hundred Thousand Songs o f  Milarepa, 

vol.II. p.466.

184 "deary at parataram ndsti trailokya sacardcarai/
yasya prasdddt prdpyante siddhyo'nekadhavudhaili " (In the whole 
three worlds, there is no other than the preceptor w ho can enable 
through his merciful and meticulous guidance his learned disciple 
to attain multiple and multi-lateral perfection). See Advayasiddhi, 
32.

185 “ndnyena kathyate sahajaifi na kasminn api labhyate/  
dtmand jndyate punydd guruparvopascvayd//" HT(F) 1:8:34.
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But by making full proper Guru-devotion, the attainment of
I X (Mahànnulrà becomes easy."

In the practice o f  Vajrayana the primary responsibility 

o f  the Guru is to know the inner disposition o f  his disciple. 
These great masters had many tantras át their disposal and 

they imparted them in accordance with the propensities of 
their disciples. Hence the Guru must first closely observe 

the nature o f  his disciple and identify its predominant 

defect (delusion, wrath, passion, envy, or malignity). In this 

manner he determines the ‘family' (kula) o f  his disciple. He 

then assigns to him the mandata in which the Buddha o f  his 

family is at the centre.18. The disciple should honour his 

Guru with worship and hymns, and should make offerings 

o f  food and drink. The disciple, seeking initiation prays 

thus: " 0  Lord, Great Tranquil Being who is intent only on 

the Vajra union, pcrfecter o f  the Seals and on who 
originates from the union o f  the indivisible Vajras! O great 

Being, as you do for yourself, O Lord, may you also do the 

same for me. I am sunk in the thick mud o f  phenomenal 

existence; save me who has no other resort."188

The offering, the disciple makes to the Guru consists 

of, “pleasing food and drink, wine and meat o f  fine quality, 

incense, sacrificial oblations, garlands, bells, banners and
I KO

anointments" The Guru then confers on the disciple the 
required abhiseka (or dIk.sa in Hindu tradition) during the

186 As quoted in First Panchen Lania, The Great Seal o f Voidness 
(Dharamsala: Library o f  Tibetan W orks and Archives, 1975) p. 5.

187 HT(S). Part I. p. 30.
1SS HT(F) 11:3:18-19.
1S9 HT(F) 11:3:20. Sec also 11:7:12-13. The Vcdic injunction is that the 

Guru has to be approached samitpfiyi (with firewood in the 

studen t 's  hand).
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Initiation ceremony. In the Hevajra tradition, the Guru first 

performs the purification o f  the site190 for the construction 

o f  the mandala followed by the Hunivajri rite,191 then 
constructs the mandala o f  the particular deity.192 This is 

followed by the conferring o f  the four Consecrations: the 

Master consecration, Secret consecration. Wisdom 
consecration, and the Fourth consecration.193 During the 

Initiation, the Guru instructs the disciple o f  the way in 

which the mantra should be recited and the number o f  

times it should be muttered in order to attain the different 

kinds o f  perfections.

The Guru is an indispensable instrument in the process 

o f  rc-intcgration o f  the sádli aka. The tantric aspirant is 

explicitly warned not to embark on this sure, yet dangerous, 

means o f  liberation without the guidance o f  a competent 

Guru. Through the observation o f  his disciple, through 

instructions, by conferring abhisekas, and by constant 

monitoring o f  his progress, the Guru accompanies him in 

the process o f  re-integration. For the disciple the Guru is 

all- the deity, the mantra, the very foundation and 

guarantee o f  the tantric sádhana.

Conclusion

The fundamental tantric tools, namely, the Mandala, 
the Deity, the Mantra, and the Guru, are essential for the 
tantric sádhana. Mandala is the road map for the re

190 See HT(F) 1:10:23-24.

191 See HT(F), Yogarainamdli1. p . t l 9 .  It is a rite o f  protection. This 
will be taken up in detail later.

192 A description o f  this nui(i(lnla is given in H T  (F) 1:10:19-22; 26-27.
193 These four Consecrations will be dealt with in the later chapters. 

Sec HT i R  11:3:13-16.
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integration o f  the sàdlutka from his state o f  disintegration. 
The deities are important milestones in this spiritual 
journey. The Mantra provides the concentration and the 
constancy to pursue the goal, and the Guru acts as the 
constant companion and preceptor. These arc the tools or 
instruments in the process o f  re-integration and 
emancipation, and hence provisional aids to discover 
oneself. Once the bi-polar nature o f  the Ultimate Reality is 
discovered within oneself and they arc united emulating the 

matrix o f  the mandata, the sàdhaka realises his own innate 
nature as Bliss; then these tools may be, and actually are, 

dispensed with.



CHAPTER 6

THE PROCESS TOWARDS 
BUDDHAHOOD

The conception o f  Buddhahood is slightly different in 
the Sutra system, and in the Vajraydna system. The Sutra 
system conceives Buddhahood as the non-dual realisation 
o f  the Ultimate Reality (sutiya). It is the intuition o f  the 
Real (tattva) as transcendent to thought, as non-relative, 
non-determinatc, quiescent, non-discursive, non-dual.1 
But in Vajraydna it is the experience o f  the void nature, the 
Innate, as Great Bliss (sahajanandarh). The nature o f  the 
Absolute in both systems has already been discussed at 
length in chapter three.

Here our focus will be on the process towards 
Buddhahood as prescribed in the Hevajra Tantra. As 
regards the process towards Buddhahood, the Sutra system 
pursues the practice o f  the Six Paramitas2 and the passage 
through the Dasabhumis,3 while Vajraydna follows the 
Stage o f  Generation (utpattikrama) and the Stage o f  
Completion (ulpannakrama or sampannakrama). The yogi 
and the yoginl undertake the practices o f  these two stages

1 "apara-pratyayam .inntarn prapancair aprapa/icitam: 
nirvika/pam andndrtham etat tattvasya laksanam. MK. XVIII.9.

2 The six paramitas are: dCaxa. ¿¡la. ksdnti. v/iya. dhydna and prajna.
3 T he dasabhumis are: pramuditd. vimalO, prab/ttikari, Arci.ynatT, 

Sudnrjayfi. Abhimukht, Dura/igannH. Acald. Sd d/m m at/ and 
D/tarmamcghd.
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in accordance with the instructions o f  the Guru. The 
success o f  the path depends primarily on the adequate 
preparation o f  the yogi and the yogini and the exact 
fulfilment o f  the instructions imparted by the Guru.4

1. The P repara tion  of the Yogi

The yogi and the yogini are the practitioners involved 
in the processes o f  Generation and Completion. Our text 
uses several tenus to denote the yogi*  On the basis o f  their 
maturity, the disciples are classified into four classes: those 
o f  weak sensibilities, medium sensibilities, strong 
sensibilities and the strongest sensibilities; (' and the 
sàd/inno prescribed for each varies accordingly.

Heva/ra Tuntra prescribes a strict course o f  
philosophical training for the yog i before he commences

4 In I'ajraydna the process and the experiences at various stages o f  

the process are always explained from the point o f  view o f  the yo g i 
and not o f  the yogini The yogini appeals  only as an aid. 
nevertheless an important one. in the whole process. Probably the 

yogini is also expected to reflect on these experiences in similar 
manner as the yo g i does.

5 The yo g i is called Yogavit (the wise yogi) * I i n t i  (vow* holder), 

Prajnah (the wise one), Siddhikdrikytikali (the one desiring 

accomplishment). Ttiilvavaisnln/i (the one to w hom  the True 

Principle is dear), iiluivnkii (the practitioner). Hcrukayoga*v<i 
puritso (the one w ho perfom is the Hcruku yoga). M nntri (the 

practitioner). Sisyu/i (the disciple). Suyogavan (excellent yogi). 
Bhrdtti (brother), t'lilu/i (the wise one), buddhaih (the wise). 

Updva (the Means) etc
6 “atra tanlre niplunuidhyddhinidtrddhiindtrmarnuiiivabhcdcna 

catasro mudrdh prdg udditfd/i"  HT(S). Pail 2. Yoga ra inn maid. 
p. 120. (It was previously mentioned that in this innirn there are 

four kinds o f  Seals (ininlrd) for the four types o f  practitioners who 
are distinguished as being o f  weak, medium, strong and strongest 

sensibilities. HT(F), Yogarmnamdli). p.69.
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the practice o f  Hevajra sâdhew a. Once again this reveals 
the relation and the continuity o f  the À bhidhcirma and 
Mahàyâna principles in Vajrayâna. As regards the 
philosophical discipline that the yogi should undergo, 
B ha gava 11 stated that first he should be given the 
injunctions for conduct7 and then instruction on the 
fundamental moral precepts.8 Then he should be instructed 
in the Vaibhàsya doctrine and after that the Sütrânta 
doctrine. Then he should be instructed in the doctrines of 

Yogâcâra followed , by those o f  Mâdhyamika. Then the 
disciple should be trained in Mantra sâstra and then the 
doctrines o f  Hevajra practice should be revealed to him.

The moral discipline prepares the yog i for the rigorous 
philosophical training that follows. The Philosophical 
training proper begins with the realistic and pluralistic 
philosophy o f  the Vaibhâsika (Sarvàstivàda), which 
enables him to view reality in terms o f  the seventy-five 
dharmas. The philosophy o f  the Sautrântika10 makes him 
critically analyse these dharmas. In this manner the seeds o f  
Idealism are sown in the mind o f  the yo g i Then, like the

7 These refer to the conduct followed from sunrise onwards, on full- 

m oon days and other important occasions. According to 
Sncllgrovc. it consists o f  the public confession o f  sins {posadha).

8 T hese consists o f  the eight precepts such as detachment from the 
evil ways o f  body, speech and mind as well as those precepts 
which ought to be followed as long as one lives. Snellgrove states 
that these refer to the ten rules o f  virtuous conduct.

9 "bhagavan dim /
posada til dh ate prathainatii tadanu Gkstipailam diset/ 
vaihhdyya/n tatra deieta stttrOntam vai punas tathfi// 
yog/ic/iran'i tatah pascdt tadanu madhyanmkam di& t/ 
sarvamantranayatfi jriatvfi tadanu Iwvajram drabhef/..." HT(F)
11.8 . 10- 11.

10 The Sautmntika as we know reduced the number o f  dharmas from 

seventy-five to forty-three.
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Yogacarin. he leams to view the object (dharma) as 
nothing but a projection o f  the subject (\y/Jana).lt Finally, 
with the Madhyamika. he asserts that the object as well as 
the subject is devoid o f  essence (.<unyu). He realises that the 
“Real is transcendent to thought; it is non-dual (sunya), free 
from the duality o f  ‘is’ and ‘not-is’ ” 12 Milarcpa in The 
Hundred Thousand Songs o f Milarcpa states, “ I am a yogi 
who is devoid of thoughts, knowing that there is no such 
thing as mind.” 13 This vision o f  reality or this awareness o f  
the ultimate non-substantiality o f  all phenomenal 
experiences, is termed in our text the True Principle 
(tattva). And the yog i who realises the True Principle is 
called tattvavatsalah.

The above mentioned philosophical process o f  
overcoming duality and attaining the True Principle is at 
times expressed, not in the concepts o f  Mahay ana, but in 
tantric Code Language (sandhydhhasd). It is referred to as 
‘eating’.14 The text states that, “the yog i must cat the flesh

11 Space does not permit us at this juncture to enter into a discussion 

on  the development o f  YogAcAra Idealism from the theories o f  

SarvAsiivAda and SautrAntika. For a thorough investigation o f  this 
aspect one could profitably read Ashok K um ar Chatterjee, Yl. pp. 
24-44.

12 T.R.V. Murti, CPB, p.208.

13 Garma C.C. Chang, trans.. The Hundred Thousand Songs o f  
Milarcpa, v o l . l ,  p. 13. (emphasis added). Com menting on this 

couplet. Chang states, ‘‘An accom plished yo g i should have freed 
h im self from all thoughts, or conceptualisations, be they simple or 
complex, good or evil, monistic or dualistic. ..then Ire is said to 
have acquired the w isdom  o f  Equality or Non-discrimination.“ See. 
Ibid., p .21. fn.8.

14 The yo g i is to consum e the fivefold sacramcni o f  initial AM, initial 
GA. initial HA, final §VA and initial Sl'A  (HT(S) I:xi:S-9). 
Snellgrove points out that ‘AM’ represents the first letter o f  the 
nam e o f  man (nara). similarly *GA' represents cow  (go). %HA% 
represents the elephant (hastin), '§VA ' represents the last letter o f
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o f  one killed at the gallows pole as well as one killed by a 
weapon and one who is a seven times returned. The wise 
yog i performs the rite o f  Killing after intently arousing 
mercy."1' Sncllgrove points out that ‘consuming the one 
killed at the gallows pole’ (dhvaja) means that the yogi 
consumes or destroys any thought with an object for its 
activity. That is, he refutes the Realist’s ( Vuibhdsika and 
Sautrantika) position that the objects o f  experience 
(dharmas) are real. He realises that the object has no 
existence apart from the cognising subject, the mind. In this 
way, the yog i makes his mind rest on its foundation. To 
‘consume the one killed by weapon’ (sastruhata) means the 
yog i consumes the notion o f  self-existence. The yogi 
realises that just as the object is o f  the nature o f  void, the 
subject too is o f  the same nature. In this manner, he 
establishes the non-substantiality o f  the differentiated 
phenomena and the non-substantiality o f  all thoughts. Thus 
the yog i overcomes the subject-object duality (grahya- 
grdhaka dvaya). Now by consuming ‘the seven times 
returned’ {suptavuria) the yog i consumes his own person, 
that is, by making all thoughts non-existent he attains the 
stabilised meditative state o f  the void. At this stage there is 
neither the consciousness o f  an object, nor the 
consciousness o f  a subject (in relation to external objects) 
nor even the consciousness o f  self.

the horse [asS'ti) and 'SI A ' the first letter o f  the dog (<van). Thus 
these lettcis represent the five kinds o f  flesh that the yo g i should 
consume. See HT(S). Part I., p .86 fn.2. See also HT(S) ll:x:5. 
These five ambrosias one should consume for the sake o f  
perfection in Hcvojra All living beings arc nothing but the 
Aggregates o f  the Five Components o f  Phenomenal Awareness 
(/;<r/ic</\A</m//m). So by eating all living beings' is meant the 
realisation o f  the non-substantiality o f  all beings composed o f  the 

Aggregates o f  the Five Components o f  Phenomenal Awareness.
15 HT(F) 17:21. See also 1:11:8-10; 11:7:10.
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In Tantric Code Language, the act o f  rendering 
phenomenal existence non-subslantial (sunya) is also called 
‘the rite o f  Killing’ While speaking o f  the observance o f  
the Vow (samava), and the Observance o f  the Concealed 
Essence (sa/fmtra) for the yogi in this highest stage, the 
Bhagavdn stated:

(As the Observance o f  the Vow) you should 
kill living beings, speak lies, take what is not given 
and service others’ wives. (As the Observance o f  
the Concealed Essence) one-pointedness of 
thought is the killing of living beings, for the 
thought is the very life breath; the vow to save all 
beings is the speaking o f  lies; the sexual fluid o f  the 
woman is that which is not given and others’ wives 
arc the beautiful ones who arc one’s own.16

Since thought arises from the life breath, the very non
arising o f  thought is considered killing. The vow to save all 
living beings is the speaking o f  lies since the world o f  
living beings is not real in terms o f  the absolute truth. The 
sexual fluid o f  the Vajra Lady is the non-dual knowledge. 
This non-dual knowledge is ‘what is not given’ because it 
is attained by means o f  a non-dual intuition. The ‘beautiful 
ones who are one’s own’ refer to Nairatmya and the other 
yoginls. They are considered ‘the wives o f  others* (para) 
because o f  their most (parania) excellent nature.17

The yog/ is to be an embodiment not only o f  prajna 
(4unyatd) but also o f  Compassion (karuijd). This emphasis 
on kariuja is inherited from Mahay ana. In the 
Asfasdhasrikd Prajndparamitd the Lord teaches, “The 
Boiihisattva should adopt the same attitude towards all 
beings, his mind should be even towards all beings, he

16 HT(F) 11:3:29-30. (emphasis added).

17 HT(I; ). Yogaratnamdld. pp. 192-193.
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should not handle others with an uneven mind, but with a 
mind which is friendly, well-disposed, helpful, free from 
aversion, avoiding harm and hurt, he should handle others 
as if  they were his mother, father, son or daughter.” 18 In 
Vajrayana. the concept o f  karuna becomes more 
accentuated. The Hevajra Tantra states that ‘the rite o f  
Killing should be preceded by the generation o f  mercy’, 
which means, the yog i starts with the practice o f  the 
Brahma vihara, especially the exercise o f  karuna. The 
outstanding characteristic o f  the yog i is his Compassion. 
The yog i should first and foremost be compassionate 
(k/pdvdn).]i) Our text states that he always drinks 
compassion (karuna piyate nityarii) for the benefit o f  all 
beings.“0 In fact those who lack mercy cannot succeed 
(k/pdhind na si(Ulhyanti)\ hence the disciple is exhorted to 
arouse compassion within himself (tasmat krpdm 
utpdulayet).21 The tantric praxis involves a constant 
mingling o f  sunyata and karuna. Therefore, rightly is this 
praxis called the Vajra-Kapdla Yoga, or the union o f  
Compassion and Voidness.22

Once the void nature o f  phenomenal existence is 
realised and compassion is generated, the yog i is ready for 
instructions in Mantra sdstra. He now conceives the same 
phenomenal forms in terms o f  the Five Aspects o f  
Enlightened Awareness.23 He perceives all that exists,

18 Edward Conzc. trans., Astas6hasrik6 PrcijmpCircimitQ , chapter 16, 

pp. 119-120.
19 IIT(F) 11:8:7.

20 HT(F) 1:6:26.
21 HT(F) 1:7:22.
22 Our text asserts that “ all those living beings whose flesh the wise 

yogis cat are all subdued by means o f  this Vajra-Kapala Yoga”. 
HT(F) 1:7:28.

23 See MT(F) I:8:6-7. sec also HT(F), YogaratnamdlA, pp.43. 218. 
He views the world o f  phenomena in terms o f  the Five Dhyflni
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moving or stationary, grass, shrubs, creepers etc., as the 
Supreme Principle, which is one’s own very nature.24 This 
Supreme Principle is the Enlightened Nature, the Innate, 
which pervades the entire world o f  phenomena.25 The 
Innate, which is the core o f  one’s own being, is also the 
core o f  every other phenomenon. In this way the yogi 
realises his identity with everything else in the phenomenal 
world.

The yog i should constantly abide in the True Principle 
like the flow o f  the river’s current, or like the rays o f  the 
light o f  a lamp.26 For him the visible manifestation o f  the 
True Principle is the deity Hevajra. Therefore, being united 
with Hevajra is being united with the True Principle. The 
yogi is to be one with his chosen deity 
(svestadevatdsarinogi) constantly. B/utgavan states, “One 
who wishes to attain the Accomplishment should remain at 
one in union with Nairatmya or Heruka and should not 
even for a moment rest in any other thought.“27 This 
constant and unfailing union with the deity is stressed by

7 Vi
the text repeatedly.“ By such constant union he realises 
that he himself is Hevajra who is the supreme underlying

Buddhas who are em bodim ents o f  the Five Aspects o f  Enlightened 
Awareness.

24 *\slhiracalAfca ye  bhavAs tnxigulmaltitAdayuiy
bliAvvante vai panu ii ta ttw /ii Aliniibhavasvartqxikam//"  HT(F) 
1:8:43.

25  "rirpavisuyAdiye 'py anve parlibhAsante h iyo g i mi h i
sarve le suddhabhAvA lii yasmAd buddluinuivarii jagallP' HT(F) 
1:9:4.

See also HT(F) 1:10:39,41.
2 6 "mul is i old hpra \ Alien a dipajyotibprobandlm vat/

.uilaid/ii latlvavogena stliAtavyani iihorAtratnJy/"  HT(F) 1:8:54.

27  "imirAimyAyogayuktAUiiA ‘ihovA hcrukayogata//
ksa/Him apv anyacUtah sun no tisfhet siddhikAiiksnka(i//'' HT(F) 

11:2 :2 .
28 Sec HT(F) 11:2:5-9.
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principle that is present in all individuals.29 For such a yogi 
everything that he does or does not becomes sadhcmci30 
because he is in constant union with the True Principle.

The yogi’s vision o f  phenomenal existence as non- 
substantial is depicted through the attire and ornaments he 
uses. His dress is designed to match that o f  the Hevajra, 
and he adopts the vajrapada 31 postures in order to signify 
that the yog i is himself Hevajra, the embodiment o f  the 
True Principle. The yog i is to wear the five divine 
ornaments32 which symbolise the five dhyani Buddhas who 
are but iconographic representations o f  the Five Aspects of 
the Enlightened Awareness. He is dressed in tiger skin33 
and his hair is to be coiled into a crown like a knot on the 
top o f  his head. He should adorn his hair with five skulls

29 “yatdtmani tatlia sattve tathdtmani ahariiparam/.. ."  H T(F) 1:7:25.

30 T he Yogaratnamdla points out that for the y o g i  who is thus united 
with the Deity (Hevajra), “ eating is fire-sacrifice, yoga is serving 
W isdom , and austerities are his physical activities. The sound of 

the hand-drum  is the mantra and the holding o f  the khaf\Hu)ga is 

the concentration (dhydna). Similarly, the Vajra dance is the 
concentration and the Vajra songs the mantra. Tlius. whatever he 
does is the Observance o f  the V ow  (samaya) and whatever he does 

not is the Observance o f  the Concealed Essence (sa/inara)." 
H T(F). Yogaratnamald. pp.6S-69.

31 The yo g i is to adopt the vajrapada postures o f  Hevajra such as the 
grounded feet, the raised feet, equipoised feet and ha lf  lying. See 

HT(F). Yogaratnamald. p.64.
32 The five divine ornaments are the circlet, ear-rings, necklace, 

bracelets, girdle, which respectively represent Aksobhya. 

A nutabha. Ratncsa. Vairocana and Am oghasiddhi. See HT(F) 

1:6 : 1 2 .

33 Sri-Cakrusurimira-Tantra mentions that Heruka wears a T iger’s 
skin loosened. It denotes that He casts o f f  the outward object and 
the inner perceiving subject. It also means that he has fully 
developed His three principles namely His Body, Speech and 
Mind. Sec Si i-Caki asatin ara-Tantra, p.98 (26),fn.9 and 
p.99(27),fn.l.
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representing the Five Buddhas. The thread used for tying 
his hair has two strands, symbolising Wisdom and Means. 
In this way, every aspect o f  his attire indicates the 
philosophical process that he undergoes, and the realisation 
o f  the True Principle, Hcvajra, who is the union o f  ¿unyata 
and kanuja.

This realisation is further translated into the way the 
yog i orders his daily life, the food and drink he consumes 
as well as the classes o f  people he interacts with. On 
account o f  the realisation o f  the True Principle, the yogi 
conceives all distinctions as misconceptions, or as sunya. 
The text states that once the knowledge o f  the True 
Principle arises within the y o g i , “ it is no longer possible 
for the him to be obstructed by the misconception that 
distinguishes himself from others."34

The yogi, who is one with the intrinsic nature o f  all 
things, is free o f  all ties o f  social conventions, caste 
restrictions, religious injunctions, and inhibitions.35 He 
does not make such distinctions as worthy and unworthy, 
edible and inedible, liked and disliked.36 Bhagcivan points

34 “ .. .svaparabhdgavikalpena baditum naiva tokyate// HT(F) 1:8:51.
35 "sik.ftidIksdvinimxukto lajjdkdryarii tathaiva ca/  

sarvabhavasvabhdvena vicared yo g i mahdkfpu/y/" HT(F) 1:6:23.

36 See HT(F) 1:6:19-21. See also
"ndkdiyarii vidyate kincin ndbhak$yarh vidyatc sad a/ 
ndcintyarii vidyate hy atra navdcyarii yac chubhd&ihltam/r HT(F) 

1:7:24. (The yo g i should not think o f  anything as being prohibited 
and he should never think o f  anything as being inedible. There is 
not anything, good or bad, that he should not think or say). See 
also

“brahmajndne samurpanne kritydkrityarii na vidyate" (When 
Brahm an-knowledge has arisen there is no longer distinction o f  

what should be or should not be done). Arthur Avalon, The Great 
Liberation (Mahdnirvdna Tantra), (Madras: Ganesh and Company, 
1985) VII. 94.
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out that food and drink should be accepted as it comes 
without thought o f  what is acceptable or forbidden. One 
should not perform the rituals o f  bathing and cleansing or 
avoid vulgar behaviour. He neither recites mantras nor 
meditates; neither forsakes sleep nor restrains the senses.37 
He interacts with people o f  all castes as though they are the 
same as his own body and enjoys all kinds o f  women.38 He 
docs not love friends and hate enemies. He does not 
worship any idol made o f  wood, stone or clay, but remains 
united with his own chosen deity. He partakes o f  the 
conventionally most abhorrent food and drink.39 For the 
one who has the awareness o f  the non-dual knowledge 
there exists nothing inedible.40 Thus distinctions and 
differences arc overcome not only at a conceptual level but 
also at the physical level. Milarepa says, “ if  the realisation 

(o f  sOnyata) is stable, the o rgans and  senses move freely 
b u t  do not cling. One then forever merges with the 

Trikaya. This is the conviction o f  Enlightenment.’*41

Just as the life and activities o f  the yog i are 
unconventional so arc the modes o f  communication that he

37 "no kasfa kalpandm kwyunnopavfisarii no ca krivA/fi
sndnu/h sducnrii no caivtiira grdnui dhonno vivarjanoifl" 
Advayusiddhi. 13.

38 See Advayusiddhi. 22.
39 Yogi is to drink Semen and especially wine. See HT(F) 1:6:14; 

11:11:15. “ He must eat the Five Nectars, drink liquor m ade from 
molasses, east the poisonous N eem  and drink the placental fluids. 
He must eat foods which are sour, sweet, bitter, hot, salty, 
astringent, rotten, fresh and bloody liquids along with 
sem en ...O btain ing  menstrual blood he must place it in a skull-cup 
and mixing it with phlegm  and mucous, the holder o f  the Vow 

must d u n k  it.” HT(F) 11:3:46-48.
40 See HT (F) 11:3:41-48; 11:4:6-10; 11:6:9-11; 11:7:12-13; 11:11:8. See 

also Advoyasiddhi. 11. 14.
41 Garma C.C. Chang, trans.. The Hundred Thousand Songs o f  

Mitarcpa, vol. 1, p. 101. (emphasis added).
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employs. The yog i should communicate using the Tantric 
Code Language (sandhyabha$a)42 so that the praxis is kept 
secret from the uninitiated. Similarly, the mode o f  
communication between the initiates is by the use o f  the 
Tantric Sign language (choma).43 Further, the use o f  these 
modes o f  communication becomes necessary because the 
realisation o f  the Absolute is beyond empirical concepts 
and categories.

2. T he  Prepara tion  of the Yoginf

The role o f  the yogin144 is important in the Hevajra 
praxis because it is in and through her that the yogi 
experiences Bliss. Since an intimate relation between them 
is essential for sddhana, she must be one who loves the 
yog i (' sadhakapriyam).45 As regards obtaining the yogini it 
is said that the yo g i should receive her as a boon 

(varcilabdhd yato). She may be a divine consort who 
originates from one o f  the five families or she may be any 
available sixteen year-old girl.46 A yog i may also attract a 
yogini by his own power from among the gods, titans, 
men, or even from the wood-spirits or celestial musicians.47

42 Sec HT(F) 11:3:65-67.
43 See HT(F) 1:7:1-7.

44  T he vogini is referred to as the W isdom  Consort, PrajnA (wisdom), 

MudrA (seal), MahdmudrA (great seal), Padminf (lotus maiden), 

I'ajrakanyA (the vajra girl), Bhagini(sister) etc.
45  HT(F) 11:4:40; 11:6:11.
46  HT(F) 1:10:5. The text states, “ I f  a virgin o f  the Vajra Family is 

not available, then prepare to practise with the virgin belonging to 
the family o f  one’s own chosen deity. I f  not practise with a virgin 
bo m  o f  another family.” HT(F) 1:6:9.

47 HT(F) 11:2:19-20. T he rite o f  subduing a young woman is 

described in HT(F) 1:2:26.
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The tantric sadhana employs great passion, hence the 
physical qualities o f  theyog/w/are emphasised. She is to be 
o f  twelve to sixteen years o f  age and must be adorned with 
garlands and jewellery.48 The text describes the 
characteristics o f  the relative mahamudrd (yogitii) as,

neither too tall nor too short; she is neither too 
black nor too white, and is the colour o f  a lotus 
petal; her breath is sweet smelling and her 
perspiration pleasant like the smell o f  musk. Her 
sexual organ has fragrance like that o f  the pink 
lotus. Her smell, that o f  the male and female sexual 
fluids... she also has the fragrance o f  the blue lotus 
and the scent o f  the sweet aloe wood. She is 
resolute and not fickle, pleasant o f  speech and 
delightful. She has lustrous hair, has three folds 
around her waist and by her shape and nature 

known as a Lotus Maiden (padmini).49

As regards the training to be imparted to the yog in lthe 
text states briefly that she should be refined with the 
Enlightened Consciousness, that is, by the Triple Refuge 
and other initial practices. First, the ten virtuous 
observances- the ten rules o f  virtuous conduct- should be 
imparted. Then the instruction in the Hevajra doctrine must 
be given. She should be trained to identify the mind with 
the deity. Further she should be instructed in keeping the 
Observances o f  the vow and in the attainment o f  the one- 
pointedness o f  mind through the Innate Yoga (sahaja 
yoga).50 She must be consecrated in the Hevajra practice 
(svabhisiktam tu hevajre)S] She must be free from all

48 HT(F) 11:5:58.
49 HT(F) 11:8:2-5. See also HT(F) 1:6:9; 11:2:17; 11:3:14; 11:4:39-40; 

11:5:58-59; 11:6:11.
50 HT(F) 11:2:17-18
51 HT(F) 11:4:40
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misconceptions (sarvasariikalpavarjita)52 hence the strict 
philosophical training is incumbent on her as well. As 
regards the preparation o f  the yogini the text does not 
elaborate. The yogini is treated more as an aid for the yogi 
than a co-practitioner.

3. Application of the Vows

The yog i and the yogini are now ready to commence 
the praxis, which begins with the mandala practice. As the 
first step in this practice, the Pledge (samaya) and Vows 
(sarrrvara) are taken as one enters the mandala. The 
Tibetan equivalent o f  'samaya' is 4dam-tshig' which means 
a pledge or guarantee. The Pledge consists in resolving to 
avoid the fourteen fundamental transgressions and the eight 
grave transgressions.53

The yog i takes the Vow o f  the Five Families, which is 
the tantric counterpart o f  the bodhisattva vow. Vows are of 
two types, namely, common (.sadharana),54 and uncommon

52 HT(F) 11:2:19.

53 For details see F. D. Lessing &  Alex W aym an, trans.. Introduction 
to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, pp .328-329, fn.14 & 15.

54 The following C om m on V ow  is mentioned in VajrapanjarA- 
tantra
1. I take m y refuge in the Three Jewels;

I confess every one o f  my sins;
I rejoice in the merits o f  the living beings;
I set m y m ind on the Enlightenment o f  the Buddha.

2. I take m y  refuge, up to Enlightenment,
in the Buddha, his law, and the supreme host;
For accomplishing m y own and o thers’ aim.
I generate the Mind o f  Enlightenment.

3. After generating the Mind o f  Supreme Enlightenment,
I shall be host to all the sentient beings;
I shall practise zestfully the best practice o f  Enlightenment; 

M ay 1 becom e a Buddha for the sake o f  the world!
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(asadharona) . The former is common to all whether one 
follows the Paramitayanci or Mantrciyanci. At initiation it is 
repeated thrice after the Guru. The latter is the vow o f  the 
Five Families and is special to each sadhana.

Samaya has several other nuances as well. Snellgrove 
calls it the ‘conventional form’, by which he means the 
mandala and the different forms o f  divinities through 
which the practitioner experiences the very nature o f  the 
Absolute and phenomenal forms. It is also used to refer to 
the outward sign o f  an inner hidden power. Samaya is also 
the type o f  ritual food or ‘sacrament’, especially the 
pancamakaras.56

Sari m int, the Tibetan equivalent o f  which is ‘sdom- 
pa \  also means ‘bond’ or ‘union*. It signifies the mystic 
union o f  all forms and elements. It is the quintessence o f  all 

things (sarvdkaraikasann>aram),57 the Concealed Essences 
o f  all natures (sarvadharmaikasatm’arah)58 Sarimira is 
also the union o f  various concealed essences within the 
Yogin's body, which constitute the internal mandala.59 The

Sec F. D Lessing & Alex Wayman. trans.. Introduction to the 
Buddhist Tantnc Systems, p. 151.

55 T he uncom m on vow is peculiar to each sfidhana as in the
following case, which is an uncom m on vow belonging to the
Kalacakra Tantra. “Having conferred upon m e the sublime 
initiation o f  the irreversible wheel. O Lord, pray explain the reality 
o f  the gods o f  the wheel, the wondrous action o f  the hierophant, 
the pledge o f  all the Buddhas, and the highest secret o f  the vow. So 
as to serve the aim o f  all sentient beings may I forever be a 
hierophant!" See Alex Wayman, The Buddhist Tantros, p.66.

56 HT(S). Part 1. p. 138.
57 HT(F) 1:10:39.
58 HT(F) 11:10:1.
59 “sa tin'll rahlia/afca knthynte/ 

alikdlicundrtisuryuprajriopdyiidhannasaritbhof’a-
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mystic union is o f  the microcosm and the macrocosm and 
the resultant supreme bliss is also called sariivara (Tib. 
bdemchog).°°

The text claims that enlightenment is quickly attained 
by the application o f  the vow. The vow for each type o f  
practitioner is different.61 The Yogaratnamald states that 
the disciple o f  mild sensibility is given the differentiated 
vow. The differentiated vow is explained in the seventh 
chapter o f  the second part o f  the Hevajra Tantra. By this 
vow the disciple is made aware o f  the plurality and 
diversity o f  the phenomenal world. He is to satiate the six 
senses, the eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin, and mind. This is 
achieved by partaking o f  the ‘sacramental food’ (samaya), 
performing dance, song, music etc. 62

The disciple o f  medium sensibility is administered the 
undifferentiated vow. Here the praxis consists in making 
the disciple realise the undifferentiated character o f  
phenomenal existence. By taking this vow the yog/does not 
distinguish between castes.63 He eats bhaisajyam (faeces) 
and drinks van  (semen) which are ordinarily considered 
disgusting.64 He overcomes the mental distinctions o f  
worthy and unworthy, likes, and dislikes, edible and 
inedible etc.65 The yog i becomes free o f  all social and

nirmánamahásukhakáyavůkcittamír HT(F) 1:1:22. (The various 

Concealed Essences (sariivara) are mentioned: áli and káli. Moon 
and Sun, W isdom  and Means, the Centres o f  Essential Nature, 
Enjoyment. Creation and Great Bliss and the Body, Speech and 
Mind.)

60 HT(S), Part 1, p. 138.

61 See HT(F). Yogaratnamálá, p.69.
62 See Hevajra Tantra, Part II, Chapter 7 entitled ‘Book and Feast.’ 

HT(F) 11:7:10-11.
63 H T (F )  1:6:4.
64 HT(F) 1:6:14.

65 HT(F) 1:6:19-21.
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religious injunctions and inhibitions.66 In this manner he 
realises that within the phenomenal universe all things are 
o f  the same nature.

The disciple o f  strong sensibility is given the 
extremely undifferentiated vow. This vow takes the disciple 
a step higher. He now realises that not only are things of 
the world undifferentiated, but they are o f  the nature o f  
void. That is, all things are ultimately devoid o f  essence. 
By the earlier vow he realises that things o f  the world are of 
the same nature; by the extremely undifferentiated vow he 
realises that this nature is iunya (void); and he attains the 
awareness o f  non-dual knowledge.67

For the disciple o f  strongest sensibility the text 
prescribes no vow. For such a disciple, in the fourth 
consecration, the application o f  the vow is realised through 
the mcihdmudra. The non-dual knowledge attained in the 
earlier stages is now experienced as great bliss 
(mahasukha). For the y o g / th e  non-dual knowledge is now 
non-dual bliss.

In this way, the application o f  the vow leads the 
disciples o f  varying sensibilities to enlightenment. The 
different vows gradually wean the disciple away from the 
diversity and multiplicity o f  phenomenal existence to the 
sameness o f  nature, and then to the realisation o f  that 
nature as void, and lastly to the experience o f  void as bliss.

4. C onferra l  o f  Consecrations

The lantric praxis, namely the Processes o f  Generation 
and Completion, is marked by four Consecrations

66 HT(F) 1:6:23-24.
67 See HT(F) 11:3:41-49.

68 HT(F), YogaratnamdltJ. p .69.
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(iahhiseka) administered by the Guru. Ahhiseka literally 
means a purificatory sprinkling.69 Broadly speaking they 
arc initiation rites. The Tibetan equivalent is ilbar) bskur' 
which means ‘conferral o f  power’ 70 So by consecration 
one is empowered to receive the doctrines o f  the tantra. 
Ahhiseka is not peculiar to Vajrayana\ it is found in early 
Buddhism in the form o f the initiation to the vow o f 
pabbajjd (Skt. pravrajyd), the vow o f renunciation or the 
initiation to the upasampadd marking the entry o f  one as a 
full-fledged member o f  the Sa/igha. Ahhiseka in some form 
or other is found in all schools o f  Buddhism as well as in 
other religious traditions and sects. It is deemed 
indispensable for tantric praxis.71 In tantric Buddhism we 
have four Consecrations, namely the Master Consecration 
(deanahhiseka), the Secret Consecration (guh\ahhiseka), 
the Wisdom Consecration (prajndhhiseka) and Fourth 
Consecration (caturthdbhiseka).7: The last three
Consecrations arc considered higher initiations.73 They are 
given only after one has received the Master Consecration. 
Some texts prescribe preparatory rites, such as driving

69 "sekarii citturvidharit khyatarh sattvdndm siddhihetave/
sicyate snfipyate'neneti sekas tendhhidhhotel1" HT(F) 11:3:12) (In 

order that beings may attain the Accom plishm ent consecration is 

proclaimed to be four-fold. Consecration is so called because one 

is sprinkled and cleansed).
70 Alex W aym an. The Buddhist Tantras. p.61.
71 "ud bhiyikio hi yo yog i yogi t\-am ahhivanchatt/

ham ate m us find kdsa/h pivet ca mpga-trsnikdm./ /  (The yo g i who 
tries to attain yogihood without initiation only fists the sky and 

drinks the water o f  mirage) quoted in the Kriya-sa/iigralia Patijika, 
M S.p.5(A) as found in S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. p. 160.

72 Besides these, our text (HT(F) speaks o f  a Consecration by Deity. 
Snellgrovc calls it ‘Self-consccration’. Tins is consecration by 

emanation. See HT(!; ) 1:4:1.
73 F. D. Lessing & Alex Wayman. trans.. Introduction to the Buddhist 

Tantric Systems, p. 329.
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away the disturbing spirits o f  the ten quarters through 
mantras and other .practices, prior to the consecration 
ceremonies. To ensure the safety o f  the practice, the ten 
Buddhas are placed at the ten quarters. The yogi seeking 
initiation should constantly think o f  himself as the 
adamantine being and the yogini as prajna.74 The yogi and 
the yogini are made to enter the mantjala and the 
consecrations are conferred on them.

4.1 T he  M aste r  Consecration

The Master consecration (acaryabhiseka) is also called 
kalasdbhiseka or ja r  consecration. It consists o f  six 
subsidiary consecrations, in all o f  which a kala&i (jar) is 
used. These six subsidiary consecrations are those o f  
Water, Crown, Vajra, Bell, Name and Master.75 These six 
are o f  the nature o f  the six Tathagatas.76 The text describes 
how this Initiation is given: The Master enters into sexual 
union with the yogini presented to him by the yogi. 
“Embracing a sixteen year old wisdom consort with the 
hands and by uniting the bell and vajra is the master 
consecration.”77 The Master consecration is given in order

74 S. B. Dasgupta, ITB, p. 161.
75 In his The Buddhist Tantras, W aym an lists them as Water, 

D iadem, Vajra. Bell. Mirror, and  Name. See Alex Wayman, The 
Buddhist Tantras, p.68.

76 W ater is o f  the nature o f  ideal knowledge (Aksobhya); the Crown 
o f  equalising knowledge (Ratnasambhava); the Vajra o f  

discriminative knowledge (Amitâbha); the Bell o f  performance o f  
duty (Am oghasiddhi); the N am e o f  knowledge o f  the perfectly 
pure dharniadhûtu (Vairocana); the Master o f  adamantine 
know ledge (Vajradhara). See F. D. Lessing &  Alex Wayman, 
trans.. Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, p.315.

77 "pônibliyûiii tu samûlitigya prajnûm vai çoçkisùbdikùm/
g!ta n¡Ci vaji as a mûyogû d ûcûryasecana/h m aïam ir  HT(F) 11:3:13. 
See also HT(F) 11:12:2.
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that the yogi may progress and be far away from evil 
dharmas. This abhiseka makes the disciple worthy o f  the 
initiations, reflection and meditation, which follow. It is 
administered to the disciple o f  weak sensibility and

TV
instruction is given in meditation with the karmamudrà. It 
is said that it washes away the impurities o f  the body and 
bestows upon the yogi the power o f  the nirmànakàya.

4.2 The Secret Consecration

In the Secret consecration (guhyàhhiscka) the 
preceptor explains the secret process o f  the yogic union of 
prajnà and upaya by which the bodhicitta (semen) is 
produced. Instruction is given on how the downward 
tendency o f  the bodhicitta is to be checked and how it 
should be forced upward, through brcath-control, to the 
usnlsa-kanuda, and how the mahdsukha is attained.79 In 
this consecration, while the songs and praises proper o f  this 
consecration are chanted, the Master with the thumb and 
ring finger o f  his left hand drops the juice o f  his sexual 
union with the yogini into the mouth o f  the disciple.80 It is 
called ‘secret’ because it cannot be explained to the yog i in 
terms o f  concepts and is hidden from the Srâvakas, 
Pratyeka-buddhas, and all those below them. This

78 The various m udrfs  will be explained later in this chapter.
79 S. B. Dasgupta, ITB. 161.

80 . J\esfhdndmikdhhydn ca Syyavaktre nipdfavet/
kdritavyan ca tatraiva samarasarii GsyagocamnV/ HT(F) 11:3:14. 

Sec also HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. p. 185 and HT(F) 11:12:3. Lessing 
and Alex W ayman describe the ceremony differently. According 
to them the rcd-and-white element o f  the "Father-M other” union is 
taken from the lotus o f  the M other with the ring fingers o f  the 
"Father-M other” and placed on  the tip o f  their tongue(s). When it 
reaches the throat it produces a special bliss. F. D. Lessing & Alex 
W aym an, trans.. Introduction to the Buddhist Tantric Systems, 
p.319.
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consecration is administered in order that the impurities o f  
Speech are washed away and the yog i is empowered in the 
sanibhogakdya. This consecration is given to disciples of 
medium sensibility through instruction in meditation 
(bhàvanà) on the samayamudrd.

4.3 T he  W isdom  Consecration

At this consecration the master explains to the disciple 
the void nature (sûnyaiâ) o f  the self (pudgala) as well as 
that o f  all objects (dharma). He explains to him as to how 
this yogic process leads a seeker to this very realisation. 
Hence, this is called prajndbhiseka.8I In this consecration 
the master, after having worshipped the wisdom consort, 
offers her to the disciple saying, “O great being, take this 
Consort who will give you bliss.”82 This consecration is 
givën to disciples o f  strong sensibility through instruction 
on the dharmamudrd, the mental concentration (samàdhi) 
in which all dhamias appear as illusion. This abhiseka 
washes away the impurities o f  the mind and bestows on the 
yog i the power in the dharmakdya.

4.4 T he  Fourth  Consecration

The Fourth consecration is given immediately after the 
wisdom consecration. Dasgupta calls it vajra-j ndndbhiseka 
as it leads the disciple o f  the strongest sensibility to the 
realisation o f  the ultimate adamantine reality (vajra).si It is 
at this consecration that the nature o f  ‘thusness’ is realised. 
This process o f  yoga has no object o f  experience

81 S.B. Dasgupta. ITB. p. 161.
82 “prajik'ui)pi/jaycc chfistfi arcayitvô samarpayci/

<fistfi h n y fit nui/ifisaltva gfhrxi mudrfiiii sukhfivahfimU" HT(F) 

11:3:15.
83 S. B. Dasgupta. ITB. p. 161.
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(anâlambanayogena) and is characterised by the absence of 
discrimination. It is experienced with the external nutrirá 
and by instructions o f  one’s master.84 The master instructs 
the disciple in the following words, “Take, O great Being, 
take this delightful goddess who is beautiful, the bcstower 
o f  erotic delight and the bcstower o f  the ‘state’ Taking her 
perform the service.’’8*'' By this consecration the impurities 
o f  body, speech and mind arc cleansed and the yog i is 
bestowed with power in the mahàsukhakâva. The 
realisation at this consecration is most subtle since it is 
beyond the realm o f  phenomena. It is space-like because it 
is devoid o f  projections and subject-objcct distinctions; it is 
undefiled since the afflictions (klesa) are destroyed; it is the 
essence o f  vajra, which is the essence o f  all the Buddhas. 
As every seeker is a ‘vajragarbha\ this realisation is not 
granted by any other being; here one is one’s own 
procreator {pitá te tvam asi svayam) and has direct and

O /
immediate experience o f  it as mahàsukha.

5. The Process of G enera tion

The vog/and the yoginI, having undergone the required 
philosophical training, performed the vows, and having 
received the required consecrations, are now ready to begin 
the process o f  Generation (utpattikrama). The insight that 
the yogi arrived at through the philosophical process that 
preceded it, is now re-enacted and realised within him

84 HT(S), Part 1, p p .132-133.

85 * jñátvó H>yariimahadbhütam nirrr.fyarii krodhavarjitam/
éóstó ram ójñápayati kundururh kuru vajradh/k//“ HT(F) 11:3:16. 
See also 11:12:4. By ‘service’ sexual union with the wisdom 
consort is intended.

86 "idarii jirón aril mahásük.pnaríi vaj rama ruja ¡i) nabhopamam/ 
virajam mo k  fad  am  éúntarii pitá te tvam asi svayam//“ HT(F) 

11:12:5.
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through the meditative process o f  Generation. The process 
o f  Generation is also called the process o f  Emanation. The 
utpattikramci is the manifestation (utpacUi) o f  phenomenal 
existence in symbols, figures, and deities. The world o f  
phenomenal existence, which was known earlier through 
the dharmas. is now manifested in the form o f  divinities. 
The stabilised meditative state in which there is the 
emanation o f  the form o f  the goddess by the transformation 
o f  the moon, the symbol, the seed-syllable and so on, is

0 7  #

called the utpattikrama. As pointed out earlier, the 
divinities are nothing but the idealisation o f  sariisara. 
Snellgrove states, “Emanation refers to the manifestation o f  
the forms o f  divinities. The meditation in which this

00 m m
consists, is the Process o f  Emanation.“ ‘ The existent is 
thus manifested because it is by utilising the existent that 
men are liberated. Hence, first among the techniques taught 
by Hcvajra lantra is the method o f  generating the Heruka.

Through the process o f  Emanation, the yog i becomes 
aware o f  the diversity o f  existence, and realising the dream
like (svapnavat) nature o f  this diversity he renders it to 
himself as undiversified, by means o f  this very diversity.90

87 “ ..caiidracihnabyddiparitxHmena devatdkdranispattir utpaltih sd 
yusniin samddhau asti sa utpattikrama h /"  HT(S) Part 2, 

Yogarntnamdld. p. 125. In the case o f  male deities, the 

transformation o f  the Sun, the seed-syllable and symbol are 

referred to. See HT(F) I:3:5-7.
88 MT(S), Part 1, 75. fn.4.

hhdvcnaiva vimucyante vajragarbha mahdkrpa//" HT(F) 1:1:10. 
See also
"yogin inaii)yathdnydyam utpattisthitikdranam/ 
sdmanhyam  j  nanavij ndna m  devatdndm yathodayam//" HT(F) 

1:1:9. (It teaches the correct method o f  generating the yoginis, their 
location, and their source. It is proficient in the science and 
technique o f  the correct method o f  manifesting the deities.)

90 uutpattikramayogena prapancarii bhdvayed \rati/
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The maiulala, being a psycho-cosmogram, clearly 
manifests to the practitioner the diversity o f  phenomenal 
existence in its internal (psychic) and external (cosmic) 
aspects. Our text teaches that existence should be 
conceived in terms o f  its non-existence. Even Heruka who 
is the epitome o f  existence should also be conceived in a 
similar manner.91 Through the constant practice o f  the 
manckila the world o f  objects appears as an illusion and so 
on.92 In this way the emanation o f  the deities in the 
manckila becomes a tool to overcome the jneyavaranu and 
arrive at the realisation that the world o f  phenomena is 
cssence-less (sunya).

The purpose o f  the process o f  emanation is the removal 
not only o f  jneyavarana but also o f  klesavarana, which 
arise only on account o f  the false view o f  existence. The 
emanation o f  the deity's body eliminates the impure 
tendencies, and at the same time nourishes the tendencies 
o f  the purified aggregates o f  personality.93 The form o f  the 
deity, which is a repository o f  arms, faces, and colours, 
arises in accordance with unrefined past tendencies.94 That 
is, the deity is a manifestation o f  the practitioner himself. 
Each deity, as we have seen, is the embodiment o f  a 
particular personality trait. Delusion is Vairocana; wrath 
Aksobhya; passion Amitabha; envy Amoghasiddhi and

piapañeam  sv ap n a .a t  krtvá prapañeair nihprapañcayet// HT(F)
11:2:28.

91 "hadhyunte bhávabandhena mucyante tatpanjñayá/ 
bhdvam bhúvyaríi bhavet prájña abhóvam ca parijñayó/  
tadviicclir/henikaríi bhávyam abhávaríi ca pañjñavá// HT(F) 
1 : 1 : 1 1 .

92 “vallaí mñyó yathd svapiuiríiyathá syád antarábliavam/ 
tathaiva nuuj(fala/fi bhóti saralfibhytisayogala(i//'' HT(F) 11:2:29.

93 HT(F). Yogaralnamáh1. p. 171.
94 "dcvaldyogarúparíi tu játamátre xyavasthita/i/ 

bhujannikhavanxisthdnút kim tu  práknavdsaná//" HT(F) 11:2:45.
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malignity is Ratnasambhava.95 The Deity, who is thus the 
idealisation o f  diversities and defilements itself, is used to 
remove all diversities and defilements, just as poison is 
used to dispel poison.96 The intrinsic nature is experienced 
when consciousness is thus purified97 through the process 
o f  Generation.

The purification o f  defilements (jňeyávarana and 
klesávarana) is done by constantly identifying oneself with 
the form and nature o f  the appropriate deity that is 
emanated. It is the Guru, who after having discerned the 
principal personality trait o f  the disciple administers the 
appropriate wisdom deity as antidote. The assignment of 
the appropriate deity and the mandala is done through the 
consecration rite. The forms o f  the male and female deities 

are visualised within their respective mandalas; in this case, 
they arc the mandala o f  Hcvajra and the mandala o f  
Nairátmyá. Through their forms, the mandalas, the symbols 
and the seed-syllables, the various manifestations o f  the 
personality o f  the disciples that arise are purified. Through 
the application o f  the appropriate wisdom-deity-antidote 
the disciple realises the non-substantiality o f  his own 
dominant nature. 98 The apparent diversity o f  existence is 
reduced to the duality o f  the male and the female aspects 
within the yog i In the Hevajra Tantra, the purified male 
and female, the two principal concealed essences, are 
expressed in tantric code language as V  and ‘varií. This 
purification is a necessary step towards the next stage, 
namely the process o f  Completion.

95 See HT(F) 11:2:53-57.
96 See HT(F) 11:2:46-51.
97 “ .. .snhajdiiijdgdt sarvarii sahajari>svarúpnrii ucyate/  

svartjpain cva nirvóijaiiivišuddhókůracetasó//“ HT(F) 11:2:44.
98 HT(F). p. xix-xx.
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The purpose o f  the process o f  Generation is 
purification, which is done through the emanation o f  the 
deities in the mandala practice. The Guru assigns the 
appropriate mandala to the disciple after having ascertained 
his predominant nature. This mandala is the idealisation of 
the disciple’s existence, his psyche, and his cosmos. It sets 
before him the diversity and defilements o f  his own 
existence. Now, by identifying himself with the principal 
deity o f  the mandala, he realises the dream-like nature or 
the non-substantiality o f  his own existence. In this way, the 
yog i is purified ofjneyavarana and klesavarana.

5.1 Meditation on the Hevajra Mandala

Wc have seen above what takes place in the process o f  
emanation. What follows is a brief account o f  how the yogi 
actually carries out the emanation o f  the Hevajra mandala. 
This is a meditative process, involving the production o f  
figments by ideation, through which, the stream o f  the 
yogi’s consciousness matures (vipaka marga). In order to 
be a fit vessel for the process o f  Generation, first the Master 
consecration (kalasdbhiseka) mentioned above is conferred 
on the disciple. Prior to the meditation on the mandala 
proper, certain preliminaries are to be performed.

5.1.1 T he  Preliminaries

The preliminary practices are for acquiring merit. They 
are five, namely, Taking refuge, Ripening o f  the mind, 
Making the offering, Chanting the hundred-syllable mantra 
and Guru yoga. The traditional refuges are the Buddha, the 
Dharma and the Sangha. In Vajraydna the Guru is the 
Buddha, the deity (yidam) is the Dharma, and the ddkini 
and the dharmapdla form the Sarigha. The Ripening o f  the 
mind is achieved through the practice o f  the brahmaviharas
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especially the last, namely o f  equanimity. The purpose is to 
get rid o f  the notion o f  T  (aharii) which is the root o f  
ignorance. The Offering (o f  mandala) is to cut off the root 
o f  clinging. It is the offering o f  the entire universe in the 
form o f  mandalci. The hundred- syllable mantra represents 
in the form o f  sound, the 100 peaceful and wrathful deities. 
Gradually the hundred-syllable mantra dissolves into the 
seed-syllable 4h u m Finally 'hum1 dissolves into light, and 
merges into space. The purpose is to clear the mind o f  thé 
sàdhaka. The Guru yoga is a meditation on the Guru. 
Every detail o f  his figure, dress, seat etc., is meditated 
upon. The sàdhaka chants the twelve-syllable mantra o f  
Guru Padmasambhava. ‘orh - ah-hum-vajra-gunt-padma 
siddhi huong ’ This frees the sàdhaka from the twelve links
0 f  pratltyasam utpàda.99

The Hevajra Tantra mentions the above practices only 

in brief. It states that the yog i should settle in a pleasant 
place and adopt a comfortable posture. He then should 
pronounce three times the raksa mantra i0° in order to 
protect the site, himself, and the performance. Then he 
should worship the Bhagavàn, represented by a picture or 
image or symbol, using one’s mantra. He then should 
intone the prayer o f  dedication followed by the confession 
o f  sins. Then he should perform an act o f  gladness at merit 
gained and should perform the triple refuge.101 He should 
make an offering o f  himself and pronounce the vow, “May
1 having become Heruka, make all beings without 
exception into Heruka too.” Besides these, the yog i should

99 For detailed discussion on the preliminary practices see T.D. 

Bhutia. Beyond Eternity through Mysticism , p. 196-215.
100 One o f  the common raksa mantTas is : Orii raksa raksa hO/ii hum  

hutii phaf s\'6h&.
101 HT(F). Ycgarutnamdld. p .37.
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practise the four hrahma viharas.102 These preliminary 
practices constitute what is known as the Foundation Yoga.

5.1.2 The Four Stages of the Sole Hero Yoga

The preliminaries arc followed by the Four Stages o f  
the Sole Flero Yoga (ekavnayoga). F.ach stage o f  this yoga 
is prefaced by the Foundation Yoga discussed above. The 
first stage is called the Mild stage or the primary yoga, 
which is the four-fold vajra (vajrarant.ska) consisting of 
four steps. The first step is the realisation o f  the void. It is 
the realisation o f  the cssencc-lessncss o f  all things and the 
realisation that everything is just thought. The second is the 
visualisation o f  the secd-syllablc. In the brilliance o f  the 
void, the yogi envisages a solar disk and the deity’s sced- 
syllable on that. The third is the visualisation o f  the deities. 
From the seed-syllabic the yog i visualises the emergence o f  

the deity in artliapa/yaiika posture, mounted on a corpse. 
The fourth is the implanting o f  the seed-syllable. At this 
step the yogi imagines in his own heart the seed-syllable o f  
the deity.1

At the second stage o f  the Sole Flero Yoga, the yogi 
visualises the solar mandala arising from the fire seed- 
syllable ‘ra / ; ; ’. Above the solar nmnckila he emanates the

102 The Four Brahnia Viharas form pail o f  the ancient yoga and 
probably the earnest Buddhist practice, which have been 
incorporated into the practice o f  I ajniyriim too They are Love. 
Compassion. Joy and Impassability. Love is the directing o f  
thoughts so that all persons gain happiness. Com passion is the will 
to extricate all beings from suffering, even at the cost o f  one 's  ow n 
life. Joy consists in rejoicing at that which is beneficial for others. 
Impassability is the indifference to the harm done to se lf  by others. 

IIT(S). Pait 1. p .56. fn .l .  See also HT(F), Yogarainanialti, pp.37- 

3S.
103 HT(F) 1:3:2. See also HT(F). YogaratnanuMd. p.38.
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crossed-vajras as originating from the blue secd-syllable 
‘hilrii\ Then on the horizontal plane he emanates the vajra 
balustrade and above it a vajra canopy. Below it he 
visualises a vajra floor and a blazing vajra nimbus 
enclosure. He then recites the raksa mantra to empower 
this emanation. 104 Within the vajra balustrade the yogi 
should visualise a corpse which is the Essence o f  Nature 
(idharmadhatu). He then visualises himself as standing on 
the corpse assuming the form o f Heruka.105 Then the yogy" 
should visualise in his heart the seed-syllable ''ram and the 
solar mandala arising from it. From the solar mandala he 
emanates the seed-syllable ‘hum  '. ‘H um * is o f  the nature o f  
Wisdom and Means. Now the yogi should conceive o f  
himself as the Wrathful One (Hevajra) who is the 
transformation o f  the seed-syllable ‘hum \

The third stage o f  the Sole Hero Yoga, is performed 
after the completion o f  the first and second stages. Here the 
yog i envisages Hevajra in space emanating from his seed- 
syllable along with his retinue o f  eight goddesses holding 
various symbols. The yog i worships him internally with the 
mind.106 From the brilliance o f  His body shoots forth rays, 
which pervade the whole expanse o f  the sky. The yogi 
collects these rays and brings them back into the same 
seed-syllable and brings the seed-syllable itself into his 
own heart; and thus he becomes the Wrathful One 
(Hevajra).107 He conceives himself as the two-armed 
Hevajra.108 At this stage, the yog i employs the lunar 
mandala (ali) and the solar mandala (kali), the seed- 
syllable and the symbol o f  the deity which Yogaratnamdla

104 HT(F) 1:3:3. See also HT(F), Yogaratnamûlû. p.39.
105 HT(F) 1:3:4.
106 HT(F) 1:3:8-10.
107 HT(F) 1:3:12.
108 For a description o f  the two-armed Hevajra see HT(F) 1:3:13-15.
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relates to the Five Aspects o f  Perfect Enlightened 
Awareness (pañcákárábhisaríibodhi).1 ,w This meditative 
exercise is beneficial to the yog i because he should 
conceive the phenomenal objects in the light o f  these Five 
Aspects o f  Perfect Enlightened Awareness.110

The fourth stage o f  the Sole Hero Yoga involves the 
mandola o f  the four Hevajras and Nairátmyá. The four 
Hevajras are the two-armed Hevajra symbolising the 
purification o f  the Five Buddhas represented by the Five 
Symbolic Ornaments. The Four-armed Hevajra symbolises 
the defeat o f  the four Maras. The Six-armed Hevajra 
symbolises the Six Perfections.111 The Sixteen-armed 
Hevajra symbolise the Sixteen voids.112 The marídala o f  the 
Hevajra is to be visualised as discussed in the fifth chapter. 
Through the emanation o f  these, the yogi’s consciousness 
is matured and he becomes suitable for the process of 
Completion.

5.2 M edita tion on the N airá tm yá Mandola

The emanation o f  the mandola o f  Nairátmyá and her 
retinue-goddesses is also part o f  the process o f  Generation. 
In this meditation two kinds o f  marídalas are involved.

109 M oon is the Mirror-like-A wareness. Sun is the Awareness o f  
Equanimity. The Seed-syllable and the Symbol is the 
Differentiating Awareness. Bringing all these into unity is the 
A w aieness o f  the Perfomiance o f  Duty. And the perfected 
manifestation o f  the form o f  the deity is the Awareness o f  Pure 

Nature. See HT(F), Yogaratnamûlû. p.43. See also HT(F) l:S:6-7; 

HT(F), Yogaratnamûlû. pp. 86-S7.
110 "...ûkûrûn bhûvayci pancavidhànuih kathitair bttdhah//" HT(F) 

1:8:7.
111 For description o f  the four Hevajras see HT(F) 1:3:13-15. 17. 18: 

11:5:8-12.
112 Sec HT(F), Yogarotnamôlô. p .l  16.
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namely the Foundation Marnfala (adhdramanckda) and the 
Supported Retinue Mandala (adheyamantjalci).

First, we shall discuss the emanation o f  the Foundation 
Mandala. Within the vajra balustrade and canopy, the yogi 
should visualise a bhaga, the triangle which symbolises the 
Source o f  Nature (dharmodaya). In the middle o f  this 
triangle he should emanate the four elements in the 
following manner:

(From the) seed-syllable yarn, emanate the Air 
Mandalay which is an auspicious dark blue satkona 
(formed by overlapping two triangles) marked by a 
waving banner. Above that is the rani bom Fire 
Mandala which is a triangle marked by the fire 
seed-syllable ram  in the three comers. Above that is 
the varii bom Water Mandala, which is a white 

circle marked by a pot. Above that is the larii bom 
Earth Mandala which is a yellow square marked by 
vajras in the four comers. Emanate in this 
manner.113

Now we shall discuss the Supported Retinue Mandala. 
This manckda has two enclosures, one formed by the 
central pcricap o f  the eight-petalled lotus within the triangle 
and the other by a triangle. At the centre o f  this mandala 
the yog i should imagine a corpse with fifteen seats; above 
the corpse the lunar mandala and above it the seed-syllable 
‘a ’.114 Above the moon he visualises the solar mandala 
transformed from kali. The moon and the sun are o f  the 
nature o f  Wisdom and Means, respectively. The fifteen 
Yoginis o f  the Nairatmya mandala spring from the union o f

113 HT(F). YogtiratnamAlQ. p.84. Sec also 1:8:1-2.
114 HT(F) 1:8:4; see also HT(F), YogaratnamAlO. p.85.
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the moon and the sun, the union o f  ali and kd liV 5 He 
visualises the principal deity o f  the man (Jala, NairStmya, 
arising from the seed-syllable (ah) and the symbol (vajra).
1,6 Now the yogi should visualise Nairatmya and the retinue 
o f  Yoginls in the various directions. The Yoginls are 
similar to the principal deity in appearance and wear 
ornaments and symbols.117 The text states that by 
emanating the manclala o f  the Yoginls in this fashion one 
attains accomplishment (siddhi).uz

5.3 The Six-Phased Yoga

To further strengthen the mind o f  the yog i the Six- 
Phased Yoga (sadahgayoga)119 is prescribed. The Hevajra 
Tuntra states, “In the First phase o f  Six-phased Yoga the 
yog i should emanate black, in the Second red, in the Third 
yellow, in the Fourth green, in the Fifth blue and in the

115 HT(F) 1:8:5,10

116 HT(F) I:S:8-9. “From this seed-syllabic, by  the transformation o f  

the M oon. Sun. symbol and sec-syllabic, G aurl and the other 

retinue goddesses o f  the manpala originate.”  Each o f  the retinue 

goddesses has her seed-syllable. HT(F), Yogaratnamálñ. p.88.
117 See HT(F) 1:8:15-20.

118 “...etena bhúvayet cakratii laghusiddhim avápnuyát/r  HT(F) 
1:8 :2 0 .

119 W e notice that the sadangayoga mentioned in the Introduction to 
Buddhist Tnntric Systems by F.D. Lessing and Alex Wayman, (see 
p.320) and that mentioned in the introduction to the edition o f  Ram 
Shankar Tripathi and Thakur Sain N eg i’s Hevajratantrant with 
MuktávaHpañjikú (see p.24) are different. These authors speak o f  
sadangayoga as constituted o f  the six steps o f  pratyáhára. dhyána, 
pránayáma. dhúrand. a mis m p i  and samádhi. They consider it as a 
step in the Process o f  Completion. But the Hevajra Tuntra states 
clearly that it belongs to the Process o f  Generation. Here the 

sadartga yoga consists in emanating the six colours representing 
the six Tathágatas, as explained above. Sec I1T(F) 1:8:24; see also 

HT(F), Yogaratnamáló. pp.91-92.
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Sixth white."1“0 These six colours represent the six spheres 
of existence. Dhamiaklrti in his Netravihhanga observes 
that they are the essence o f  the Six Tathagatas and that by 
meditating on the six-fold range o f  colours o f  the manclala 
one avoids clinging to the divinities as gross substantial 
forms. “ This practice is an important step in weaning the 
yog/ away from the gross to the subtle, from the physical to 
the metaphysical. While Yogaratnamala is silent on the 
steps o f  the sadaziga-yoga, Muktdvali describes it in great 
detail. The preliminaries are the same as those constituting 
the Foundation yoga explained above. The process of 
emanation involves the visualisation o f  the various 
maiulalas and the goddesses Nairatmya and others. The 
deities are viewed as the skandhas, dhatus, ayatnas, klesas, 
upaklcsas, paramitas and bhumls. The whole process is 
marked by three samadhis, namely adivoga samadhi. 
Mandalardjdgrl samadhi and karmarajdgri samadhi. 122

The meditations on the man da las o f  Hevajra and 
Nairatmya. as we have seen, involve mind-boggling details. 
In all probability, these ever numerous steps and intricate 
patterns arc only to keep the mind o f  the yog i firmly set on 
the process he is involved in. The core o f  this meditative 
process is the identification o f  the microcosm (yogi) with 
the macrocosm, (sunyata). Since voidness cannot be 
comprehended, the y o g /is  given certain tools in the form of 
the seed-svllable, the deities (Hevajra and Nairatmya and 
their retinue), the corpse etc. By implanting the seed- 
syllabic in the yogi's own heart and identifying himself 
with Hevajra and Nairatmya, he accomplishes the 
identification o f  himself with the void nature o f  all things.

1 2 0  H  I ( I ; ) 1 : 8 : 2 1 - 2 2 .
121 HT(S), Pun 1, p.75.fn.3.
122 l or details see HT(T). Muktdvali. pp.81-86.
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6. The Process of Completion

The Process o f  Completion (utpannakrama) is the 
yoga in which the intrinsic nature is attained through the 
application o f  the True Principle.123 While utpattikrama is 
the manifestation or projection o f  phenomenal existence, 
utpannakrama is the re-absorption (union) o f  the same into 
the yogi's own heart. During the process o f  Generation, the 
diversity o f  phenomenal existence is manifested in the form 
o f  the appropriate principal male and female deities. The 
female and the male deities symbolise Wisdom and Means, 
respectively. Their purified forms are indicated by the 
syllables 'e* and 4vam \ The process o f  completion consists 
in the union o f  these two components and the formation of 
‘evarif. This union is manifested in the union (Tib. 
yabyum) o f  the male and female deities. The state o f  union 
achieved in the process o f  completion is experienced as 

great bliss (mahasukha). The stabilised meditative state 
called sunyaidsciniadJii in which the union o f  Wisdom and 
Means takes place, may be achieved cither Externally or 
Internally.124

6.1 T he  External Union

The attainment o f  the state o f  union in the process of 
Completion is achieved along with an external consort, and 
by the means o f  uniting the lotus and vajra.125 and by the

/ 23 "  ..utpannasvahhAvikam eva ruparii' tad cva 
tatnari/penAdhimucyate bhAvvate vasntin vogc utpannakrama It/“ 
HT(S). Part 2, p.125.

124 athavft dvau kramau. eko bahyayfl vidyayS. dvitiyo*dhyatmy<f 

HT(T). MuktAvalf, p .2 14.
125 T he lotus and vajra stand for the female and male sexual organs 

respectively. The two are also called kakkolaka and bolakadi 
respectively (HT(F) 11:3:60). Their union results in empirical bliss, 

which points to the absolute bliss. * \ . . vajrapadmasamAyogAl
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simultaneous dropping o f  the seminal fluids in orgasm.126 
In this way, the union o f  the female (Wisdom) and the male 
(Means) deities is enacted.127 Wisdom is the woman and

■ ->o
the Means is the man. The sexual union o f  the yogi with 
the yogin/ results in the production o f  semen, which is 
called the relative bodhicitta. According to some texts the 
yog i through yogic practices prevents the emission o f  this 
semen and forces it upward. However, the Hevajra Tantra 
does not speak o f  this. Instead it states, “This nectar should 
be taken with the tongue in order to fuel his vitality.”129

Hevajra Tantra states that it is only through the 
practice o f  emanation (bhavana) that the Innate is 
experienced intuitively by one’s self. ‘Emanation’ 
(bhavana) is to be understood here as the performance o f  
union o f  Wisdom and Means, i.e., sexual union o f  the 

yogini and the yogi, and the attainment o f  the state o f  unity 
(bhavaneti samapattih) ,3° But how can the Innate which is 
the body o f  Essential Nature o f  the Tathagatas 
(dharmakaya) be experienced through the practice o f  
‘emanation’? In answer to this question the Yogaratnamald 
explains, “As there is no other way here, the Innate is 
intuitively known only by oneself from the ripening o f  the 
practice o f  emanation by the actualisation o f  the 
instructions on the phenomenal aspects o f  the Innate...”
As explained earlier, the sensual joy o f  erotic union serves

hrskicittah samahitah” HT(F) 11:5:49. See also HT(F) 1:10:36; 

11:3:27: 11:5:62;
126H T (F), YogaratnamdlA. p.95.
127 For a description o f  the process o f  External Union see HT(F) 

11:4:39-42; 11:5:60-62; 11:11:11-15.
128 "yosit ffivad bhavut prajrid upAyahpurusahsm/ta/i/ HT(F) 1:8:26.
129 Sec HT(F) 11:4:42.
130 HT(F) 1:8:24.
131 HT(F), YogarutnamAlA. p.99.
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only as a foretaste o f  the absolute bliss resulting from the 
union o f  the two polarities (Wisdom and Means).

6.2 The Mudras,, the Joys and  the M oments

The process o f  attaining the state o f  union is marked 
by four consecrations, which employ four different mudras 
in which four Joys arc experienced at four different 
Moments. L: The four Consecrations have been discussed 
above. The mudras, karmamiulrd, samayamudra, 
d/uirmamudrd. and mahamudrd. 133 are the different stages 
o f  the sadhana. The four Joys are, Ordinary Joy (ananda), 
Refined Joy (paramdnanda), Joy o f  Cessation 
(viramammda) and Innate Joy (sahajananda).134 The Four

132 T he First Joy is experienced in the M aster Consecration, the 
Refined Joy in the Secret Consecration, the Joy o f  Cessation in the 
W isdom  Consecration and Innate Joy in the Fourth Consecration. 

See HT(F), Yogaratnamdld. pp.124-125. Sec also H T(F) 1:1:29; 
HT(F) 1:10:11. Our text establishes a relation am ong the Four 
classes o f  Tantras. the Four types o f  Purifications, the Four 
Consecrations, the Four M om ents and the Four Joys. This m ay be 

expressed in the form o f  a table as:
T a n t r a  P u r i t ic a t io n C o n sc c ra t io n  M o m en t Jo y

First Joy 

Refined Joy 
Joy o f  Cessation 

Innate Joy

Kriya Smile M aster Diverse

Carya G aze Secret Ripening
Yoga Embrace W isdom  Dissolving

AnutiarayogaSexua] Union Fourth Signless
Cfr. HT(F) 11:3:6-11.

133 At times the mudras are mentioned in a different order: Karma- 
mudra. Dhanna-mudrd. Mahd-mudrd and Samaya-mudrd. See 

HT(F). Yogaratnamdld. p .5.

A text entitled Catur-mudrd refers to these mudrSs as stages in the 

sadhana and describes the resulting realisations as the four mudras 

or metaphorically as ‘great w om en’ o f  the sddhaka. See S.B. 
Dasgupta. 1TB. p. 174.

134 HT(F) 1:1:30.
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Moments are, Diverse (vicitru), Ripening (vipdka), 
Dissolving (vimarda) and Signless (vilaksana).135

The karmamudra is the physical yogic process o f  the 
sadhana.]i(i This includes the production o f  the bodhicitta 
(semen), the arresting o f  its downward flow and the forcing 
o f  its upward motion. This results in the experience of 
sensual pleasure (ananda), which vaguely resembles the 
Innate Joy (sahajananda). The Moment o f  this realisation 
is called vicitra, because this realisation o f  pleasure is 
attended with various kinds o f  emotions resulting from 
physical union.137 This stage is significant because it is in 
and through this that the sddhaka is introduced to the later 
stages o f  the sadhana.

The samayamudra refers to all the symbolic forms 
employed in the meditative process. They are the symbolic 
representations o f  the absolute being and its phenomenal 
forms, by means o f  which the sddhaka experiences the real 
nature o f  reality. In short, samayamudra refers to the 
mandala and the different forms o f  deities used in the

I > y
meditative processes. The realisation at this stage o f  the 
sadhana is called paramdnanda (Refined Joy). It is more 
intense pleasure than mere ananda. and is referred to as 
bhava or existence because o f  its relation to the world o f  
birth and death. This stage is marked by the moment called 
vipdka because at this stage the ordinary bliss is matured to 
knowledge.

135 HT(F) 1:1:26.
136 Karnui-mudro also refers to the feminine partner in the sddhana. 

She is also called prajnd (W isdom ) or nuidra (Seal). HT(S). Part 1, 

p. 136.
137 S. B. Dasgupta. 1TB. p. 177.
138 Dasgupta considers Sunmya-mudrd as the mitdrti par excellence 

and equates it with perfect Bliss and perfect Knowledge. Ibid.. 

p. 175.
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The dharntanmdra is the realisation o f  the absolute 
itself {<Iharmudhatu). the ultimate element o f  the dharmas. 
This stage is non-phcnomenal {nisprapanca) and free from 
thought-construction (nirvikalpa). Advayavajrasariigraha 
states that this stage o f  the sadhana is realised when the 
bodhicifiu is made to move upwards through the avad/iuti, 
and the knowledge o f  the ultimate element underlying all 
the elements o f  earth, water, fire, air. and ether, is obtained. 
130 The Joy experienced at this stage is called viramananda 
(Joy o f  Cessation). At this stage the sadhaka still retains his 
consciousness o f  egohood. Hence even this Joy is 
considered empirical. This Moment o f  realisation is called 
viniarda. since it is accompanied by the consciousness of 
the ego.

The mahdmutira is the highest goal. The term is used 
also to refer to the feminine partner o f  the yogi. When the 

bodhicitla in its upward motion reaches the bruhmarundhra 
cakra the yog i experiences transcendental knowledge. The 
stage of the sad/mna is known as Mahamiidra 
Accomplishment. It is characterised as essence-less and 
devoid o f  the veils o f  subjectivity (jneydvarana) and 
passions (klesdvaranu)% transcending bhava (existence) and 
nindna  (Release).140 This is Innate Joy (suhajdnanda) or 
Great Bliss (mahdsukha). Sahajananda is different from the 
other three Joys in the sense, that, in it there is no 
consciousness o f  the self. Here the knower and the 
knowledge are lost in the oneness o f  perfect Bliss. The first 
three Joys, Ordinary Joy, Refined Joy, and the Joy of 
Cessation, arc considered relative.141 The Hevajra Tantra,

139 Adviiyu\avjastiritgrahii (G.O.S) pp.33-34 as referred to in S. B.
Dasgupta. ITB, p. 174.

140 Ibid.. p. 175.
141 The first three Joys are relative. The Ordinary Joy arises from the

contact o f  the Lotus and the Vajra. The Refined Joy is the result of
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“The first joy is o f  this world, similarly, the Refined Joy is 
o f  this world and the Joy o f  Cessation is also o f  this world. 
The Innate does not exit in these three.” 142 The innate is 
free o f  these three relative Joys (scihajam ebhir vivarjitam 
or dnandatraya vivarjitati). The text also states that the 
Innate is contained in all, as well as free o f  all.143 In the 
relative Joys there is some experience o f  bliss but the 
Innate Joy is the culmination.144 The Innate is experienced 
at the end o f  the Joy o f  Cessation. However in some parts 
o f  the text it is said that the Innate is experienced at the end 
o f  the Refined Joy and at the beginning o f  the Joy of 
Cessation. 145 The absolute Innate cannot be explained by 
another person, even by the Guru or Vajradhara because 
language is incapable o f  expressing it. Therefore, it can 
only be directly experienced.146 The Innate Joy is beyond 
both the bound existence (bhavarh, i.e. the desire for the

the excessive desire (passion) for pleasure. The Joy o f  Cessation is 

a passionless slate. See HT(F) 1:8:31-32.

142 “pratluimdnandariijagadrupari)paramdnandariijogat tathd/
vi ramón andan) jagac caiva na vidyate sahajarii trisa iti//"  HT(F) 

1:10:13; See also H T(F) 1:10:15.
143 " ..athavii sanótm akah saiváthavá sarvair vivarjitaId" HT(F) 

1:10:16.
144 “(inandcna sukharii kiñeit paramánandari> tato ’dhikam/  

nramcna virágah syat sahajdnandari) sesatali//” HT(F) 1:8:30.
145 T he text contains some conflicting passages with regard to when 

the Innate Joy is experienced. The Innate Joy is generally 
considered to be the Fourth (HT(F) 1:8:30-31) but sometimes it has 

been indicated as the third as well (HT(F) 1:10:16; HT(F) 11:2:40). 
Snellg iovc believes that it is due to the miss-match o f  various 

Ilevajra traditions in circulation.
146**11 Onycna kathvatc sahajari) no kasminn api labhyate/

dimanó jíxiyatc punyód gumparvopasevayá//“ HT(F) 1:8:34. Sec 
also ".wasiuinedyam idam jñdnarí) vákpathótitagocaraml" HT(F) 

1:8:49.
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Innate) and release (nirvana)}*1 There is neither Wisdom 
nor Means (naira prajria na copayah). Hence this stage o f  
the sdd/iana is considered as Signless Moment (vilaksana).

The ability to distinguish the various Joys and the 
Moments is essential for the sadhcina lest the practitioner 
mistake the gross sensual experience to be safuija/tanda. 
The Hcvajra Tantra asserts that perfect knowledge o f  bliss 
arises only from a perfect knowledge o f  the Moments. 
Yoguratnamdld states that it is only by knowing the nature 
o f  the Moments (ksanajndnat) that the understanding o f  the 
different Joys is possible.148

The Pour Mudras, the Four Joys, and the Four 
Moments arc experienced at the four Cakras associated 
with the four kayas. The Four Cakras are again associated 
with the three Bodies as well as Body, Speech and Mind, 
which are the essence o f  the Five Aggregates o f  
Phenomenal Awareness. Mahasukha is considered as the 
union o f  the three bodies as well as that o f  Body, Speech, 
and Mind. These relations may be shown in the form o f  a 
table.I4,>

147 See HT(F) 1:8:32.

\4%"ksa/kind n't svarupaparijnAndt sukhum anandand/ii 
bhedaparijndna/n syan nanyan..." HT(S), Pan 2. Yoyartiinanidld. 
p. 142. See also a verse from one o f  T illo -pada’s DohSs:

**klui/ki dnanda-bhcu j o  jd ik u /
so ¡ha jammahi jo i bhanijjai //  (N o.28) “ He who knows the 

distinction o f  the different m oments and the different kinds o f  bliss 
becomes a real yogin in this very life.”  as quoted in S. B. 

Dasgupta. 1TB, p. 174.

149 Cakra Kuya M udru Ananda  A'srr/w

\ t rm t i fk i  c iik ra  S'irmAtki L iy a  Karm a-m udrd Ananda Y ic iira

D harm a cakra D harm a kdya D harm a-m udrd Paramdnanda  I ipdka

Sa/uhhoya cakra  Saritbhoya kdya M ahd-m udrd viramdnanda I 'nnarda

Mahasukha i  akra  Svdbhiva kdya Samaya-mudrd Sahajdnanda l'dak>ana
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6.3 Union as an In ternal Process

The Attainment o f  the State o f  Unity may be carried 
out as an internal process o f  re-integration. In fact, the text 
states that the external union o f  the male and female sexual 
organs indicates the nature o f  the secret union, (yatha 
bahyarii tathadhydtmani)150 The internal union is called the 
generation o f  the absolute bodhicitta. ,51 It is based on the 
tantric concept o f  the subtle body as composed o f  nadls and 
cakras. The two internal nadls, lalana and rciscmd, 
constitute the sphere o f  sariisara. They are visualised as 
Wisdom and Means in this process. The subtle breath 
passes up and down these nadis. The breath in the left ndtfi 
{lalana) is called rakta and the one in the right natfi 
(rasana) is called sakra which are the vital biological 
essences. The third nadl, avadhutl, is imagined in the 
middle, constituting the union o f  Wisdom and Means. Four 
radiating circles (cakras) are imagined at the navel, the 
heart, the throat, and the head in the form o f  lotuses with 
varying number o f  petals. These signify the four stages o f  
spiritual advancement in the form o f  four types o f  Joys. 
The First Joy is imagined at the navel and the Joy Innate at 
the head or vice versa.

The initial part o f  the process consists in harnessing 
thought to the breathing process so that the mind does not 

wander. In order to achieve stability o f  mind the yog i

It should be noted that there are some discrepancies with the earlier 

order o f  mudras and anandas. The Hevajra Tantra, however, gives 

(his arrangement. Sec HT(F). Yognratnamala. p.5. For further 

clarifications sec HT(S) Purl 1, p.38 & fn.l.
150 "bolasaukhyuiii mahumudvfi vajrayatanam upayakam/

anuvA guhvasamOputtyfi bAhyadvandvarii nidar:StandT* HT(F) 

11:4:53.
151 The process o f  generating the absolute bodhicitta is explained in 

HT(F) 11:4:43-50.
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visualises the vowel series (ali) as passing in and out 

through lahtna. and the consonant series (kali) as passing in 

and out through rasana. Concentrating in this way both 

breath and thought become stabilised. At the base o f  the 
genitals is the meeting point o f  the three nadls, where the 

bodhicitta in its relative condition (snkra) resides. At the 

crown o f  the head {brahmarandlira) resides the bodhicitta 
in its absolute condition.

When the breath passes up and down through laland 
and rasana. the psychic stream in each nddi is made to 

enter the base o f  the central channel. When they meet they 

arouse the bodhicitta which resides there. This arousing of 

bodhicitta is conceived o f  as fire (candali) which is 

envisaged as the blazing sccd-syllablc ‘a ’ Candali is also 

known as Nairatmya or Dombi.152 She is visualised as 

moving upward from the navel to the heart, and from there 

to the throat and to the head. The bodhicitta that resides in 

the head is symbolised by the seed-syllable ‘han /\ which 

on merging with Candali melts and flows downward 

through the central vein, pervading the whole body through 

the various cakras as it goes. It reaches the lowest cakra 
and ‘a ' and 7 tan/’ become ‘aharif or 1, the rc-inlcgrated 

self that is the Joy Innate.153 Snellgrove considers 'aha/if 
as the Joy Innate, but the Hevajra Tantra states that *alta/if 
is burnt as Candali rises towards the centre o f  the Great 
Bliss.154

152 See IIT(S). Pari l.p.36.
153 See HT(S). Part l.p.37.
154 "c a i 'H lñ l i j v a l i t d  nábhau/

(taluiti / h i  ÍK'utathógtón/
(tagdlic'/unii sravate hi si//" HT(F) 1:1:32.
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Yoga rat namdla contains a number o f  interpretations of 
this passage. According to one, CantfalT is composed o f  
'aril' and 'hdrif.  When these two seed-syllables unite at the 
navel cakra, the great bliss-filled fire o f  passion blazes. The 
fire bums the Five Buddhas, who are but the 
pancaskandhas, Locana, and others who are but the earth 
and other elements. It also bums aharh, the ego, the notions 
o f  I and mine. Then, from the Centre o f  Great Bliss flows 
the moon, which is bodhicitta, the enlightened 
consciousness.155 What is described herewith in a rather 
cryptic and symbolic manner is the meditative process 
through which an internal process o f  re-integration o f  the 
individual takes place.

Conclusion

The Hevajra Tantra does not give us a step by step 
account o f  the entire Process to Buddhahood. This is 
probably because no tantric text is meant to be a manual or 
handbook for the non-initiated. The actual praxis has to be 
learned directly from a competent Guru. What the text 
offers is only the sketch o f  a very dangerous and intricate 
process, which should be undertaken only under the 
supervision o f  a competent Guru. The ultimate goal o f  the 
entire Process to Buddhahood is to enable the practitioner 
to realise within himself the pure nature o f  reality (i.e.. 
Void), that sanisdra and ninarxi are non-different, and that 
the Void is o f  the nature o f  bliss.

As discussed above, this Process to Buddhahood has 
two stages: the Stage o f  Generation and the Stage o f  
Completion. In the stage o f  Generation, the plurality and

155 See HT(F) p .22. For more interpretations o f  this passage see 

HT(F), Yogaratnamtild. pp.22-23.
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diversity o f  the phenomenal world is made manifest 
through the man<Jula practice and the process of 
visualisation. The plurality o f  the external world is reduced 
to the paňcaskandhas, and the bhutas. Similarly, the 
internal or the psychic world is identified with the klesas 
and the máras. Now, through the process o f  visualisation 
these are equated with the various deities o f  the mantjala. 
By realising the void nature o f  the deities, the void nature 
o f  the elements o f  the phenomenal world too is realised. 
The void nature o f  the phenomenal world, both internal and 
external, is prajňá (Wisdom). The experience o f  
phenomena is therefore nothing but a projection o f  prajňá 
and it is called Means. The void manifests, and what is 
manifested too is void. In short, the phenomenal world is 
the Means, while its essential nature, Voidness, is Wisdom. 
The process o f  Generation ends when the entire gamut of 

phenomenal existence is reduced to this fundamental 
duality o f  Wisdom and Means.

In the process o f  Completion, these two principles, 
Wisdom and Means, are united. This process is both 
external and internal. In the external process, these two 
principles are identified with the .yog/and the yoginl Their 
sexual union is viewed as the union o f  Wisdom and Means; 
and the mingling o f  their sexual fluids o f  that union is 
known as the relative bodhicitta. Through yogic exercise 
this bodhicitta is prevented from flowing outward but 
retained, and thus, the practitioner has a prolonged 
experience o f  relative bliss. In the internal union, the subtle 
body consisting o f  nadis and cakras is employed. Through 
yogic practices the prána in lalaná and rasaná are made to 
unite and enter the avadhQti and forced to ascend through 
the different cakras, and finally reach the bodhicitta at the 
crown cakra. The absolute bodhicitta residing there is then 
visualised as flowing down pervading the entire body with
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bliss. At this stage, as there is no notion o f  T  and ‘mine’, 
there is no consciousness that one is experiencing bliss. 

Thus through these two-fold processes the yog i realises 
within himself the ultimate reality as non-dual bliss.

The question that confronts every student o f  

philosophy is how the physical union o f  the yog i and the 
yoginl can be conceived o f  as the union o f  Wisdom and 
Means and the experience o f  sexual pleasure as absolute 

bliss. The philosophical training enables the yog i to 
visualise all things as void and realise nirvana as non- 

different from sariisara. As a result, he experiences 
everything as pure and o f  the nature o f  bliss. The strict 
moral discipline makes him view the sexual union with the 

yoginl as a means and not as an end in itself. The yogic 
practice enables him to enact this union within his subtle 
body. Thus, we can only say that the rigorous 

philosophical, moral, psychic, and yogic preparations that 

precede this praxis may actually make the practitioner view 
this union as the factual union o f  Wisdom and Means.



CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSION

Tantric Buddhism is an important watershed in the 
development o f  Mahdyana Buddhism that has had far 
reaching consequences on the later schools o f  Mahayana 
such as the Tendai, S/iingon and Zen. Alicia Matsunaga 
notes,

Tantrism did serve an important purpose in the 
history o f  Mahayana, as it instilled a new emphasis 
upon intuitive and esoteric methods along with a 
development o f  the conceptions o f  divinity and 
ritual. In one manner or another, it touched almost 
every subsequent school o f  Mahayana Buddhism, 
serving as an inspiration in the development of 
Buddhist liturgy and the arts.1

Neither the Mahayanic ideas nor the tantric notions are 
new in themselves but the happy marriage between the two 
has given birth to a novel way o f  ‘doing metaphysics’, 
namely Vajrayana. Vajrayana has contributed to the 
advancement o f  human thought in regard to the 
development o f  a new vision o f  God, world and man in 
general and to Buddhist thought and praxis in particular. 
Here an attempt is made to spell out more clearly the 
influence Vajrayana has had till now and could have in the 
future in shaping the course o f  human thought and action.

1 Alicia Matsunaga, The Buddhist Philosophy o f  Assimilation, p.95.
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After making this passage to tantric Buddhism, we 
may boldly speak o f  a Metaphysics o f  Vajrayana. which, as 
we have admitted earlier, is but a fusion o f  Mahayanic and 
tantric elements. At first sight, Vajrayanic texts appear to 
be interspersed with Mahayanic concepts, obscure cults, 
tantric mantras and mandalas etc., described in cryptic 
language. Nevertheless, a student o f  philosophy can 
perceive the building blocks o f  metaphysics beneath the 
surface o f  these esoteric texts, and piece them together to 
reconstruct the metaphysical edifice o f  Vajrayana. Though 
it may not have the metaphysical sophistication and 
conceptual precision characteristic o f  Buddhist speculation, 
certain metaphysical ‘method’ in its esoteric ‘madness’ 
cannot be ignored.

1.1 N atu re  of Existence

Existence in its realistic and pluralistic appearance is 
accepted as a first step in Vajrayanic investigation o f  
reality. The Abhidhannika delineation o f  dharmas into 

skandhas, ayatnas and dhatus is taken for granted here. 
Vajrayana accepts the Madhyamika view that, the dharmas 
arc silnyu because they arise out o f  Dependent Origination. 
Though the dharmas have no nature o f  their own, they 
appear yet in empirical experience. According to 
Vajrayanists, who adopt the Yogacara view in this regard, 
they appear because the dharmas (the object) are projected 
by the mind (the subject). They are nothing but the 
consciousness seen as an ‘other’ As long as the mind 
continues to act, the empirical reality is sustained; but 
ultimately the mind also ceases and consciousness alone 
exists as non-dual bliss. As A.K. Chatterjee points out, 
“with the negation o f  the object the subject function o f

1. T h e  M etaphysics  o f  Vajrayana
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consciousness too lapses (gráhyáhháve uulagrahát) and 
consciousness regains its intrinsic quiescence, unruffled by 
prat It) as am 11 [páila.'*“

The novelty in the Vajrayánic conception o f  the 
dhaimas is that they perceive a homologous 
correspondence among them. They are not conceived as 
mere concepts any more, but visualised as deities 
inhabiting the mumlala o f  the principal deity, as well as 
residing within the body o f  the sádli aka, which is the 
internal nmndala. In this way, each o f  the dharmas is 
visualised and experienced within the sádhaka during the 
meditative process o f  visualisation. It is through the process 
o f  visualisation that the nihsvabhávatá o f  the dharmas is 
realised by the sádhaka.

1.2 Nature of Avidya

The appearance o f  the empirical reality, which is 
nothing but the mental modification o f  consciousness, is 
impelled by avidvá. The twin forms o f  avidvá. namely, 
jňeyávarana and klesávarana. influence the mind in giving 
expression to its creativity. Jňeyávarana prevents the 
knowledge o f  the real nature o f  the Ultimate Reality and 
projects multiplicity o f  views (drstis) about the Real; 
klesávarana is responsible for the emotional responses to 
the empirical reality, which afflict the human mind. 
Jňeyávarana and klesávarana taken together create the 
illusory web o f  empirical reality complete with views and 
categories and the psychic responses to it.

The removal o f  the ávaranas is brought about by 
knowing the real nature o f  empirical existence in the

2 A.K. Chatteqee, "Pratityasamutpäda in Buddhist Philosophy,” 
p. 17.
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Vajrayanic way. Once the nature o f  the world is known, the 
false views about it (jneyavarana), and the accompanying 
inordinate mental afflictions (kletiavarana), which waylay 
the sddhaka, disappear.

1.3 Ultimate Reality as Vajra

The removal o f  avidya is, the realisation o f  the 
Ultimate Reality as the adamantine essence (vajra). The 
concept o f  vajra is similar to that o f  ¿rnyata o f  the 
Mddhyamika. and the vijndna o f  the Yogacara, but not 
identical. Vajra, is the funyata o f  dharmas (dharma- 
s  unyata), but not the sunyata o f  views (drsti-¿unyata), as 
spoken o f  in Mddhyamika. It is the absence o f  knower- 
knowlcdge duality (grahya-grahakabhdva) as in Yogacara. 
But while the ¿unyata o f  Mddhyamika is an epistemic 
entity, vajra is an ontological one; it is a firm essence 
(drdham saram). It agrees with Yogacara that the Ultimate 
Reality is non-dual consciousness but goes further to state 
that it is the Innate (sahaja) and is o f  the nature o f  Great 
Bliss (mahdsukha). The conception o f  vajra is more 
extensive than the understanding o f  sunyata. since vajra is 
used to signify both sunyata and karurtd; and is conceived 
o f  as the fusion o f  the two.

1.4 Ultimate Reality as Bi-polar

Vajmydna conceives the Absolute as bi-polar; ¿unyatd 
and karuna, the two fundamental principles o f  Mahaydna, 
form the two polarities. Polarity is not to be mistaken as 
duality; it is the inherent and inseparable condition o f  the 
Absolute. The Vajrayanists hold that the empirical reality 
reflects this essential bi-polarity o f  the Absolute, in the 
form o f  the female and the male. In the psycho-physical 
realm, every individual is endowed with this polarity, one
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of which predominates and gives the person the distinct 
character as female or male.

1.5 Yoga : The  Union of Polarities

The recognition and the eventual union (yoga) o f  the 
polarities within the body o f  the seeker, constitute the goal 
o f  Vajrayana. The yog i is helped to identify himself as the 
male polarity and view {he yogin fas  the female polarity and 
through their physical union, following the Vajrayanic 
prescription and the Guru’s instructions, attains psychic re
integration. The yogi may perform this process o f  re
integration and union, purely as an internal process using 

the visualisation techniques prescribed by the Vajrayanic 
texts, under the guidance o f  a competent Guru. In the 
process o f  internal union, he visualises the two nadis. 
Inland and rasand, as the female and the male principles, 
and the central uadi, avadhuti, as the union o f  the two.

1.6 N ature  of the Absolute as Bliss

The state o f  re-integration is beyond the realm of 
concepts, and is indicated as great bliss {mahasukha). The 
Absolute is not perceived as transcendent and sterile, as the 
sunyata o f  Mddhyamika, or only as the underlying non-dual 
consciousness o f  Yogacara. For the Vajrayanist too, the 
Absolute is inexpressible in terms o f  empirical categories, 
yet not altogether beyond human experience. In terms of 
expression the Absolute is £unya, but in terms of 
experience, it is Great Bliss. However, in this experience 
there is no subject-object duality.

1.7 Vajrayana: Buddhism in a  New Key

Vajrayana is a Buddhist phenomenon with deep roots 
going back to the Abhidharmika and the Mahaydna
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systems o f  Philosophy. As we have seen, the knowledge of 
Vaibhdsika and Sautrantika doctrines, as well as a clear 
understanding o f  the leading Mahayanic insights, serve as a 
preface to the praxis o f  Vajrayana. Guenther points out 
that, the Lani-rim literature is unanimous in asserting that 
the Vajrayana path has to be travelled, and that the practice 
o f  the ‘Common Path’ must precede that o f  Vajrayana}  
Tantric Buddhism profits much from the constructive 
philosophy o f  the Abhidharmika, the de-construction 
initiated by the Madhyamika, and the Idealism o f  the 
Yogacara. It absorbs the essentials o f  these systems and 
recasts Buddhist thought in a new key.

Vajrayana recognises the meticulous classification o f  
the elements o f  existence (dharmas)4 into skandhas, 
ayatanas and dhatus by the Abhidharmikas. Dharmas 
constitute the structural elements o f  existence, which 
cannot further be reduced. But Vajrayana does not slop 
with speculation, but seeks, how this knowledge can be put 
to quicken liberation. In Vajrayana, the dharmas are not so 
much objects o f  speculation, as they are o f  meditation. For 
this purpose they are visualised as deities inhabiting the 
mandala and finally as residing within the body o f  the 
sadhaka. This is because the body is viewed as the 
microcosm. The skandhas, the Five Aggregates o f  
Phenomenal Existence, are the five dliyani Buddhas who 
are the embodiments o f  the Five Aspects o f  Enlightened 
Awareness as well as the five evils (dosas) which afflict 
existence. Similarly, the twelve ayatanas have been deified 
as the goddesses o f  the Hevajra and Nairatmya mandates.

3 Herbert V. Guenther, Tibetan Buddhism without Mystification. 
p.92. fn.3.

4 According to the SarvSstivadins the dharmas are 75; the 
SautrSntikas reduced them to 43. For the Yogacarin they are 100 in 
number.
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While in Ahhidharmika systems the dharmas are real 
though momentary, in Va/raydna. they arc mere 
appearances o f  consciousness, as admitted also by 
Yogacdra. Just as the dharmas, so also the deities, arc the 
creations o f  the mind. In Vajrayana. through the deity- 
yoga% the non-reality o f  the dharmas is experienced. The 
most fundamental creation o f  the mind, according to 
Yogacdra, is the subject-objcct duality (grdhva-grahaka 
dvaya). According to Yogacdra, when nirvana is realised, 
the object is negated and the subject lapses and non-dual 
consciousness alone remains. Consciousness as Absolute is 
not subject to pratityasamutpada, but consciousness as 
subject (i.e., the creative mind) and its creations arc. 5 
Vajrayana also admits that the subject-objcct duality is 
avidyd and that the Ultimate Reality is non-dual 
consciousness experienced as Great Bliss.

Madhyamika establishes the void nature o f  all dharmas 
including the mind since they arise based on causes and 
conditions. Besides, every view (drsti) about reality is also 
ultimately void. By declaring dharma-fimyatd. 
Madhyamika demolishes the foundations o f  perception, 
namely, the senses (indriyas), the objects o f  sensation 
(visayas) and the consciousness o f  objects (vijnanas); the 
drsti-simyata dismisses all claims o f  reason to the 
knowledge o f  Ultimate Reality and ushers in intuition as 
the only means to realisation. Vajrayana admits that the 
knowledge o f  the Ultimate Reality as something 
svasariivedya (directly experienced within one’s body), lies 
beyond the ken o f  perception and ratiocination.

5 A.K. Chatterjee, "Pratityasamutpäda in Buddhist Philosophy.” 
p. 17.



In Yogacara, multiplicity is reduced to the 
fundamental duality o f  subject-object. In Vajraydna, all 
distinctions are reduced to a fundamental bi-polarity. It 
must be noted that there is no duality within the Ultimate 
Reality, though Vajraydna concedes a basic bi-polarity 
experienced at the penultimate state, which is ultimately 
bridged by the coalescence o f  polarities. In Yogacara, the 
object is negated and the subject lapses; but in Vajraydna 
there is no negation or cancellation o f  any o f  the polarities 
but the union o f  the two. Vajraydna regards the two 
fundamental Mahay ana principles, sunyata and karuna, as 
constituting the bi-polarity, and in the true spirit o f  tantra, 
ascribes gender to them as female and male and their union 
as the non-dual reality.

Vajraydna is fundamentally sexual in the sense that, in 
it we have a ‘gender-specific experience o f  reality*. For the 
male ‘the gender experience o f  empirical reality is 
feminine’ while for the female it is masculine. This 
perception helps the practitioner to get in touch with his/her 
masculinity/femininity. The Vajra praxis helps the yogi to 
unite with the feminine within him and the yoginiio  unite 
with the masculine within her, and thus experience 
completeness.6

The dominant speculative tendencies o f  Buddhist 
philosophy is put aside in favour o f  a predominantly 
experiential approach. The analytical skills o f  the mind 
employed by the Abhiclharmika in creating the matrix o f  
dhannas arc down played in Vajraydna. in favour o f  
imaginative thinking, which enables the sadhaka to 
visualise the dharmas in the form o f  deities within the

Conclusion 3 5 5

6 "Honey on the Razor's Edge -  The Tantric Psychology of  Genders 
on Roman(sic)", in Encyclopaedia o f  Buddhist Tantra, vol.3, 

pp.604-606.
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confines o f  a mantjala, both external and internal. Hitherto 
Buddhism depended on terms and concepts to express its 
findings, but Vajrayana employs colours, sounds, symbols 
and figures to express its meditative realisations. To 
demonstrate that reality is beyond concepts and categories, 
paradoxes and the language o f  negation are generally 
employed; but in addition to these, Vajrayana employs, 
sandhyabhasd, sign language, song and dance as well as 
iconography in its grotesque form. Our conventional frame 
o f  mind often casts its shadow upon the Ultimate Reality, 
and attempts to present the latter in reference to the 
conceptual framework o f  the ‘is’ and the ‘not-is*. The 
iconography o f  the deities, especially o f  the wrathful ones 
with such weird features as, protruding teeth, multiple 
limps, and non-human features, give a galvanic shock to 
our normal frame o f  mind. In Vajrayana, iconography is at 
the service o f  metaphysics. It is deliberately made 
incongruous to our trite frame o f  mind in an attempt to 
reformat our mental make up.

In Madhyamika, we become aware o f  the 
contradictions and inner fissures o f  our linguistic apparatus. 
Liberation, the realisation o f  the Ultimate, is prevented only 
by our own concept-barriers. A.K. Chatterjee points out 
that, “We can seek freedom from the intolerable 
contradictions only by shedding the tyrannical burden o f  
words.” 7 One way o f  ‘shedding the burden o f  words’ in 
tantric Buddhism is through the mantras as Vasubandhu 
points out. Further, the Vajrayanic employment of 
sandhyabhasd signifies that, a word could be chosen to 
represent a particular reality. In that sense, there is no strict 
adherence between a word, and the reality it conveys;

7 A.K. Chatterjee, "The Madhyamika and the Philosophy of 
Language", in Our Heritage, vol.xix, part I, Jan-June 1971, p.29.
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because a word is but a symbol o f  an entity and reality 
stands free o f  the tyranny o f  language.

2.1 F rom  Conceptualisation to Visualisation

Metaphysics has been concept-dependent. T.R.V. 
Murti states, “Language is not an accidental, dispensable 
garb which could be put on and put off. It grows with 
thought, or rather thought grows with it.”8 The shackles of 
language are so unavoidable that even to think o f  it we 
need the help o f  language, as Gadamer says, “ All thinking 
about language is already once again drawn back into 
language. W e can only th ink  in language, and just this 
residing o f  our thinking in a language is the profound 
enigma that language presents to thought.”9 But can we 
think in pictures? Even if  it is true that we cannot think 
except in language, the question is, whether metaphysics 
ends in thinking. Can there be any respite from thinking? 
Can analytical thinking be complemented by imaginative 
thinking? The Madhyamika effort has been to demolish the 
myth that thinking and the resultant concepts are essential 
to knowledge o f  reality, the goal o f  all metaphysics. For the 
Madhyamika. concepts are the greatest obstacles to 
knowledge. A.K. Chatterjee points out that for the 
Madhyamika, “ It is not merely language as employed in 
metaphysics that is at fault; it is rather language as 
such....v////\Y//d is the total rejection o f  the pretensions of

8 T.R.V. M um . “The Philosophy of  Language in the Indian 
Context” ed. Harold G. Coward, Studies in Indian Thought 
(Collected Papers o f  Prof. T.R.V. Murti) (Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 1983)p.358.

9 Hans-Georgc Gadamer, "Man and Language" in Philosophical 
Hermeneutics, Tr. D.E Linge (Berkeley: University o f California 
Press. 1977), pp.61-62. (emphasis added).
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language to mirror reality. Language cannot describe; it can 
only distort or falsify.”10

The gospel o f  Mahayana is the gospel o f  silence 
(paramartho hi drycindm tusnim khava cm). It may be 
argued that the ‘product’ o f  philosophical enquiry is the 
silence o f  reason (tusnim hhdva) but not the ‘process’; in 
the process o f  thinking, the only trust worthy medium is 
concepts. As Ashok Kumar Chatterjee points out, 
‘‘Conceptual thinking has to be, not only thinking on 
concepts, but also thinking by means o f  concepts...” 11 The 
monopoly o f  analytical thinking in philosophy, employing 
concepts and categories, seems to have made metaphysics 
arid, sterile and tasteless, satisfying only the cognitive 
aspect o f  man, while leaving his conative, emotive and 
affective aspects starving. Can there be a way of 
approaching reality that involves and absorbs the other 
faculties o f  the mind as well? Ortiz Javier Ugaz 
recommends the use o f  symbols, which according to him, 
have also an ‘affecting’ side. Symbols are ‘indefinite’ and 
‘fluid’ and can be understood only by participation, 
realisation (anubhava) and not by analysis. While the scope 
o f  reason is limited to the conscious sphere o f  man, 
symbols plumb beyond, delving into the unconscious as 
well.12

This explains the remarkable outpouring o f  visual arts, 
namely, architecture, sculpture, painting, the Tibetan

10 A.K. Chatterjee, “The MSdhyamika and the Philosophy of 
Language”, p.27.

11 A.K. Chatterjee, "Insight and Paradox in Buddhist Thought” in 
A iivikpki, vol.6, July -Oct., 1973, p. 179.

12 Ortiz Javier Ugaz. "An Approach to Traditional Indian Linguistic- 
symbolic Conceptions and their relation with Metaphysics” in 
Anviksiki, vol.hi. no.2 (August 1990) pp. 171-172.
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thankas and carpets, not to mention Japanese artistry, which 
are characteristic o f  Buddhism. Probably the Buddhists 
advocated these as a sadhana, or as a means to arrest one’s 
attention and silence the mind. In the aniconic and iconic 
art o f  the post ‘Gandharian revolution’ era we find a 
deliberate use o f  non-realistic features such as the usnisa on 
the head, elongated ears and abnormally long arms. This 
technique is employed probably to shift the emphasis from 
the ‘outer' to the ‘inner’ aspect o f  art, which is the absolute 
truth.13

Vajrayana has traced a novel way o f  ‘doing 
metaphysics’ Analytical thinking plays an important role 
especially in the philosophical preparation that precedes the 
praxis o f  Vajrayana. But in sadhana proper, it employs 
imaginative thinking, or thinking in pictures, symbols, and 
figures. Vajrayana combined two types o f  meditation, viz., 
the analytical meditation and the stabilising meditation. In 
the former, using clear, penetrative analytical thought, the 
yog i unravels the complexities o f  his attitudes and 
behaviour patterns. Though it involves mental activity, it is 
more controlled than the feverish mental activity o f  
ordinary life. In the latter, he concentrates on an object like 
the breath, or a visualised image without interruption.14 The 
natural capacity to think in pictures is used to deepen and 
sharpen one’s awareness. The visualised image is not two- 
dimensional. cold, or lifeless; it is full o f  life, three- 
dimensional. made o f  radiant light. These two kinds o f  
meditations are used together in visualisation techniques.

13 Alex Wayman. “The Role o f  Art among the Buddhist Religieux", 
Buddhist Insight: Essays by Alex Wayman, George R. Elder, ed. 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass. 1984) pp.28S-296.

14 Kathleen McDonald. How to M editate: A Practical Guide, ed. 
Robina Courtin, (Boston: Wisdom Publications, 1984; special 
edition. 1994) pp. 19-21.
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Analytical thought is used to construct the image and to 
recall it whenever it is lost in the process o f  meditation due 
to distractions; through the stabilising meditation clarity in 
visualisation is achieved.15 Visual thinking has an edge 
over the purely analytical thinking, in the sense, that the 
former engrosses the whole person in the process. As a 
result the sadhaka has a more comprehensive apprehension 
o f  the ultimate reality.

Language is essential for expression but not for 
experience. There arc experiences, which are beyond the 
grasp o f  words as Wittgenstein points out, “T here  are, 
indeed, things tha t  cannot be pu t into words. They make 
themselves manifest. They are what is mystical.” 16 The 
Vajrayanic way o f ‘doing’ metaphysics seems to emphasize 
experience over expression, imagination over analysis, and 
hence it is less dependent on concepts. Vajrayanic 
preoccupation is not with ‘system-building’ as in the case 
o f  most philosophies, nor is it ‘system-breaking’ as in 
Mac/hyaniika. but with making a system that enables the 
seeker to experience the Ultimate Reality (svasarijvedana) 
rather than to express the experience o f  it. This effort calls 
for a shift o f  emphasis from conceptualisation to 
visualisation.

2.2 F rom  •’M ean ing ’ to ‘M eaning-lessness’

A word has two aspects, namely, the sign, and its 
meaning. “A word is a sign which denotes something 
(vdcaka), and its meaning (artha) is the thing denoted by it

15 Ibid.. pp.l 11-113.
16 Ludwig Wittgenstein. Tractatus Logico-PJnlosupliiciis. No.6. 522. 

as quoted in Shotaro lida, “The Nature o f Sartivfti and the 
Relationship o f  ParamSrtha to it in Svatantrika MSdhyamika", 
p.74. (emphasis added).
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(vflm /)."17 For the Idealist, a thing is nothing apail from 
the consciousness o f  it (scihopalambhaniycima). There is no 
‘thing' apart from and independent o f  the act o f  perception. 
Hence it is not the ‘thing’ that generates ‘meaning’ but 
rather, the mind (or ‘meaning’) that generates the ‘thing’. 
A ‘word,' which acts as a symbol, triggers o ff  a host o f  
mental modifications that are conceptual, imaginative, and 
emotive, making the mind lose its quiescence. The 
‘meaning’ is the product o f  one’s mind-set, formed o f  
prejudices, and o f  the dualistic world-view. As a result, 
man categorises everything into good-bad, worthy- 
unworthy, proper-improper etc. In this way, a term sets off 
a chain o f  emotive reactions such as likes and dislikes, 
attraction and aversion etc. This conceptual and emotional 
baggage is the so-called ‘meaning’ o f  the term and it proves 
to be a burden on the mind, nay, it becomes an obstacle to 
the realisation o f  the Real. The mind gets clogged in the 
‘meaningfulness’ o f  the term and settles down to 
conceptualisation and analysis, refusing to leave the 
confines o f  ratiocination for the higher plane o f  intuition. 
The remedy that the Madhyamikci suggested is, “the 
doctrine o f  universal sutiyata, rejection o f  language as an 
adequate instrument for any veridical description o f  the 
real.’’18 Vqjrayana is an experiential philosophy 
(pratyaksusastra), and here ‘meaning-lessness’ is preferred 
to ‘meaning' The advantage o f  ‘meaning-less’ words is 
that they are free o f  the ‘concept-burden’; that is, they 
contain and express reality without causing mental 
modifications. Such ‘meaning-less’ syllables, words,

17 S. Panneerselvam. The Problem o f  M eaning with Reference to 
Wittgenstein anil tiurikara: A Study in the Philosophy o f  Language 
(Madras: Radhakiishnan Institute o f  Advanced Study in 
Philosophy, University o f  Madras, 1993) p.7.

18 A.K. Chatlerjee, “The MSdhyamika and the Philosophy of 
Language”, p.27.
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phrases or symbols which Vajrayana employs, do not 
communicate reality but only express it. They arc primarily 
meant for the doer and not for the viewer.

The search for words, which contain reality but not 
‘meaning* 19 found a satisfactory answer in mantric 
formulations. The Mantras and the blja-mantras are words 
purged o f  ‘meaning* 20 As Guenther points out, mantras 
have no assigned connotation, but are fraught with vital 
experience and can be used, “to signify anything without 
themselves being significant.” ' 1 Vajrayana ascribes 
‘meaning* to words which arc actually contrary to their 
conventional m eaning." This is noticed especially in the 
use o f  tantric code language (sandhyahhasa). Hevajra 
Tanrra lists over twenty such words.“3 Yogaratnamala 
explains that the word 'sandhi' means ‘the meaning agreed 
upon’ (sandhi r uhhiprayah). It is that mode of

19 M dndukya Upanisad  says. "O /ii ityedaksaram ulain s a n a  in..
O m  is not conceptually analysed every time it is pronounced, but 

it is contemplated with concentration as the Ultimate Reality.
20 Shashi Bhusan Dasgupta writes, “ ...through this negation o f  all 

meanings to the mantras,  a unique, transcendental, and immutable 
meaning is revealed to the heart o f  the sddhaka.  this immutable 
nature is the real nature o f all things." Saslu Bhusan Dasgupta. 
Aspects o f  Indian Religious Thought, p. 30.

21 Herbert V Guenther. Tibetan Buddhism without Mystification .  

p.56.
22 For example the word 'asthydbharatkitn  means ‘body; 

'karpitrariT  means ‘semen’; 'sdh ja tn  means ‘human flesh’ etc. 
For more examples, see HT(F) 11:3:55-60.

23 See HT(F) II 3:55-60. It may also be noted that in the Candrakim’s 
Pradipodvotana  commentary on Guhyasamaja Tantra. 
sandhyahhasa  is one o f  the six ways o f  interpreting the contents of 
the tantra Caiyd  songs o f  the Mahasiddhas are mostly couched in 
this language. Mumdatta's commentary on the C a n a  songs 
contains good many examples o f  the use o f  code language and us 
interpretation. See HT(F), Yogaratnantdlri. p.303.
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communication, which has an agreed prim e intent, and it 
is not to be understood in terms o f  the literal sense o f  the 
terms (abhiprdyapradhdnahi bhdsanarii.
naksa rapradhdn a m  iti art hah). This is only to confirm 
our earlier assertion that the Vajrayanist does not consider 
‘meaning’ as something inherent in words, but rather as 
created by the mind and ascribed to them.

The ‘meaning-less’ modes o f  expression are obvious 
especially in non-verbal ways o f  communication such as 
choma, mudra and dance postures, which are more 
conspicuous in Vajrayana than in other systems. The 
mandala also shows the deliberate avoidance o f  words in 
favour o f  images, symbols, designs, figures, and alphabets 
to indicate what in other systems are communicated 
through terms and concepts alone. The significance o f  the 
mandala may be explained in terms o f  concepts and 
categories, as we have done; but when the mandala is 
actually used, the signs and symbols evoke the reality they 
contain without reference to their conceptual ramifications.

The advantage o f  Vajrayanic modes o f  expression is 
that it calls forth reality, by-passing the mental 
modifications ( ‘meaning’) which otherwise accompany it. 
In this way, the practitioner has direct and unhindered 
access to the reality it signifies. In the ordinary transaction 
o f  life, we mistake the real for the mental modifications 
that the word causes within us. We do not get to know the 
real as it is. The real can be known only when the 
modifications (the so-called ‘meaning’) are silenced. 
Tantric words have no fixed meaning, often, a single letter 
or syllable indicates what generally requires a whole series 
o f  concepts to express. These ‘meaning-less’ words, 
images, and symbols are spontaneous expressions o f  the

24 HT(S). Part 2. Yogaratnamôlô. p. 145.
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experience o f  reality in meditation. These arc the means of 
expression and not the means o f  communication. The 
former may be ‘meaning-less’ but not the latter definitely.

2.3 From  the Physical to the Spiritual

The world is nothing but a phenomenon of 
consciousness, and so the material world is not an object of 
physics but an object o f  psychological analysis. Our 
corporeality, the psycho-physical complex, is the fossilised 
form o f our past consciousness. This shows the close 
affinity between the physical and the spiritual. Yet, in 
several traditions the body has been conceived as 
diametrically opposed to the spirit and hence as something 
to be suppressed or discarded at the earliest.

Vujruyana has rehabilitated the physical in the pursuit 
o f  the spiritual; rather, the physical has taken centre stage 
in its theory and praxis. Guenther opines that, “ ...the 
human body is the easiest form in which we can understand 
that which is most important to us.. The body is the 
laboratory' where the psycho-spiritual experiments o f  the 
Vajrayanists are tested, perfected and carried on. It is the 
means to achieve higher planes o f  consciousness. Sri 
Aurobindo in his book The Synthesis o f Yoga, wrote, “The 
obstacle which the physical presents to the spiritual is not 
argument for the rejection o f  the physical; for in the unseen 
providence o f  things our greatest difficulties are our best 
opportunities. Rather the perfecting o f  the body also should 
be the last triumph.“20

25 H crbu l V. Guenther. Tibetan Mysticism without Mystification. 
p.59

26 Sri Aurobindo. The Synthesis o f  Yoga (Pondicherry: Sri Aurobindo 
Ashram. 1955) p. 10.
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The tanlric insight that the body is a microcosm and 
the truth o f  the universe is to be found in the body has 
revolutionised the role o f  the body in the pursuit o f  the 
ultimate. T. D. Bhutia states, “If vve identify our body with 
the universe by analysing all the tattvas within our body’s 
biological system, we can discover the ultimate truth.”27 
The various aspects o f  the doctrine and praxis are 
associated with the body in a homologous correspondence, 
as seen earlier. The four classes o f  tantras are related to the 
four different physical actions.“ Every deity, be it wrathful 
or benign, is visualised as residing within the body. In the 
Bhagavad Gita. Arjuna sees the entire universe in the 
visva-rupa o f  the Lord. The experience o f  bodily ease and 
pleasure arc analogically related to the Ultimate Reality as 
Great Bliss.

Body is not to be shunned in the practice o f  sadhanct. 
for, spiritual experience is closely linked to the awareness 
o f  the body. In Vajrayanic praxis, the body, gross and 
subtle, are extensively used; the former in asanas, mudras, 
and dances, and the latter in cakras and nadls. The physical 
plane is not left behind in the spiritual flight, but elevated 
and transformed. Vajrayana recognises the spiritual 
potential o f  the physical. The body is not merely physical, 
it is spiritual as well. The admission o f  the physical into the 
school o f  the spiritual has set at rest the imaginary strife 
between the body and the spirit. Here it is not a matter of 
giving each its due, ensuring a cease-fire between the body

27 T.D. Bhutia. Beyond Eternity through Mysticism, p.234.
28 The four tantras viz.. Kriya. Catyd. Yoga  and Anuttaravoga  arc at 

times likened to the four phases o f  courtship: exchange o f  glances, 
an appreciating and encouraging smile, a grasping o f  the hands, 
and the consummating sexual act, respectively. See Herbert V. 
Guenther. Tibetan Mysticism without M ystification. p.66.
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and soul as it were, but harmoniously linking the two for 
the realisation o f  re-integration.

2.4 From  Fragm entation  to Re-integration

Fragmentation and inner conflict are the order of 
human existence. In the cognitive sphere man experiences 
the conflict o f  views and counter-views; in the conative 
realm he is pulled by the multiplicity o f  choices and on the 
affective sphere he is afflicted by raging passions and 
desires. This internal fragmentation adversely affects his 
perception o f  and interaction with external reality. The 
apparent plurality o f  empirical existence with its numerous 
classes and categories o f  beings prevents him from seeing 
the unity underlying phenomena. As a result, man 
conceives himself as distinct from the rest, segregated by 
class and creed, which further heightens his experience of 
self-alienation.

At the root o f  this inner fragmentation is the illusion of 
the plurality o f  empirical existence. Hence through 
philosophical training he is made to realise that all forms of 
existence can be reduced to the skandhas, ayatanas and 
dhatus. The plurality o f  things is nothing but the 
manifestations o f  the one and the same consciousness. He 
further learns that these are ultimately essence-less because 
they are mutually dependent. In Vajraydnci, the skandhas, 
into which empirical reality has been reduced, is further 
simplified into Body, Speech, and Mind. Body, Speech, 
and Mind are visualised as the three cakras in the body of 
the yog i and are united and re-integrated through the 
Vajrayanic processes explained earlier. In this way the 
sddhaka experiences within himself the re-integration of 
his fragmented empirical existence.

Vajraydna helps the seeker to see the whole of 
empirical existence fundamentally bi-polar, namely siniyatd
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and kantixi. which, in typical tantric spirit, arc visualised as 
female and male. Similarly, he is made to realise that his 
own body is the microcosm and experience the 
fundamental female-male bi-polarity within his psyche. 
The union o f  Hcvajra and Nairatmya presented in the 
manckila becomes an exemplar o f  the re-integration that 
should be brought about within his own psyche. The 
method o f  re-integration taught by the Hcvajra Tantra 
includes the techniques o f  visualisation (process o f  
Generation) and the external or internal union o f  the 
polarities (process o f  Completion).

The conflict that rages within man, which causes the 
inner fragmentation o f  his personality, is fundamentally 
based on the split between intellect and emotion, femininity 
and masculinity, as well as between thought and action. 
The symbol o f yuganaddha points to the unique harmony 
and inter-penetration o f  masculinity and femininity, or o f  
intelligence and emotionality.29 It is this conjunctio 
oppositorum o f  the basic polarity that heals the inner 
division and the consequent frustration that man 
experiences.

3. V a jravan ic  Insights into the H um an Psyche

The contribution o f  Vajrayana in mapping the human 
psyche is probably unparalleled in the rest o f  the Buddhist 
tradition. The fundamental mental afflictions and neuroses 
have been identified as the five dosas, namely, raga, dvesa, 
moha, Ir.sya and paisunya. As in Madhya mika, Vajrayana 
conceives them as die aftermath o f  false views (vikalpa). 
The Vajrayanist perceives them not as evils in themselves 
but as distorted energies, which can be transformed into 
powers and channelled to propel the human mind to

29 Herbert V. Guenther, Yuganaddha: The Tantric View o f  Life, p.8.
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achieve, super psychic states. Each deity corresponds to a 
vital force within the depth o f  the individual, and by uniting 
with the various deities, the meditator makes contact with 
both the positive and the negative forces within, transmutes 
them, and utilises them to achieve higher states of 
consciousness.30

Vqjrayana also points out that, “within the human 
psyche there arc tender feminine traits in the soul o f  the 
male and the hard masculine traits in the soul o f  the 
fem ale ."31 Vajrayanic praxis is devised in such a way as to 
enable us. “ ...to  get in touch with our 
masculinity/femininity."32 The two genders are not 
considered obstacles to each other in spiritual praxis but 
complementary and necessary. When these two elements 
are harmoniously linked and integrated, one is liberated 
from the fatally dangerous one-sidedness.

Vajrayanic insight into the identity o f  the microcosm 
and the macrocosm, led to the visualisation o f  the entire 
cosmos within the human psyche. The world without is 
determined by the world within. The world is what we 
perceive it to be. So, the changes effected within bring 
about changes in the apparent reality without. Hence there 
is the insistence on a change in one’s mind-set and a shift in 
one’s paradigm.33 Even a management Guru like Stephen 
R. Covey recognises the need for a paradigm shift. He 
writes: “ We began to realise that i f  we wanted to change

30 Linda Reid. “Jungian Archetypes and Tantric Deities: A 
Comparative Expose” in EBT. vol.2., p.533.

31 Herbert V. Guenther. Yiiganaddlta: The Tantric View o f  Life, p.6.
32 “Honey on the Razor’s Edge -  The Tantric Psychology of  Genders 

on Roman(sic)", p.604.
33 ¿tantideva in his Bodliicarydvatdra  states, " ...since I cannot control 

external events, I will control my own mind.” Bodliiiwydvatdra ,  

5:14
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the situation, we first had to change ourselves. And to 
change ourselves effectively, we first had to change our 
perceptions.” 34 Buddhists have always insisted on right 
mindfulness (samyak darSana). The Vajrayanist is deeply 
aware o f  the psycho-somatic nature o f  empirical existence, 
and their insights into the mental make up o f  man can be 
profitable for a more healthy living.

4. T h erap eu tic  Relevance o f  Vajrayatta

The goal o f  psychoanalysis, as Robert Wicks points 
out, “ ...is  to improve an individual’s psychological health 
by revealing to the individual that individual’s basic 
psychic structure and constellations o f  inner conflict.” 5 In 
this sense. Vajrayanic praxis is a form o f  tantric psycho
analysis. The mandala practice is an excellent way to 
delineate the geography o f  the human mind and map the 
labyrinths o f  forces that disturb the surface o f  the mind. 
The klesas can afflict only at the subterranean level, but 
once they are hauled into the surface o f  consciousness they 
become tame and harmless.

Schuon points out that, “ ...the Buddhist dharma is not 
a passionate struggle against passions, it dissolves passion 
from within, through contemplation.”3(l This is true 
especially in the case o f  Vajrayana. There are three 
familiar ways o f  working with emotions, viz., expression, 
repression, and dissipation. While ‘expression' may further 
strengthen the wayward emotions; ‘repression’ causes 
depression, and ‘dissipation’, though least injurious, does

34 Stephen R. Covey. The 7 Habits o f  Highly Effective People 
(London Pocket Books. 1999). p.IS.

35 Robert Wicks, “The Therapeutic Psychology of  ‘The Tibetan Book 

o f  the Dead', in EBT. vol.3. pp.721.
36 Frilhjof Schuon. In the Tracks o f  Buddhism, p.20.
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not deal with the root problem. On the contrary, Vajrayanic 
method is to embrace the emotion. This is done by letting 
go the conceptual scaffolding, and wordlessly gazing into 
the physical sensation o f  the emotion. This staring at the 
face o f  emotions leads one to the realisation o f  their void 
nature. In a form o f  meditation known as ‘exploding the 
horizon o f  conventional reality’ (Tib. Trek-chocl) the 
meditative practice o f  handling emotions is elucidated: The 
sadhaka locates the emotion within the body as localised or 
pervasive. Then he allows the sensation to expand and 
pervade him and he becomes the emotion itself. In this way 
he ceases to be an observer o f  emotions. He stares into the 
face o f  the arising emotion with such completeness that all 
sense o f  division between the experience and the 
experiencer dissolves. As a result lie becomes aware of 
what he actually is. Through this constant ‘staring’ the 
distorted energy o f  the emotions liberates itself and enters 

into its own original status37 o f  mcihasukhci. The Hevcijra 
Tcintra states that raga, dvesa, moha etc., are but non-dual 
mahasukha seen as ‘differentiated*.38

Tcintra uses symbols and figures for making the mind 
calm in the process o f  visualisation. They become props in 
auto-suggestion.39 It has been suggested that the constant 
practice o f  mantra normalises blood pressure and reduces 
tension. Mantric sound waves are capable o f  penetrating

37 N gak 'chang  Rinpoche and K handro Dechen, “Embracing 

Emotions as the Path Colours and Elements in Tantric 
Psychology ,” in EBT, vol.4, pp. 1095-1096.

38 "tasmäd ekasvabhävo sau niahösukhiuii täsvatpuram/
pa heat äii) yöti bhedena rägfidipa rkacetasä// HT(F) 11:2:59. (Thus, 

this Great Bliss is essentially one and the supreme, becomes five 
by differentiation into the five emotional states o f  passion and so 
on.)

39 Sadhu Santideva, Therapeutic Tantra (New Delhi: Cosmo 
Publications, 2001) p.28.
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the subconscious mind, which is far more powerful than its 
conscious counterpart, and they have a favourable bearing 
on the body and the conscious mind o f  man.40

As pointed out earlier, Vajraydna proves to be a 
therapeutic tool in harnessing and channelling psycho- 
spiritual energies. One important form o f such energy is the 
sexual energy. The untapped and often repressed sexual 
energy appears in its distorted forms to haunt the psyche o f  
man. The Vajrayânist perceives sexual union as a form o f 
meditative discipline with profound psycho-spiritual 
effects. The erotic impulse for union is seen as the psychic 
thirst o f  the complementary polar opposites for union. 
Through sexual union the two partners harmonise 
themselves in multiple levels. Sexual intercourse releases 
tremendous energy inside the human psyche, which 
according to tantric masters, can be transmuted into 
superior forms o f  energy, called ojas and tcjas 41 Tantric 
sexual encounter is not to be identified with the ordinary 
sexual intercourse between man and woman. In the former, 
the couple is deeply conscious o f  their identity as the bi
polar Absolute; they embody the dyadic wholeness o f  the 
Supreme. They are not ordinary man and woman in sexual 
embrace, but the foundational energies o f  the universe in 
union.42 Their union takes place at a higher level o f  
consciousness. According to Hevajra Ton ira, they identify 
themselves with Hevajra and Nairâtmyà, respectively. This 
stage o f  tantric praxis is reserved only to those who can 
attain this level o f  consciousness. Vajrayàna has raised 
sexuality to a higher plane, highlighting its therapeutic as

40 Ibid.. pp. 158-159.
41 Ojas is the energy that confers extraordinary vigour, power, and 

virility Tcjas is the energy that produces the halo around the 

sa in t 's  head. See Ibid.. pp 276-277.
42 For a detailed discussion, sec Ibid., pp. 268-284.
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well as spiritual significance. It has sacralizcd sexual 
intercourse and treated it as a copy o f  cosmic unity.43

Thus Vujrayana has developed a unique way of 
handling emotions; and it could serve as a tool for modem 
psychotherapy. According to Linda Reid, “ It could be said 
that the aim o f  Buddhist Tantra is to penetrate into, 
harness, and transform the dynamic forces o f  the universe, 
which arc no different from the psychological forces and 
archetypal constellations o f  our own psyche." 44 The 
therapeutic uniqueness o f  the Vajrayanic praxis is that it 
enables passions to be turned into powers. Agchananda 
Bharati observes, “ . . i f  the intelligent in Modem India 
could view the Tantric tradition with that warm empathy 
which the builders o f  Khajuraho and Konarak must have 
fell. Tantrism in India may well be therapeutical for many 
cultural ills that beset her today."45

5. Vajrayatia: Degeneration o r  Development?

Vajrayana in the past decades has drawn much 
attention by way o f  praise and blame, commendation and 
condemnation. Thanks to the scholarship at the global 
level, Vujrayana has risen like the phoenix out o f  its ashes. 
Whether it will regain its past glory and wide subscription 
is yet to be seen. Nevertheless it has attracted the attention 
o f  philosophers as well as psychologists the world over. Is 
Vujrayana a development or a degeneration o f  Buddhist 
thought? Can it rightly claim to be another phase of 
Buddhism? On the one side we have scholars, used to the

43 Geoffrey Pam nder, Sex in the World’s Religions (London: Sheldon 
Press. 19S0). p.53.

44 Linda Reid. "Jungian Archetypes and Tantric Deities: A 

Comparative Expose.” p .533.
45 as quoted in Douglas Nik. Tantra Yoga (New Delhi: Munshirani 

Manoharlal. 1971), p .14.
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subtlety and sophistication o f  Madhyamika and Yogdedra 
systems, disown Vajrayana as some perverted form of 
magic and witchcraft, which hardly deserves a place within 
the Buddhist fold. But on the other side, there are those 
who consider its deep rooted links with the Buddhist 
tradition and view it as a growth and development within 

the province o f  Mcihaydnci Buddhism. Let us look at these 
two attitudes to Vajrayanci a little closer.

If  one looks and looks only at the myriad o f  deities, 
sadhanas. and practices involved in it, Vajrayana stands out 
as a degenerated form o f  Buddhism. The practices 
incorporated in Vajrayana, as we have seen, are drawn 
from all and sundry- yoga, magic, witchcraft, shamanism, 
and other autochthonous practices. Some o f  these practices 
are certainly superstitious and nebulous in character, which 
may be employed for nefarious purposes by some 
unscrupulous adepts. Again, tantric practices have often 
been resorted to for mere mundane benefits and the 
attainment o f  siddhis. We see here a clear departure from 

the speculative tendencies o f  the Mahdydna Buddhists to 
the more practical and mundane concerns o f  the 

Vajrayanist.

The presence o f  a large number o f  esoteric and occult 
practices in the praxis o f  Vajrayana is often considered 
unbecoming o f  a philosophy, not to mention o f  a sadhana. 
However, the Vajrayanic masters perceived the enormous 
psychic potential o f  these occult practices in bringing to the 
fore, the hidden and misguided energies o f  the unconscious. 
These practices are capable o f  tapping psychic energies, 
which may be channelled for useful or harmful purposes 
just as atomic or nuclear energy can be. Hence they made 
judicious use o f  them in their praxis. While Mahdydna 
stressed on developing the analytic and speculative powers
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o f  the mind. Vajravâna explored another sphere o f  the 
same, namely the imaginative and the emotive. It pursued 
non-discursivc thinking with interest in addition to the 
discursive one. The former they found more capable of 
silencing reason than the latter. While the Mahâyânist 
analysed the passions that vex the mind and arrived at their 
void nature, as in Sântideva’s Boilhiciuyâvatàrci,46 the 
Vajrayânist perceived them as powers and sought to 
harness these basic drives o f  man to transport him from 
mere empirical consciousness to higher levels of 
consciousness.

In the realm o f  Metaphysics. Vajravâna discovered 
certain dimensions o f  the Absolute which were hitherto 
unknown to the Mahàyânists. The perception o f  the 
Absolute as bi-polar is a unique tantric insight. While in 
Mahâyâna. karunâ seems to be eclipsed by simyalâ% in 

Vajrayâna it appears to enjoy equal status with sünyatà, 
since, together they constitute the bi-polarity o f  the 
Absolute. The conception o f  sünyatà and karunâ as 
feminine and masculine dimensions o f  the practitioner, is 
o f  great interest to the psychoanalysts, as it sheds light on 
the psychic make up o f  man and woman. The high-flown 
speculative metaphysics o f  the Mahâyânist is brought down 
to earth by the Vajrayânist, to the practical concerns of 
human life. In this way, the Vajrayânist has balanced the 
speculative extremism o f  the Mahâyânist with their 
emphasis on praxis. Probably the greatest contribution 
Vajravâna has made to Mahâyâna is its time tested and 
sophisticated sâdhana. Vajravâna may rightly be called

46 Santideva in his Bodhicaiyfivatdra undertakes a rational 'analysis 

o f  klesas and attempts to demonstrate how ridiculous it is to 
remain under their sway. See for e.g., Bodhicaiyavatfira 6:73ft, 

8:30-85.
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‘applied Xfahdyana* Viewed in this manner, Vajmyana is 
indeed a further development o f  Mahavana Buddhism.

6. Vajm yana: Is it Relevant?

While Vajrayanic insights may be tolerable or even 
acceptable to many, its praxis is judged irrelevant and 
impractical in today’s world. The sadhana, involving the 
panca makaras is condemned as repugnant and repulsive. 
Certain apparently wild and immoral injunctions prescribed 
by the tantras shock the onlooker as it appears to advocate 
sexual promiscuity and licentiousness. The common 
prejudice that the tantric is a depraved man with obnoxious 
habits, involving himself in nefarious practices, makes him 
appear more harmful than helpful to society. The way o f  
life prescribed for the yog i in the tantric texts may be 
culturally and religiously alien to the modem world. Hence 
is Vajrayana praxis relevant and practical?

O f all the Vajrayanic practices the rite o f  maithima 
(coitus resenvttis) is the most contentious one. According 
to some scholars like Lama Anagarika Govinda, it was only 
symbolic and not practised literally, but Agehananda 
Bharati and others hold that it was practised in the literal 
sense. In its symbolic interpretation it signifies the mystic 
absorption into the great prajnaparamitd. A passage in 
Anarigavajra’s Prajriopayavini.icayasiddhi states that all 
women should be enjoyed by the sadhaka in order to attain 
the mahdnnulrd accomplishment. Here ‘all women’ signify 
the ‘elements o f  the world’ which are represented in the 
mancjala as female deities.4. It is difficult to gauge the

47 A Tantric passage asks the sadhaka to have sexual intercourse with 
his mother, his sister, his daughter, and his sister’s daughter etc. 
Here again, mother, daughter, sister etc. are applied to the 

mahAbluitas. Similar expressions are found in Dhaimna/uula (verse
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actual intent and import o f  the rite o f  maithunu. cut off as 
we are from the golden era o f  Vajruyanu. It calls for 
different levels o f  interpretation before a final verdict can
be passed.

However, the wording in the Hcvajru Tuntra seems so 
precise as though to imply a literal interpretation. 
Snellgro\e, considering the practice to be literal, points out 
that it must be seen in the context o f  the bi-polar 
conception o f  reality, which is fundamental to tantrism and 
hence central to the whole conception o f  re-integration.49 
Sexuality is one o f  the basic drives o f  man, and Vajruyanu 
attempts to transmute and ennoble this natural condition. It 
must be noted that any and every practitioner is not 
permitted the mahannnlra practice. It is granted by the 
Guru after judicious observation and due preparation o f  the 
disciple at the highest stage o f yoga. Even after having said 
all that can be said about this practice, it may be admitted 
that it still remains an enigma in the gamut o f  Vajrayanu 
praxis.

The praxis o f  Vajruyanu cannot be cut and pasted on to 
the modem man in its ancient garb; his sense and 
sensibility needs to be taken into account. Some o f  the 
practices may be hopelessly outdated and offensive and 
may not cut ice with him. However. Vajrayanic praxis in its

no.294i which stales that after having killed father and mother and 

two kstunya  kings, and having destroyed a kingdom with all its 

inhabitants, the BrAhnuina remains free from sin Mere 'father and 
m o th e r  stands foi egoism  and craving. T he ' tw o  kings’ are the two 
erroneous views o f  ete inalism  and annihilation. The 'kingdom and 
:ts inhabitants’ aie  the twelve dyatanav The *Brolwnmo' is the 
enlightened person. See R.P. Aiuimddha. An Introduction into 
LanuiiMir The Mystical Buddhism o f  Tibet (lloshiarpur: 
Vishvcshvaianand Vedic Research Institute. 1959) pp. 119-120.

48 See HT(F) 11:11 10-15
49 H T tS k  P an  I. p.42. fn.l
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broadest outlines may be relevant for man even today. The 
mantric and yogic practices such as breath control, the 
meditation employing the visualisation techniques and the 
imaginative thinking with the aid o f  a mandala, can prove 
beneficial to the psycho-spiritual growth o f  the modem 
man. He can also benefit from the Vajrayanic insight into 
human sexuality and leam to make his sexual experience a 
spiritual enterprise. Finally, the praxis is meant only as 

means for the realisation o f  the Vajrayanic vision and 
experience o f  reality and so the former is subservient to the 
latter. While the Vajrayanic insights into reality are 
relevant for modem man, he should perhaps strive to refine 
the ancient tantric praxis, keeping in mind the time and 
tenor o f  modem society.

7. Vajraydna: Metaphysics, Religion o r  Psychology?

Vajraydna defies definition as it incorporates elements 
from various fields. Vajraydna is a metaphysics in the 
sense that it has a metaphysical framework based on the 
twin traditions o f  Mahdyana and Tantra. We have seen 
how Vajraydna, in addition to tantric insights, adopted the 
basic Mahayanic concepts with certain modifications and 
innovations. The tantric texts abound in Mahayanic 
concepts as well as in Abhidharmika categories. The 
commentators o f  Vajrayanic texts explain the tantric praxis, 
which arc often expressed in sandhyabhdsd, in the light o f  
Mddhyamika and Yogdcdra philosophy. Though it is the 
tantric praxis that is at the forefront in Vajraydna, a 
metaphysical framework beneath the surface cannot be 
denied. However, it must be noted that the goal of 
Vajraydna is far from building a metaphysical system o f  its 
own.

Vajraydna at first sight appears to be a religion like 
any other, because it has all the garb and regalia associated
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with one. It has an awesome pantheon o f  wrathful and 
benign deities, heavenly beings, spirits, guardians, 
bodhisattvas. saints, gurus, and the like. The trappings of 
worship, such as purificatory rites, initiations, prayers, 
mantras, offerings, mudras, songs, and dance, give it 
further religious hue and colour. However, to place it on a 
par with other religions may be misleading. The deities of 
Vajraydna are different from those o f  other theistic 
systems. The sadhaka is not redeemed by the grace o f  some 
god outside him, but he achieves psycho-spiritual re
integration through his own efforts. The practitioner does 
not seek to be united with God, as in other religions, since 
all gods arc within him and are part and parcel o f  his own 
psychic nature. Here the sadhaka himself is the deity; he is 
himself Hcvajra (hevajra svabhavatmako ham). Vajraydna 
is ‘religious’ but not a religion in the strict sense o f  the 
term. It is ‘religious’ because it employs religious elements 
such as deities, worship, mantras etc., but not a religion in 
the strict theistic sense o f  the term.

Vajrayana seems to be close to Psychology and 
Psychotherapy. The mandala serves as a psycho- 
cosmogram, as Tucci opines. The deities are nothing but 
manifestations o f  psychic energy. The mandala, mantra, 
and mudrd become means o f  attaining concentration and of 
harnessing the powers o f  the mind. It explores the potential 
o f  visualisation or imaginative thinking in identifying the 
powers that rule the realm o f  the inner self, and re-integrate 
them to achieve higher realms o f  consciousness. VajraySnic 
praxis may be construed as a form o f  psychoanalysis and 
psychotherapy as indicated above.

It may be opined that Vajrayana is a fusion of 
metaphysics, religion, and psychology. From the point of 
view o f  its conceptual framework, it is metaphysics; in its 
ethos, it is religion and in its techniques, it is psychology.
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It is.probably this comprehensive nature that is the secret of 
its immense appeal.

8. Vajrayana as Mysticism

Mysticism comes from the Greek root *muow* which 
means ‘to close’; it denotes an experience which is ‘closed 
to’ or inaccessible to expression. Zaehner defines 
mysticism as, “ ...preternatural experiences in which sense 
perception and discursive thought are transcended in an 
immediate apperception o f  a unity or union which is 
apprehended as lying beyond and transcending the 
multiplicity o f  the world as we know it." M) Mystic 
experience is spoken o f  as ‘great blissfulness’ and as ‘an 
ecstatic state o f  quiescence’ or ‘clear light’. 1 Such 
experiences may be expressed only through analogy drawn 
from empirical experience. It is an intuitive experience 
without recourse to reason or sense data. It is a state 
stripped o f  doubts and duality, concept and categories, 
which St. John o f  the Cross called, the ‘Night o f  
undiffcrentiation’, and Utpaladeva and Lalla referred to as, 
the mystical Night o f  Siva (Sivaratri):

Some mystical experience is overtly theistic with 
ostensible reference to God and it is dualistic, retaining the 
distinction between the mystic and God.53 Here mysticism 
is thought o f  as a two-fold movement, involving self-giving

50 R.C. Zaehner. Mysticism Sacred and Profane (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1961) p. 198.

51 Sidney Spencer. Mysticism in World Religion (London: George 
Allen Sc Unwin Ltd.. 1966) p.95.

52 Paul II. Murphy. Triadic Mysticism (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 
Publishers Private I iniited. 1986: Reprint 1999) See pp. 96,99,147.

53 George I. Mavrodcs. "Mysticism”, in The Oxford Companion to 
Philosophy. ed. Ted llondcrich, (New York: Oxford University 

Press. 1995) p.599.
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on the part o f  the Absolute, and the response to this self
giving by man. The Absolute is perceived as an object of 
love, which is capable o f  receiving and responding to this 
love.*'4 Mysticism is often considered to be identical with 
religion, and if that is so, then Vajraydna could not be a 
form o f  mysticism as it is not a religion in the strict sense 
o f  the term. Again, in Vajrayana there is no duality 
between the sad/taka and the Absolute and so there is no 
room for devotion (hhukti). self-surrender (praputti) and 
attendance (kairikarya).

William Stace points out that mysticism and religion 
should not be thought to be identical, as all mysticism need 
not inherently be religious.5'*' There is also the mystical 
experience o f  a monistic nature emphasising the unity o f  all 
things and the lack o f  real distinction even between the 
mystic and the divine reality. This form o f  mysticism is 
likclv to find acceptance among the great non-thcistic 
relig ions/0 Buddhism, as Schuon calls it, is not theism, not 
atheism, but ‘non-theism' as it has a non-anthropomorphic, 
impersonal and static consideration o f  the infinite.57 
Vajrayana through its weird iconography seems to indicate 
this non-anthropomorphic conception o f  the infinite. 
Buddhist mysticism, S.N. Dasgupta considers, is the

f  o

realisation o f  sunyata. According to Schuon, this ‘void*

54 J.X. M uthupackiani. S.J., Mysticism and Metaphysics in Saiva 
Siddlidnta (New Delhi: Intercultural Publications. 1997) pp.5-6. 
The author docs not seem to be using the word ‘Absolute* in its 
strict philosophical sense, but to mean the personal supreme being.

55 George I. Mavrodes. "M ysticism ", p .599.
56 Ibid.. p.600.
57 Frithjof Schuon. In the Tracks o f  Buddhism, p. 19.
58 S.N. Dasgupta. Hindu Mysticism (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass 

Publishers Private Limited. 1927; Reprint 1992) p.91.
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(sunvaia) is but ‘God’ subjectivised as a state o f  realisation; 
‘God' is but the ‘void’ objectively regarded.

Vajrayanic mysticism is not an overtly religious one 
though it has much o f  the trappings o f  it. In Vajrayanic 
mystic experience there is no duality o f  consciousness of 
the self and the Absolute as all distinctions and duality are 
done away with. The sadhaka is Hevajra himself (hevajra 
svabhavdrmako ’ham). Hence there is no actual union with 
the Absolute. What we have is a polarity within the 
Absolute itself, which is perceived within the sadhaka 
himself, and the union o f  this polarity within him through 
the tantric sadhana. The mystic experience lies in the 
union o f  polarities, which results in a non-dual, and 
ineffable bliss. Vajrayanic mysticism, therefore, is o f  the 
non-dualistic and non-theistic type.

9. Vajrayana for Personal Re-integration and Universal 
H a rm o n y

A system o f  metaphysics is a way o f  looking at 
things00 and this ‘way o f  looking at things’ determines 
m an’s understanding o f  reality and his relation to it. The 
‘way o f  looking at things’ hitherto, has been predominantly 
rational, analytical and conceptual, where distinctions and 
differences hold sway over unity and identity. Another

59 Frith jof Schuon. In the Tracks o f  Buddhism, p. 19. Scliuon 
considers such conception o f  the divine as a unique contribution o f  
Buddhism. He states. “The great originalit)' o f  Buddhism is to 
consider the Divine, not in relation to its cosmic manifestations as 
ontological cause and anthropomorphic personification, but rather 
in relation to its acosmic and anonymous character, as supra- 
existential ‘s tate’ which then will appear as vo idness . . .” Frithjof 
Schuon. In the Tracks oj Buddhism, p.20.

60 Á.K. Chatterjee. “The Mádhyamika and the Philosophy o f  

Language.” p.30.
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‘way o f  looking at things’, though less frequented, is the 
intuitive way with its emphasis on unity, wholeness and 
oneness. Vajraytina% like Mâdhyamika, Yogâcâra and other 
Absolute systems, has recourse to the intuitive approach in 
the realisation o f  the ultimate reality.

The way o f  ratiocination may be at the root o f  the 
fragmented vision o f  reality. Man finds his own self 
fractured by inner conflicts, splits, and contradictions. He 
finds himself distinct and distinguished from everything 
outside him, and this cellular perception o f  himself leads to 
divisions and segregation in all other aspects o f  empirical 
life as well. He considers himself superior to everyone and 
everything else. Ideological differences, intolerance o f  
other views and dogmatic sectarianism spring from a purely 
rational approach to things. Domination o f  one and the 
subjugation o f  everyone else in the social, political, 
cultural, and religious spheres, to name but a few, are the 
fallout o f  this approach. Such attitude proves disastrous to 
world peace and harmony.

The Vajrayânic approach, on the contrary, is 
predominantly intuitive, which perceives differences as 
illusory, and highlights the underlying unity o f  all things. 
The Vajra method starts by reducing all plurality to a 
fundamental bi-polarity, and finally re-integrating them in a 
mystic unity. The individual is made to realise that the 
warring elements within him in the form o f  views and 
mental afflictions are nothing but distorted forms o f  the two 
fundamental energies, the static and the dynamic, the male 
and the female. Vajravûna then employs a sophisticated 
praxis to achieve the mystic unity o f  this bi-polarity, which 
results in the re-integration o f  the individual.

The re-integrated person finds himself in harmony with 
everything else within his empirical experience. He is not
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confined by caste or class but interacts with people o f  all 
strata o f  society. He is not bound by social conventions and 
prejudices but is liberated from the vicious and intolerant 
coniines o f  subjectivity. Freed o f  his parochial mind-set, he 
finds that life is a web o f  inter-dependence. He is made to 
view his body as the microcosm and perceive in it the 
whole o f  the universe. “When his vision o f  reality is 
transformed, man would act no more in a self-centred 
manner, but purged o f  his egoism and moved by 
compassion, he would devote himself to the welfare o f  all 
beings." ftl

Vajrayana proves to be an effective antidote against 
phobias and fears that afflict human life. The Vajra praxis 
is designed to make the psyche o f  the yogi adamantine, and 
in this way he is fortified against mental afflictions. He is 
made to stare at the face o f  every type o f  fear, which he 
does through the visualisation o f  the wrathful deities. The 
places that the yog i frequents such as cremation grounds 
and uninhabited places help him shed all fears. The tantric 
use. especially o f  the makaras, makes the yogi’s mind 
unmoved by notions such as likes and dislikes, clean and 
unclean, edible and inedible, worthy and unworthy, etc., 
which generate fear and anxiety in the minds o f  the 
uninitiated. The mental afflictions, now known as 
‘neurosis, paranoia, schizophrenia etc., torment man 
because his mind is not adamantine. Some o f  the tantric 
practices are absorbed into the training o f  personnel who 
require mental toughness, grit, and endurance. The Vajra 
method is not one o f  developing self-control or a stoic 
sense. In it there is no occasion for ‘control*, since 
afflictions do not afflict him any more; the Vajra theory 
and praxis take the sting out o f  mental afflictions, by

61 T om y Augustine. “ In Search o f  a Buddhist Ecology’ . p .168.
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discovering their nature as void. Vajrayanic praxis makes 
one 's psyche so strong and adamantine, that, he remains 
unnerved in adverse circumstances. Hence the tantric praxis 
could be further explored to discover its psychic effects and 
be adapted to attain better mental health.

10. Vajrayana: A New Vision of M an, Metaphysics, and
Religion

This sojourn into the hitherto unfamiliar territory of 
Vajrayana for me has been one o f  discovery, hailing as I 
am from a tradition and upbringing that is totally different 
from the former. J have realised that the wealth o f  insights 
scripted in such enigmatic manner in the verses o f  the 
Hcvajm Tantrn and other tantric texts arc the fruit o f  the 
rigorous investigations and meditative apperception of 
reality that our ancients pursued for centuries on end. We 
have seen several such admirable attempts and appreciable 
results in other metaphysical and religious traditions o f  the 
world, but Vajrayana stands out as unique, distant and 
distinct from the rest. Vajrayana cannot be brushed aside as 
some spurious and nefarious art developed by an inferior 
race. Rather, it may have the potential to furnish us with a 
new vision o f  Man, a deeper understanding o f  Metaphysics, 
and rich insights into Religion.

Vajrayana has attempted to plumb the deepest recess 
o f  man, and map for posterity, the configurations o f  the 
human mind. To some extent, it anticipated by centuries 
some o f  the discoveries o f  modem depth psychology and 
the art o f  psychoanalysis. These insights, though clothed in 
symbolic and esoteric language, are. nevertheless valid and 
significant. The body-soul dichotomy and conflict, 
inherited from the Aristotelian tradition, is put to rest by 
viewing man as a whole, and as a microcosm. Man is not 
just the crown o f  creation, but creation itself; he is not a 
part o f  the world, but he is the world. There is no ‘creature
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consciousness’ in him. This cosmicization o f  man has 
eclipsed the theistic image o f  God as the Supreme Being, 
the creator, the sustainer and the destroyer o f  the world. 
The classical distinction between God, World, and Man 
ultimately lapses. But this is no deification o f  the ego, for 
the ego melts away in the process o f  realisation into the 
non-dual consciousness, which is neither God, nor world or 
nor man, but all the three and much more.

This vision o f  things is not realised through conceptual 
investigation o f  reality; it is the fruit o f  an experiential 
philosophy. Philosophical enquiry is not a cognitive 
endeavour alone and does not stop with conceptual 
analysis, but proceeds to imaginative thinking and non- 
discursive analysis. Here, concepts do not remain abstract, 
cold and lifeless, but come alive in three-dimensional 
images and visions, bringing to the fore the imaginative and 
emotive dimensions o f  ‘doing’ metaphysics. The 
conceptual analysis undergone so far is now enacted 
through a process o f  meditative visualisations.

Vajrayana has revealed the human face o f  the divine, 
as well as the divine face o f  the human, and bridged, as it 
were, the gu lf  between heaven and earth. God is not 
distinct or distant, but within man and non-different from 
him. Man is free to conceive Him in any manner he wants, 
because every concept is equally provisional. This shakes 
the religious traditions o f  the ordinary believer, so deeply 
rooted as he is, in one particular concept o f  God to the 
exclusion o f  all the rest. Is Vajrayana doing to religion 
what Madhyamika does to philosophy? In Vajrayana, 
religion turns on itself and is turned inside out, and reveals 
the inner dynamics o f  religious enterprise. It does not deny 
the claims o f  revelation, but shows that revelation is as 
much human as it is divine. No revelation can be artificially 
inseminated into the consciousness o f  man, but must spring 
from within; that is, every revelation requires the in-built 
capacity to receive, understand, and accept it.
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Vajrayána has a unique understanding into the 
problem o f  evil. The eternal strife between Good and Evil, 
the subject o f  literary, philosophical and religious 
discussions since time immemorial, is put to rest. 
Vajrayána looks in the face o f  evil and embraces it, 
knowing fully well, that evil is nothing but the other side of 
good. Good and evil arc both energies available to man, 
which can be channelled to benefit him. Passions are 
powers gone haywire. Evil is not that ‘e v i l it is not 
something to be condemned or condoned or even 
conquered,62 but converted. In this way, the entire spectrum 
o f  psychic energy in the form o f  good and evil, is tapped 
and is made use o f  for the benefit o f  man.

Vajrayána is threatening to one’s cultural religious and 
philosophical upbringing, much as the deities o f  its 
pantheon are. Its wrathful nature is not an insinuation to 
discard one’s religious tradition, but to look at it critically 
and see how far its gods are made in the image and likeness 
o f  man himself, and its revelation, pure human 
conventions. It may help the believer to adhere to his own 
tradition without compulsion and credulity. Vajrayána 
threatens the conceptual complacency o f  the philosopher 
and prods him to venture into the realm o f  non-discursive, 
non-conceptual thinking. It makes man aware that the 
possibilities o f  liberation are within him, and chalks out a 
path that activates them and achieves the goal. In this sense, 
Vajrayána serves as a help and not a hindrance. The terrain 
o f  Vajrayána may be a difficult one to traverse, 
nevertheless, the journey proves to be a rewarding 
enterprise to the willing traveller.

62 In The Bodhicarydvatdra, Santideva considers the defilements as 
an enem y to be conquered. He writes, “ I do  not care if m y guts 
ooze out! Let m y head fall off! But n ev e r  shall I bow  dow n 
b e fo re  the enem y, the  def ilem en ts ."  Bodhicarydvatdra, 4:44 
(emphasis added).
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